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CHARGES AGAINST MR. CHISHOLME.

COPY of a REPoRT of a Select Conmittee of the }ouse uf Assembly of Lower

Canada respecting Mr. Chisholnme, Clerk of the Peace for Three Rivers, and

any Correspondence between the Earl of Gosford and Lord Glenclg, on the

subject of the Charges preferred against Mr. Chisholrne.

SC H El D U L E.

No. î..-Copy of a Despatch from the Earl of Gusford to Lord Glenelg, dated Government. -louse,
Montreal, 12 August 1896.-(Four Enclosures) - - - - - - p. I

No. 2.-Copy Of a Depatch from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Gosford, dated Downing-street,
c9 November 1836 - - - - - - p 60

No. 3.-Copy of a Despatch fron the Earl of Gosford to Lord Clenelg, dated Castie of St. Lewis,
Que.bec, 31 October 1836.-(Twelve Enclosures) - - - - - p 63

No. 4.-Copy of a Pespatch frorn Lord Gletnelg to the Earl of Gosford, dated Downing-street,
8 December 1836 - - - - - - - - . - - p 79

- No. 1. -

Corr of a DESPATCH fromn the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 12 August 1836.

T H E House of Asseubly having in its last Session addressed me for the removal
of Mr. Clisholne froin his office of clerk of the peace for the district of Three

Rivers, and of ail other places of confidence in the province, I deem it advisable
to pursue the saine course in this instance that I have adopted with regard to
several other of the public officers who have been accused by the Assembly, and to
transmit for your Lordship's consideration all the information and documents in my
possession connected with this case. The documents are, the Address of the H-ouse,
my Answer thereto, the Third Report of the Special Comrnittee appointed tu
inquire concerning Fees and Ermoluments received by the Sheriffs and other
Officers connected with the Civil and Crininal Courts of Judicature in this Province,
with the Evidence on which it is founded, and the Defence of Mr. Chisholune,
with the several documents (4 in number) which accompanied it.

The accusation against Mr. Chisholme is that he has been in the habit of framing
indictmenits on verbal information onily, and on depositions which do not contail
facts to substantiate the crimes foriing the subject of the prosecution, whereby,
and with the sordid and corrupt view of increasing his emoluments, lie bas bcen
guilty of oppression towards the subjects of His Majesty, and of fraud towards bis
gover nmnent in this province, and of high nisdcmcanors and malversation in bis
office.

It is stated in the renort of the cornmittee, which was concurred in by the House,
.that Mr. Chisiolje was appointed clerk of the peace for the district of Three
-Rivers in,the month of November 1826 ; that since that time about one-fifth at
.least of the indictiments presented to the grand jury of the court of quarter sessions
for the district have been framed by hin on verbal ind n nsworn information ; uni
that for soie ycars past indictmints for coumon assaults have, in alrmost ail
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instances, contained two counts, one for simple assault, and the other for an assault
with intent to murder ; whilst previously, indictnents containing the latter count
were of very rare occurence; and the comnittee attribute this practice, narnely,
the insertion of the latter couiit, to a corrupt desire on the part of Ir. Chishoine
to increase his emolurnents, inasmuch as on eacli indictmnent for a crime, other than
a simple assault, the clerk of the peace receives 6 ý. 8 d. from governiment, and an
additional 13S. 4,d. when the trial takes place, besides tees on subpoenas and bench
warrants; and they urge in support of these charges, ihat in the five ycars which
preceded 1831, there were only five indictments preferred for assault and battery
with intent to murder; while for the last five years, out of 89 indictments submitted
to the grand jury, all but five contained a count to that effect; and furthèr, that
only six persons were found guilty of the crime as laid in the indictnent.

It will be unnecessary for me to go into the details of Mr. Chisholne's defenee,
or to do more than to state one or two-of the most prominent points in it.

He lias transnitted for ny information, as part of his defence, a list (markel A.)
certified upon oath by the compiler (Mr. rearon, the interpreter of the criminal
court at Three Rivers) of alil indictments that since lhis appointment in November
1826, have been laid before the grand jury of the quarter sessions for the district.
The whole number from that time, a period of nine years, lie states to be f)38, Of
which only 83 can be discovered to have been drawn without previous informration in
writing under oath. That in yo out of the 83 excepted cases, thc grand jury found
true bills, and that the reinaining 13 indictments were preferred at the suit of con-
stables-and -other public oflicers, wlion he conceives entitled to at least such a
degree of credit as would justify the preferring a bill of indictnent without the
previous ceremony of taking downî the information in the shape of written deposi-
tions; and he further states, that in laying indictments before the grand jury with-
out observing such preliminary ceremony, le saved the province 3i. on each case,
diminishing, at the same time, his own emoluments.

To rebut a statement in the report of the. committee, that, of the indictments
framed on unsworn verbal information, few have been followed by convictions,
Mr. Chisholme refers again te the certitied list (A.), froin which it aippears that at
least 3o convictions have ensued on indictrments thus framed, being niearly one-half
of the true bills found by the grand jury ; and he adds, tlhat as donpared vith the
number of convictions on indictnents framed on vritten information, this is in the
proportion of at least five to one. In atiother part of his defence lie calls rny
attention to a clerical or typographical error in that portion of lis evidence before
the special committee, which states that lie did not think it was consonant with
law to prefer indictments upon verbal information, whereas his answer, as he
alleges, was, " that lie did not know that it vas consonant," &c.

I felt it right to place all the documents connected wvith the accusation and
defence of Mr. Chisholme before the Attorney and Solicitor-general of the pro-
vince, in order to ascertain whether any part of the charges of the Assembly against
that gentleman involved matter cognizable by a court of law; but the law oficers
of the Crown have reported that there is no law point arising in the case upon
which they could offer any advice. In these circumstances I have caused Mr.
Chisholme to be iiformed that I should reserve the matter for the decision.of
His Majesty's Government, and refer all the proceedings to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies. He therefore continues to perform the duties of clerk cf the
peace and coroner for the district of Three Rivers, subject to the expression of His
Majesty's pleasure.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goffrd.

Enclosures in No. 1.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.
House of Assenbly, Saturday, 2oth February 1836.

REsoLV ED, That David Chisholne, esq., clerk of the peace for the district of Three Rivers,
by persisting for many years last past in framing indictments on verbal information, and
on depositions whicl do not contain fccts to substantiate the crimes which formeed the sub-
ject of the prosecution, has been guilty of oppression towards the subjects of His Majesty,
Of fraud towards his Governnent in this province, and of high misdemeanors and mal-
versation in his office, and that with the sordid and corrupt view of incrcasimg bis emolu-
moents.



CHARGES AGAINST MR, CHISHIOLME.'

Resolved, That by his conduct the said David Chisholme, eaq., clerk of the Iwace for the Correspondqeno
district of Thrce Rivers, bas, inasinich as in him lay, brought the administration of criminal respecting
justice. in the courtu of quarter sessions for the district of Three Rivers into dishonoar and Mr. Chibolum
contempt; that he has been guilty of higih misdereanors, and is unworthy of the confi-.
dence of His Majesty's Governient.

Resolved, That for the reasons aibovementioned, it is expedient that an httmble addresa
be presented to his excellency the Governor-in-chief, praying that it may please him to
make use of the powers with whicb ho is vested, and dismiss the said David Chisholme,
esq., fron the oflice of clerk of the peace for the district of Three Rivers, and of ail other
places of confidence in the province, and hereafter not appoint him to any office of trust
herein.

Ordered, That JY[r. Barnard, Mir. Kimber, Mr. De Tonnancour an& Mr. O'Callaghan do
present the said address to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief.

Attest,
(signed) . B. Zlindsay, Clerk Assembly.

enclosure 2, in No. I.

Gentlemen,
I nEQUEST.YOu will acquaint the Ilouse of Assembly, ia answer to this Address, tbat as

soon as I shall bave received from Mr. Chisholme such defence as he may have to make to
the grave charges preferred against him by the Iouse, I shall vvithout loss of time adopt
such measures as the case rnay require.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, c March 1836.

Enclosure 3, iii Nz"o. 1.

THIRD REPORT.
THE Special Coonwittee appointed to inquire concerning the fees and emolunients received

by the sheriffs, prothonotaries and criers of the court of Appeals, and of the courts of King's
Bench, of this province, by virtue of their respective offices; with an instruction to inquire
also concerning the fees and enmolumients received by the attornies, clerks of the peace, and
by the other oflicers of civil and crilinal courts of judicature in this province, by virtue of
tariffs niade by the said courts; and, generally, concerning all fees and emoluments received
by virtue of tariffs made by the said courts, cither under the 17th section of the Act passed
in the 41st year Geo. 3, c. 7, or otherwise; and to whion were also referred the income
returns of the sheriff:s, prothonotaries, and of the clerk of the court of Appeals for the years
1830, 1831, 1832, 183 and 1834, have the honour te make the following Report concerning
the clerk of the peace for the district of Three Rivers:

Your Conrittee having exanined David Clisholne, esq., the clerk of the peace for the
'district of Three Rivers, d'eer it necessary, froin tie tenor or his evidence, to call the atten-
tion of your Honourable House to the systema whichî lias prevaîled since the accession of Mr.
Chisholme to office.

Mr. Chisholme was appointed in $ovember 1820. It appears that since that time about
dne-fifth at least of the indictnîcnts laid before the grand jury of the court of quarter sessions
for the district have becn franed by him, on information, not under oath, and verbally given
te him,principally by his clerk, the high constable and the petty constable. His clerk,
whîose name is John Campbell Fearon, is also interpreter of the courts at Three Rivers, and
as such lias, by order of the rnagistrates, assisted the grand jury of the quarter sessions at
tlheir private sittings. The name of the high constable is Philip 13 uris.

Mr. Chisiolme has declared to your Coniiittec, that he as no mcans of ascertaining in
vhat cases, and by whom, such information vas given to hii; and that the indictments

framed thercon have been followed but by few convictions.
Your Conmittee refer your Honourable House to the evidence of one of the clerks of the

peace for the district of Quebec, establishing that the practice to frame indictmnents on verbal
information does not exist in th:.t district; nor docs it, in the opinion of your Conmittee,
exist in any other part of the province. Your Committee have, moreover, to express thcir
opnion that, even on the supposition that a Crown oflicer acts j ustifiably in framng, some-
timIes and under peculiar cîrcumstanuces, indictients on verbal information, the doing so
systematically is illegal and vexatious; and that it has been rendered particularly so in the
present instance, independently of the fact already stated, that convictions have seldom
ensued on indictmxents framed on such verbal information.

Your Committee cannot do othierwise than express their surprise that a practice contrnry
to law, and'attended with consequences manifestly inj urious to the wYhole conununity, should
have been followed, for a number of years, by a publie officer who has thus exposed the sub-
jects cf His Majesty to the dangers, the expense and shame of a prosecution for crimes of
which, n most cases, they have been declared innocent by a jury of their country, without
havng the means of punislung their accusers.

270. p A 3 Your
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Correspondence Your Comnittee hive, noreover,, to express their surprise, that the inferior officers of the
respecting court of quarter sessions at Three Rivers, since the.accession of.Mr..Chisholie to office, have

Mr.'Chisholme. acted the.part'of spies and informers, and that they have thus .secretly, and without any
responsibility on their part, caused rnany innocent persons to be wrongfully accused.

It also appears that, for some years past, and particularly for the last five years, indict-
ment's for. assault andbattery have, in almost all instances, contained a count for an assault
and battery with an intent to murder, and that, previously, indictients containing such
a count were of.very.rare occurrence.

>This circuinstaicegiving necessarily reason to. suppose that the brawls and disputes
which have occurred of latter years, in .the, district of Three Rivers, have been nearly ail
marked witlh a degree of ferocity, which the intent to commit the atrocious crime of murder
must súppose, could. iot but particularly arrest the attention of your.Committee. Unlesq
otierwise explaired, sucli a circumstance would induce your HonourablekJouse, and the pro-
vince in general, to come te the conclusion, that the mild and peaceable habits which happily
form the character pf the inhabitants of Lower Canada, and of the district of Three Rivers in
particular, have, in that district, alnost instautaneously been changed forthe worse, to the
alarming dcgree that, with few exceptions, every quarrel,generally of such petty conseq uence
in the othier sections of the province, lias been there, for several years past, attended with
violence and a thirst for blood.

Your Committee, however, after.examining the depositions upon which the indictments
which have been laid before the grand jury have been framed, and the otier documents
produced to your Conmittee, see nothing to autelrize the supposition, that the broils whicl
have arisenl in the district of Three Rivers are at ail different from those whicl occur else-
where in the province.

Your Conmittee beg to rèfer, in this respect, to that part of tic testimony of Mr. Chisholme
in which lie owns, that many depositions viich lice has produced contaim nothing to render
him justifiable in having franed therm.on indictments for assault and battery with an intent
to riuurder. It is proper to renark to your Honourable House, tlhat Mr. Chisholme has
given, as hisjustification for having donc so, that, independent of the fhcts as stated in
these depositions, lie probably received verbal information upon which lie franed such
indictmeits.

Your Comnimittee refer also your Honourable House to the evidence of the Attorney-
gencral of the province, and of sucli of the clerks of the peace who were examnined on the
subject. They declare tlat they would not consider tlienselvesjustifiable in framning indict-
inents fur assault and battery with an intent to murder, on depositions complaining of
a simple assault aind battexy, or on verbal information of facts not stated in depositions sub-
mintted to then.

Your Comnrnittce find tiat niany of the depositions produced by Mr. Chisholme contain
the assertion, that the Lives of the persois wlo made theni were in danger, althoughi the facts
stated in the depositions authorise, in very few of the cases, such assertions. To explain
this circuinistance, itsutflces perhaps te renark, that the greater part of these persons did not
understand the ligtage in tich the depositions arc vritten, Mr. Chisholie not bcinig
sußicicintly acqu-inted with the French language to prepare in tliat, the depositions wlici lie
is in the habit of receiving.

In the ive years whîici preceded the year 1831, there were only five indictments iii ail
for assault and battery with an intent to murder, while your Coîmittee find that, of 89
indictmtents submitted to the grand jury for the last five years, 84 have contained the count
that tie offence has been committed witli the intent to nunrder. Of this nunber but six per-
sons have been found guilty of the crime as laid in the iiidictment.

Many of the persons accuscd have not takcn their trial vleni the ilrdictment has been
reduced by the finding of the grand jury te simple assault. The reason given by Mr.
Chisholnie is, that in these cases he does not procced to trial uniless his fees on the procecdin«s,
subsequent to the finding of the bills, are assured to him by the private prosecutor; and lîe
added, that iiinany cases the latter haid paid himn such fees. YourCommittee having directed
him to lay before tiiemu a list of such cases; he undertook ço to do. This order not being com-
plied with, your Comnittee were uiider the necessity of directing hin to cone down from
Thrce Rivers a second tine. Mr. Chisholme, on his second examination, stated that lie-
could not produce the list denanded, because lie was never paid any fees by the private pro-
secutor. Being asked how' he explained the contradiction between this staterment and 11i
remarks on the former occasion, hie was not able te do so in a satisfactory imannier, and has-
thus, in the opinion of your Conimittee, been guilty of a ianifest contradiction, and of
a wilful misrepresetitation of facts.

Your Comnnittee have also found that, up to the year 1829, indictients for assault and
battery, and proceedings thereon, formed part of the sentence pronounced against defendants
wlien found guilty. A period was put to this practice by decisions of the court of King's
Dench, condenmiini the clerk of tie peace and the other officers of the court of quarter
sessions to pay bac tlese costs. It is this circuistance which, in the opinion of your Com-
maittee, explais the progressive decrease, from that tinte, of the indictients for assault and
battery, for which the clerk of the peace ias been since paid by the private prosecutor, and
thle progessive increase of indictiments for assault and battery with an intent to murder, on
whiich tIle clerk of the pence is paid by Government.

On aci indictment for a crime other than simple assault, the clerk of the peace receives
os. Bd. fron Govertinient, and 13s. 4d. rnore when the trial takes place, besides fees on
subpomas and bencli warrants. This circuistance forms the explanation of the whole sys-
tem whiclh hias been acted upon by Mr. Chisholie since his accession te ofice. ie has, in

the
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the opinion of your Committee, for the sordid and corrupt motives of lucre and gain, harassed
and vexed the faithful subjects cf His Majesty, and has unjustly exposed them to the
expense, shame and disgrace'attendant upon criminal prosecutions. In consequence, your
Commruittee have deemed it necessary to accompany the present Report with the following
resolutions:

1. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Comarittee, that David Chisholnie, esq., clerk of
the peace for the district of Three Rivers, by persisting, for many years last past, an framing
indictments on verbal information, and on depositions which do not containfacts to substan-
tiate the crimes which formed the subject 'of the prosecution, has been guilty of oppression
towards the subjects of His Majesty, of fraud towards His Government in this province, and
of high misdemeanors and malversation in his of5ce, and that with the oordid and corrupt
view of increasing his emolumrents.

2. Resolved, Tl hot it is the opinion of this Comiittee, that by this conduct the said David
Chisholnie, esq., clerk of the peace for the district of Three Rivers, bas, inasiuch as in him
lay, brought the administration of crininal justice in the court of quarter sessions for the
district of Three IRivers into dishonour and contemapt; that he has been guilty of higl mis-
demeanors, and is unworthy of the confidence of His Majesty's Governmrent

3. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Comrnittee, that for the reasonas above mentioced
it is expedient that on humble address be presented to his Excelleucy the Governor-in-chief,
praying that it rayplease him to make use of the powers with which he is vested, and
dismiss the said David Chisholme, esq., from the office of clerk of the pence for the district
of Three Rivers, and of all other places of confidence in the province, ad hereafter not
appoint him to any office of trust herein.

The whole nevertheless hurnbly submitted.

22 January 1836.

Correspondence
respecting

Mr. Chisholme.

(signed) Edward Barnard, Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Wednesday, oth December 1835.-Lovis HYPOLITE LAFONTAIN e, E-sq., in the Chair.
-David Chiskolme, Esq., called in; and Examined.

1. Arc you not the clerk of the peace for the district of Thte Rivers, and when were you
appointed ?-I an, and was appointed the 11 th November 182(l.

2. Please state what are the duties of the clerk of the peace ?-My doty is to attend at
the peace-oflice, and to perform all police services therein, and to attend as the clerk of the
weekly and quarter sessions of the peace.

3. Do you receive any and what salary as such clerk of the peace?-I do not.; my emolu-
ments are derived from fees established by a tariff made by the justices of the peace in
general quàrter sessions of the peace, and by another tarifl, made, as I understand, by the
executive, both which tarifis I produce. I also produce the tariff regulating the fees of the
grand voyer, made by the said justices of the peace.

4. In virtue of what authority are established the tariff or tariffs made by the magistrates?
-The tariff for the clerk of the peace and attornies, constables and criero, is made in virtue
of the Act of the provincial legislature, 41 Geo. 3, c. 7. I am not aware by what authority
the said tariff made by the executive was rnade.

r. Do the fees established by such tariffs extend to the duties and acte done out of the
courts of quarter sessions and of the peace ?-The fecs establisbed by such tariffs are applicd
to mny duetis as clerk of the peace, perforned both in the peace-ofice and in the sessions of
the peace.

8. Since vou have been in cilice have you claivied and received the fees established by
the tariff which you conceive was made by the executive government?.-I have charged
themn to the executive government.

7. Have you not recived fees from individuals under the said tariffl- ever; that tariff
applies only to crimuinal prosecutions instituted on the part 'of the Crown, such as larcenv
and petit larceny, and ail cases of misdemeanors, except simple assaulte and batteries.

8. Does that tariff apply to proceedings for simple assault and batteries ?--It does not.
9. What is the average annual amount of fees for services done out of the courts since

you have held the said situation ?-The average may amount to about 01. per annum for
services performed out of the sessions, and I produce a statement slowing thie amount for
the last four years ; but I have not kept copies of the detailed accounts to ivhich that state-
mnent refers.

lo. What fees do vou receive on certilicates for licences, and in virtue of what autbority?
-- produce a staternent showing the nutnber of such certificates and the aniount of saclh
ftees, and I reccive them in virtue of the said tariff made by the justices of the peace.

11. Does that statemnent include fees on licences for ferries und pediars?--Yes.
12. What fee do you charge and receive on certificates granted to tavern-keepers, when

they have given security to enable them to have their licences?-I receive Os. Od.
13. Are you not aware that by the sixth clause of 35 Geo. 3, c. 8, the clerk of the peace

is not entitled to more thon 2s. od. for granting the said certificate to tavera-keepers?-1am
not; I took the fees tlhit my predecessor took for the certificates, on the authority of the
said tariff made by the justices of the peace.

14. Are there any cases in .which you receive other fees than the said s= of zs. Gd. op
27.. 1i licence&
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Correspondence licences for ferries and pedlars, or other persons, and please detail such cases and fees ?-
, respecting When pedlars and ferrymen rnake applications' for 'a licence, they pay à fee of 7s. 6 d. for
Mr, hisichne. each application, and the former pay 1s.-for the fee for administerug the oath -of allegiance

on their being first licensed.,
'15. Is it voluntary on the part of persons wishing to obtain such licence to dispense with

making such application, and can he get such licence without making such application?-
Ferrymen can,-but not pedlars. I have been instructed by the provincial secretary to issue
licences to ferrythen whenever applied for.

16. Do you conceive that-the persons who apply for licences as ferrymen are aware that
there is no necessity for makirig such application ?-I believe they are.

17. Do not persons obtaining licences for ferries pay you fees for tarifs with which you
furnish them ?-Yes, they do when they first get their licences. By an Ordinance, the
justices of the peace are authorized to make rules and regulations with respect to ferrymen;
and in the rules made by the justices of Three Rivers there is one which authorizes the clerk
of the peace to receive a fee of 10s. or 10 s. 6 d. for each copy of such rules and regulations.
In .these rules and regulations are included the tariff which both the ferryman and myself
receive.

18. Does the person obtaining such licence pay you for more than one copy of such rules
and regulations, including such tariff?-No.

19. Not when they obtain a licence to ferry over both sides of the river ?- In that case
they take two licences.

20., When they take two licences, do they pay you the fees on each ?-They do.
21. In what case is the same person forced to take two licences ?-There are no cases in

which the same person is compelled to take two licences, his doing so being optional; but
he runs the risk of being prosecuted, if he bas not two.

22. Could you state what law makes him liable to prosecution, if he has not two licences?
- There is a rule made by the justices of the, peace on this subject, but I do not recollect
the ternis of it. I will furnish the committee with a copy.

23. Has the custom of the same person taking two licences prevailed since your accession
to office, and did it prevail before ?-In very few instances since my accession to office ; and
the rule with regard to ferrymen will show when the system commenced.

24. Do tavern-keepers ever pay you any other fee than the said surn of 3s. ad. on their
obtaining a licence ?-When they get their licence, for the first time, they pay 1 s. for admi-
nistering to them the oath of allegiance. The tavern-keepers in town, before they obtain a
licence for the first time, are obliged to make an application for the same to the justices, for
which they pay me a fee of 7s. 6d.

25. Do they refiew this application every year ?-No.
2e. What law imposes the obligation of making such an application ? --I cannot say.
27. How do you then account for their making such an application, there 'being no law

which to your knowledge renders such an application necessary ?-When an application is'
made, it is given to nie for the purpose of being laid before the justice of the peace.

28. Do you conceive that if a person in town applied verbally for a licence, 'it would be
refused him, unless lie produced a written application ?-It would.
. 29. Do you receive fees when tavern-keepers in the country give security before the ma-

gistrates there; if so, for what services do you receive such fees, and lm virtue of what
authoritv ?-For the'certificates only; when such security is given, the bond is returned to
me, and'I certify that the tavern-keeper is duly licensed, for which certificate I receive 3s. 6 d.
. 30. When a warrant is issued to arrest a person for a nisdemeanor, who pays for the

taking of the deposition and of the warrant ?-Ii every case, except in simple assault and
battery, by the government.

31. In cases of assault and battery, who pays for such deposition and warrant?-The
party applying for themi.

32. Are the sums so paid by the person applying for them reimbursed, if the complaint be
well founded ?-No, whether the complaint is well or ill founded.

:33. Is not the necessity of a person assaulted paying for the deposition and warrant calcu-
lated to prevent persons, more particularly needy persons, from obtaining justice ?-I think
it is, and almost daily such persons do not receive justice.

:34. -When the deposition and warrant are drawn by a rnagistrate, do you receive any
fees ?-No.

35. Is it to your knowledg-e that the magistrates refuseto take depositions or grant war-
rants, and thereby oblige the person complaining to apply to you for the taking of such
deposition and preparing such warrant ?-Yes, often.

36. Do you draw up in your office depositions and other documents to be submitted to
the court, in English, even when such depositions are made by persons only speaking the
French language ?-Frequcntly.

37 How is it possible in such case for the person naking the deposition to be able to
swear to its contents ?-It is translated to them by the justice of the peace.

38. What is the reason why the deposition is nat in such case rather drawn up in French?
-Because I am not a very «ood French sehelar.

39. Do you make any difference in your charges between certificates granted to tavern-
keepers residing in the town and to those residing in the country ?-No.

40. What is the annual amount of all fees and perquisites by you received, as clerk of the
peace, for the last five years ?-I produce the statements, Nos. 1, 3, 7, 8 and 9, which form
an answer to this question.

41. Do you employ any and what clerks in your office ?--I occasionally employ a clerk.
42. What
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-42. What'salary' do you give him?-In the course of the year the ýterk costs me about Correspondence
301. .especting

43. Do you also receive, as clerk of the peace, fees for other public officers, and.for whom? Mr. Chisholme.
-1 refer to and produce the statements, Nos. 10 and 11; the .fees therein mentioned are
received. by me, and accounted.for to the higli constable and the crier.

44. What may be the annual income received by the higli constable and crier, as such,
either in the shape of fees or otherwise ?-I cannot say.
. 45.. What is the nane of such crier, and by whònm is lie appointed ?-The name of the crier

is Antoine Hamel, thé younger, and was appointed by the court of general quarter sessions.
46. low often does the court of weekly sessions. sit at Three Rivers ?-Only 19 times

since January last.
47. Is it to your knowledge that there is often no court, even on the days when there is

business to cone on, and what is the reason ?-It is, and- the reason is because the magis-
trates do not attend.
, 48. Is any inconvenience the result, and what?-It is a very great inconvenience; and
the parties are exposed to costs and troùble without redress.

49. Is it usual for you, in drawing up indictments for assault and.battery, to insert a count
that it lias been committed with an intent to murder ?-When it is mentioned in the depo-
sition.

50. How many depotions since the last five years have been made for assault and
battery, without stating t1hat it bas been committed with an intent to murder?-I cannot
say.

Tuesday, 1oth December 1835.
David Chisholme, Esq., again called in; and Examined.

51. Please produce a list of indictments presented to the grand-jury of the court of quarter
sessions for the last 10 years ?-I now produce it, No. 4.

52. Does that list distinguish, as to indietments for assault and battery, those brought for
assault and battery with an intent to murder ? -It does.

53. The Committee remark, that since thé year 1831, indictients for assault and battery
have been seldom, brought, and that indictrnents for assault and battery with an intent to
murder, have been frequent; how do you account for this circuistance ?-I cannot account
for it otherwise than is donc by the depositions rmade by the conplaining parties, and other
verbal information given to me by the high constable, a petty constable, or some other persun
of credit.

54. To whon was that information given, and was it verbal or written, but not under
oath ?-The information vas given to nie verbally, but not under oath.

55. Since when have you been in the habit of drawing up indictments for assault and
battery, with intent to murder, on such information ?-Ever since I came into office, so far
as I can recollect.

56. Was such the practice before ?-I presuie it was.
57. Could you state to the committee upon vhat you ground this belief?-From ny

having followed the practice, and having a clerk whjo was in the employment of my prede-
cessors.

58. You state then that sucli was the practice before your accession to office ?-I presurne
it was.

59. Have you any otheï reason for presumning so, than the information in tiuis respect
which you obtaiied fron such clerk ?-I do not recollect at presenut.

60. What is the naie of the clerk of whomn you have just spoken?-John Campbell
Fearon.

6i. Does he hold any office under goverunient, and which ?-I-He is interpreter to the
court of general quarter sessions of the peace.

62. Did you ever receive from hini verbal information upon vhiich you caused such indict-
ments to be laid before the grand jury,.and how often ?-l frequently have, but how oftei
I cannot say.

63. Is it~to your knowledge tliat lie acts as interpreter to the grand jury in their private
sittings, and how long has lie so done ?-Since the passing of the last Jury Act; and lie did
so by order of the court of quarter sessions.

64. Would you be inclined to think it is possible froni lis acting as such interpreter, that
lie might feel a bias on indictmients drawn up fron information which lie had previously
and verbally given you ?-lie was not in xny constant employaient when lie attended the
grand jury, and I cannot say, though I should feel inclined to think the contrary.

65. Do you think that the preferring of indictmiieits for assault and battery with an intent
to niurder, on verbal information not upon oath, is consonant to law ?- do not think that it
is; but the finding of the bills of indictnent is the act of the grand jury.

66. Please state the naines of the other persons who have been in the habit of giving you
verbal information not under oath, upon which sueh indictnents have been preferred ?-
I cannot at present state the naines of any one, except those already mentioned.

67. Could you at another tine state the nanes of such persons ?-I am alnost sure
I could not

68. What is the naie of the high constable, and how often lias lie given you such infor-
matioi ?-The name of the high conistable is Philip Burnes; but how often he gave me such
information I cannot say.

69.H Rave you any means of ascertaining how often and in what cases such information
was given you, and by whomî ?-I have not.

S 2 70. Please
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C'orrespondence 70. Please state the names of such petty coistables from whomnyou-obtaihed% such infbr-
respeeting mation, and how often each and which pf ·them gave you such information?-I have nota,

Mr. Chisholme. list of them with me; and if I had Ido not think [ could point·them out.
71. Were such persons from whom you obtained such. information examined: before the

grand and petty jurors, as witnesses on the part of the Crown ?-j really cannot say. I uni-
formly put the naimes of the witnesses on the back of the indictments, and these witnesses
are sworn by the grand jury.

72. Were the names of such persons giving you such information put on the back of the
indictment as witnesses for the Crown?-1 really cannot say,- but it is probable that they
were.

73. Can you say whetheï "true bills" were generally found by the grand jury oni
indictments preferred upon such information?-I cannot say without referring to the bills
themselves.

74. When " true bills" were so found, can you say whether convictions for assault and:
battery, with an intent to murder, generally ensued ?-Sometimes, but seldom.

75. Is it not of rare occurrence that convictions take place for assault and battery with an
mintent to murder?-It is. 1 generally put two ,counts in such indictments; and it almost
unifornly happens that:a conviction ensues for. a simple assault.

76. Out of a given number of indictments for assault 'and battery with an intent to
murder, say 50, how many." true bills" should you say are found, not only for a simple
assault, but for the crinie as laid in the indictments ?- should think two-thirds, though
1 cannot be positive.

77. Out of the two-thirds of such bills, making, say 34, about how many convictions for
the crime as laid in the indictment-ensue ?-Perhaps not one.

78. Do you conceive that it is in the view of furthering the ends of justice, that the per-
sons to whom you have referred as being in the habit of giving you such verbal information,
are actuated in doing so, or can you imagine any other less pure motive ?--I do not know
what their motives may be ; but I know tiat my own, in receiving such information, are for
furthering the ends of justice, to the best of my ability.

79. Are such persons, to your knowledge, either directly or indirectly, interested in giving
such information ?-They must be either the one or the other, except the high constable.

80. Please state what interest you conceive may actuate them ?-The attainment of justice
and redfess.

81. Do they either directly or indirectly, to your knowledge, obtain fees or rewards in
any shape whatever, from giving such information ?-They do not to my knowledge.

82. When you speak of the petty constables as having given you such information, do you
mean to sav they have all, more or less, been in the habit of doing so ?-They have.

83. Sine what time ?-Some time back ; perhaps six years.
84. Who pays for indictments and proceedings thereon for simple assault and battery?-

The private prosecutor..
8.5. Are the, costs so by him paid to you, reimbursed to him by the defendant if convictGd ?

-Not to my knowledge.
86. Were they formerlv reimbursed to him, and wlen did that practice cease?-1 never

knew that the practice existed.
87. Was not the defendant, when convicted, condemned formerly to the costs of the pro-

secution ?-Yes.
• 88. When did that practice cease, and what put an end to it ?-It ceased some years ago,
in consequence of the officers receiving such costs being sued in the civil courts, and con-
demned to refund them.

89. What was the average amount of costs to which a defendant, when convicted for
assault and battery, was formerly condemned to pay ?-About 3 L.

90. Who pays for indictments and proceedings thereon for assault and battery with an
intent to murder ?-The government.

91. What is the amouit of fees paid to you by government on each indictment for the said
crimes, when the bill is not found ?-Six shillings and eight pence.

92. When found ?-When found, and the trial ensues, 13s. 4d.
93. Do these fees include every charge made against government, relating to all proceed-

ings to which the indictment gives rise ?-No, there are fees allowed upon subpenas and
bench warrants; upon every original of the former, 3s:; upon every copy, 1s.; and upon
the latter, 5s.

94. What is the average amourit paid by government on an indiciment and proceedings
thereon, to and including the trial ?- should say about 20s.

95. The committee beg to call again your attention to your answer to the .53d question.
Do you not suppose that the complaining'parties who gave their depositions under oath, may
have been induced to represent their cases as being aggravated ones, and that the assaults
have been committed with an intent to murder, in ord er not to pay thenselves your fees,
but that they might be charged to government ?-Yes, I should think they might.

96. Do you believe they were aware that in doing so they were liable to be accused of
perjury ?-i do not know, indeed.
. 97. You said yesterday, that you were in the habit of drawing up depositions in Enzlish,
even when the party complaining only understands French ; does this answer apply to depo-
sitions to which the-two last questi'ons refer?-I cannot say.
' 98. Ilave any depositions, upon which indictnents have been preferred for assault and

battery with an intent to murder, been drawn up by you in French, even when the party
complaining
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complaining only understood the latter language?-Not by me; but this has been some- Correspon dence
times the case when the depositions were drawn by *the justices. respecting

99. Does the latter part. of your answer apply- to the tówn or country; you stated Mr..Chisholme.
magistrates in town seldom.draw up depositions ?-Principally in the country.

Friday, 1i December 1836.

David Chisholme, Esq., again called in; and Examined.

100. Indictments for assault.and battery with an intent to murder, having been-pre-
ferred on verbal information, in what way could the person accused falsely cause the indi-
vidual giving such verbal information to be indicted for perjury, no written deposition-re-
maining in your, office on record ?-I do not know, but I conceive, that as public prosecutor,
. have not only the riglit, but it is my duty to lay bills before the grand jury, for any offence
cognizable in the court of quarter sessions, whenever information is given to me either ver-
bally or written.

101. You said yesterday, you could not then recollect whether you had any other reason
for presuming that it was the practice of your predecessor in office to prefer indictments for
assault and battery with an intent to murder, on verbal information not under oath, than
tbe information you said you had received from your clerk ; have you anything elseto add
to-day to your answer in this respect ?--I have not ; but I am not quite positive whether
such information was directly given to me by my clerk, or that he, in the performance of the
duties of my office, followed the practice of rny predecessors.
. 102. Ilease examine the deposition of Jean Baptiste Gauthier, of the 8th day- of'June

last, and say what part of the said deposition seems to you to be of a nature to have autho-
rized you to frame thereon an indictment for assault and battery with an intent to murder?
-No part; but it is probable some verbal information may have reached me through the
witnesses marked on the back of the deposition.

tom. Does the answer to the last question apply to the deposition of Catherine Taylor, of
the 16th February 1832, upon which. it appears by the list No. 4, by you furnished to the
committee, that an indictnent was franied for an assault with an intent to murder ?-Yes;
and if I recollect well, the defendant was convicted for an assault with an intent to murder;
but I an far from being positive with respect to the latter.

104. Does the same answer apply to the depositions of Joseph Gignac, of the 9th da.y of
January 1833; of Louis Perrault, of the 13th September 1831; of Edward M'Cabe, of the
26th January 1833 ; of Joseph Rondeau, of'the lst April of the same year; of William
Henry Vallières de St. Réal, of the 2d December of the sane yeur; of Hilarie Richard, of
the 3oth March 1834; of Charles O. Boudreau, of the i9th July of the same year; of
Thonias Thibaudeau, of the 27th September of the sanie year, and of Ezekiel Hart, of the
8th day of June last; upon ail which depositions, it appears by the said list that indictments
for assault and battery, witlh an intent to murder, were framed by you, and presented to the
grand jury in the.quarter sessions ?-Yes; but I think proper to state, that unless the grand
jury found the bills of indictient true, with respect to the count for an assault with an
intent to murder, 1 did not proceed to trial without the authority of the private prosecutors,
who then becaue responsible for the costs in prosecuting to conviction on the count of simple
assault.

1o. Were the cases to which you refer, paid to you by the private prosecutors ?-In
many cases.

106. Can you detail the cases in whiclh those costs were paid to you ?-I cannot at
present.

107. Could you at a future day, and when ?-I shall endeavour to do so as soon as
possible.

108. Have you any way of ascertaining on how many of tbe indictments mentioned in
the three last questions, you received verbal information, upon which you inserted the count
for an assault and battery with an iitent to murder ?-No, I have not.

109. Could you say whether true bills were found on any of the indictments framed on
the foregoing depositions, and on which ?-[ cannot at present.

110. How many convictions for the crime, as laid in these indictnents, ensued ?-I cannot
say at present.

111. Please detail the cases for which you are paid by govemnent ?-I have already said
that I an paid by the executive governient for ail cases of felonies and misdemeanors,
except for cases of simple assault and battery.

112. Did you receive from government, since your accession to office, orders not to charge
to it indictnents and proceedings thereon, which previousiy it had been in the habit of
paying?-No, i did not.

113. Could you forward to the committee copies of ail instructions received by you or
your predecessors in office, from goverrnent, respecting the fees to be chargced to it by the
clerk of the peace, or respecting other duties of the said office, or regulating the sane ?-
I shall do so as soon as possible.

114. Do any of these instructions relate to indictments before the quarter sessions?-
They do.

115. In what particulars ?-I cannot give the particulars ; but they vill be found to be
contained in the copies which I shall transmit ta the committee.

116. What are generally, and on an average, the expenses attending a suit at the court of
270. n 3 weekly
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iveekly sessions?-About 30s. in all; 1.5s. of which may be payable to the clerk of the
peace, and the rest to the attorney, constables and the crier.

117. What is the amount of the fines imposed by the weekly court for violations of the
police regulatious?-The highest 5 ., the lowest 5s., and there is no difference in the amount
of the fees.

118. Do you concéive that the late statutes imposing additional duties on tavern-keepers,
impose also new duties on the clerks of thé peace in each district ?-They do not.

119. When a tavern-keepergives his bail before a country magistrate, acc.ording to the late
statutes, are not your duties lessened ?-Very much.

120. How many offices do you enjoy, and what is the aggregate amount of salaries or
fees derived from those-offices?-Clerk of the peace and coroner; what the aggregatc
amount of fees may be, I cannot at'present state. As coroner, I have a salary of 50 /.

121. The committee .rernark, from the statement No. 7, by you produced, that iii the year
1831 you do not state the amount of the accounts for police services charged to govemnment,
what is the reason of the omission ?-I could iot find it before I came from home ; but I
shall diligently search for and produce it to the committee.

122. Ilow do you account for the progressive increase since the year 1830, of the accounts
for police services; are crimes on the increase in the district ?-I think they are, and that
accounts for the increase in the amount.

123. Have any persons to your knowledge guilty of trespass been prosecuted for felony
before the court ofquarter sessions, and tried for stealing property, either purchased or found,
and without any circumstances rendering the accused suspicious, and were not those persons
of good character and reputation ?-Not that I reiember.

124: Do your remarks respecting indictmients for assailt and battery with an intent to
murder, framed on verbal information, apply to indictments for larceny, nuisance, riots,
affrays and other crimes of the competence of the quarter sessions?--They do.

125. Out of a given number of indictments which have been preferred for the last five
years, say 50, how many should you say have been drawn up from verbal information not
under oath ?-I really cannot say.

126. Would you say one-third, or more ?-.-Not so much ; it is impossible for me to say.
127. Would you say that out of 50, there have been at least 10 so framed on verbal infor-

mation ?--I would.
128. In reference to your answer to the 104th question, it would appear that the reason

whicli induces you to insert the two counts in the indictment, when, in the deposition under
oath, there is no mention macle of the assault and battery having been conmitted with the
intent to rurder, is to see whether you will take any further proceedings or not, and to
assure to yourself the payment of your fees from governmaent, since when the grand jury
bring in a " true bill" for a simple assault and battery only, you do not proceed without the
authority of the private prosecutor, and his becoming responsible for the costs ; is this the
case ?-My only object is the discharge of ny duty, to the best of my knowledge and abi-
lity, and not for the sake of the fees ; and I charge only 6s. 8d. to governinent, after
the bill is thrown out for the count for the assault wiih intent to murder; but it frequently
happens that the private prosecutor docs not proceed on the count for simple assault.

129. Do you intend to say that the bill, not being found by the grand jury for the assault
and battery with the intent to murder. you do not proceed to the trial unless the private
prôsecutor assures you of your fees on the proceedings subsequent to the finding of the bill ?
-I frequently proceed to the trial whcther the private prosecutor assures me of the fees
or not.

130. What becomes of a bill of indictment in which the two counts are inserted, wlen the
grand jury throvs out the count for the assault and battery having been committed witli an
intent to murder, but finds the bill on the other count only, when the private prosecutor
refuses to pay you or give you anv assurance for your fées on the subsequent procecdings?
-- In almost all cases I proceed to trial, and in some I do not.

131. In how many cases, since the last five years, have you not proceeded to trial under
these circuimstances?-I cannot say.

132. You have no fee to claim from the government wlhen the bill of indictment is for
mere assault and battery ?-I have not.

133. Whuen the deposition is for a simple assault and battery only, do you not consider
that you go beyond the complaint wlhen you prefer an indictment for assault and battery
with an intent to murder ?-That may be the case, but 1 make myseif the judge of the bill
to be laid befbre the grand jury.

Ordered, that Mr. Chisholme do transmit to this Comniittee, on or before the 18th instant,
1.-Rules and regulations concerning ferrymen, and also the rules obliging ferrymuen to

take two copies of such rules in certain cases.
2.-List of ail indictments for assault and battery with an intent to murder, for the last

five years, stating whether the bill was fouund or not, vhether a trial was or was not had
thereon, and for what reason the triàl did not take place, and if found, whether a conviction
ensued, and whether it was for a simple assault, or an assault with an intent to murder, and
the amuount of fees paid by or charged to governient on such indictments, and on all pro-
ccedings relating to or incidental thereto. .

3.-Copies of depositions of, No. 214, Catherine Defossés, eth March 18:11; No. 186,
Louis Perrault, 15th September 18:31 ; No. 289, Catherine Taylor, 1oth February 1832;
No. 1, JoFephté Gignac, 9th Januarv 1833; No. 20, Edward M'Cabe, 26(h January 1833 ;
No. 13, Juoseph Rondeau, ist April 1833; No. 107, W. lenry Vallières de St. Réal,

ss Decemiber
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21st December 1833; No. 138, Ililarie Richard, 30th March 1834; No. 164, Charles Correspondence
O. Boudreau, 19th July 1834; No. 193, David Thibeaudeau, 27th September 1834; respecting
No. 161, lenry Malion, 1ith July 1834; No. 260, François Larose, 8th June 1835; Mr. Chisholme.
No. 267, Ezekiel - art, same day ; upon vhich depositions indictnents for assault and battery
with an intent to murder have been preferred.

4.-Copies of the depositions upon which the first five indictments of each year since,
1831, presented to the grand jury for assault and battery with an intent to murder, were
founded. '

5.-List of cases in which proceedings on indictnments for assault and battery with an,
intent to murder have been paid by the private prosecutor.

c.-Copies of instructions received by you or your predecessors in office, regulating
the fees to be charged to government, or respecting the said office of clerk of the peace.

Tuesday, 15 Deceniber 1835.

William Bell, Esq., called in; and Exarnined.

1. Are you the prothonotary and clerk'of the peace for the district of St. Francis; and
when were you appointed ?-1 an. I was appointed the iÎth March last.

2. Since your accession to office, could you state how many indictments have been laid
before the grand jury for assault and battery with an intent to murder ?-None; there is
little business in that court; there has been only one teri of session held since i have
been in office, and but six or seven bills laid before the grandjury.

3. Of the said bills, how niany were there for simple assault and battery?-There were
only one or two, to the best of my recollection.

4. Does the private prosecutor or the Crown Ray for proceedings on indictments for
assault'and baatry ?-The private prosecutor.

5. Should indictaients for assault and battery, with an intent to murder, be laid by you
before the grand jury, to whorn would you apply for your fees?-I should apply to the
Crovn.

6. Would you deem yourself authorized to lay before the grand jury such indictments,
on verbal infbrnition received by you not under oath ?-Certainly not.

Wednesday, la Deceaber 1835.

Joseph François Xavier Perrault, Esq., Clerk of the Peace at Quebec, called in; and
Examined.

i. Do you prcsent indictients on verbal information only, without any deposition on
oath ?-Certainly not; never.

2. You receive only the sane fee whatever may be the number of counts in the indict-
ment ?-The saie.

3. Are there any'prosecutions, the costs of which are paid you by the private prosecutor
alone ?-All cases of mere assault and battery, in which we receive the saine fees as aforesaid,
except on the original subpæna, on vhich we receive only Is. Gd.

4. When the deposition contains only a complaint of mere assault and battery, do you
sometimes draw up the indictinent for assault and battery with intent to murder, on verbal
information relative to the assault and battery mentioned iii the deposition ?-Never; we
should not be justifiable in doing so.

Monday, 21 December 135a.

The Chairnan laid before the committee the following docuinents received fromt
Mr. Chisholme, in part answer to the order of the comnittee of the 1ith instant.

No. I.-Rules and regulations concerning ferrymen (Appendix B.)
No. 2.-List of bills of indictnents for assaults with intent to murder, for the years 1831,

1832, 1833, 1834 and 1835 (Appendix C.)
No. 3.-Copies of 13 depositions upon which indictinents fbr assault and battery with

intent to murder have been preferred (Appendix D.)
No. 4.-Copies of 17 depositions upon which sone of the first indictments of each year

since 1831, presented to the grand jury, for assault and battery with an intent to niurder,
were founded (Appendix E.)

No. 5.-I regret exceedingly that it is not in ny pover to furnish the committee with
" List of cases Lin %vhich proceedings on indictments for assault and battery with an intent
to murder have been paid by the private prosecutors."

Three Rivers, 19 December 1835. David Chisholrne, Ck. P.

Tuesday, 22 December 1835.
Ordered, that David Chisholme, esq., clerk of the peace for the district of Three Rivers,

do appear before this comruittee on Monday the !Bth instant, and do produce and lay
before this committee :

Ist.-List of cases in which proceedings on indictinents for assault and battery with an
intent to murder have been pàid by the private prosecutor, since his accession to office.

2d.-The rule obliging ferrymen, in certain cases, to take two copies of rules and regulations
concerning ferrymen.
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Correspondence -
respecting . Tuesday, 29 December 1835.

Mr. 'Chisholm- David Chisholme, Esq., again called in; and Examined.

1. Can you furnish to the committee the papers required by the order addressed to you
and dated 22d December instant ?-I cannot produce the list No. 1, required, nanely,
",List of cases in which proceedings on indic'tments for assault and battery with an intent to
murder, have been paid by the private prosecutor," because I was never paid any fees in
auch cases by the private prosecutor; and as to the second, viz., « The rule obliging ferry-
men to take two copies of ules and Regulations concerning Ferrymen," I cannot produce
such rules, asnone such exist ; having in answer to a former question, confounded the eighth
vith the 12th.rule respecting ferrymen.

2. Notwithstanding the absence ·of such a rule, have not ferrymen been obliged to take
two copies of the regulations concerning ferrymen ?-They have not been obliged to do
so, but 1 believe that in one or two instances, two copies of these rules and regulations
'have been taken by ferrynien who had obtained licences on both sides of the river.

3.. In how many cases have ferrymenw been obliged to take two copies of the regulations
concerning ferrymen since your appointment as clerk of the peace ?-I believe that notin
more than six instances, if in so many ; but I have no perfect recollection on that subject.

4. Have you' a list of those fêrrymen who have been obliged to take two copies of the
.said regulations ?-I have not; and I do not think that I could produce thein, though
I shall endeavour to do so should the committee require it.

6. Could you transmit to this committee such a list, mentioning the names of the ferrymen,
the dates at which two copies were taken, and the sums paid by such ferrymen for the
same ?-I shall endeavour to do so, on or before the loth proximo.

6. You have stated, on a former occision, before this committee, that when an indictment
for assault and battery with intent to murder, was found by the grand jury a true bill only
as to the assault, you did not, in such cases, proceed I without the authority of the private
prosecutor, who then became responsible for the cost in prosecuting to conviction on the
count for simple assailt," and that in -many cases the costs to which you have referred
were paid to you by the private prosecutors; that you could not detail these cases then,
but that you would endeavour to do so as soon as possible. Being required to transmit the
same to this committee on or before the 1 th Decgpber instant, and not having done so,
the committee required your presence here this day wih such a list; you appear and answer
now that you were never paid any fees, in such cases, by the private prosecutor; how do
you explansuch discrepancies ?-What I meant to say was, that when indictments for an
assault and battery with an intent to murder were laid before the grand jury, and when they
were found true as to the assault and ba.ttery only, the private prosecutors became responsible
for the fees for the trial only, if the trial took place.

7 This explanation you have already given. And were you not aware that the intention
of the committee, in requesting you to furnish a " List of cases in which proceedings on
indictments for assault and battery with an intent to murder, have been paid by the private
prosecutor," was grounded upon this very explanation, and was, to procure from you a list
of such cases of assault and battery with an intent to murder, reduced by the finding of the
grand jury to simple assault, in which the costs were paid to you by the private prosecutor?
-I cannot recollect one instance wherein I was paid by the private prosecutor.

8. Are the committee to infer that in such cases you were never paid by the private pro.
secutor?-- 1 might have been in some cases; but I cannot say in how many, or by whom.

9. How carne you then to state positively, on a former occasion, that " in many cases the
costs to which you referred were paid to you by the private prosecutors," " that you could
nlot detail these cases then, but would endeavour ta do so as soon as possible" ?-I have
nade every endeavour to get the detail of those cases, thinking that I should have been able

to do so; but I find that I cannot, though exceedingly willing to furnish the committee with
every information in my power.

10. If you, as you state in your first ariswer this day, were never paid any fees in such
cases (meaning the indictments for assault, with intent to murder, reduced to simple assault)
by the private prosecutors, how could you furnish a list of such cases, and how could you
undertake to do so on a former occasion?-I stated, on a former occasion, that I would
furnish the comnittee with a list of cases of assault and battery with an iitent to murder,
reduced to simple assault by the finding of the grand jury; 1 thought at the time that I
should have been able to have done so. I am afraid that in some instances on the subject
-I may have risapprehended the questions of the committee.

l. Why can you not now furinish a list of such cases, viz., a list of indictments for assault
and battery with intent to murder, reduced to simple assault by the grand jury, in which
the cosýs were paid to you by the private prosecutors; have you not those indictments of
record in your office; and it, as you stated on a former occasion, you were paid in such cases
by the private prosecutors, could you not make out a list of such cases, and lay it before
this committee ?-1 have the indictments on record, but I cannot say for which of them, if any,
I have been paid by the prosecutors, because I did not mark such payments on the indict-
ments. I however believe that in many instances I have prodeeded to trial for simple assaults,
without being paid by the private prosecutors, though I cannot state then in detail.

12. You state, ihat you have those indictments in record, but that you cannot say for
which of them, if any, you have been paid by the private prosecutors; then you have some
doubts whether or not you received any costs from private prosecutors in the cases above
alluded to?-I certainly have doubts.



CHARGES AGAINST MR.'CHISIIOLME.3
Corresponde.nce

30 respectin1g
Wednesday, 30 Decerber 1835. Mr. Chishulne.

David Chisholme, Esq., again called in; and after having read his answers to the

questions submitted to hin yesterday, requested that the committee would allow him

to add to his answer to the 12th question the following words:-I shall make further

effort to fmnd out and lay before the committée a list of cases, if any, wherein I May
have been paid by the private prosecutors in cases reduced to simple assault and

battery.

Mr. Chisholme was then further Examined.

13. When was the order of the committee, dated 18th December instant, addressed to

you, and where did you receive it ?- reccived that order in the lobby of the house.
14. Do you keep a regular cash-book for the receipts of fees in your office as clerk of the

peace ?-I do not.
15. .How then can you furnish annually to the erecutive of. this province a statement of

the fees you receive as clerk of the peace?-I make it out froin the various papers and
documents deposited in rny office, such as depositions, indictierits, and the registers of the
quarter and weekly sessions.

16. How then can you distinguish what is due to you by government and by individuals?
-When I make the annual return to government I endeavour, to the best of my know-
ledge, to include the whole of my eniolurnents from whatever source dcrived.

17. Do you not keep books of any description as to the receipt of fees in your office?-
I do not; but I keep a book in which I insert the gross amount of my contingent account
with government.

18. On reference to the said book, could you not make out the list No. 5, demanded by
this committee on the iBti December instant ?-I could not.

Thursday, 31 December 1835.

Charles Richard Ogden, Esq., Attorney-General, called in; and Exanined.

1. When a deposition under cath is placed in your hands, do you sometimes present an
indictient for a greater offence; for instance, if the complaint is for a mere assault and
battery, does the Crown-officer present an indictment of such cases for assault and battery
with intent to murder?- Certainly not. I should not consider myself justifiable if I were
doing so.

2. Ought the officer, appointed by law to conduct crininal prosecutions, to present indict-
ments on verbal information alone, without any deposition on oath ?--My own practice lias
been to proceed on depositions in writing only; nevertheless cases might occur in which it
might be otherwise.

3. When you draw an indictment on a deposition which alleges a specific offence, do you
sometimes insert a count for a more serious offence, grounding such insertion on verbal
information only?-No.

4. Do you include in the cases which you except in your answer to the 2d question, cases
ofminor offences, such fo. instance, among others, as cases of assault and battery ?-N.

Monday, I January 1836.

The Chairman laid before the Comiittee the following letter:

Sir, Three Rivers, s January 1836.
In doing myself the honour of transmitting to you, for the information of the committee,

the enclosed document, with respect to the number of rules and regulations respecting ferries
taken out by ferrymen, I beg leave to state to you, that notwithstanding the nost diligent
and minute inquiry and research, I have not been able to ascertain the naine of any iiidi-
vidual who may have paid to me fecs in cases of assault, with an intent to murder, reduced
by the finding of the grand jury to a case of simple assault and battery: otherwise it would
have affordedme the highest satisfaction to transmit the same herewith to the cornmittee.

I have, &c.
(signed) David C/isholme,

L. H. Lafontain, Esq., . Clerk of the Peace.
&c. &c. &c.
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(Enclosuire in the preceding Letter.)

LIST of Ferrymen in the District of Thrce Rivers who have taken two Copies of the Rules and
Regulations respecting Ferrymen ince the Year 1826, to the best of the Knowledge and
Recollection of the Subscriber.

N A M E S.

François Crevier -
François Gingras -
François Allard -
François Plamondon
Benjamin Crevier -
Augustin Gingras -

RESIDENCE.

St. François
Décancour
St. François
- ditto -
- ditto -
Batiscan -

Three Rivers, 8 Jan. 1836. David Chisholme, Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix (A.)

LIST of the Indictments laid before the Grand Ju'ry at the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace holden
at Three Rivera during the Years 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833, 1834 and 1835; distinguishing
the Offence.

OFFENDERS.
-I .3.

Louis Ducheny -
James Dunsmuir - -
Augustin Duleé - -
F. éain, dit Gremouche -
Alexis Pechette - -
Alexander Tunis - -

P. Baron, dit Lafreniere
P. Baron, dit Lafreniere -
AntoineParent -
François Bellerive -
John Short - -

Jean Baptiste Veillet
James Falkender Bauce
Charles L. Duplessis & al.
Pierre Cartier, fils - -
Antoine Lesieur Desaunier
Marie lcurnier - -
Michel Lacharité - -
Bazile Toussaint - -
Donald M'Phee - -
James Sutherland Rossand

Alexis Tessier.
Jean Cauvillon - -

Marie M'Leod & a.
Joseph Lupien & al.

Joseph Douellette -

Joseph Douellette & al.

Pierre St. Aunaud -
Louis Andrê Ducheny
Pierre M'Line, a]. Peter

M'Line - - -

Joseph Ricard, fils, & uxor
Antoine Parent - -
Pierre Benj. Dumoulin -
Louis Hyacinthe, alias

Louis Beloerose.
James Wallace - -

OFFENCE.

Iassault and battery.
- - assault on a con-
stable, &c.

assault and battery.

lpetit larceny.

- -nuisance; disor-
derly house.
riot and assault.
- - assault, and forci-
ble entry.
-- assault on a con-
stable, &c.
-- assault on a bai-
liff &c.

assauit and battery.

petit larceny.

assault and battery.
petit larceny.

assault and battery.

Ycar.
- I

1827

OFFENDERS.

Jeremie Lemay - -
Antoine Delaurier & al. ·
Mathilde Provost, alias

Reine Provost.
Pierre Berneche - -
Joseph Pathier - -

Antoine Damphause -
Antoine Caurnoyer
Raymond Carufel & al. -
Euphrosine Roi & al. -
Wi lam Kent - -
Louis Gronden - -

Antoine Bellanger - -
J. Bap. Eudon, dit Beaulieu
Areli Blake Hart - -
François Isabelle -
Antoine Francière
Joseph Laplante -
Joseph Provancher -
Joseph Brunelle -
Modeste Marie -
Selby Burn - -

Charlotte Lomeal & al.
Sanuel Cowan -
Hubert Dulessis -
David Bellouse -
Clément Langlois -
Laurent Girardeau -
Charles Veillet -
Marie Janvier -
Antoine Jacques -
Joseph Nickless -

François Normand -

Alexis Pecliette & uxor

Alexis Carpentier -
George N. Turner -
James Peoples & a].
James Jackson -

OFFENCE.

assault and battery.
disorderly house.
larceny.

petit larceny.
engrossing.
assault and battery.

riot and assault.
negligent escape.
- - assault and false
imprisonment.I assault and battery.

assault.

}nuisance; keeping
liogs iàa street.

assault and battery.
Y etit larceny.
arceny.

- - nuisance; firing
cannon in a street.
- - nuisance; kecping
hogs in a street.
- - nuisance; disor-
derly house.
assault and battery.
riot and assault.
assault and battery.

DATE.

1 M4ay 1832
10 May 1833

2s - -

2 June -
25 - 1835

Noaber
of Licences
takeu out.

Amount
puid for each

Licence.

£. s. d.
- 10 -

-- 0 -

- 10 -

-10 -

-10 -
-10 -

Year.

1826

1827
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OFFENDERS.

Thomas Laframboise -

Thomas Laframboise & al.
Charles Houle - -

Pierre Menançon - -

Eliza Ann Fisher
Eugene Rousseau - -
Benjamin Vadeboncour
Jos. Deguise, dit Derosier
Emanuel Firmin - -
Emanuel Firmin -
Emanuel Firmain - -

Michel Dumas & al. -
Magdelaine Godin - -
Pierre Daucet - .
Areli B. Hart -
James Bell - - -

Leandre Morels et al. -
Edouard Chatebreau -
Augustin Antaya - -
Bazile ten6, - - -

François Lacharit6 - -
Margaret Laing - -
Germain Talbot - -
Magdelaine Godin - -

Joseph Lapierre - -
Arnable Courteau -
Nicolas Labrêque - -
Nicolas Labrêque - -
Louis Paquette - -
Louis Paquette - -
Denis F. Vadeboncœur
François Baroletti - -

Hubbard Cumrnings .
Joseph Provancher -
Jean Baptiste Cartier .
Bonaventure Lacourse
François Brassard & al. -

Thomas Dubord & al. -

François Cyre & al. -

Jean Cauvillon - -
Antoine Brière and John-

ston Ogilvie.
Antoine Brière - -
Johnston Ogilvie - -
Francois X. Durand -
Gabriel liaule -

Charles Press6 & alios -

M:; Benoit - -

Joseph Gilbert -
Joseph Gilbert - -
Marie Girardeau & alios -
Ann Taylor - . -

James Alex. Thompson -
Pierre Héroux, alias Bour-
gainville, alias Boisclair.

Louis Gagnon - -

Thomas Leary & alios -
Joseph Lauranger - -

François Cloutter & ux.
Gabriel Benoit & alios -
Noël Darois & alios -
Gabriel Haule - -

Pierre Paquin - -
Jos. Lefebvre, alias Labbé
Joseph Lauranger - -

OFFENCE.

- - assault on a con-
stable.
riot and assault.
- - forcibleentryand
detainer.

- - assault, with in-
tent to murder.
- - refusing to assist
a constable, &c.
- - assault On an ofii-
cer, &c.

}larceny.
}petit larceny.
-- assault on an offi-
cer, &c.

- keeping a disor-
derly bouse.
larceny.} petit larceny.

}assault and battery.
- - assauit on a con-
stable.
larceny.
riot and assault.
- - assault on clerk
of the market, &c.} keeping a disor-
derly bouse.
assault and battery.
- -assault on a bai-
liff, &c.
assault and battery.
larceny.
- - assault on clerk
.of the market, &c.

Year. OFFENDERS.

189 Jean Baptiste Bellette

Pierre Gigure •
Etienne Dubois -
Louis Paquette -
Joseph Haule & alios
Jean Cauvillon -

Pierre Caya - -
Joseph Mathon -
Thomas Graham -
Robert M'Vecker -
François Patoelle * -

1830

1831

Pierre Olivier - -
Josephte Léonnais - -
Louis E. Dubord - -
François Lespérance -
Edouard Mathon & alios -
Michel Gailloux - -
Jean Guille - - -

Antoine Bazin - -
Louis Beaudry - -
Gabriel Prouix - -
Joseph Craig Morris
Antoine Robert - -
Joseph Craig Morris -

David Harvey - -

Gén6viè've Paille - -

François Plamondon -
Charles Labonté -

Charles Parent - -

Joseph Sebastien Letiecq
François Deguise -
Emanuel Firmin - -

Campbell Murray -
Moses Hart - -

Guillaume Smith -
Alexis Thibodeau & al.
Noël Gingras
Julie Regis, alias Pare
John Tawle - -
Marie Benoit & al. -
Marie Benoit & al. -
James Crawford & al.
Bazile Branconnier
Pierre Fortier -
Pierre Fortier -
Michael Mullen -
Michael Mullen - -

Ambroise Mairand -
Jean Baptiste Boisvert -
Louis Tomaquois & al. -
Joseph Gouin -
Casimir Dery -
Louis Thibeau

]Regis Bergevin, alias Lan-
gevin.

Michel Guilie -

Louisa Chapuin -
Fran çois Baurr -
Joselbte Reid -

Honoré Radon Beaulieu -
Pierre Robitaille & al. -
Louis Robert- - -
Joseph St. Pierre -

Pierre Girard & ai.

OFFENCE. .

- - assault, with in-
tent to murder.
forestalling.
grand larceny.
petit larceny.
larceny.
- - breaking out of
house of correction.

assault and battery.

- - assault, with in-
tent to murder.

Ipetit larceny.
1 assault on a con.
fstable, &c.
riot and assault.
blasphemy.

assault and battery.

-- assault on a con-
stable, &c.
- - assault, with in-
tent to murder.
- - keeping disor-
derly bouse.
assault and battery.
- - breaking out of
gaol, &c.
- - assault on a con-
stable, &c.

ipetit larceny.
- - obtaining a watch
on a false pretence.
petit larceny.
- - assault, with in-
tent to ravish.
extortion.
assault to murder.
petit larceny.
disorderly bouse.
larceny.
riot and assault.
assault to murder.
riot.

larceny.

disorderly bouse.
- - aissault on a con-
stable.
larceny.
assault on an officer.
assault to murder.
assault and battery.
assault to ravish.
- - neglect of duty as
a constable.
larcenly.

assauik and battery.
disorderly bouse.
assault on a bailiE
assault to rnurder.
assault and battery.
riot.
assault to murder.
petit larceny.
riot.

(contin ud)

-1 I
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OFFENRDES.T~~ar.

a 831

1830

oF ENCE.

y
f petit larceny.

Assault to murder.
firray.

assault.
la rceny.
assault to Murder.
petit larceny.
disorderly house.
tlfray.
assault on an oflicer.
disorderly louse.
larceny.

Bellermin Massecot
Timothy Tallen - .
François Beaulieu & al. -
François Beaulieu & aL -
William Hicks -
Felix Lapiante&ai. -
Alexis Latreille - -
Louis C. Moreau - -
Angelique Baril & al. -
Michael Mullen & ai. -
Raphael Baril - -
Charles Lamotte & al. .
Victoire Vieut - -
Jean Noël · - .
Louis lyvon & al. - .
Henri lii, dit Breton -
Charles Mathon -
William,aliabJas.Jenkinson
John rhîayer - - -
Edward Langevin - .
Edward Fitzgerald - -

Charles 1aule - -
Jean Gobin - - -
Pierre P. Dérosier & al. -
Willebroce Demers & al. -
Pascal liondeau - .
George Briglht -
Catherine Lagrave -
Joseph Vient - -
Antoine Paquet -
Joseph Precour -
John Houleston - -

Catherine Lagraive - .
Joseph C. Morris & al.
Henry Drennai . -
Edward Carrigan - .
John M'Phail - -
Marie Desange lBaril
Alexander Ferguosan
Marie Baril - -

Co - -

Louis Andrù Arenhoe
Olivier Taupin & al.
John Cox & al. -
Juhn Smith & al. - .
John Cox - -

Jean Baptiste Plauff
Joseph Gilbert & ai.
Manrie . iNuncÙ -
Euphrosine Bellant & ai.
Amable Decoteau -
Antoine Montreuil -
Louis Beaudry -
Thomas Moss & ai.
Hector R. Major -
Adelaide jelible -
Claude Feron & a].
Généviève Carpentier
Emilie Belleville -
Pierre A. Durion & ai.
John MGowen -
Marie Baril -
Marie Raicine
David Houle & ai. -
Louis Corier -
Flavien Vadeban cce,îr & ai.
Joseph Lamibert & ai.
Simon Simoneau - -

James Bothwvell i. -
Louis Beguê -

Pierre St. Hilaire & ai. -
Jcan Baptiste -'altier & ai.
Olivier Courteau & al. -

alter Tuie - -
Joseph Belernra -
Jean Baptiste Cauvilaln

,grand larceny.

1assault to murder.

riot and assault.

a~ffray,

disordery house.

grand larceny.
disorderly house.
indecency.
petit larceny.
assault on an officer.
afiray.
assault to murder.
disorderly louse.

petit larceny.
dlisorderly hlouse.
niot.
assault to murder.
disurderly house.
petit larcenly.
riot.
assault ta murder.
affray.
riot and assault.
arsault to- murder.
riot and assault.
assault to murder.
affray
disorderly house.
alfray.
assault ta murder.
assault on an ollicer.
petit larceny.

1834.

petit larceny.

grand larceny.
blusphemiy.
- - soliciting to riot,

and escape fromgaol.
assatltiipon an oflicer.
assault to nurder.

J riot Rnd assault.
assault on an oficer.
assuult to murder.
fraud.

1 petit larceniy.

rassoult to murder.

OFFENCE.

1833

OFFENDERS..

Jean F. C. Ouellet -

Zephirin Dugas, dit La.
breche.

Angele Tailly

Regis Gelinas -

George Carpentiei -
Jean Gobin - -

lypnlite biniard, alias La
branche.

Ann M'Corrnack -.
James Duna & a]. -
Hilaire Ayotte - -
Margaret Vowls, alias Lain
Pierre Sans Awagawet
John O'3rien - -

Joseph Hamel . -

Antoine Montreuil

Pierre Vasseur
Thoinas Maine -
Pierre Baron Lafrenire .
Pierre Aliain -

Adolpius Stein -

itobert Campbell -
Augustin Lazard -
Jantes Mfi'innon & uxor -
Charles Pepin -

John Stronach & al.
François Cadoret - ·
Eugène Rousseau -
Anîdrfé Baudouin -
Michel Hamel -
Olivier Courteau . - -
John Savage & al. - -

François C. Bellerive .
John Ralph . - -

Joseplb Riobert -

lattiew Minnick ~
lierre Bergoron - .
Pierre Forïier & ai. -
Antoine Raynmond & al. -

Joseph Gilbert & a.-].
1arie Louise ialudette

François Cadoret & a].
Pierre Flammand -

Noël René - . -

François Sanciagrin -
Mliciel Cyr - -
Mlarie Smnutre -

François Lacharité & ai.
Augustine G. St. Louis& al.
Joseph V. Vertefeuille
Louis Lefebvre - .

Antoine A. Rnymond
.Alhert itobinson -
.Ohn. Perkins . al.
François Sanschcgrin
Pierre Marcouilier & ai. -

Nlagdelaine Bais & ai. -

François Sanisciagrin -
Antoine A. ihaymond -
Olivier Lamotte - -
Hubert Berinard & al.
Thomas Brewer - -
Jean Biaptiste Clairnond
Thonas Grahan - -
Edouard Prevost . -
John <'Sullivan . -
Hilaire Ayotte
Augustin Lebeau - -

assault on officers.
petit lurceny.

- - illegally miilking a
cow; petit latrceny.
assault on an officer.

. petit larceny.
assault tu murder.

(petit larceny.

affray.

g )ipetit larceny.

grand larceny.
petit larceny.

- petit larceny ; vide
ante-, 183u.
petit larceny.

,assauit to murder.

affray.
assault ta murder.
riut.
petit larceny.
assault ta murder.

ipetit larceny.
1

grand larceny.
assault ta murder.

lassault ta murder.

j
rint and assault.
uffray.

Jdisorderly house.
petit larceny.
ussault ta murder.
petit larceny.
grand larceny.
deceit.
nuisance.

riot.
J'
assault ta murder.
- - assau!t to mur-
der with a drawn
sword.

, sault to murder.

escape.
- - refusing to ex-
ecite the order of
a justice of the
peace.

- nuisance; disor-
derly house.
petit larceny.
inlecenîcy.
assault to murder.
riot.

.grand larceny.

petit larceny.
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Year. OFFENDERS.

1834 Benjamin Lami & al. -
Augustin Girard - -
Joseph Peterson - -
William Tuffs - -
Jean Lacroix - -

Joseph Robin & al. -
Thomas Murphy & ai.
Pierre Cadoret & ai.
Pierre Girard & al. -
Antoine Baudette & al. -
Joseph Lacroix & al. -
Alex. M'Gweny & al.
Pierre Mondor & ai,
James Trench & al.
François Lacharit6 & al.
Christopher Kennan & al.
Joseph Peterson - -
Wilham 3rown & al. -
William Brown & ai.. -
François Lami - -
Joseph Roi, dit Mazarette
François Branconriier -
Josepli Lacourse - -
Joseph Noil - - -
George Mellette & al.
Andrew Brown - -
Jean Batiste Portugais
Pascal ongrain - -
Solem Thefaut - .
Joseph Brimmer - -

Joseph Burgess - -
Desange Gervais - -
David Henderson & al. .
Antoine Lafontaine & al.
Antoine Raymond - -
Etienne Martn - -
Louis M. Senechal - -
Joseph B. Larivière -
Jean Rocheleau -
Thomas Graham - -
Roderick NecEkas . -

Roderick Neekals & al. -
Jean Baptiste Delorme
Pierre Gouin - - -

Pierre Girard & al. -
Hon. J. R. V. de St. Réal
William Kent -
Henry Drennan -
François Gingras -
Fran ois Carrier et uxor -
Chares Gerard et uxor -
Antoine Hebert
Joseph Robert & al.
Fran çois Aulee & al.
Charles Wailace -
Joseph Noél - -
Jean Baptiste Lacoste
Joseph Pelerson -
Etienne Guillemen -
Charles Garriepy -
Isidor Grammont -
Peter llunket -
Michel Boivin-
Genevieve Rouillard
David Thibaudeau -
Marie Poirrier -
Benjamin Vadeboncour
Pierre Flamman -

Michel Giroux - .
Joseph Gouin & al.
Octave Lottinville & al.
Hilaire Ayotte & al.
Joseph Lafrance & al.
Arthur Michau -

John Cole - -

OFFENCE.

}forcible entry.
assault to murder.
- - refusing to obey
order of a justice
of peace.
assault on an officer.

affray.

riot and asault
petit larceny.
riot.
affray.
assault to murder.
petit larceny.
grand larceny.
petit larceny.

Igrand larceny.

1.
petit larceny.

riot.
lafrray.

1nuisance.

}assault to murder.

assault on an officer.
affi•y.

)petit larceny.
a contempt.

nuisance.

assault to murder.
riot and assault.
affray.

Ipetit larceny.

assault, with in-
tent to murder.

assault on an officer.

i
affray.

affray and assault.
breaking winduws.

0FFENDERS.Ycar.

1834,

1835

Moses Hart - -
James Crawfbrd -
Josephite Dufresne & aL.
Marie Cairns - -
Jus. lobert - -
Denis F. Vaieboncour
Gilbert Lemai -

Pierre Cauthier & al.
Abraiamlf*rigon -
Alexis le iaic -

Louis Beaudry -
Louis lleaudry -
Jean Terrais & al. -
Thelespiore Leclaire
Thulomas M•G(uirc -
John Slack & al. -
John Slack & al.
Gabricl lroulx -
Jean Ilte. Tivierge & al.
Thomas M'Guire
Marianne Dunias
Lou; Lachance -

OFFENCE.

Hilaire Ayotte - -
Jean F. Belouin - -
Charlotte Lef. Baulae -
Arthur Michau - -
Marguerite Douillette -

Joseph Belouin - -
Pierre Charbonneau -
Charles Dennis - -
Joseph Robert - -
Antoine Quintal & al. -
Josephte Robert & al. -
BenaminVadebonco:ur&al,
Chales Vallieres - -
Charles Vallieres -
Marie Gagnon ·
Gabriel Proulx & al. -
John Jolmnston & al. -
Niclhacl Mulbollan - -
William MI<enstry -
Jaimes Crawford - -
Pierre Jean Roi - -
Charles Denny - -
Hubert Munier - -
Louis Tirie & al. - -

Jean Cadoret & al. - -
Pierre Dehuret -
Elie St. Hilaire - -
'elix Parmentier - -

Antoine N*mandeau -
Jean Cadoret & al. - .
Placide Gaillarde & al.
Louis A. Duchesny & al.
Janes Dickson, esq.
Louis A. Duchesny & al.
François Martin &a. -
James Crawford, jun.,& al.
James Crawford, jun. -
Pierre Denis - - -
David Decoteau - -
Jean Baptiste Beaudry -

Jean Baptiste Beaudry -

Jean Baptiste Negageouis
Louis Proulx - - -
André Baudouin - -
Denis P. S. Vadeboncour
Louise Daniel -
Louis St. Antoine & al. -
Louis St. Antoine & al. -

-- refusing tu obey
a justice of pcnce.
liiisanllce.

keepinga furious dog.
affray.
nlu:danlce,

grand larceny.

petit larceny.

assault te murder.

(continued)

breaking windows.
,nuisance.
indecency.
- - soliciting to com-
mit a felony.
blasphemy.
petit larceny.
brealing windows.
assault to murder.
nuisance.
affray.
affray and assault.
petit larceny.
fraud and acceit.
breaking windows.
nuisance.
affray and assault.
assault to murder.
nuisance.

petit larceny.

- soliciting to com-
mit a felony.

lassailt upon an of-
ficer.

assault tu murder.
breaking a door.
Jan a&fray.
riot.
nuisance.
riot.}petit larceny.
grand larceny.
petit larceny.
- - receiving stoien
money.
- assault to commit

a felony.

assault to murder.

riot and assaalt.
- . assault upon an
officer.

Inuisance.
J
Ibreaking windows.
brenking a door.
- - breaking a door
and window.

Inuisance.
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Year. 1 OFFENDERS.

335 Francis Kelly -
François Noël -
Luc Vincent -
François Larose -
Alexis Rousseau .
Pierre Gageant -
Esther Pazer & ai. -
Marie Baril - -
Thomas Coghlan & al.
Thomas Cogblan & ai.
Joseph Robert -
Mary O'Connor -
Miche aillou.x .
John Maclaren, jun.
Charles Burke -
Olivier Chârtier -
Augustin Houle & al.
Joseph Turcot -
Thomas Caghlian -
Abraham Baucher -
Andr& Decarraffe -
Amable Cadoret -
Richard Clarke & al.
Marie Bernard -

A

Queboc, io December 1835.

OFFENCE.

assault to murder.

}nuisance.
jindecency.

Ibreaking windows.

assault to murder.

} grand larceny.

OFFENDERS.
-I

Helen Cotù - -
Elie St. Hilaire - -
Michol Gailloux -
Français Cloutier & ni. -
Josepi Maurice Janvier
1-lypolite Simnard - -
Joseph Turcot (î) -
Joseph Turcot() - -
Josepli Turcot (3) -
Thomas Grahan - -
George Michelin - -
Olivier Mailloux & al.
Jacques R. Baby & a.
François Lacroix & al.
Pierre Tessier & al. -
Joseph Parent - -
Edouard Rancour -
Benjamin Banchette & ai.
Joseph Craig - -

Louis Baulac & al. - -
Marie Racine & al.
Charles Lallemand - -
Abram Boucher

OFFENCE.

i petit larceny.

}extortion.

}indeeoncy.
nuisance.}riot and assault.
breaking windows.}assault ta murder.
- assault on ajustice
of the peace.
affray.
affray and assault.
assault.
grand larceny.

Certified,
David Chisholme, Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix (B.)

EXTRACT from the Rules and Reg'4lations respecting FERRYMEN in the District of
Three Rivers.

sth. TH E clerk of the peace shall give a copy of the regulations in English and Frenct. to
every ferrynan; and eaci and svery ferrynan shall put up the saie in some public part of
his house, together with a copy of the tariff of his hcence iii English and French; and the
clerk of the peace shall receî%e the sun of 1os. for every certified copy of the regulations
and copy of the tariff froin every ferrynan, on the delivery thereof.

1oth. Each and every ferryman who shall infringe the present regulations, or any part
thereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 20s. for each and every offence. No ferryman
shall be held to take a copy of the tariff, or of the regulations, more tlhan once, unless some
amendrment shall be made in such regulations and tariff; in vhich case the said ferrymen
shall take a copy of the regulations and tariff as amended, at each and every time such
amendments shall be made.

12th. That all and every person or persons who are now, or may herecafter be licensed
ferrynen in this district, shall reside, or keep und maintain on the side of the river on which
he or they shall be so licensed, the establishment of men, canues, batteaus or scows, poles,
paddles and-cars, prescribed by the rules and regulations alrcady in force respecting ferrynen;
and that if one person should obtain a ferry licence for both sides of any river in this district,
he shall be bound to have some person resident on each side of the river, and to keep and
maintain the aforesaid establishment on aci and both sides of such river, under the penalty
of 20s.
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Correspondence
repetig

Mr. chuisholme.Appendix (C.)

LIST of all JNfrC.r"m$rs for Assault and 3attery with intent to Murcler, for the last Five Yenrs;
stating wlcther the Bill was found or not, whether a Trial was or was not liad thercon, and for
wiat reasol the Trial did not take place; and if fund, wliether a Conviction ensued for a simple
Assault, or un Assault with an intent to Murder, and the Amount of the Fees payable by Govern-
ment on such Indictments, and on ail Proccedings relating and incidental thereto.

Findlng Amount of Rason
ofO· probable Fes why TridYears. Nomes of Offenders. the Grand Verdict of the Petty Jury. paYabe by did not

Jury. Goverioet. take place.

2831

:83.3

1834

Alexis Thibadeau, &c.
Mary Benoit, &c. -
Louis Tomaquois -

Alexis Latreille - -
Louis Rober: - -
HypolIite leaulieu, &c.
Aiexis Lotreille . -

John Nouliston - -
Henry ]Drinnan - -
John Macphail - -
Edward Gorrigan -
Catherine Lagrave -
George Bright - -
Mary Desange Baril -
John Cox - - -

Wm. Warrington -
Hector Robert M1ajor ·
Louis Bigné - -
Simon Simoulan - -
Walter Tule

Augustin Lazard -
Rtobert Campbell
Thornas Nonné - -
Charles Pepin -
Adolphus Stein - -
Charles Lamulle - -
Jolin [alph - -
Matthcw Nelrrick -
e. C. Jjellerive -
Joseph Robert - -
Pierre Bergeron - -

Pierre Dehwiel - -
Pierre Barran -
Joseph Vanasse - .
Albert Robinson - -

Antoine Iaymond -
Olivier Lanotte - -
Charles Pampule
Charles Duff - -
Firmin Babineau -
Flavin Cormier -
licliaiel Davis - -

Stephen Perkins - -

Eugene Roussenau -
Firin Babineau
Louis Cormier - -
John Brown - -
Jose)lh Vaiasse - -

Jean Roclileau -

Jus. B. Larivière -
L. DI. Sénéchal - -
PranFois Lami -
U ilhiamuiff - -
bitto - - .

Thiomas Gaa

true bill -
no hill -
true bill -

ignoraimus
no bill
ditto
truc bill

ditto -
ditto
ditto -
no bill'-
truc bill -
ditto -
no bill.
true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto
ditto -

dtto
ditto -
ditto -
ditto
ditto -
ditto
ditto,

truc bill -
ignorarnus.
- truc bill
for assault.
truc bll -
ditto -
ditto
- truc bill
for ssauit.
ditto -
no bill -
true bill -
ignoramus
no bill -
ditto -
truc bill -
-.ditto for
asuult.

true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
-ditto for
assault.
ditto -
ditto -
true bil -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

guilty of assault

- ditto -

- ditto -

guilty .
guilty of assault
- -tt

guilty of assault - -
no trial - - .

ditto - - -

ditto - - .

ditto - -

guilty of assault - .

guilty cf simple uaault
- ditto - - -

. ditto - -

- ditto - - -

. ditto - -

not guilty - -
guilty ot simple assault
guilty - - -

not guilty . -
guilty . -

ditto - -

guilty of simple assault
- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto -
- ditto - . -

- ditto - - -

-ditto - - -
- - - -

- ditto - - -
- -iu - . -

not guilty - - -

guilty of simple asaulit

- - - . .

not guilty - . ..

def4ult,3ench
warrant,

default.

default.

defauit.

default.

default,

defauit.

defoult.
(contined)

-6 8

I10 =o.

-6G8
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Finding Amounit of Reason
of probable Fees why Tria;

Years. Names of Offenders. the Grand . Verdict of the Petty Jury. payable by did not
Jury. Government. take place.

1834.

1835

Antoine Hebert - -

Roderick Nickalls -
Michel Mulhollan -
Joseph Robert -
Marie Poirier - -

David Thibadeau -

Geneviève Rouillard
Michel Boisvin - -
Isidore Gramend -
Peter Plunket - -

Charles Gardippi -
Felix Permentier -
Elie St. Hilaire - -
Jean Bte. Nagagarva -
Louis Proulx - -
Andre Boudoine - -
Louise Daniel - -
François Larose - -

Mary Anne Dumas -
Franyois Noël - -

Alexis Rousseau - -
Charles Burke . -
Pierre -Gageant - -
Luc Vincent - -
Louis Lachance
Flavien Vadboncour -
Francis Kelly - -
Edward Rancour -
Benjamin Blauchet, &c.

Three Rivers, 15 December 1835.

- true bill
for assault.
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
no bill -
- true bill
for assault.
ditto .
ditto -
no bill -
- true bill
for assault.

ditto -
ignoramus
no bill -
true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
- true bill
for assault.
ditto
true bill -
ditto -
no bill -
ditto -
ignoramus
true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto
ditto

guilty of assault - -
- ditto - - -

no verdict; traverse -
guilty of simple assault

not guilty - -

- ditto - - -

s. d.
-6 8

-6 8
-6 8
-6 8
-6 8
1- -

guilty of assault

- ditto - -
- ditto - -

ot guilty - -

not guilty - -

- ditto - -

guilty - .
not guilty - -
- ditto -
- ditto -

(signed) Darid Ckisholme,
Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix (D.)

Copi Es of Thirteen Depositions upon which Indictments for Assault and Battery with an
intent to Murder have been preferred.

District of Three Rivers.

Catherine Defossés, wife of the late Jean Baptiste Robert, of tho town of Three Rivers,
mnaketh oath and saith, that on the 8th day of March instant, at Three Rivers, in the county
of St. Maurice and district aforesaid, Louis Robert, of the said tuwn, labourer, did violently
assault and beat this deponent by striking her with an iron poker several blows on the right.
band, and other parts of ber body, without any just and reasonable cause; wherefore the
deponent prayeth that justice may be done in the premises, and saith she cannot sign.

Taken and sworn this 1oth dayof Marchi831,before me, JeanEmanuel Dumoulin,esq.,
one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the district of Three Rivers.

(signed) J. E. Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Q. S. No. 186. Informatioi fbr an assault to imurder, by Cathicrinie Defossés v. Louis
Robert.

Witness, J. E. Dumoulin, esq.

-6
-6
-6
-6

-6
-6
-6
1 -
I -

1 -

i -

-6

1 -
1 -
-6
-6
-6
-6
1 -
- 11

1 -

1 -

default-

default.

default.
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Correspondenie
District of Three Rivers. respecting

louis Perrardt, 'shoemaker, of the town of Three Rivers, maketh oath and saith, that on
the i3th day of September, at Three Rivers, in the county of St. Maurice. and district afore-
said, Pascal Rondeau, labourer, of the same place, did violently assault and beat this deponent,
by striking him with bis fists on the breast, without any jutàtand reasonable cause; where-
fore the deponent prayeth that justice may be doue in the premises.

Taken and sworn this 1.5th day of September 1831, before me,,David Grant, one of
His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the district of Three Rivers.

(signed) Daid' Grant, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

No. 241. Information for an assault, by Louis Perrault v. Pascal Rondeau, 15th Sep-
'tember 1831. D. Grant, esq., J.-P.

Witnesses, Josephte Pagé, Alexis Gaudèn, Louis Perrault, François Bordeleau.

District of Three Rivers.

The information, and complaint of Catherine Taylor, of the town of Thrce Rivers, taken
at the town of Three Rivers, this 16th day of Februarv, in the year of our Lord 1832, before
me, one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in.andfor the said district:

Who, being upon oath, says, that last night, being«a lodger inthe house of John Cox, of
the town of Three Rivers, several persons were then''Ind there assembled playing cards and
drinking; that the persons so assembled did in the course of the evening quarrel amongst
themselves, and that two of them in particular fouglit and struck eaci other; that besides
this the company made great noise and disturbance; that the said John Cox and his wife
also quarrelled ; and that the said John Cox struck his wife several blows, at least two, and
pushed ber down stairs; that after this the deponent saw the said John Cox and his wife in
the kitcben, where they had also quarrelled, and wbere she saw Cox strike bis wife, upon
which blood issued'from Mrs. Cox's mouth; that upon this the deponent and another
wornan carried Mrs. Cox into an adjoining room, where the deponent left ber under the care
of this other woman; that the deponent also saw the said Cox stiike one Mis. Smith, a
lodger, along with lier husband in the bouse of the said Cox.

(Endorsed.)

No. 280. Information and complaint, upon oath, of Catherine Taylor v. John Cox, &c.,
16th February 1832. Assault to murder.

District of Three Rivers.

Josephte Gigniac, wife of Pierre Flaumond, of the town of Three Rivers, maketh oath and
saith, that on the 9th day of January, at Three Rivers, in the county of St. Maurice, and
district aforesaid, Pierre Flaumond, of the said town, did violently assault and beat this
deponent by striking ber with bis fist several blows on the breast and other parts of her
body, without any just and reasonable cause; whverefore the deponent prayeth that justice
may be done in the prenises.

Taken and sworn this 9th day of January 1833, before me, B. P. Wagner one of
His Majesty's justices of the peace, iii and for the district of Three Rivers.

(signed) B. P. Wagner, J. P.

(Endorsed.)
No. 1. Information-for an assault, byJosephte Gigniac v. P. Flaumond, 9th January 1833.

Assault.

.Edward M'Cabe, sen., personally appears before me, and deposeth under oath, thatbn
the 26th day of January instant, in the morning, Jobhn Ralpb, sen., came in bis house in the
township of Wickham, abused and insulted him and bis fàmily without any provocation;
and on beinE ordered out of the bouse, he struck with bis clenched fist the deponent's son,
Edward M -ýabe, jun., in the body, and then took up a stick of stove wood, and advanced on
the said Edward M'Cabe, jun., with a threatening gesture, cursing and sweuring thut le
would beat him and every nan in the bouse, when he ivas luckily prevented by John
Ralpli, jun., the deponnct's son-in-law, one of the inmates of the bouse, who wrested the stick

270- out
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Coriespondenèe out of his hnnds; as the deponent was doing all in his power to pacify him, the said John
.respecting Ralph told him, only that he was an old man he would strike and beat him likewise. Further-Mr. Chisholme more the deponent sayeth not.

(signed) 1?dward I'Cabë.
Sworn to before me, at Wickham, this 26th day of Janua'ry 1833,

(signed) Christ. Menut, J. P.

Edward M'Cabe, jun., personally appeared before me, aid deposet, under oath, that on
the 26th day of January in the morng, nstant, he was in his father's housa, zid the rest of
the family, when John italph, sen., came in the house, and began by abusing and insulting
every person in'the house without any provocation; and on his being ordered out of doors
the said John Ralph struck himn in the body with his clencbed fist, and then took up a stick
of stove wood and advanced on the deponent with an intention of striking him, and swearing
at the same time that he would beat every man in the house, and being in the attitude of
striking with the stick was luckily prevented by John Ralph, jun., one of the ininates'of the
house, who wrested the stick from his hand, and prevented him doing anynmore mischief.
Further the deponent sayeth not.

(signed) Edward M'Cabe, Jun.
Sworn to before me at Wickham, this 26th day of January 1833.

(signed) Charles Menut, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

No. 20. Q. S. Dominus Rex v. John Ralph, sen., 26th January 1833, assault to murder.
Witnesses, Edward M'Cabe, sen., Edward M'Cabe, jun., and John Ralph,jun.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.
In the afternoon of this ist day of the morith' of April, in the year ofour Lord 1833,

appeared -before me,' Jean 'Emanuel Dumoulin, .esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the
peace for the-said district, Josep. Rondeau, labourer, residing in this town ofiThree Rivers,
'who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists to speak the truth, deposed and said, that
Joseph Robert of the said town, labourer, has been for several months past in the habit of
drinking strong liquors to such excess as to deprive himself altogether of his reason, and
that being in that state, he disturbed not only his own family, but the neighbourhood ; that
this present afternoon the said Joseph Robert, being in a state of intoxication, struck,. beat,
and ill-treated Marie Rondeau, his wife, ànd knocked ber down in a brutal manner, so as to
disturb the neighbourhood; wherefore the deponent prays that the said Joseph Robert may
be apprehendedand required to find sureties for the peace, and be.dealt with according to law.

Taken and sworn before me at Three Rivers, the day and year first above written.
(signed) J. E. Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 13. Dominus Rex v. Joseph Robert, ist April 1833. Assault to
murder.

Witnesses, 1. Joseph Rondeau; 2. Marie Rondeau.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.

The information and complaint of William Henry Vallières de St. Réal, of the parish of
the town of Three Rivers, yeoman, taken at the town of Three Rivers this 2d day of
December, in the year of our Lord 1833, before me, Joseph Pacaud, esq., one of His Majesty's
justices of the peace in and for the district of Three Rivers aforesaid:

Who, being upon oath, saith, that this day, while the deponent was putting a lock on the
door of a barn belonginc to the Honourable Remi Vallières de St. Réal, where certain quan-
tities of barley, wheatand peas are placed under seizure, and of which the deponent is
guardian, duly appointed, one William Tuffs, of the said town, yeoman, came to the deponent'
witlh an axe in his hand, and then and there with the said axe threatened to beat and assault
this deponent, and said that if lie, the deponent, would put the said lock on the said barn, he,
the said Tuffs, would pull it off.

(signed) Wm. H. Vallières de St. Réal.
(signed) Jos. Pacaud, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 107. Dominus Rex v. William Tuiffs, 2d December 1833. Assault
to murder.

Witness, Wm. Henry Vallières de St. Réal.
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Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.

This present slst day of the month of March, in the year 1834,, personally appeared
before me, Lue Michel Cressé, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace for the said
district of Three'Rivers, ilaire Richard, of-the parish of St. Gregoire, farmer, who, being
duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists to speak the tiuth, stated and deposed as follows; that
is to say, that on Friday the 28th day of March last or iistant being then in the peace of
our Lord the King, hé vas insulted and abused by Joseph Beaudon dit Larivière, of the said
parish of St. Gregoire, farmer, who threw at deponent a stone which he then had in his hand,
with the intent of striking deponent with it; and that he further threateried deponent with an
axe-handle, which lie took up and held in his hand; and that, on Saturday last, the said
Joseph-Beaudon took a stick, and struck deponent therewith; the whole without any provo-
cation on the part of the said deponent. Wherefore the said deponent, having reason to feai
that the said Joseph Beaudon Larivière may do him, some further injury, prays that he may
be apprehended, and made to give security to keep the peace, and also to appear at the next
court of general quarter sessions of the peace which shall.be held in the said district, in the
court-house in the town of Three Rivers, on-Monday the 21st day of the month of Aprilnext,
then and there to abide by the judgment of the said court, and to be dealt with according to
law; and the said deponent, being asked, declared himself unable to sign his name, these
presents- being duly read.

Taken and sworn to by the said deponent before me, at Nicolet, the year and day
aforesaid.

(signed) L. M. Cressé, Justice of the Peace.

(Endorsed.)
Quarter Sessions, No. 138. Dominus Rex v. Joseph Beaudon Lariviere, 30th March 1834.

Assault to murder.
Witness, Hilaire Richard.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Thrce Rivers.

This present 19th day of the month of July, in the year 1834, personally appeared before
me, Luc Michel Cressé, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace for the said district
of Three Rivers, Charles Oirzease Boudreau, residing in the parish of St. Antoine de la Baie
du Felvre, farmer, whô, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists to speak the trâth,
deposed and stated as follows ;-that is to say, that on the 15th day of'the' present month,
between-nine and ten o'clock in the evening, being then in the peace of our Lord the King,
he was stiuck on the right arm by Isidore Grandmond, of the said parish of St. Antoinè de
la Baie du Febvre, farmner, with a stick which he held in his hand, by means of which blow
with the said stick deponent is unable to work; the whole without any provocation on the
part of deponent. ,Whereupon the said deponent, having reason to fear that the said Isidore
Gràndmond will do him farther injury, prays that lie may be apprehended, and obliged to find
sureties to keep the peace, and also to appear at the next court of general quarter sessions of
the peace which shall be held for the said district, in the court-house in the town of Three
Rivers, on Tuesday the 21st day of the month of October next, then and there to abide by
the judgment of the said court, and to be dealt with according to law. And depoient, being
asked, hath declared himself unable to write his name, these presents being duly read. C

Taken and sworn to by the said deponent before me, at Nicolet, on thie day and year
aforesaid.

(signed) L. M. Cressé, Justice of the Peace.

(Endorsed.)
Nicolet, 19th July 1834, No. 164. Deposition of Charles O. Boudreau v. Isidore Grand-

mond. Assault to murder.
Witness, Charles Oirzease Boudreau..

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.
The' information and complaint of David Thibairdeau, of the parish of St. Gregorie, labourer,

taken at the town of Three Rivers this 27th day of September, in the year of our Lord 1834,
before me, Jean E. Dumoulin, esq, one of Fis Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the
district of Three Rivers aforesaid, who, being upon oath, saith, that on the 15th day of Sep-
termber instant lie was violently -assaulted, and bis life, as he verily believes, put in anger by
one Marie Poirrier, of the said parish, widow, who then and there bad a knife in ber band,
with which she threatened the deponent with bodily injury.

(signed) J. E. Dunoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)
Quarter Sessions, No. 193. Dominus Bex v. Marie Poirrier, 27th September 1884.Assault to murder.

Witnesses, 1, David Thibandeau ; 2, Alexis Thibaudeau; 3, Louise Thibaudeau.

Correspondence
ry etinl
Mi;Cisbo]me.
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Mr. Cfiisholine. 'District of Three Rivers, County of Drummond, Township of Grantham, Lower Canada.

Hen;g Mahan, of the villuge of Drummondville, in the said district, county and township
aforesaid, personally came and appeared before me, John Ployart, esq., one of His Majesty's.
justices of the peace for the said district, and having been duly sworn upon the lolyScrip-
tures, deposeth, that, havingmet Peter Plunkett, of the township of Wickham, in the said,
villaeille, the said Peter Plukett requested the deponent to go with him
as far as Mr. Sutherland's, where he would treat the deponent with liquor; that he, the.
deponent, accordingly accompanied hlm, the said Peter Plunkett, to Mr. Sutherland's ; and
there, not being able to otam any lquor the deponent then proposed to. the said Peter
Plunkett that lie would go and get laif a pint, which the said Peter Plunkett consented to,
and'told the deponent, at the same tinie, to fetch the deponent's fhther, that he might also
share the liquor; accordingly, the deponent took Peter Plunkett's mare, ii order to go the
quicker, and then went as fir as the registry.ollice, where the deponent's father was, whom
le requested to coie to sec the said Peter Plunkett; the deponent's father declined the invi-
tation, saying he ivould not; the deponent then returned, and, when arrived opposite
Mr. Henry Menut's taveru, met again the said Peter Plunkett, crying out damnation to
deponent's soul ; and inmediatély ihe said Peter Plunkett knocked the deponent down with
a club that the said Peter Plunkett hcld in his hand. This happened on Thursday the
1oth of Julv.

Sworn to before me at the township of Grantham, this 1]th day of July 1834.
(signed) Jolin Ployart, J. P.

(Endorsec.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 161, October 1834. Doiinus l'ex v. Peter Pluhkett. Assault td
murder.

Witncsses, Henry Mahan, George Marler, Thomas Sadlier, Henry Buttle,
Josepli Doherty, Mrs. Prosser.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.

The information and complaint of Jean Baptiste Gauthier, of the town of Three Rivers,
baker, taken at the town of Three Rivers, this 8th day of J une, in the year of our Lord 1835,
before nie, Henry F. Il ughes, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the
district of Three Rivers aforesaid, who, being upon oath, saith, that the deponent this day
saw onxe François Larose, of the said town, labourer, assault and beat one Louis Gabourie,
son of Jean Gabourie, of the said town, shoemaker; the age of the said boy, as the deponent
is iinformed, il years. (signed) lenry . Hughes, J. P.

Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 266. Dominus Rex v. François Larose, ath June 1835. 'Assault
to murder.

Witnesses, 1, Jean Baptiste Gauthier; 2, Louis Gabourie; 3, Jean Gabourie;
4, Michel Giroux.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Thrce Rivers.

The information and complaint of Ezchiel Bart, esq., of the town of Thrce Rivers, this
8th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1835, before me, René Kimber, esq., one of His
Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the district of Three Rivers aforesaid, who, being
upon oath, saith, that this day the deponent was threatened to be assaulted and struck by
one Pierre Gageant dit Laleur Fleurie, of the said town, labourer, he, the said P. G. dit
Fleurie, having at the time of the said assault an axe in bis right hand; and this without
any just causeb of provocation. s

(signed) René Kimiber, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessiorns, No. 267. Dominus Rex v. Pierre Gageant dit Lafdeur, 8th June 185..
Assault to murder.

Witness, Ezekiel Hart, esq.
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* respeCtng-Appendix (E.) Mr. Chisholme.

Cori.s of Seventeen Depositions upon which some of the first Indictnents of each Year,
since 1831, prcsented to the Grand Jury for Assault and Battery with an intent to murder,
were founded.

District of Three Rivers.

Jean Robicheau,of the parish of Nicolet, labourer, being duly sworn on the'Holy Evangelists,
deposeth and saith, that yesterday, being on his way travelling froni Nicolet to Iécancour, lie
and his father, François Robicheau, entered thé house of one Knock, a capitaine of the parish
of St. Grégoire, where they found and met Alexis Thibeaudeau·and Nicholas Trudel of the
said parish of St. Grégoire, both of whom, without any provocation on the part of himself or
his father, fell upon them botl in the most violent manner, struck thern to the ground, and
maltreated the deponent so severely that lie was rendered senseless for some time, in conse-
quence of the severe blows which lie received from the said Alexis Thibeaudeau, the said
Jrudel holding the door shut to prevent his getting out anld making his escape. That the
violent treatnent which this deponent received from the said Thibeaudeau and Trudel vas of
such a description, that had lie notat last made his escape from the said house. tbey would
have murdered him on the spot. Wherefore lie prays that they may be dealt with according
to law; and lie cannot sign.

Sworn before me, this 19th day of October 1830.
(signed) .1. M. Badeazx, J. .P.

(Endorsed.)

Q. S.-No. 136. Deposition of Jean Robicheau v. Thibeaudeau and Trudel, 19th of Octo-
ber 1230. Assault to murder.

District of Three Rivers.

Before me, the honourable T. Coffin, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace fou,
the district aforesaid, appeared François Rottono, of the said town of Three Rivers, grand
chief of the Algonquin Indians, who being duly sworn on the Ioly Evangelists to speak the.
truth, hath declared and said, that on this day, about one o'clock in the afternoon, Louis
Tornaquois, an Abenaquis Indian, and Josef Launière, an Algonquin Indiain, came into his
house, and without any provocation threatened to kill him ; wherefore deponent lias reason
to believe and fear that the said Louis Tonmaquois and Josef Launière have a design against
his life, and prays that they may be appreliended and dealt witlh according to law; and.hath
declared hiniself unable to write bis naine.

Three Rivers, 13 November 1830.
Taken and sworn befbre me at Three Rivers, the doy and year above vritten.

(signed) 7. Coffin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Q. S. No. 114. Deposition of François Rottono v. Louis Tomaquois and Josef Launière,
13th Novenber 1830. Assault to murder.

District of Threc Rivers.
Beforc Me, Jean E. Dumoulin, esq., one of lis Majesty's justices of the peace for the said,district, appeared arie .Desiloit, wvife of Joseph Loranger, of the parish of le Cap de laMagdeleine, who, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposed and said, that ontSaturday last, the Jth instant, between nine and ten o'clock in the evening, Alexis Latreille,of the pansh of le Cap de la Magdeleine, farmer, broke open the door of the bouse in whichshe lives; that havng so broke open the said door, which wasslhtt and had a bar above thel .he entered thehouse, saying " Where is Marchand ?" that having been infornied thatMardand w'as absent, lie came up to the bed of deponent's husband, ill-treated him, andpulled him about; and forced hini to get out of his bed by the violence he offered him ; that.the said Alexis Latreille cane ln cursing and svearing, and also assaulted deponent, wlo is-vith child, and who being afraid that le the said Latreille, being then ina passion, w'ould do.bier futher injury, was krced to fly to a neighbour's house with lier child ini her armns; thatfrom the threats then used by the said Latreille, she bas reason to believe tiat le had adesign agnist her life, or that of ber husband, or William Marchand, if lie had been. in thebouse ; and that she has reasoix to believe, from the tihreats used by the said atreille, thaý1270 i
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Cfrespondeie~ he will repeat his violence. Wherefore she prays that the said Latreille may be apprehended
ü~edfing, and dealt with according to law ; and hath declared herself unable to write her name.

Taken and sworn before me at three Rivers, the 14th of January 1831.
(signed) J. E. Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Q. S. 1No. 176. »Deposition of Marie Desiloit v. Alexcis Latreille, 14 January 1831.
Assault to maurder.

Yamaska, 19 August 1831.
About nine o'clock this morning, - Bright, the millwriglit, came up to my house when

at breakfast, and said he wanted to speak to me. I observed to him to go away and finish
his work. Hie went away accordingly, observing in a low tone of voice (but which I dis-
tinctly heard) that he would break my wheels belore he left. I followed him down to the
mill, where I observed him with an axe knocking at the wheel. I desired him to stop, or I
would grant a warrant for .him, and have him, taken up by a constable. He then drew ant
axe, and swore he would cut my head off, or any constable that would attempt to put a finger
on him. I withdrew for fear from my engine-house.

(signed) W. Buchanan.

Sworn to before me by William Buchanan, esq., St. Michael de Yamaska, 1oth
of August 1831.

(signed) Pre. The. Chevrefils, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

No. 233. 19 August 1831. Deposition of William Buchanan, esq., v. George Bright.

District of Three Rivers.

Edward Gorrigan, of the parish ofthe town of Three Rivers, naketh oath and saith, that
on the 30th day of December, at the said parisk in the countr of St. Maurice, and district
aforesaid, Hénry Drinnan, of the said parish, yeoman, did violently assault and beat this
deponent, Dy striking him with a pitchfork several .blows on the head and otier parts of his
body without any just and reasonabie cause; wherefore the deponent prayeth that justice
may be done in the preniises, as he, the deponent, verily believes that the said Henry Drin-
nan would have murdered him, and did intend to murder him.

(signed) Edward Gorrigan.

Taken and sworn this 13th day of December 1831, before me, T. Coffin, one of bis
Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the district of Three Rivers.

(signed) T. Coffin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

No. 268. Information for an assault to murder, by Edward Gorrigan V. Henry Drinnan.
13th December 1831.

Witnesses, Louis Nouvelle Lacroix, Cap de la Magdeleine; Edward Gorrigan.

District of Three Rivers.

The information and complaint of Henry Drinnan, of the parish of the town of Three
Rivers, taken at the town of Three Rivers this 14th day of Deceniber, in the year of our
Lord 1831, before me, one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said district.

Who, being upon oath, says, that yesterday, the 13th day of December instant, at the
said. parish, Edward Gorrigan, of the said parish, labourer, did violently assault and beat the
deponent, by striking and stabbing him in the head, and other parts of his body, with a
knife; and the deponent verily believes that the said Edward Gorrigan intended to murder
him.

(signed) Henry Drini&.
Taken before me the day above written.

(signed) David Grant, J. P.

(Endorsed)

No. 269. Information and complaint to murder, upon oath of Henry Drinnan v. Edward
Gorrigan, 14th Decermber 1831.

Witnesses, Henry Drinnan, Louis Nouvelle Lacroir, Pierre Grenier.
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Corresponde»ce
District of Three Rivers. respecùig

' John Shaw, of the parish of Gentilly, labourer, màketh oath and saith, on. the i8th day
of December instant, at Gentilly aforesaid, in the county of Nicolet and district aforesaid;
John Macphail, of the said parish, labourer, did violently assault and beat this déponent; by
striking him several blows on the head and other parts of the body, without any just-and
reasonable cause. Wherefore the deponent prayeth that justicè' maybe done in the pre-
mises, as he saith and verily believes that the.said John Macphail intended to takehis life;
telling him at the sane time that he would do so.

Taken and swori this 2oth day of December 1831, before me, one of His Majesty's jus-
tices of the pesce, in and for the district of Three Rivers.

(signed) J. E. .Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

No. 270. Information for ani assault to murder, John Shaw v. JohnMacphail, 20 De-
cemnber 1831.

Witnesses, Joseçh Révard dit Lavigne, of.the parish of Gentilly; Magdeleine
Poisson, bis wife; Valère Revard dit Lavigne.

District of Three Rivers.

Deposition of Marie Josepkte Aloncaret, an Abenaquis woman, wife of François Joseph
Lazard, an Abenaquis Indian, of the village of St. François, in the county of Yamaska, in
the said district of Three Rivers.

The said Marie Joseplite Aloncaret, wife of the said Fran çis Joseph Lazard, being duly
sworn to speak the truth, deposed and said, that during'the absence of her husband, by
whon she is about eioht nmontths gone with child, and who bas been absent hunting since
last winter, Augustin Lazard, her brother-in-law, an Abenaquis of the said village of St.
François, being drunk and in a passion, came into the bouse of deponent, his sister-in-law,
in the afternoon, about the month of May last, and being there, struck the tables and par-'
titions for the purpose of alarming the deponent; that several persons came ii about the
same time, on seeing whom he desisted fron bis proceeding, but deponent does not know to
what point he might bave carried bis audacity if no one bad come in at the time; that since
the said time, the said Augustin Lazard has on 'many occasions constantly manifested a
certain liatred and spite 'against deponent, of which she cannot discover the cause; that
more particularly on Monday last, the 22d day of the month of October instant, about an
hour before sunset, the said Augustin Lazard, being drunk and in a passion, came towards
the door of the deponent, at the said village of St. François; that on perceiving him, depo-
nent withdrew into her bouse, shut the door, and kept it closed with a smäll piece of wood
which she held in ber hands, in order to prevent hini from coming in; that notwithstanding
this, the said Augustin Lazard tried to force the door for the purpose ofgetting in; that being
unable to enter by the door, he perceived a window open which had been taken out for the pur-
pose oftaking in some Indian corn, and he entered the house by the said window; that being then
in a violent passion, he made himself master of the house, striking with his fist upon the
partitions and table, as if hie wished to break then, and comuing towards deponent to beat
and ill treat lier; that she withdrew into another apartment to get out of his way; that she
remained there trembling vith fear at the appearance of the said Lazard, who, as it appeared
to her, was determined to beat and maltreat her, which she believes be would really bave-
done, if he had not been opposed by the mother and sister of deponent, who gave her time to
get out of his way by placing themnselves before lier; the whole without any provocation on
the part of deponent; fron all which, deponent has reason to believe, and does believe and
fear that ber life is in danger, and more especially that of the child she carries in ber womb,
and that being in this state of fear she is prevented fromn going õut alone to attend to ber
business, and is obliged to shut herself up early every evening wîth ber relations, under the-
apprehension that she may be exposed to sonie new acts of violence on the part of the said
Augustin Lazard ever since the period aforesaid ; wherefore, she demands the aid of the law
tocause him to be apprehended ; and further she saith not, but hath persisted in this depo-
sition, made at St. Michael d'Yamaska, this 26th day of the month of October 1832; depo-
nent declaring herself unable to write; these presents being duly read.

The foregoing deposition sworn to before me, by the deponent therein named, at St.
Michael d'Yamaska, this 26th day of October 1832.

(signed) Pre. Si. Clievrefils, J. P.

(Endorsed.)
Q. S. No. 559. Deposition of Marie Josephte Aloncaref, wife of Frs. Jos. Lazard, anAbenaquis Indian v. Augustin Lazard. Assault to murder.

Witness, Marie Joscphte Aloncaret.
2'70, 0 .
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Mre8pecting District of Three Rivers.Mr.'Chisholme.
James Mackinnon, of the town ýof Three -Rivers,,tailor, being duly sworn, «deposeth and

saith, thast on the night of Friday, the 16th day of November·instant, one Robert Campbell,of the sane town, mason, :came to the door of this deponent's house, and ith viIence
endeavoured to force it -open; that being, at last admitted, lie seized this deponent's wife,
Catherine Lynch, by the throat, and this deponent verily believes that had .he, the deponent,
not gone to her assistance ýand ýrescued:her, the said Campbell would have then and there-
killed and murdered his said wife.

(signed) Jantes 31'Kinnon.
Sworn before me this 17th day of Novenber 1832.

(signed) • Joseph Pacaud, J. P.-

(Endorsed.)
No. 561. January, Q. S., 1833. Dominus Rex v. Robert Campbell, 17th November

1832. Assault to murder. ,
Witnesses, James M'Kinnon, Catherine Lynch, Mary Costley (Mrs. Tweets),'

Charles Cadaret, John Marin.

By one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District of Three Rivers.
George Newsom Turner, boot and shoemaker of the town of Three Rivers, personally

app.eared before mue and made oath on the Holy Evangelists, that his life was threatened by
Thomas Maine, on the 25th of December, and that the said Thomas Maine violently swore
that before he would sleep he would have his hands through, the inside of deponent; at the
sane time, that the said Maine had a knife in one hand and a shoemaker's hammer in the
other. Deponent further swears that after giving said Thomas Maine in charge to John
Jurden, constable, he refused to go to gaol, and kicked said John Jurden and deponent in a
Most violent manner; and deponent further swears that he verily believes that the said
Thomas Maine intendS to assussanate hin, without deponent giving him the smallest provo-
cation.

Three Rivers, 26 December 1832.
Sworn before me and signed by the deponent.

(signed) George N. Turner.
J. .. Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)
Q. S. No. 574, January 1833. Dominus Rex v. Thomas Maine, 26th Decemiber 1832.

Assault to murder.
Wituesses, George Newsom Turner, John Jurden, John Stronach.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.
The information nnd complaint of Louis Desiré Caron, of the parish of River du Loup,yeoman, taken at the town of Three Rivers, this l2th day of November, in the year of our

Lord 1833, before me, Jean Emanuel Dumoulin, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the
peace im and for the district of Three Rivers aforesaid.

Who being upon oath, saith, that yesterday the 1ith day of Novenber instant, this depo-
ient was violently assaulted by one Joseph Vanasse, of the said parish of River du Loup,yeoman; the said Joseph Vanasse iaving then and tiere an axe and a knife in both his
hands, with which this deponent verily believes the said Joseph Vanasse then and there

intended to kill and murder this deponent.
(sigrned) Louis Desira Caron.

J. E. .Dumoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 1oi. Dominus Rex v. Joseph Vanasse, 12th November 1833.
Assault to murder.

Witnesses, 1. Louis Desiré Caron; 2. Benjamin Bellmard ; 3. Moyse Vanasse;
4. François Pacquin; 5. Jean Bte Belland; G. Alexis Variasse.
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Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers. eorrespecting'

The igforniation and complaint of John Liddle, of the parish of the town of Three Rivers, Mr. Chisholme.

labourer, taken at the town of Three Rivers, this 28th day of December, in the ear of our
Lord 1833, before me, Henry Francis Hughes, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the
peace in and for the district of Three Rivers aforesaid :

Who being upon oath, saith, that this mornin this deponent vas violently assaulted and

beaten in the head with an iron collar, by one John rown, of the said town, labourer; that
from this attack the deponent considered his life to be in danger.

(signed) lenry P. Hughes, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. m1. Dominus Rex v. John Brown, 28th December 1833. -Assault
to murder.

Witnesses, 1. John Liddle; 2. George Lindsay; 3. Robert Dewar; 4. John
Swanson.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.

The information and comnplaint of Xavier .Durand, of the town of Three Rivers, labourer,
taken at the town of Thrce Rivers this 20th day of INovember, in the year of our Lord 1834,
before me, Sueton Grant, esq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the dis-
trict of Three Rivers aforesaid:

'Who being upon oath, saith, that last night having asked Elie St. Hilaire, of the said
town, labourer, to pay to himnthe sun of 2s. 6 d., whichi he owed to the deponent, lie having
a knife in his hand, assaulted the said deponent with the said knife, with intent, as the
deponent believes,- to kill and murder this deponent; that Catherine Petit, the wife of the
said Elie St. Hilaire, also beat and assaulted the deponent last night.

Taken before me, year and day above written.
(signedy S. Grant, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Quarter Sessions, No. 213. Dominus Rex v. Elie St. Hilaire and his wife, 2ethl Novemîber
1834. Assault to murder.

Witnesses, 1. Xavier Durand; 2. Louis Courteau; 3. Jacques Durand;
4. Pierre St. Hilaire.

District of Three Rivers.

Laurent Porpeuf, of the Abenaquis tribe, of the village of St. François, hunter, being
duly sworn on the Holy Evanielists,* dothi depose and say, that on Saturday last, the 31st
day of January last, Jean Btc agagawa, of the sane tribe, hunter, assaulted, threatened,
struck and beat him, and afterwards assaulted hii with an axe handle and thrcatened to
kill hia; and that deponent fears that the said Jean 13te Nagagawa will carry his threats
into exceution, and denands my authority to cause the said Jean Bte Nagagawa to be appre-
hended and dealt with according to law, and hath declarcd hinself unable to sign his naine.

Sworn before mie at La Baie St. Antoine, this Gth day of February 3835.
(signed) Fr. Cottrell, J. P.

(Endorsed.)
No. 240. Gth February 1835. Deposition oF· Laurent Portncuf v. Jean Bte Nagagawn.

Assault to murder.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.

The information and complaint of E, lic St. Hilaire, of the town of Three Rivers, labourer,
taken at the town of Threc Rivers, this ioth day of February, in the year of our Lord 18:35
before rie, Sueton Grant, csq., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the
district of Tihree Rivers aforesaid:

Who being upon oath, saith, that this day the deponent was violently beaten and assaulted
by one Louise Daniel, of the said town, widow, she having a knife in lier hand, with which
the deponent verily believes she intended to kill and murder the deponenlt, against the
peace, &c.

Sworn before mie.

(Endorsed.) (signed) S. Grant, J. P.

QuzarterScssions, No..23G. Dominus Rex v. Louise Daniel, 10th FebruarV 1835. Assanil.
jiurder.

Witnesses, 1. Elie St. Hilaire; 2. Catherine Petit.
270. .
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Je' Baptiste Boudreau and Placide Guaillardý., both of the parish of St. Grégoire, sea-
men, beingduly sworn, deposeth and saith, that onThursday the 25th day of December 1834,
a man of the name of Lois Proulx, also of the said parish, cane into the house(of one of
the deponents, Jean Baptiste Boudreau, vhere the other deponent, Placide Guaillardé, then
was; that the said Louis Proulx then and there threatened, struck and assaulted the said
Placide Guaillardé, and that the-said Louis Proulx did in fact strike and assault the said
Placide Guaillardé, with the intention of killing and taking the life of the said Placide
Guaillardé, and this in the house of one df the deponents, Jean Bte Boudreau; and further
the deponents say not. This deposition being read over to then, they declare that it con-
tains the truth, and persist tierein; and one of theu lath signed the sane, the other
declaring, himiself uniable to do so.

(signed) Placide Guaillardé.
his

Jean Bco x Boudreau.
mark.

Thrce Rivers, 12 January 1835.
Taken in open court.

(signed) David Chisholme, Clk. P.

(Endorsed.)
No. 224. Q. S. April 1835. Dominus Rex v. Louis Proulx, January 1835. Assault to

murder.
Witnesses, Jean Ete Boudreau, Placide Guaillardé.

Province of Lower Canada, District of Three Rivers.
Marie Chartier, vife of Amnable Allard, of the town of Three Rivers, labourer, being upon

oath, deposeth and saith, that the day before yesterday, the 26th day of February instant,
she saw one André Boudoin, of the said town, shoenaker, assault his wife, Leclair Rousseau,
with a knife, against the peace; and being afraid that the said Boudoin will do further harm
andfinjury to lis said wife, the deponent prays that justice may be done in the premises.

Sworn before me, this 28th day of February i835.
(signed) J. B. Dunoulin, J. P.

(Endorsed.)

Q. S. No. 228. April 1835. Dominus Rex v. André Boudoin. Assault to murder.
Witnesses, Marie Chartier, Leclair Rousseau.

Enclosure 4, in No. 1.

M4r. Chisholme's Defence; w'ith Four Enclosures, (A.), (B.), (C.), (D.)

To his Excellency the Right Ionourable the Earl of Gosford, Captain-general and
Governor-in-chief in and over the Province of Lower Canada.

The Memorial and Defece of David Chisholme, Clerk of the Peace for the district of
Three Rivers, to the charges advanced against hima by the House of Assembly of
Lower Canada:

May it please your Lordship,
By a letter, dated the 2d of March instant, which I had the honour to reccive from the

civil secretary, I am officially iiformed that your Excellency having reccived an addiess
from the House of Assembly, acconpanied by accusations of a very grave nature aginst my
character and conduct as a* public officer, your Lordship deens it right, before ta -ing any
steps in the matter, that I should have an opportunity of making any defence to the charges
advanced against nie that it niay be in my power to offer.

I sincerely tliank your Lordship. You have inposed a great task, out a still reater obli-
gation upon me; for though placed at the stake, it is a consolation to find that am not to
be sacrificed unheard. Indeed it were wonderful if, in a Britisi soil, and surrouinded and
protected by British laws, as we here have still the good fortune to be, the contrary should
ever happen. But, I must say it, that there cxists at present in these parts of the King's
dominions a hunt of obloquy, and an enraged and savage cannibalism of private and pub'lic
reputation, which is not only without parallel, but a disgrace to a free chnstian people ; and
it would be truly well if every power and faculty of the laws were enforced to restrain and

annihilate
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annihilate sa terrible a scourge. Amongst a free people, governed and ruled by free insti-
tutions, it cannot indeed but be that strafe and anmosity will arise between contending par-
ties, and impel either side ta the perpetration of deeds and actionsiihich, when. the storm is
over, and the mind restored to its natural element and powers of reflection, must ever be the
source of much sorrow and shame. But when parties descend ta personal retaliation and
the interchange of the basest and most inalignant passions of human heart, no moral
power can control thern, and no remorse compensate the evils ièh they inflict upon civil
society, and, in truth, society itself must inevitably be dissolved. It is therefore with the
discretion, the decision and ability of vice-royalty, that your Lordship is both morally and
politically bound ta destroy a pestilence which threatens ta involve a people, aImost other-
wise happy, in ruin and confusion. . With these sentiments I beg leave to approach your
Lordship with mine humble, but, I trust, efficacious defence.

I arn called upon, with the least possible delay, ta furnish answers ta charges which have
occupied nearly four months in their manufacture. It is well; but I did not think it would
come to this. I did hope that, if at ail put upon my defence, I should have been permitted
to confront my adversaries face ta face, and have been allowed equal time, equal opportunity
and equal ability to assist me. But it is no matter; alone, and totallyunaided though I am,
I do not shrink from the duty and commands imposed upon me. I have a character ta
maintain, and civil rights ta defend. It is true ny abilities are humble, and in every way
inadequate ta the task, but I thank God that Justice is still as blind ta the influence of
talent, however combined, as ta that of corruption, and that trutlh is still the polar star of ber
sacred functions.

In thus, then, availing myself of the indulgence afforded ta me, it must be very obvious to
your Lordship, endowed as I am sure you are with a competent and extensive knowledge of
the principlesand practice of our happy constitution of government, and the imprescriptible
rights and liberties of a British subject, that the communication which it has been your
pleasure ta order ta be made ta me, has most unexpectedly placed me in a very extra-
ordinary and unparalieled predicament. I arn suddenly, and i a moment of time, called
upon ta plead before a tribunal happily unknown ta our laws, a tribunal that arrogaritly
assumes ta itself the incompatible and dangerous offices of accuser and judge. 1 am called'
upon to make my defence ta charges that have no foundation, either in fact, in civil, in
criminal, or in constitutional law. I am called upon ta answer accusations which I
know and could prove to have originated in private and not in public imotives, and to
have beeni preconcerted in a secret conclave; not, ta do it justice, of the House of
Assembly, nor of its committee, but of private and personal enemies in every respect worthy
of being denominated a modern order of St. Dominck. But who has accused me ta your
Lordship, or to any of the other branches of the legislature, of the higi crimes and misde-
meanours laid to my charge? Has any magistrate, any grand or petty juror, any defendant,
any prisoner, or any other individual, public or private, who may have been injured by any
of my oficial acts or risdeeds? Not one, my Lord. Yet, strange to tell, I amr called upon
ta aiswer charges without a complaint, or even a complainant, except those vho have at
once accused, tried and condemned me! I am called upon ta repel charges against ny
character and conduct as a public officer, in support of which no evid ence was ever adduzcec,
and which have never been proved either legally or constitutionally. 1 an called upon for
my defence, not on or before trial, but after my condemnation; and at the point where exe-
cution is ordered, and desired to be carried into effect, I an called upon for my defence in-
stead of my last words and dying speech, I am put upon my deliverance when, if the Iouse
of Assembly have power to award judgment, no plea can avail me, no defence acquit me,
and no counsel serve me. If I plead at ail, I must dosa in irons; condemnation has already
gone forth against me ; and if the formnis and the sacred principles of j ustice are ta be de-
viated from, and basely trampled under foot, as it is attempted ta be done on the present
occasion, who can stay the ruthless and despotic arm of tyranny and oppression ? What
then remains for me, but solemnly to protest against such proceedings? They arc unheard
of in civil, criminal or constitutional law; they are not written in any code of British jris-
prudence; and are totally excluded from the consecrated inmunities of freemen. Vhîat
then, my Lord, 1 repeat, remains for nie but to appeal from proceedings so unprecedented to
the principles of eternal justice, and the inherent rights and liberties of a '3ritish subject ?

Before proceedirig, therefore, ta refute more specifically the nature and character of the
charges urged aainst nie by the Hlouse of Assembly. I must bc pernitted by your Lordship
to enter upo.n a slight discussion of what I humbly and respectfilly conceive to have been
hitherto considered as an infringement of the rights and principles vhich I have ventured to
invoke.

On the 3ota iof November last I was sumrmoned ta appear before a special coamittce of
the House of Assembly, " apointed ta inquire concerning the fees and emoluments received
by the attornies, clerks of the peace, and by other officers of civil and crininal courts of
judicature in this province, by virtue of tariffs made by the said courts, and generally con-
cerning all fees and enoluments reccived by virtue of tariflfs made by the said courts."
I accordingly appeared before the comnittee, and, in ternis of the order transmitted to
me, laid before it "ail books and documents tending ta show correctly, and without
reserve, the amount of the fees and emolunitrits of tile said clerk of the peace, and of
the otier officers of the court of quarter sessions of the peace, fron whatever source
derived, during the last five vears." And here let nie bc pernitted to cail the especial atten.
tion of your Lordship to thelfact, that in callingw for ail these "books and documents," the
special conimittee assumed to itself a power which it did not and coulld not possess, by de-
viatiung from the order of reference made by the Hose of Assenbly ; and in addition to the
"books and documents"I in question, called upon nie ta bring aihd lay before it, " A lisit of
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all'the indictments laid before the grand j ury of the court of quarter Ressions for thp district,
of Three Rivers, during the last 10 yenrs; distinguishing cases of mere assault and battery
from those where the ndictnent was for assault and battery vithx intent to murder;" and
I the depositions or affidavits on which such indictments, either for mere assault and battery,
or for assault and battery with intent to niurder, were preferrec."

I had nothing to conce iom the sp)ecial committee, the House of Assembly or the public
at large; 1 yet linve notH, and if I had been called upon to give an account of my private
aflàirs and miy domestic economy, I should have been equally ready and willing to comply
with the request, however indecent or illegal 1 might be tempted to esteem an investigation
so unusual, and at such variance with the courtesy of society. Men of honour and conscious
integrity inay err, and often do so, but they cannot deccive. It is that they are so frequently
circunvented, thougli not ultimately vanquished, by persons of design, intrigue and maile-
volence. I trust that this is my own situation in the present case; and altlouglh the maximni may
be a general one, yet that its application may bc botlh correct and special. It was, therefore,
with the utmost promptitude that I laid open to the special committec the public repositories
committed to nmy care, and gave such an account of my own public conduct as the nature
and scope of tie investigation demanded. la doing so, I vas totally unconscious of guilt,
and equally regardless of accusation. But it is neither innocence nor an indifference to con-
sequenices that can yield security in times like the present. I have discovered, perhaps too
late, that ta be charged with a crime by a special conimictee of the House of Assem bly, is
tantamnount to being judged and condemned by the body at large, and that the only proof
of delinquency consists im the bare fact of being denounced. lowever, I readily complied
with the orders of the special committe, to their fullest extent, and the consequences soon
becanie evident: indeed they might have been foreseen, and perhaps they were so; but, as
already hinted, those who have nothing to conceal can have little ta fear.

Referring then, with submission, your Lordship ta the order of reference made to its spe-
cial comnmittec by the louse of Assenbly, and conparing its tenour and the original objec.
of its inquiry with the ultra and irrelevant documents cnlled for by the former, it will at once
be perceived wlat the real abject in view had been with respect to me, from the beginning ta
the end of the inquisition; it will be perceived that the object of the committee was not in
reality to examine and report upon.the nature and amount of ny fees and enolunents, but
insidiously and extrajudicially, if the tern nay be allowed, te investigate my conduet and
bearinr nis a public ftunctionary ; a power which lad iever been deleg;ated by the 1-ouse of
Assembly. In short, I had, somenhow, become obnoxious te the cominttee, or to sone
one of its merbers, and it was cvidently predetermined that,. if possible, no matter for
the means, I should be rendered equally obnoxious to public contenpt, and persecuted
to death as a delinquent in the eyes of the law, the constitution and the govemment vhomn
I served. It wais not sufficient thus te ovcrleap the boundaries prescribed by the order of
reference as to the facts and circunstances of a mere pecuniary incone; but the con-
mittee nust extend its jurisdiction over timie as well as events. his will become manifest
when it is observed, that while I an callcd upon to render an account of my fees and
emolunents for the space of only five years, I au enjoined te furnish the cormiiittee with
documents supposed ta implicat mny public integrity for the extended period of ten years!
These art facts, my Lord, which require no comment fron me, however much it niny be
my riglit and interest to demnur ta them. Tiey betray at once the motives which gave engin
ta the present prosecution, and ought ta convmnce your Lordship that, should you ever cone
to pronounce nmy doon, it will becorme necessary ta take motives of action rand principles of
equty into consideration, as well as the empty pomp and circumstance of reports, resolutions
and addresses, especially when character and fortune are at stake.

Nevertlicless, the result of the whole natter is this, that upon thxe information orally
furnislhed to the committce, without aniy information of its criminating tendency, or anîy
notice of being upon trial for integrity and infaimy, and the voluminous documents laid
befure it, I have been incidentally, and vithout any public accusation whatever, chared
with high crimes and misdemîeanours. Thel House of Asscnmbly, as a iatter of course,lias
sanctioned the decision of its conîmmittee, and it renains for your Lordshlip to approve or
reject a proscription as unexampled as it is contrary to law.

Your Lordship is well aware, that " the first umaxini of a frec state is that the laws be
mnade by one set of mcen and administered by another: in other words, that the legislative
and judicial characters be kept separate."

The maimir is wise, and the reasoni obvious. If citier of themn required illustratioi, the
case innediately before us is more than sufficient. Here wc bave a legislativ body lot
only acting in its natural capacity, and exercising all the functions of lawimakers, ihr lrivate
ends and a specific ,rpose, bu assuming te itself at the sane tiie all the raculty and
powers of a judicial tribunal, and adiînistering a law made ta suit its own inclinations.
The louse of Assenmbly has gone a step further: it lias accused as well as legislated and
judged. WVith such powers, who or what can withstand it ! Nothing can be more adverse
to both the spirit ned letter of our constitution of government and laws ; iothiig more
destructive of the.cnd and liappiiess of the social union, than: this indiscriminiate assmpînjtion
of the various and distinct.attributcs of a well-ordered and vell-ooverned state. It would
be bai enough, and cqually untconstitutional and illegal, if your Lrdship lad uinited with
the two other brmnches of tie legislature, for the purpose of removing and confounuding the
landmairks of the legislative and j udicial funetions; but shoumld we belold one branichi or
the sane legisiature thus conspiring againîst the rights and liberties of the people, nothing
remained for us to do but tu be iute, and tremble for our fate. Would youir l.nrdship,
as a branch of the legislature of this province, dare (I speak with respect and confideice)
s far to compromise the prerogative of the Cruwn and the liberties of the people, as to cai
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your council around you, and there, in the security of your retirement, and in the inpunity Correspondence
of your high office, accuse, try and condermrn any individual in or out of office, without as respecting
much as intimating to hin that he was upon his trial, calling evidence for or against hiim, Nr. Chisholme.
or permitting him to be heard in his own vindication? No ! my Lord, you would not:
you would scorn and abhor the very idea of such a picee of infamy; 1 entertain too high an
opiniion of your Lordship's eense of humanity and jiustice, as vell as ofyour intimateknowledge
of our laws, than for a moment to think it. But although your Lordslhip would not do so,
yet you might thus destroy the character and fortune of an innocent individual, and entail
ruin and disgrace upon his family, with the sane impunity that others have attempted to have
donc the same Lhing. Your authority, my Lord, is equally potenît with that of any of the
other constitUent branches of the legislature, your capacity is equally great, and your power
equally irregstible: but I trust, indeed I am sure, that they never will be illega y or
unconstitutionially exercised to the disadvantage of the ncnnest of Hiis Majesty's subjects,
and lcast of all in the mode und manner coniplained of on the prescnt occasion. It is thus
then, my Lord, that the danger and iniquity of that combiration of power assumed by the
House of Assembly are brouglit home to our reason and feeling ; it is thus that we now so
readily perceive the force and justice of the fundaniental mnaxim alluced to, and it is thus
that wc ought to be constantly on our guard against inroads upon our libertics, from what-
ever source they nay proceed.

But it has been said, anid trunipeted in our cars, for I know not how long, that the House
of Assenbly of this province constitutes the grand iniquest thiereof, and may at all times
present any individual or functionary for misconduct andi malversation. Emanating as our
constitution has donc fron that of the nother country, and circumscribed and limited as
the powers conferred upon us necessarily are, and must lie, 1 have na hesitation. whatever to
demur to the proposition: but should it be extended to the second branich of the legislature,
I mean the Legislative Couneil, I would have no great objection to acquiesce iii its trulith
and justice. However, I lay all cavil aside, and, for the sake of argument admit the truth
of al that the advocates of the House of Assembly are pleased to urge in favour of its pre-
tensions. But will such admission serve to facilitate our progress to the goal of our inquines?
Let us sec, my Lord. We have corne tu the conclusion that the Iousc of Assembly
fornms the grand'jury of the province, ns the representatives of the peuple, and in that
capacity is empowcred to accuse whom it will. Ve know îthat before a grand jury cai
charge any individual, withi an offence, somne previous investigation becomes necessary by
meanis of wit.nesses on oath before God and their country; and that when somte conclusion
is cone to, a presentation is made to a tribunal established by law, for the purpose of trying 4
any one who is so unfortunate as to be so presented. These ail nust allow to be the
just rights and powers of grand jurors, both lcgely and constitutionally; but are these the
principles whicl actuated, and tie practice which guided the grand inquest of the province
on the present occasion? Did they examine vitnesses on oati, or otherwise; and did they
imîîpeach the supposed delinquent before any court or other tribunal establisled by law for
putting himni on his trial in the face of bis accusers and thcir witnesses ? by nu nianner of
menus : our grand national inquest, as they had another and a diferent object in view than
affording an unfortunatc indiviclual the icans of a fair, open and impartial trini, so they
adopted a corresponding code of procedure: no witniess ivas examinied, except tle accused
himîself, thus puitting hilm to the torture as, an evidence against hinsclf. It se a poor cause
thmt caunnot afford at least one disiniterested witness; but exposi facto laws provide for
thenselves both victims and witnesses at pleasurc. 'No bill of ilpeuchument was laid by
this grand inquest before any otier tribunal, and no trial was had that I knov or have ever
hîeard of; yct, stranlge to say, conviction ensued niotwithstanding, and judgment has
soeimly been pronounced. The whole duty anîd ofliccs of accusers, jurors and judges have
blien most. uncoistitutionally united in one and the same body ; aid there is no alternative
but te submiit to its fiat, with all its overwhelming and ruinous conseqtuences.

But, mny Lord, is this the way in whiclh a frecborn British subject is to be deprived of his
righîts, and a public servant degraded from his oflice ? I trust not; 1, for one, object to it;
1, for one, protest against it; 1, for one, will not subnit to it. It is contrary to every
principle of equity nnil justice, and at variance with the fiindaiental riglits and hiberties of

.ng11lislnitm. I In the infliction of puiishient," says Palcy, " the power of the Crown
a of themagistrate ppointed by the Crown, is confinîed by the nust precise limitations;
the guilt of the offender iust be prunouniced by twelve men of his own order, iidiffercntly
chosen out of the county wlhere. the o'ence vas conîmitted; the punislînient, or the limits
toi which the punisheniet must be extended, are ascertainiied, aind afiixed tu the crime by laws
which knîsow iut the person of thce criiiiiiial." "' No frecimian," says the great charter of our
liberties, " shall be seized and imprisoned, or disseised, or oitlawed, or any way destroyed :
nor wifl we try hini or pags sentence on himu, except by the legal jaudgmciut of lhis peers, or by
the law of the laid." If I ami to bc tried at all, these are he the principles aind the
procecding by whichi alone I claim to be cither condemnamed or acquitted. Thcy arc ny
birtliright, to thuemai I appeal; and, imy Lord, by none itlier shall I bc judged.

However, te coteu to the point at once, I bcg Icave firmly but respectfully tu iaintam, that
so far fron being competent to exercise any judicial act whiatever, the House of As-sembly
has no riglt or power even to impeach any one of His Majesty's subjects or oilicers without
the concurrence of the Legislative Council. Tlere is in tIis province n tribunal establisied
by law for the purpose fl trving public deliuquentsa; and the ouly way in whicl, at present,
they cai be overtakei by jistice, is by the nietaln of the second and third brainches of the
Iegisatire in ait accus:atory address, either to your Lordship .s ;uveruior.in-chief, or to the
Kinc hinslcîf. Even this power is admiîitted only in consequence of the analogy betweei it
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Correspondence and, that immediately possessed by the Imperial Parliament. Our constitutional Act is-
respecting totally silent upon the subject; and it does not ,follow, as a matter of course, that when

lfr. Chisholnie. Parliament endowed the people of this province with specific rights of legislation, all the
pcwers and privileges enjoyed by that supreme body became inherent in the dependent and
subordinate legislature of Lower Canada. If this were the case, the authority and the
dependency subsisting between the two bodies would' soon cease ; and in all, matters of
pnvilege as well as of legislation, their powers-would become reciprocal and-co-ordinate.

My Lord, I arn a poor man, and my resources of literary information and 'legal and con-
stitutional reference are consequently very limited ; but 'limited though they be, I trust
that by referring to one or ,two athorities at hand, I shall, be able to convince your Lord-
ship-of the' truth and correctness of my present position.

Ifind; then, from Hallam's Constitutional History of England, vol. 1, p. 486, that one
Giles Mompesson, who had-obtained a patent for licensing inns and ale-houses,had'become
obnoxious to the Commons in consequence of having used, extreme violence and oppression.
"The House of Commons proceeded to investigate Mompesson's delinquency; conscious
that the Crown had.withdrawn its protection, lie fled beyond sea. One Michel], a justice
of the peace, who had been the instrument of his tyranny, fell into the hands ofthe Commons,
who voted him incapable of being in the commission of the peace, and sent him to the
Tower. Entertaining, however, upon second thoughts, as ive must presume, some doubts
about their competence to inflict this punishment, especially the former part of it,-they took
the more prudent course with respect to Mompesson, of appointing Nay and- Hakewell to
search for precedents, in order to show how far and for what offences their power extended
to punish delinquents against the State, as well as those who offended against that House..
The result appears some days after in a vote; that they must join with the Lords for
punishing Sir Giles Mompesson, it being no offence against. our particular House, nor any
member of it, but a general- grievance." This is a strong case, my Lord, and ought to
be maturely weighed and considered in deciding a question like the present, where not only
the public character of an individual is in jeopardy, but where the whole universal rights
and liberties of a free people are menaced. And accordingly, I presume, that it was in
conformity to so good and constitutional a precedent the Legislative Council of the province,
as far back as the 2d of March 1814, passed., among others, resolutions to the followino
effect. " That by the criminal laws of England, and of this province, no man carn be chargec
with or impeached of any crime or criminal offence' but by an inquest of the country, the
cases excepted in which an information on the part of the Crown may be filed ; that the
lawful inquest of every county, district or governiment by whose ministry any subject of his
Majesty is charged with or impeached of any crime or criminal offence, however chosen or
appointed, represents, for the purpose of such- charge or impeachment, the entire coimu-
mty of the people of the county, district or government in which such subject isso charged or
impeached, and acts on their behalf, and in their right ; that the, right to charge or nipeach
any officer or officers of his' Majesty's Government in this province, with or for any crime
or criminal offence or misdemeanor in office (if any such right exists in this province) is
by law vested in the entire community of the people of this province; that the right to
charge or impeach any officer or officers of his Majesty's Government in this province with
or for any crime, or criminal offence or misdemeanor in office, doth not vest, nor can be
vested in any one part of the people of this province, more than in another; but is vested
in the whole collectively, generally and equally: that the right to charge any officer or
officers with or for any crime, criminal offence or misdemeanor in office, àoth not, nor can,
exclusively exist in the representatives of any one part of the people of this province, nor
can by them be exercised without the participation of the remainder: that the members of
this House are a component part of the people of t1 is province: that the members of this
House being appointed by the Crown for life, do sit and vote in the Provincial Parliament
in their own right, and are not represented in the Assembly : that the Assembly of this
province, inasnuich as the members of this Hlouse are a component part of the people of
this province, are not therein represented, are the representative of a part only of the people
of this province: that every charge or impeachment of the Assembly alone is a charge
or impeachment of a part only, of the people of this province: that no charge or impeachment
of any officer or officers of his Majesty's .Government in this province, with or for any
crime or criminal offence or misdemeanor in office, can by the laws and constitution of this
province be exhibited by the Assembly alone, nor without the participation of this House;
that the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland is the
true and perfect representative of the entire community of the people of the said United
Kingdom: that the right to charge or impeach any officer of his Majesty's Government
with or for any crime, criminal offence or misdemeanor in office is by the law and constitution
of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland vested in the entire community of the
people of the said United Kingdom, but is exercised on their behalf and in their right by
the House of Commons alone, to the exclusion of the Flouse of Lords : that the right of
hearing and determiniing all impeachments exhibited in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland by the people of the said United Kincdom, by the ministry of the House of
Commons, is by the law and constitution of the said United Kingdom vested in the House
of Lords, to the exclusion of the House of Commons and of every other tribunal: that the
House of Lords is thereby, and thereby only, excluded from all participation in voting or
exhibiting any such impeachment. The offices of accuser and judge being totally incompa-
tible, that the rigit of hearing and deternining impeachments exhibited in this province,
is not vested in the Lecgislative Conneil of this province, and that the Legislative Council is
not therefore excluded from a participation in voting or exhibiting any sudh impeachnients."

I shall
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I shall not proceed further-in support of this -point, and I hope your Lordship will:be -of
opinion that it is altogether unnecessary. I think I have said .enough to convince your
Lordship that I have not only been ilegally tried and convicted by the House of A ssembly,
but that in doing so, that body ,has usurped powers which do not legitimately belong to
it; and. lias thus endeavoured to assail with an iron arm. of oppression the dearest and
most valuable-rights of a British subject, -in order to gratify some malevolent passion
which I am not conscious, -for my own part, of having ever. deserved or inspired. My Lord,
too inuch care cannot be taken to guard against encroachments and innovations of this
kind. They will, otherwise, overturn -the firmest foundations of law and of good govern-
ment, and bring down ruin and desolation on -the fair fabric of our inestimable institutions.
"The case of Floyd," says Hallam, the respectable authority whom I have already quoted,
"is an unhappy proof ofthe disregard that popular assemblies, when inflamed by passion, are
ever apt to show for those principles of equity and moderation, by which, however the
sophistry of contemporary factions may set them aside, a calm and j udging posterity will
never fail to measure their proceedings. It lias contributed at least, along with several others
of the sanie kind, to inspire me with a j ealous distrust of that indefinable, ,uncontroulable
privilege of Parliament which has sometimes been asserted, and perhaps with rather too
much encturagernent from -those whose functions itis to restrain all exorbitant power."

Your Lord ship will, I hope, excuse the nature and extent of these preliminary observations;
they seemed, to my humble capacity, to have been unavoidable on an occasion, like the pre-
sent. My fame and fortune are at stake; my rights and liberty as a British subject are
involved; m y cause is the common cause of every individual who boasts in the name of
Briton. To what sanctuary therefore could I so naturally and justifiably have resorted, as
to the common patrimony of us all; to those laws and prnciples of governmient which have
been won by the swords and consecrated with the blood of our -forefathers ? I will therefore
conclude them in the words of Lord Bacon, the greatest of our countrymen. " As -far as ,it
may lie in you, let no arbitrary power be intruded; the people of this kingdom love the laws
thereof, and nothing will'oblige them-more than a confidence of the free enjoying of them.
What the nobles upon an occasion once said in Parliament, ' Nolunus leges Jng/ie mutare,'
is imprinted. in the hearts of all the people."

I come now to the consideration of what more immediately concerns the present dis-
cussion.

1. The first and principal charge brought against me by the House of Assembly, is, that
since my appointmient to the office, about one-fifth, at least, of the indictments laid be-
fore the grand jury of the court of quarter sessions for the district, have been framed by me
on information, not under oath, and verbally given by my clerk, the high constable and
petty constables. The list of informers ought to have been extended :in the report -of the
special committee to "some other persons of credit, as stated by me in my answer to the
53d question of the committee." M1y Lord, it may be so, as to the fact itself, though
quite the contrary as-to the undeviatiig rule of practice, and the number of indictments said
to have been preferred. To the question No. 100, put to me by the special committee, I
answered that I conceived "that as public prosecutor, I have not only a right, but it is my
duty to lay bills before the grand jury for any offence cognizable in the court of quarter ses-
sions whenever information is given me either verbally or written." With great submission
to your Lordship, I still continue to be of the.same opinion. I have never learned that there
existed any law to the contrary. Surely a right inherent in every one of His Majesty's sub-
jects miglt, without any inordnate stretch ofpower, be assumed and exercised by an officer
appointed for the express purpose of prosecuting all criminal offences coming to his know-
ledge. 1 know your Lordship is well aware that the criminal law of England appily
and providentially constitutes the criminal law of this province. Your Lordship also' nows,
that by virtue of this law any man may prefer and prosecute an indictmenit in His Majesty's
name; and in so doing necessarily assume the consequences that may accrue from an undue
exercise of his right. Tri confirmation of this fundamental privilege, Blackstone observes
that " the grand jury are previously instructed in 'the articles of their inquiry, by a charge
fronT the judge who presides upon the bench. They then withdraw to sit, and receive
ndictnents, which are preferred to them in the name-of the King, but at the suit of any

private prosecutor; and they are only to hear evidence in behalf of the prosecution ; for the
finding of an indictment is only in the nature of an inquiry on accusation, which is after-
wards to be tried and determined." Dickenson, in his " Guide to the Quarter Sessions,"
is still more clear and explicit on the saine subject. . He says, "as all prosecutions are con-
ducted in the naine of the Crown, and for the public security, any person may lawfully
prefer an indictrnent for misdemeanor or felony, but it is not usual for parties thus to
interfere, unless they are individually aggrieved by the offence, or sustain some offence which
renders it peculiarly incumbent on them to bring the offender to justice." The sane re-
spectable authority, in treating of the office of clerk of the peace, observes, " that it is his
duty when prosecutors do not choose to seek professional assistance elsewhere, to draw bills
of indictment." This is evidently the imposition of an imperative duty. Neither option nor
discretion is left at his disposal. He must be aiding and assisting any private prosecutor
that may call himself such, whether it be true cause or not, and whether there be written
information on oath or otherwise. Thus it would evidently appear that auny private prosecu-
-tor may resort to the clerk *of the peace, and insist upon his preparing a bil of indictmnent
accorduig ·to the nature of the offence complained of, and that, unless he comply with the
requisition, however well or ill-founded, he is subject by law to very high pains and penalties.

Being thus fettered to the execution of his fuctions, it is clear and palpable that the
mere act of preparing a bill of indictment for the purpose of being laid before the grand jury,
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en e which we have seen any proféssional man may do, can neither be construed to have originated
ng. in a perverse ministration of his duties, nor to implicate hin directly or indirectly in any
lme. evil consequences that may ensue,·for it cannot be thàt a compulsory act is also a punishable
- one. The whole matter, is therefore in law, the business of the privatessuitor, who alone is

liable, and ought alone to be liable, to an action foi a malicious prosecution, should that
prove to be necessary, just as much as if 10,000 written informations. upon oath had been
previously filed of record in the office of the, peace. It was in accordance with these'
opinions, I presume, that in August 1830 I received a circular letter from the Executive
Goveinment,. directing me, among other matters, to observe ".that as itwas the duty of the
clerk of the peace to: prosecute offences in the quarter sessions, the object in view cannot be
obtained withoit an assiduous discharge of'this duty on the part of this officer, and his
Excellency feels it therefore necessary.to convey to you his expectation that you will bring
forward and prosecute all'àses cognizable by that court, wherever practicable, at the next
ensuing quarter sessions after the comamittal of the offender.".

But it would appear from the report of ýthe special committee, that'the practice of other
cIerks of the peace is different from mine; and that they would revolt at the bare surmise of
dràwing a bill of indictinent without written information upon oath. His Majesty's Attorney-
general, the first law officer of, the Crown in the province, it would appear is nôt quite so
strait-laced, for he'lionestly and distinctly states to the committee, " My own, practice has
been to proceed on depositions in writing only ; nevertheless cases might occur in whicli it
might be otherwise." And so cases of this kind do frequently occur; àand if the, Crown
officers are not to be permitted to exercise some discretionary powers, and some latitudeof
conduct in the discharge of :the functions of their office, many criminals will escape unpu-
nished, and the safety and security of the subject will be constantly exposed to insult and
injury. Without such powers the criminal law of the country can never be vigorously or
efficiently enforced, and criminals would stalk forth amongst us with a boldness and impu-
nity altogther unworthy of civilized society.

I entertain a very high respect for both ofmy brothei officers to whom I have just alluded,
and whose opinions I .lave respectfully ventured to question. One of them at least is my
particular frend; and I hope lie may long continue to be so. They are,' however, better
lawyers than perhaps I can pretend to be, for.I am not of the profession; but I will yield
to neither of -them in honesty of intention. They may be right in their opinions, and tIeir
practice may be far more correct and salutary thar rine. I may be entirely in the wrong,
while they are altogether in the right.

Yet still I must persist in maintaining that I have never been able to discover any rule of
law which provides for the one practice more than for the other. Nevertheless, I freely and
candidly admit, that I nay have niisconceived my duty on this particular point. I may have
been very zealous without much judgment. Imay all along have been labouring under very
erroneous impressions as to the hne of my duty ; and have been afflicted with some official
hallucination. But will your Lordship suffer me to be utterly destroyed by venial causes
like these, neither meriting orj ustifying any retributive acts of justice ? Am I to be degraded
from office, and my name branded throughout the empire, because, in the discharge of
what I conceived to have been my bounden duty to my King and country, I had the mis-
fortune to put a different interpretation on the laws from others, and pursued a practice, not
against which any positive lav had existed, but in the establishment and maintenance of
which both law. and immemorial right have long been united? Are the very objects to be
permitted to point at me in derision, because, in the discharge of an irksonie, invidious and
xll-re uited offce, I have sacrificed my private feelings as a man to what I conceived to
lav ýLen my duty as a public officer? Surely, surely, no ! There are errors that may be
corr d, and wrongs that may be anended and compensated, without the utter and irre-
mediable sacrifice of their author to either party or passion. The first principle of civil
government is, to correct impropriety of conduct, without extinguishing all hopes of refor-
mation, and undoubtedly the present is a case that comes within the scope of so humane and
useful a maxim. But this, it will readily be perceived, is arguing the question at issue 6n
the supposition, and even admission, not *only of the correctness, but the extreme delin-
quency of the charges brougIt against me. To be sure it is. I had a clear and legitimate
design in doing so; I have done it 'on purpose to be better able to convince your Lordship,
as I presently hope to do, that thes.e charges are far from being of so deep and an enormous
a die as at first sight one might othervise be induced to bélieve.

2. I have the honour of transmitting herewith, for the perusal and satisfaction of your
Lordship, a list (marked A.), certified on oath by the compiler of all indictments laid berore
the grand jury of the court of quarter sessions of the peace forthe district of Three Rivers,
since my appointment to office in November 1826; showing and exhibiting the dates, the
names of the offenders, the nature of offences, the findings of the grand jury, andin what
cases there have or have not been depositions, or informations in writing under oath; It.
will be found fron this list, that during the period of nine years only 538 indictments, of
whatever descriptions, have been preferred to the grand jury in quarter sessions. If coin-
pared with the number of indictable offences presented in the other districts of the province,
and the suin of the population of each district, it will be easily discovered that in noue of
those distficts have so few criminal offenders been brought to justice as in this one. Instead,
therefore, of making the number of indictments preferred, eitherwith or without information
in writing upon oath, a charge of malversation against me, the House of Assembly ought
ràther to have complimented the district at large on its orderly and moral good conduct,
and to have congratulated itself upon the fact, that at least among one portion of the pro-
vince, public crimes have by no means advanced in a greater ratio than might naturally

have
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have been expected from the progressye increase of the population. I will, say it for them,
mv Lord, because I have better means of speaking to the fact than the special committee,
that there is not a more peaceable, industrious and moral people in any part of the province
than the inhabitants of this district ; and that although it be impossible at al.times to restrain
the passions and propensities of the foolish and the dissolute, yet they are as little stained
by guilt and contamnated with vice as any of their fellow subjects. But be this as it may,
it will still be found .fron the statementbefore us, that.out of the 538 indictments preferred
as above, only »3 can be discovered to have been drawn without previous information in
writing on oath. What, howevei, will be said or thougbtbyany reasonable andunpreju-
diced individual, when he learns from the same authority, that of these 83 indictments, .70
were found " truc bills" by the grand jury, thus leaving .but 13 to be accounted )for, if
account be necessary, during the long period of ine years; ibut, moreover, it will also:be
found that out of these 13 indictments, 13 were preferred at the, suit of constablesand other
public officers, who must always be allowed to,be .entitled to at least such a degree ofcredit
as will justify the.preferring a bill of indictment, without the previous ceremony of taking
down their information in writing .and upon.oath. If it be so, this atonce reduces.the
number for which I may be supposed to be accountable-to what, .my Lord,? to just,
nothing ! And this is the head and front of my.offending ! !

It will be for your Lordship seriously to reflect upon this short and simple statement. It
will be for your:Lordship to decide, aller chaving had the trouble of perusing it, whether -I
am really çleserying of being publicly.pointed out as an object worthy of your Lordship's
contempt, and of being forthwith driyen ftom His Majesty's grace and service. .Isthere
anything.here.to justify such a demand, or such a result? Is there anything hereto justify
the extraordinary and groundless assertion .that a systematic plan.bad been laid by me for
enrichine' myself by the ignoble means ,of annoying, and oppressing my fellow.subjects, .the
honest inhabitantsof this district, and that, without-the least vestige of a ,complaint having
been made against me by any of themr? Quite the contrary, my Lord. A already stated,
I conceived it to have bcen my duty, in a variety of cases, to lay ndictments, before the grand
jury without information in writing. With the exception of the paltry number of i3,,it
appears that:the grand jury found all these indictments true, and consequently well founded;
what then, my Lord ? Why, with.great.deference, neither more nor less than this, that the
findings of the grand jury, having entirely and completely exonerated me.from anycririnal
offence or misdemeanor in office, even ia the event of its having been proven, which it is
not, that I had acted contrary to law in preferring indictments in the mode asserted to have
been donc; that those findings stand between me and blame asa legal and moral shield
that cannot be penetrated ; that nothing can be more -oppressive and tyrannical than this
attempt to render me accountable for any official act of duty, after it had been approved of
and sanctioned upon -oath by the grand jury, the whole body of the district; that this body
being the only competent judges of the necessity of calling on an offender to answer to lis
country, and having done so, neither 1, nor any other officer who may have been the imme-
diate instrument of presenting the offence to the grand jury, can, or ought, either in law,
justice or equity, to be made responsible to any tribunal, whatsoever, legislative or judicial,
for the exercise of an act of ministerial duty; that these findings of the grand jury sanction
and confirm all that may previously have been done in bringing the subject matter of com-
plaint before them; that as the findings and presentments of the grand jury cannot be set
aside, so none of the proceedings of those who may have initiated them ought to be subject
.to any scrutiny or investigation out of the due course of law; that the finding of a true bill
by the grand jury is all that the law contemplates or -requires for the purpose of putting the
offender upun sbis country ; that for this end some public or private prosecutor must furnish
the grand jurywvith the necessary documents, and, in fine, that no public or private prose-
cutor ought to be amenable for de exercise of any right or duty after his conduct has been
confirmed by the verdict of the grand inquest of the district wherein he resides. It is impos-
sible, my Lord, to come to any other conclusion.

Having thus disposed of the grand fundamental charges preferred against me, I am not
.sure that it becomes necessary for me to proceed further in the line of my defence. But to
show and satisfy your Lordship that î am neither afraid nor reluctant to encounter my
.prosecutors upon their own ground, I shall take up the report of the special committee with
which your Lordship has been pleased to favour nie; and to the best ofmy ability, endeavour
to answer it, article by article, and point by point. The report is so wretchedly drawn up,
so exceedingly.ill arranged, so monstrously huddled:togcether, and so illogically composed,
that I regret to say the process must be a,very;.tedious and irksome one to your Lordship.
.But the occasion warrants it ; and I shall be as brief in my observations as the nature and
circumstances of the case can possibly admit of.

3. It is stated that " Mr. Chisholme was appointed in-November 1826. It appears that
since that time, about one-fifth at least of the indictments laid before the grand jury of the
court of quarter sessions for the district have been framed by him, on information not under
oath,sand verbally given to him, principally by his clerk, the bigh constable, and the petty
constables. His clerk, whose namie is John Campbell Fearon, is also interpreter of the
courts at Three Rivers, and as such. has, by order of, the magistrates, assisted the grand
j-4ry of:the quarter sessions at their private sittings. The name of the high constable is
Philip Burns."

.It is very truc, my Lord, that my appointment as clerk of the peace of this district took
place in November 1826, but that there nay be no mistake about dates, with respect to
which the committee seems to have been particular, I may as well observe that my commis-
sion is dated the 11 th of that month. It was signcd on that day, and was the spontaneous
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gift, I am proud to say; of the King's representative in this province; a nobleman, who,
without the least disparagement to his high and respected order, for private worth, public
integrity, manliness of heart, and firmness of purpose in the discharge of every civil and
military duty, is not surpassed by any peer that wears a star or a coronet. It is true that
my deserts and services had been small, but his Lordship was pleased to be of a different
opinion; and no doubt thought as well as said, that, by good conduct and industry, the first
step in the public service miglit lead, in due time, to igher and more important appoint-
ments. I trust that it is neither the fate of bis Lordship to be disappointed, nor mine to
be prematurely blasted'in my just expectations.

As to the number of indictments which have been laid before the grand jury since that
time, without written information on oath, it is totally unnecessary to speak in this place, as
that head of accusation hascalready been sufficiently discussed ; and the list marked (A.),
herewith transmitted and referred to, will at once enable your Lordship to decide upon the
justice and correctness of the statement of the special committee on this subject. And as
to the persons stated to have conveyed to me the verbal information upon which the indiet-
ments were founded, it ought to be explained, that, when they were not themselves the party
aggrieved, they were merely the medium by which the complaints of the private prosecutors
had been brought under my notice; they could not thenselves, beine public officers, have
been the true informants and private prosecutors in every case. 'he petty constables,
indeed, have, in very many instances, been the parties immediately injured, in consequence of
baving been frequently called upon to abate nuisances of different kinds, to stay sudden
affrays and riots, and of being often assaulted in the execution of their office. Generally
speaking, it is only during the sittings of the quarter sessions that any of the petty constables
are in attendance; and as it is in consequence of this attendance, and the duties attached to
it, that their complaints generally accrue, so it was always during the hurry and confusion of
the sessions that I was in the practice of receiving their verbal informations; and, instead of
committing then to writing in the form of an affidavit, issuing a warrant against the offend-
ers, and employing a constable to apprehend them, I directly laid the case before the grand
jury in the form of an indictient. I shall have another opportunity of discussing the motives
by whicb, it is said, I have been actuated in adopting this mode of procedure; but it is right
to state in this place, that, by so laying the case before the grand jury, a sum of at least 20s.
was saved to the province in every case.

Thus, for the deposition, warrant and examination, being the fees paid to £. s. d.
the clerk of the peace, in one case with another - . - -- 12 6

To the constable for the apprehension of the offender, at least - - 7 6

Making, in all - - - - £. .- -

So that, accordin, to the mode of procedure in question, whether riglt or wrong, it will
appear, from the list already alluded to, that the province bas been saved upwards of 831.;
and that I have suffered loss of upwards of Sol.

It bas been discovered, I know not upon vhat evidence, that I have a clerk, that bis name
is John Campbell Fearon, and that lie is interpreter to the courts at Three Rivers. Would
there be any great sin in this, my Lord, if it were true ? But it is not true. I have no
clerk, and have had none since 1830, which will be seen from Mr. Fearon's affidavit marked
(B.), herewith enclosed. The emoluments of my office are but ili adapted to bear the
expense; and the mode and ternis of payment are still less calculated to justify any unne-
cessary expenditure. That, up to the period in question, Mr. Fearon actedas my clerk in
the peace-office is most true; but he has not since done so, although I hafe occasionally
found it necessary to employ him, as well as others, in writing for me. As interpreter to the
courts, he is an independent officer, in the performance of the duties of which I neither exer-
cise, nor can exercise, any influence or control whatever over him; he is, in that capacity,
his own master. To combine, therefore, bis name with mine. as bas been done on the pre-
sent occasion, with the view, no doubt, of implicating my conduct still deeper in the estima-
tion of your Lordship and the public, is so unwarrantable an instance of the perversion of
truth to obtain an end, by no means humane or patriotic, as to merit your Lordship's parti-
cular attention and investigation.

4. " Mr. Chisholnie bas declared to r our committee, that he bas no means of ascertain-
ing in what cases, and by whom, such information was given to him; and that the indict-
ments framed thereon have been followed but by few convictions."

I have already fully and sufficiently explained by whom, and in what mariner, the infor-
mation here alluded to came into my possession. If, therefore, any difficulty may have
arisen with respect to the source whence the information in question was derived, it can only
apply to the diffliculty to ascertain the names of the private prosecutors. This could not be
done without having recourse to the indictments themselves; and that was impossible while
under examination at Quebec. The committee imposed no inj unction upon me to this effect
at any period. It, therefore, appears to me a very hard thing to be now obliged to answer a
charge that could so easily have been obviated by the least forethouglt on the part of the
comnittee. It is tantamount to being compelled to make bricks without straw; indeed, it
is much worse, for it obliges me to defend myself against an accusation urged without either
foundation or inquiry. As to the convictions being few in nunber, if it really be so, it is
impossible to ascribe it to me as any fault or blame vhatever. It was surely not necessary
for me to have been endowed with a prescience that would enable me to discern, at one
glance, the ulterior result of every indictment laid'before the grand jury. But, in sober
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seriousness, can the committee, foi xnoment, imagine that the fact of the fewness of con-
victions can, by any possibility, amo.,, toa crime or, misdemeanor on the part of any one?
I cannot think,'or believe it. If blame ywhere, it is entirelywith the grand and petty
juries, and not on my already over-burdened shoulders. I was only the humble instrument
of calling the attention of those respectable bodies to the nature of the offence and the
offender; and for the.result, be it conviction or acquittal, I shall never condescend to con-
sider myself accountable. By referring to the 75th question put to me by the committee, it
will be found that my answer could only relate to the paucity of- convictions, in cases of
assault and battery with intent to murder, and not to a general catalogue of offences tried at
sessions. I may here, however, be permitted to state, with respect to those cases in partica-
lar, -that, by referring to Appendix (C.) of the Report of the Committee, it will be seen that
convictions almost invariably followed, in as far as the minor offences contained in the same
indictments was concerned. This will show the necessity of two counts, and be a convincing
proof to your Lordship that, had I not adopted so legal and necessary a precaution, rnany
atrocious offenders would have escaped altogether unpunished.

.>. " Your committee refer vour H{onourable House to the evidence of one of the clerks of
the peace for the district of Quebec, establishing that the practice to frame indictments on
verbal information does not exist in that district, nor does it, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, exist in any other part of the province. Your committee have, moreover, to express
their opinion, that, even on the supposition that a Crown officer acts justifiably in framing,
sometimes and under peculiar circumstances, indictments on verbal information, the doing
so systematically is illegal and vexatious, and that it lias been rendered peculiarly so in the
present instance, independently of the tcts already stated, that convictions have seldom
ensued on indictments framed on such verbal information."

I am not disposed, on the present occasion, to be either critical or hypercritical; but, if I
were, I could easily gather from this ill-conceived, ill-expressed, ill-arranged, and altogether
extraordinary passage, ample materials for the exercise of a faculty by no means congenial to
my disposition. It is asserted, upon the evidence of one of the clerks of the peace for
Quebec, that neither there nor in any other part of the province does the practice exist of
framirng indictnents upon verbal information. If it be so, I might surely claim exemption
from blame as well as the gentleman whco furnished evidence at once so comprehensive and
satisfactory to the committee. But I have already sufficiently discussed the principle evoked
by this part of the Report, and clearly shown to your Lordship that, whatever may have
been the practice elsewhere, there can be neither rule nor practice without exception'; and
that neither the committee nor its witness did, nor could, nor can pioduce even the least
authority for forbidding to me, or to any other public or private prosecutor, a right that is as
universal and prevalent as the criminal code of England; a right which, at the very least, is
as justifiable as the darirg assumption, on the part of the conmittee, of constituting itself a
judicial tribunal, with the plenary and anomalous powers of at once accusing, tryin and
condemning. These áre, indeed, proceedings which nay well be denominated " illega and
vexatious.' In Scotland, than whose criminal laws none in the world can be more equitable
and huniane, no information, on oath, is either taken, or required to be taken, previous to
indictment; and in nany respects the practice is thought to be attended vith many bene-
ficial results. In particular, it prevents rash andi heedless swearing, on the part of private
prosecutors, in a moment of great heat and excitement, occasioned by personal injury or the
loss of property. In truth, the committee is tacitly compelled to admit the general correct-
ness and utility of the principle, and allows that, under peculiar circumstances, a Crown
officer nay be justifiable in framing indictments on verbal information; but, then, the coi-
mittee disapproves of the systematic plan in which, it is said, my operations have been
conclucted, and declares it to be illegal and vexatious. Where is the law which renders it
illegal, and proof of the fact, in as far as I am concerned ? Has the committee, by any
means or evidence whatsoever, proved that the system was either an organized one, and had
been resorted to for the purpose of agrrrandizing any improper feeling or passion, or for
oppressing any the most humble of the king's subjects? iar, far from it. There is no such
p roof; there is no such evidence before the committee; and nothing, therefore, could have

een so insidiously premature as to deduce conclusions from premises that never existed,
except in some sanguine and. over-heated imagination, bent upon some ultimate object, at
once cheering in prospect and delightful even in anticipated enjoyment. Of all the indivi-
duals whom I have ever indicted, which of them has complained of being either oppressed or
vexed by the mode of procedure adopted against them? Has any one of the special com-
nittee been ever indicted in the way objected to ? If not, and I hope not, I am humbly of
opinion that it was travelling somewhat out of the record ofthe case, thus to have attempted
the erectioi of so huge and novel a superstructure, without either foundation or prop.

It is in this place, in cousequence of the charge having been repeated, that it becomes
necessary to refute the objection taken to the smallness of the number of convictions vhich
" ensued on indictments framed on such verbal information." Whatever the number may
have been, I do not think the committee had any evidence before it in support of the asser-
tion. But, be that as it may, if your Lordship will be pleased once more to refer to the
enclosure marked (A.), it will be seen, from the column of remarks, that at least 30 convic-
tions ensued on indictments framed on verbal information, being nearly half of the true bills
fourd by the grand Jury. I have no time to compare this statement with the number of con-
victions that has followed indictmients franed on written information; but I shall venture to
assure your Lordship, that the former is in the proportion of at least five to one of the latter.
It is thus that we arrive at the real state of matters; and it is thus that your Lordship will be
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Co rrespondenc warùed against the danger of placing confidence in assertions, not only unsupported by evi-
résecting dence, but which tend to inwrap the best and highest interests of individuals.

Mr. Chisholme. I will, in this place, beg permission to call your Lordship's attention to my answer to
question No. G5, put to me by the special committee. It is there stated, in consequence,
I presurne of some clerical or typographical error, that I said, "I do not think it is con-
sonant to law to prefer indictnents on verbal information;" whereas in truth and in fact my
answer was, " I do not know that it is;" which makes the greatest difference in the world
ii the meaning intended to be conveyed; and I am not so good a lawyer as to be able to
decide the question off-hànd, without any consideration. I1 merely expressed my total
ignorance upon the subject, and surely no unfavourable conclusions ought to be drawn from
My having done so.

6. " Yoùr commnittee cannot do otherwise than express their surprise that a practice con-
trary to law, and attended with consequences manifestly injurious to the whole community,
should have been followed for a niumber of years by a public officer, who has thus exposed
the subjects of His Majesty to the dangers, the expense and shame of a prosecution for
crimes of which, in most cases, they have been declared innocent by a jury of their country,
without having the means of punishing their accusers."

It is quite unnecessary to enter into any formal refutation of this charge, for it has been
frequently urged, and as frequently defeated. It is an old proposition in somewhat of a new
dress, clothed in habiliments a good deal the worse for wear; it seems to form the Io poan
of the Report, and very much resembles the chorus of some ancient ditty, sung in better and
in happier times. The tenacious spirit in which it is followed up reminds me of the redoubted
warrior in Chevy Chase, who fought upon his stumps; and of the equally redoubted
champion of letters, who

I Ev'n thougli vanquished, he could argue still."

I shall, therefore, only trouble your Lordship with a very brief and slight review of it.
The committec is pleased to express its surprise at a practice asserted to be contrary to law.
But, as already observed, *vhere is that law ? when vas it passed ? where was it written ?
in what volume, ancient or modern, is it to be found ? I have searched far and near for it,
east and west, south and north, and at every point of ouir legal and constitutional charts and
compasses; but in vain. I believe that the committee was vholly conposed of lawyers.
One would therefore reasonably suppose, that amidst the learning and research that must
necessarily be possessed by onc and all of them, they could easily exhibit to our benighted
intellects either the lex scripla, or the lex non scripla, which constitutes the very foundation
and corner stone of their whole procedure against me. Yet no such thing. Presuming rather
too much on their own impeccable powers, they imagine that your Lordship is bound to isten to
all their statements as facts, and all their dicta as law; but your Lordship is not to be thus
summarily driven away from the posts and landmarks of right, justice and equity; and the
members of the committee, instead of yielding implicit obedience to the denon of passion
and prejudice, ought to have known that it was totally unvorthy of themselves, and the high
station which they aflect to maintain as representatives of the people, to have advanced as
law that which is neither law, nor attempted to be proven to be such. There is as little of
logic as of law in the reasoning of the committee on this point. Conclusions are not only
deducid from false and groundless premises; but it is presumed that, to suit certain views,
the coinmittee can create premises at pleasure, that these premises ought to be intuitively
received as truth, and that, therefore, it is quite unnecessary to support thiem by any secondary
proof ivhatever. It is fortunate, mny Lord, that a government of checks and balances is
founded on reason, and that the principles of reason and judgment are those alone by which
right is to be vindicated, and innocence protected.

It is stated in the next place, that the practice in question has been attended with conse-
quences manifestly injurious to the vhole cominunity. Is there any proof of this manifest

injury before the committee ? Is there any evidence before your Lordship in support of this
assertion ? What witness, what document has the committee adduced in support of this
charge? Who are the individuals, more or less, who have endured suchi manifest injury,
and have complained of it either to the conuittee, or to any other corrective or retributive
tribunal? No, not one. Strange, after suci a heavy charge, and so inpetuous! Truly,
my Lord, this is a new and unheard-of mode of trial and procedure for the purpose of
establishing either the guilt or innocence of an individual,. Truly this is a tribunal endowed
with extraordinary powers ; it accuses without inquiry, tries without evidence, and condemns
without guilt. Fronsuch may me and mine for ever be delivered!

It is then said that His Majesty's subjects have been exposed to the danger, expense and
shame of prosecution for crimes, of which, in inost cases, they have becn declared innocent.
The calendar of the district for the hast nine years is before your Lordship; and by referring
to it once more, it will be discovered that it contains nothing to corroborate this staterment;
nor more docs anything to bc found in the B eport of the comnittee. Itis nomatter whether the
persons accused werc declared to be innocent or not; the only question at issue is, whether there
had been cause for accusation ? It is better that 99 giuilty persons should escape than that one
innocent individual should perish ; but if it were otherwise, who is to blame ? Me ? Yes,
most undoubtedly, in the opinion of the committee; but, I trust, not in the more candid and
impartial estimation of your Lordship. It ought to be remembered that if danger, expense
and shame were endured ; of which, however, there is no proof before the comnuttee, it was
the grand jury, and the grand jury alone, who was the cause if exposing their fellow subjects
to such severe afflictions, l owever, the coinmittec neither called for nor received any

evidence
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evidence whatever to justify sucli conclusions, except as to cases of assault and battery with,
intent to murder; for though it obtiained a list of indictments for the last 10 years, with a
description of the offences, it appears to have had some private reasons of its own for not
calling upon me for returns of the findings of the grand, and the verdicts of the petty juries.
As to the means of punishing their aceusers, that can never be vanting to an aggrieved
British subject, while justice continues to be administered in the land; and in a good cause
the generosity of lawyers is proverbial.

7. " Your committee have moreover to express their sùrprise that the inferior officers of
the court of quarter sessions at Three Rivers, since the accession of Mr. Chisholme to office,
have acted the part of spies and informers; and that tbey have thus secretly, and without
any responsibility on their part, caused rnany persons to be wrongfUlly accused."•

Should your Lordship be pleased to consider this paragraph in its native literal accepta-
tion, I am afraid vou will be inclined to imagine that since my appointment to office, I have
been in the habii of dedicating more of my time to the exhibition of public shows and
spectacles, mimes and pantomimes, than to the more necessary performance. of my official
duties, and that I have maintained a sort of amateur theatre, wherein have been "acted " the
various "parts" of spies and inforniers. Now, I do most candidly and honestly avow my
great admiration and respect for the drama, both tragic and comic. I have often been
delighted ia childhood with the celebrated performance of the " Forty Thieves," as well as
with the perusal of John Paul Marana's Turkish Spy. I must, however, be permitted to
declare to your Lordship that my enthusiasm for such pastimes has long ceased to adhere
to me; and that since my appointment to office I have never witnessed " the part of spies
and inforrners" acted upon any stage whatever, or under the licence of ny authority. It is;
indeed, very probable that real spies and inlformers may occasionally be lurking in this
neighbourhood, and that numbers of idle and giddy persons may be somewhat addicted to
the imitation of their actions; but I can assure your Lordship that neither of the parties has
ever happened to be under my control or management, and that from the bottom of my
soul I hate and scorn the real conduct of the une as niuch as I spurn and despise the loath-
some mimicry of the other. But seriously, ny Lord, what meaneth this ignominious charge?
who has made it? who lias proved it? what base " spies and informers have thius secretly,
and without responsibility on their part, caused me to be wrongfully accused ?" I much
fear that the members of the committee were far off their guard when they made the accusa-
tion. I much fear that they had recourse to their own feelings and imaginations for evidence
of iviat was wanting in fact. I inuch fear that by adding this extraord1nary charge to their
already overcrowded scroll of malversation, they have been as little studious of what was
due to their own high and important functions as to my rights and privileges as a party
accused before them. I greatly fear that they mistook what ought to constitute the real
object in view for d phantom of their own creation, and clutched the shadow for the sub-
stance. I greatly fear that instead of pursuing the track of truth in a straightforward line,
they unwarily plunged and deviated into the more intricate and thorny one, that leads to
guilt without proof, and to condemnation without trial. If any testimony have been laid
before theni in justification of a charge of so infanous a nature, why has it not seen the
liglit? why bas it not been filcd of record in the Report of the committee, and published to
the world, and hawked froni door to door, and froni shop to shop, and from tavern to tavern,
and fron bar-rooin to bar-room, throughout this town and district, along with the other
evidence appended to the Report ? But what if such testiniony has never been adduced before
the committee, and no inquiry whatever made to substantiate so foui and grave a charoe ?
What, my Lord, but that we have fallen on evil times and evil ways ; and that I have 'ad
the nisfortune to be arraigned and tried by a tribunal, having for its object condemnation
and destruction of character rather than an inquiry into truth and the vindication of inno-
cence. In fact,.my Lord, the commnittee has had no evidence before it in support of the
accusation in question, either against me or the inferior officers alluded to. Why then is it
made ? why is it suffered to tingle in our ears fromn morning till night, to the great preju-
dice and injury of humble but respectable individuals, who, in as far as the constables are
concerned, are corupelled by law to execute gratuitously the duties of an office that is in
every respect as necessary tovards the peace and good order of society as any that may
contribute to the ends of sound principles of government, however high ii rank or produc-
tive of eiolument. Let the committee produce a single witness to whom I have ever
offered or promised, or given, either directly or indirectly, any fee, reward or compensation,
for information, verbal or written, of a civil or crininal nature; and I shall willingly submit
to be branded with all the odiun, obloquy and disgrace, that the Report of the committee
endeavours to heap upon me. But, my Lord, I defy the conmittee to do so. I defy it to
hurt a hair of my head with respect to a charge in support of which no evidence bas been
offered, which I know to be groundless, and feel to be totally unmerited. It therefore only
remains for your Lordship to efface every impression of it from your mind and memory for
ever, as totally incapable of constituting any criminal offence or misdemeanor whatever.

8. "It also appears that for some years past, and particularly for the last five years,indictnents for assault and battery have, in almost ail instances, contained a count for an
assault and battery ivith an intent to murder, and that previously indictments containing
such a count were of very rare occurrence."

" This circumstance, giving necessarily reason to suppose that the brawls and disputes
which have occurred of latter years in the district of Three Rivers, have been nearly all
marked with a degree of ferocity vhich the intent to commit the atrocious crime of murder
must suppose, could not but particularly arrest the attention of your committee. Unless
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Correspondence otherwise explained, such a circumstance would induce.your honourable 1House and the
re8perting province in gêneral to come to the conclusion that the mild and pouceable habits which

Mr. Chisbolme. happily forrm the character of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, und of the district of
Three Rivers in particular, have in tlat district almost instantaneously been changed for the
worse, to the alarming degree that, with few exceptions, every quarrel, generafly of such
petty consequences in the other sections of the province, has been there, for several years
past, attended with violence and thirst of blood.

Your committee, howpver, after examining the depositions upon which the indictients
vhich have been laid before the grand jury have been framed, see nothing to authorize the

supposition that the broils which have arisen in the district of Three Rivers arc at all dif-
ferent from those which occur elsewhere in the province.

" Your committee beg to refer in this respect to that part of the testimony of Mr. Chis-
holme, in which lie owns that many depositions which he lias produced contain nothing to
render him justifiable in having framed thereon indictments for assault and battery with
an.intent to murder. It is proper to renark to your honourable House that Mr. Chisliôlrne
bas given as his justification for having done so, that, independent of the facts, as stated in
thése depositions, lie probably received verbal information, upon which he framed such
indictments.

" Your committee refer also your honourable louse to the evidence of the Attorney-general
of the province, and such of the clerks of the peace who were examined on the subject.
They declare that they would not consider themselves justifiable in framing indictnments for
assault and battery with an intent to murder, on depositions complaining of a simple assault
and battery, or on verbal information of facts not stated. in depositions submitted to them."

These five different heads of charge I have been induced, after mature reflection, to set
down consecutively, because it will at once be perceived by your Lordship that they contain
no accusation which bas not been over and over again rebutted, both as to the facts which
are assuned to be true, and the principles which they affect to involve. I might, indeed,
be here tempted to enter more at large into the field of discussion which they present; but
I trust that I have already done ample justice to my honour and character as a public
officer, in as far at least as they are at present impeached. However much disposed I may
be to extricate myself from the toils and meshes of my accusers, I feel that I ove no slight
mark of consideration to the task inposed upon your Lordship, of perusing an overgrown
mass of unnecessary argumentation. I therefore pass by these several charges, which,
indeed, form but one in substance, without any comment; and I would only beg leave to
recall your Lordship's attention to wlat I have before urged in my defence with respect to
this particular subject; being quite sufficient, in at least my own humble opinion, to dis-
burthen my mind of all care and anxiety as to the result.

9. " Your committee find that many of the depositions produced by Mr. Clisholme
contain the assertion that the lives of the persons who made then were in danger; although
the facts stated in the depositions authorize, in very few of the cases, such assertions. To
explain this circumstance, it suffices perhaps to remark that the greater part of these persons
did not understand the language in which the depositions are written ; Mr. Chisholme not
being sufficiently acquainted with the French language to prepare in that the depositions he
is in the habit of receiving."

Fraught as the Report of the special committee is with assertions that are not founded on
fact, and with charges that are neither crininal in law, this, perhaps, is the most extraordinary
and extravagant one of the whole. Itis admitted that nany of the depositions furnished by me
to the committee " contain the assertion that the lives of the persons who, made then were
in danger;" yet it is immediately deniied that the facts statcd in thedepositions authorize but
in a few cases such assertions! This is surcly a charge vhich carries along with it its own
complete refutation. It is froni facts alone, founded ou truth, that we can either legally or
logically deduce conclusions. If, thon, a deposition contain the assertion that the life of the
deponent was in danger in consequence of a certain violent assault that iad been com-
mitted upon him, surely nothing could be more just and reasonable than to infer that it hiad
been perpetrated with an intent to murder.

Yet the committee is pleased to insist upon it that the depositions ought to contain
other facts in justification of an indictrnent. In the naine of common sense, vhat other
facts could or can be necessary? If, for instance, a man have missed a certain nunber of
articles of household stuff, and swear that he verily believes and suspects ho was robbed,
and that the robbery was committed by such a person, without mentioning the hour, or
describing the mode, the manner, and whole circumstances attending the transaction, it
would be impossible to pretend that there had not been suricient cause for a criminal
prosecution. " Oh ! but, ' says the comnittee, " that won't do : it is nolz enough that the
deponent thought and swore hie was robbed, and his goods and chattels exposed to danger;
we must ascertain whether the thief entered the house by the front or the back door,
through the cellar or the garret, by a window or the chinney; whether he first seized the
stolen articles with the right or the left hand ; whether lie carried them away on or under
his armis, on his head or slioulders, and whether lie ran or walked ofi with thema; all these
particulars we must have before we can suffer the felon to be indicted. The same with an
assault with an intent ta nurder; we must be informed whether the assailant came before
or behind; whether he struck with bis fists or kicked vitlh his feet; if he had a svord or a
gun, a blunderbuss or a bodkin in his hands; whether he drew the trigger with his fore or
niddle 6nger; and whether the wounds were inflicted with a sharp or blunt instrument."
Iliow truly absurd and nonsensical ! never were and never can such circumstantial details be
utways and uniformly set down iii a deposition; and if they could, it is by no means neces-
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sary. Itis sufficient if it be generally stated that the offence was committed, and.by whom,
without descending to every petty and minute particular; and thus we come at once to the
conclusion, a far different one froin that entertained by the committee, that if by means like
these the rights of property of one individual nay have been endangered, so may the life of
another be put in jeopardy when-assaulted in such a manver as to induce the deponent to
believe that it real ly was so ; at any rate it was a sufficient justification to me for preferring
an indictnent, and the finding of the grand jury vindicated the practice. But as it woul l
be difficult to convert the members of the committee to any other opinions or system of
reasoning than those entertained by theiselves for specific purposes, they proceed, as a
matter of course, and without any hesitation whatever, to assign cause for se glaring an
instance of dereliction of official duty, and complain that the de sitions were drawn up
in a language that was not understood by the deponents: Il Mr. C isholme not being suf-
ficiently acquainted with the French language to prepare in that the depositions which he
is in the habit of receiving:" as this is not the first time that this important subject has
been mooted and made a topic of conplaint in this province, it may be necessary to enter
upon a slight discussion of it, in order to ascertain whether the offence, if it really be
one, and ever have been committed, be of that atrocious nature which it is represented
to be, and nearly a mounting to the crime of subornation of perjury.

In the first place, the conimittee, as appears fromi the report, had but only 17 of the
depositions in question before it; and as to the contents of the rest, since my appointment
to ofice, and whether they were written in French or Euglish, or in Greek or Latin, the
coinmittee lad no evidence whatever before it. lI the second place, it is buta very few of the
depositions in question that i have drawn up either in my own hand, or by my directions.
*With respect to those which I did draw up, 1 nierely acted as the amanuensis of the magis-
trate who may have taken the oath of the informant, and whose duty it was to explain the
contents to the juror, in wliatever language the aflidavit may have been written. In the
third place, it may be very true that i am not a proficient in the French language, though
I sonietimes contrive to read and write it. But is this a crime, or an offence in law or
legislation? if it is, I am sorry for it, but cannot help it. I fear that I have spent too
many years in the study and acquirement of other languages, both ancient and modern,
ever to becone an eminent French scholar. I have had the good or bad forturne to be bor.
and educated during the French revolutionary war, when neither France nor lier sprightly
and vivacious language, whatever they may have been to statesmien and varriors, could have
been an object o' nuch interest in the British isles to retired and juvenile students. It
is a hard thing, my Lord, to be taunted with a misfortune, for it can only amount to
that, which I could neither foresee nor obviate.

" Nemo in sese tentat descendere."

And in the fourth place, the committee, both as lawyers and politicians, ought to know that
by the 4 Geo. 2, c. 20, " ail informations, indictments, inquisitions and presentments must
bc in English, under the penalty of ùul."

That a justice of the pence, or any other justice or nagistrate, or justice or magistrate's
clerk, is bound by the crminal law of England, which is the criminal law of this province, to
write down, in the language of the informant, the deposition or information of any one
seeking public or nrivate redress, is about as absurd and uiauthorized a position as was
ever advariced in this wide and speculative world. It would lcad us, à priori, to suppose
ail judicial and ministerial officers to be, what the most lcarned judicial and ministerial
officers have never yet been, familiarly acquainted with almost ail languages spoken under
the sun, whether they be Aebrew or Coptick, Greek or Latin, Gothick or 'Teutonick, Arabic
or Hisdostanee, Celtic or Irish, Dutch or Spanish, French or Italian, English or Broad
Scotch, Huron or Iroquois, Algonquin or Patagonian ; if not, we must présuppose what is
equally impossible axci absurd, that the person applying for redress is acquainted with the
language of the nagistrate, whatever that nay happen to be. It very frequently happens
that country justices of the peace in this provmîace, who understand, though they cannot
write English, take down the depositions of Englishmen in the French language. I have
rnany such depositions in my custody, and stated the fact to the conunittee. Not long
since a celebrated Indian, of the name of Minissinoe, was indicted in this place on the
ipse dixit of an old squaw, who understood neither English nor French, and wlose declaration
was taken down in the latter tongue through the mediun of an interpreter who could neither
rend nor write ; yet Minissinoe was convicted of murder, or manslaughter, I forget which,and none of the judges intinated that the information, iin virtue of which lie was appre-
hended and prosecuted, was contrary to law. In faiet, if the doctrine of the comnmittee be
applied to the Indian tribes of this province, no magistrate vill be safe in issuing a warrant
to apprehend, upon the information of any one of them, even though a Christian, unless such
informaa., be written in his own lanuage; for surely if lie be a British subject, the rule of
the cornnittee nust be nade applicable to his native tongue, as well as to that ofthe English-
man and Frenchman; and I do not think that a general rule, comprehending the rights and
liberties of a British subject, is one which can admit of an exception, either in favour of or
aganst any one, whiatever the committee nay have been disposed to imagine.

In Scotland, Ireland and Wales, wherc the rights and liberties of the people are as sacred
and important as they can be in this province, vhere justice is us purely and impartially
ndminstered, where there are as lenrned and cloquent lawycrs, and wherc, as in this pro-
vince, many thousands Of the people neither speak nor understand a word of English, are
their depositions and other cvidence written in the laniguage of the deronent? By no ieans.
I have personal knowledge of the fact. Thcy are umiformly put duwn in English; and
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Correspondence when the judge or justice is not versed iii the language of the deponent, the laws allow him
respecuing to swear an iatcrpreter; but whon the macistratc knîows the language of the inforaunut, lie

Mr. Chiisholme. lias only to read and explain the affidavit i the tongue in whichî it was uttered. In our
sister province of Upper Canada therc are also thousands who do not understand and cannot
speak one word of E nglish, and whose only and mother-tongue is the Guelic laniguage;
a language of greater antiquity than either Fronch or Eilglish. But though tiere are many
mUgistrates there who perfectly understand, and can reia and write Gaelic, yet they never
commit depositions to writing in any language but English. They do this, because they
know, without allowing their prejuclice to get the better of their judgmnmît, that, as I shail
prosently show, our criminal laws do not recognize nny other language thanî that of the
sovcreign and country wience ve have derived them. The same observations are equally
applicable to ail the other British provinces of North Amecrica; and surely no one cai
questiin the right of as niany of the inhabitants of those provinces as do not understnnd
English tu 'be heard in their own native languagc, on the sane principle.that the French
Canadiants do; and I have never understood that any exception lias been-mnade in favour of
the onemore thlan of the other.

'Having thus clearly demronstrated the absurdity as well as impolicy of takingdown deposi-
tions in tLie French language, when that happens to be the language of the deponent, without
extending the same rule to every otier tonîgue, I procced to discuss those more wcighty and
important considerations whieh have reforence to this interesting subject.

: shall -not in this place consider the too freq gently mooted question, what ought to be
the judicial laniguage of a conquered people ? Wlie.ter their own primitive tongue, or that
of'their 'conquerors ? My only object at present is to refute the serious charge brought
again-t-me by the couuîuttee, and to that I shail strictly confine myself. But it may be
Sobserved, that theinatural consequence of ail national conquests is the iediate or iimuediate
change ot'the iunguage oftlhe conquered tothat of the victors; and the history of almost ail
therconquests of:thic·world is a.standing proof of the fact. Ir is obvious onthe most cursory
view ofithc French mid Spanish languages,-that.they, as well as the Italian, are derived from
one common source, the Latin. "lRome," says Augustin, " imposed not only her yoke, but
ber language, upon conquered nations." Huow deeply and indelibly the various dialects of
the conquering barbarians of the north have been impressed upon ail the languages of
,modern Europe, every scholar knows. Even so early ns the eighth century, the lingua
Romana 'ratca, as the vulgar patois iad been called, acquired a distinct character as a
new language. How then is it possible that the French ot Canada can escape a doon so
universal and irresistible ? A mere dependent province ought and must ultinately submîit
to the gencral fate of nations. It may be unpleasant to do so, but the. laws which regulate
the destiny of man are as invincible as they are imperious. Yet the Canadians themselves, and
their avowed advocates on this subject, have gone the length the committee has done in their
claims to establish the exclusive use of the French language in all legal proceedings. They
have confined thenselves to the rigit of using that laniuage merely in civil matters; main-
taining that in no other language is it possible to adminster their laws ; but forgetting that
the civil law of the Romans, which is the source of their own, is administered in almost all
the dialects of modern Europe. Claiming, and not unnaturally or unreasonably, their own
language for their owi laws, thev arc will'ng, in a more liberal spirit than the committee, to
extend the same privilege to sucli of the lavs of Engiand as have obtained in this province,
but especially to the crminal lav of that country. They are well aware that tiere exists no
compact in virtue of which they can found a claim to the exclusive use of the French lan-
guage with respect to either of the laws in force in the province. The capitulation, the

n treaty of peace, and ail the imperial and provincial statutes arc entirely silent on the
subject. Verce.the case otherwise, it vould be impossible, even on tleir own principles, to
administer the crininial law of England in% any other language.

But whether this be possible or not is a begging of the question. -Both the criminal law
and the language of England are also the erniiiial law and language of this province; aid
as by no other law can crimes be establislhed or criminals tried, so in no other language can
this law be administered. The inmperial law, by vlich this state of thiigs exists, "while
perhaps the greatest boon that a great and gencrotus nation ever conferred upon a dependent
people, is happily the source of more general satisfiiction and unfeigned gratîtude than it bas
ever been the lot of history to record with respect toa conîquered people. This law is written
in the 11 th section of the 14th Geo. 3, c. 83. " Anid ihereas the certauinîty and lenlity of the
criminal law of England, and the benefits and advantages resulting fromu the use of it, have
been'sensibly feit by the inhabitants fron an experience of more than nine years, during which
it has been uniformiy administered ; be it thcrefore irtherenacted by the authority aforceaid,
that the sanie siall continue to be administered, and shall be observed as law in de province
of Quebec, as well in the description and quality of the offence, as in the mnethod of prose-
cution and trial; and the punishments and forfeitures thereby inflicted, to the exclusion of
everv other rule of crininal law, or mode of proceeding thercon, whici did or nighît prevail
in the said province before the ycar of our Lord 1764."

Now it is very well known tliat the criminal laws wlhich were in force in this province
previous to the conquest, as well as the method of prosecution and trial, and " mode of pro-
ceeding thereon," were severe, arbitrary, tyrannical and despotic in the higliest degree, nnd
altogethuer of such a nature as not to 'b tolerated for a moment under British rule. Buit

.however degrading and injurious to the righuts of civilized beigs, ve have cause to tlank
'heaven that·they have been for cver aholished by- the above humnuoe and constitutional
* statute. Can it then for an instant be questionec that the abrogation of the laniguage in
,which such debasing laws and iniquitous proceedings were exccuted was not intended to le
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equally fomplete and permanent? There isevery reason to conclude thatit was the inten-
tion of the Imperial Legislature to set aside not only every vestige of the criminal jurispru-
dence of France, if it deserve the name, but aiso the langurage in which it was admains-
tered. At any rate it is quite clear that the whole of the criminal laws of England must be
enforced in the language of that country; and unless,we can discover that, while intro-.
ducing tiese laws intothis province, any exception has been made in favour of the French
languaee, we must of course conchde that the same rule applies to them, in as far as it cen
be carried into effect without injury to the riglits and liberties of the subject.

It is true that no·criminal process can ever e carried on with justice to the parties accused
but'in their own language, as well as in that of the witnesses and jury. But this rule can,
only bave reference to the oral part of the proceedings, with regard to which, both in
England and in this province, ample provision is made by the introduction of translators
and interpreters. But is it to be endured that the instant a criminal is put upon.his trial,
the record is to be keptLin the language of the offender, whatever that nay be, and.not in
that of the laws and the country before which he stands'? Such a state of things would
led to interminable confusion; and the resuit would be that we could not boast of that
which lorms.one of our greatest civil safeguards, un uniformity of language. If, therefore.
it be truc that the criminal laws of Englandl have imposed their own language upon this pro-
vince, and that all and every part of those laws must be administered in that language, surely
nothing can be more idle and useless thon thus to be constantly raising doubts and cavils
upon the subject. If we refbr to the imperial statute, nothing can be more demonstrative of
ruy position; for the section already quoted expressly provides that the criminal law of
EngIand shall not only be the criminal law of this province, but that it shall be observed as
law, "as well in the description and quality of the offence, as in the method of prosecution
and trial." What, my Lord, can he more plain, simple and conclusive than this ? and con-
scquently, what can be more plain, simple and conclusive than that, if an information upon
oath be the firit step of a " prosecution," and as .such, a matter of record, it ought to be
vwritten in the only language known to our laws, and not in that of the informant, who often
speaks a tongue that is not a written.language at all, and of which tiere are not a few on
this continent? But it is unnecessary to pursue the argument further.

10. " In the five years which preceded the year 1831, there were only five indictments in
all fdr assault and battery with intent to murder; while your committee find that of 8o in.
dictments submitted to the grand jury for the last five years, 84 have contained the count
that the ofi'nce had been committed with the intent to nurder. Of this number, but six
persoris have been found guilty of the crime as laid in the indictnient."

This charge has already been answered, and a reference to the list marked (A.), herewith
transnîitted, will afford to your Lordship another incontestable proof of the slight grounds
upon which the committec find it convenient to advance and reiterate their accusations, and
to frame them into every shape and mould that a perverted imagination can invent. Could the
committec ever suppose that the numnberand quality of criminal affences are always to be
the same in a given period of time, whatever may be the sum of the population and the cir-
cunstances of.the tines ? I will venture, on the contrary, to assert that more breaches of
the pence, and serions and deadly assaults were committed at Quebec during the last week,
than have occured in the district of Thrce Rivers during the last five years; which is a
convincing proof that nothing can be more preposterous than to imagine that crimes are ever
to continue to be in proportion to the wishes of the public guardians 'of the peace. But
does the comnittee net know that criminal offences arc progressively on the increase in this
province? and that unless some more effective measures be speedily resorted to for the pur-
pose of restraining so fearfil a scourge by a more efficient system of police, and a better
protection and renmuneration of those to whom the execution of the laws is confided, the pro-
vince will soon be placed in a most alarming position ? I hold it to bec amatter ofno conse-
quence to che present inquiry what may have been the number of indictments preferred
within a certain period; more or less. Whatever the number may. bave been, I am not
accountable ; and that is entirely a matter of accident and contingency. But is it really
truc that the indictoments bere complained of have multiplied at a greater rate than those for
other denominations of offences? Let lis try. During the first period irs question, it will
be found from list (A.), that the number of indictmets of every description amounted only
to 131; whereas during the latter period it amounted to 407 ; thus ncreasing nearly four-
fold in the space of four years. But in order that this prodigious increase may not be attri-
buted in the sligltest degree to the i4 indictments so ornevously complained of, I shall deduct
then from the gross îamount, and we still find that tlese prosecutions increased in nearly a
thrcefold ratio; the number being 323! Why then, my Lord, should I be thus persecuted
and almost stoned to death ? Am 1 to be thus treated because it has unfortunately been
discovered that crime is upon the increase ; and the members of the committee have taken it
into their heads that, however this nay be the case, there is one, ind but one, species of
offence that must always continue to be stationary ? The answer is obvious, and has already
been iven. As to the number of persons I found guilty of the crime as laid in the indict-
ment, ' it is only zcessary to repeat that I am not, and cannot be made accounta ble for the
verdict of ajury, whether at acquit or condemn. He little knows the general issue of criminal
prosecutions who vill venture to predict the result in every case. I thank God that it in in
the acquittal; and not in the conviction of criminals that this charge lias been urged
against mne.

11. " Many of the persons accused have not taken their trial, when the indictment bas
1,een reduced, by the finding of the grand jury, to simple assault. The reason given by
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Mr. Chisholme is, that in these cases he does not proceed to trial, unless his feei on the
proceedings, subsequent to the fading of the bills, are assured to. him by the private prose-
cutor; and he added, that in many cases the latter had paid him such fees. Your com-
muittee having directedI hlim to lay before ther a list of such cases, he undertook so to do.
This order not being complied with, your committee were under .ne necensity of directing
him to come clown fror Ti'hree Rivers a second timie. Mr. ChisI'ulme, oi his second exam -
nation, stated that le could not produce the list demanded, lecause lie was never paid any
fees by the private prosecutor. Being asked how lie explained the contradiction between
this statement and his renarks on the former occaskn, he was not able to do so in a sutis-
factory manner; and has thus, in the opinion of your committee, been guiltty of a mianifest
contradiction, and of a wilful Qiisrepresentation oi fact."

This, my Lord, is a long story, with a most lame and impotent conclusion, 1 am chart
with being " guilty of a manifest contradiction, and a wilful misrepresentation of faets'."
But I deny it, and shall prove that the charge is unfounded. I shall have but little difficulty
in doing so. I shall only resort to the same grounds of ovidence that the committee has
done and that is, my own examination; and, hurried and unpreneditated as my answcrs
were, I have no hesitation to abide byithe result, if imparkially considered anld weighed. In
my answer to question 104 I stated, ' that unless the grand jury found tie bills of indict-
ment truc, with respect to the count for an assault with un intent to murder, I did not pro-
ceed to trial without the authority of the private prosecutor, who then becaine responsible
for the costs in prosecuting to conviction on the count of simple assault." Your Lordship
will be pleased to observe, that by such a fading, on the part of the grand jury, the case
wus entirely taken out of my bands as prosecutor for the Crown; and that the private pro-
secutor was the only one entitled by law to go on with the ulterior proceedings, and, of
course, the only person responsible for the fecs and costs to me, as public prosecutor in his
behalf.

i o5. "Were the cases to which you refer paid to you by the private prosecutors?"-
<In many cases."

And here it is necessary to renark, that the word "many"' formed no part of my answer
to this question; my answer was, " in several cases." By ref.rring to Appendix (0.) to the
Report, it wili be seen that only Io indictments for assault and battery with intent to
nurder had been reduced by the grand jury to cases of simple assault and battery; 'and,

therefore, that the word x nany," which means a great number, if really used, which it was
not, could not, by any possibility, apply to so sanil a number as 18. This is a. mnatter of
but little consequence in itself; ut it is best to adjust it in the proper time.

106. " Can you detail the cases in which those costs were paid to you?"-" I cannot, at
present."

107. " Could you at a future day, and when ? "-" I shall endeavour to do so as soon.as
possible."

Having been ordered by the coamittee to furnish a "list of cases in which proceedings on
indictments for assault and battery with an intent to murder, have been paid by the private
prosecutors," my simple answer, by return, dated the 1oth December, was, deI regret,
exceedingly, that it is not in ny power to furnish the committee with the list in question."
This answer will be found in the proceedings of the committee under the date of the 21st
December 1835. It ought, however, to be particularly observed by your Lordsbip, that in
calling so urgently foi- the document in question, the conmittee never condescended to
itake any distnction between Crown and private cases, as pointed out by me in may answer

to question No. 104; and that, instead of commanding nie to produce a list of cases of
assault and battéry with intent to murder, reduced, by the finding of thegrand jury, to cases
of nere assault and battery, they persisted in demanding a " list of cases in wlhich proceed-
ings on indictments for assault and battery with un intent to murder have been paid by the
prnvate prosecutors." It is very probable that the conmittee misstated the subject, and
forgot its aim; but that was no a fir of mine. I had but one simple duty before me, that
of ansvering, to the best of my knowledge and belief, such questions as might be put to me;
and that I have donc.

I was again ordered to appear before the committee on the 28th December; I did
attend; but it would appear tiact the mnembers of the comumittee did not find it convenient
to mîect me; it was, perhaps, a dies non with them. Next day, however, they assembled,
and the first question put to me w¶as,

1. " Can you furnish the conmnittee with the papers required by the order addrcssed to
itou, and dated the 22d Deeeuiber instant?"'-" i cannot produce list No. 1, required, viz.

Jist of cases in which proceedings on indictments for assault and battery with intent to
nurder, have been paid by the private prosecutor; because i was never pad any fees, in sucli
cases, by the private prosecutor." Nor was I. If paid fees at all by the private prosetcutar, it
could only be in cases reduced, as above, to cases of ncre assault and battery, and of whiclh
a more particular description is given in my answer to question 104. It wll tihus be per-
ceived that my answer was correct and precise to the very letter, in everv point of view.
'îaut it was so, is confirmed by rny answer to question No. G. of my second examination,
tihu es: "What 1 meant ta say was, that when indictments for assault and baittery with
intent ta murder, were laid before the grand jury, and were found true as to the assault and
battery only, the private prosecutors became responsible for the fees of the trial only, if the
trial took place." liere the cominittec began to open its eyes, and to perceive the distinction
whicl I had all along naintainecd betwcenr ndictients fur assault and battery with intent to
murder, and such indictments reduced, by the grand jury, to simple assault and batter.

Accordingly,
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Accordingly, in its seventh question the committee carne to the point; and my answer cor-
roborates everything that I lad already statecd: "I cannot recollect one instance where*m
I was paid by the private prosecutor."

8. " Are thle Committee to infer that, in such cases, you were paever paid by tii private
prosecutor? "-" I inght have been, in sone cases; but I cannot say in how many, or
by wh)omI."

D. "l How came you, then, to state positively, on a foriner occasion, that in many(sevèrl)
cases the costs to whiclh you referred wore paid by the private prosecutors, that you could
aot detail these cases then, but would endeavour to do so as soon as possible?"-" I have
made cvery endeavour to get the detail of these cases, thinkinig that I should have been able to
do so; but I find that L cannot, thîough exceedingly willing to furnishi the conmittee with
every information in ny power.»

But it is time to draw the curtain over this frivolous and unprofltable scene. The object
of the committee cannot have been mistaken ; and tiat I have not been involved in a deeper
and more inextricable labyrinth can only be owing, I will say it, to the fairness and honesty
of my purpose. What, then, becomes of the evidCnce by wh ich the " guilt of manifest con-
tradiction and a wilful misrepresentation of facto is established ?" I rather think, my Lord,
that it is nowhere to be found, except perhaps iin the perturbed and dreany regions of
inflictious malevolence. It therefore only renains for me to express my utter scorn and
derisidn of the loathsone imputation, and, wvith the greatest possible deference for your
Lordship, to throw it back in the teeth of its insolent and slanderous authors, whoever they
may be.

12. "Your committee havi also found thait up to the year 1829, indictinents for assault
and battery, and proceedings thercon, formed part of the sentence pronounced against defen-
dants when found guilty. A period was put to this practice by decisions of the Court of
Ring's Bench, condemning the clerk of the pence and the other officers of tlie cdurt of
quarter sessions to pay back these costs. Itis this circumstance which, in the opinion of
your commiittee, explains the progressive decrease froin that time of indictmenti for assault
and battery, for which the clerk of the peace lias since been paid by the private prosecutor,
and the progressive increase of indictnents for an assauit and battery with intent to murder,
on which the clerk of the peace is paid by Government."

hie first sentence of this charge is downriglit nonsense; for how "indictinents for assault
and battery, and proceedings thereon," could forai " part of the sentence pronounced on
defendants when found guifty," surpasses rny poor capacity to comprehend ; I therefore
pass it by as unworthy of further notice. As to the costs said to have been forced back
from the officers of the quarter sessions by decisions of the civil courts, the plain tale is this:
At the period of ivy appointment to office, and ever since the institution of the court of
quarter sessions i this district, the practice obtaiied, as well here as in the other districts cf
the province, of condemtining defendants when convicted in cases of assault and battery, tu
pay the costs of prosecution. These costd generally consisted of the fees of the clcrk of the
peace for drawing the indictment and issuing the various processes of the court;, of those of
the attorncy of the private prosecutor for conducting the trial, and which were uniformly the
largest of tle whole; of those of the crier of the court; and of the constables for summoning
witnesses,&c. I do niotjustify the practice; I never did ; and I can assure your Lordship that it
was discontinued long befure any suit lad beenî instituted either against the clerk of the pence
or others. But is the clerk of the pence the onlly officer of the court of quarter sessions who
la to be renidered obnoxious to public censure, and disnissed from office for following,
during a year or two, a practice that prevailed before lie was born, and who was the very
first to put a stop to it? What become ofthe sanction nld decisions of the court itself, who
taxed the bills of costs, and awarded judgment for tleir amount P. The Qttornies are officers
of the court of quarter sessions; where are they çwho participated so largely in the iniquitous
spoil? Nay, where is the King's counsel for the district himself, who both countenanced
and derived benefit fromi the system ? The conmnittee saith not, and i silent 'with respect
to every one except the unfortunate clerk of the peace, who must be hunted beyond the
boundaries of socicty in order to gratify a rabid clamour against official delinquency.

It is very truc that the circumstance alluded to by the committee vill have hadl the
effect of diminishing tie number of indictameits for sisple assault and battery. It has te a
certain extent tended to put a stop to the vindictive feelings of private prosecutors, and
perhaps to the rapacity of I the other officers of the court of quarter sessions," as well as
to the malversation of the clerk of the pence, :But should private prosecutors'enjoy the
macans of giving vent ta their passions, for they are eerally the poorest of the poor, it will
be seen fren liât (C.), herewith enclosed, that an am pe hLarvest could be reaped by themselves
and tleir advocates during the last five ycars. And as to the increase of indictments for
assault with intent to murder, the subject has already been amply discussed, and completely
upset. One begins to loathe any referencc to so hacknied a. topie; and, for my part, I wil..
lingly consigin t to perpetumal oblivion.

13. ' On eaci indictnicîît for a crime, otier than simiple assault, the clerk of the peace
receives os. ad. froin Government, and 13s. 4d. more whent the trial takes place, besides
fees on subpnats and bench warrants. This circumînstance formis the explanation of the whole
systen which lias been.acted upon byl Mr. Chilhîolne since bis accession ta office. He has,
in the opinion of your comnittee, for tie sordid and corrupt motives of lucre and, gain,
harassed and vexed the faithful subjects of His blajesty, and has unjustly exposed them to
the expense, shanie and disgrace attendant upon vriminsal prosecution."

lere is nothing in this charge worthîy of a momîaent's serious consideration; and what
there is in it, is totally unsupported by any proof whatever. I shall therefore be very brief
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in my rèply. -The subject has become stale upon our hands, my Lord; and the frequent-
repetitions and involutions of the report have made it doubly tedious and disagreable. It is
here charged against me that I receive certain fees for the performance of my duty as a publie
officer. Hiaving no salary for doing so, it would be strange if I were not remunerated in
some way or other. Did the committee suppose or expect that a public officer is bound to
serve even bis country for nothing? I do, then, receive the fees and emolumentsin ques-
tion; and if the, amount were five times as much, no disinterested arbiter would grudge it to
me, considering the duties I perform, and the responsibilities I incur by being from day to
day subjected to the animadversions of-the ignorant and the scrutiny of the malevolent. It
is ut justice tb the House of Assembly to state, that by a bill làtely passed in that House
the emolurments of all thelcivil officers of the province were reduced one-third, except those
of the sheriff and the clerk of the peace at Three Rivers: thus legislatively evincing the con-
viction of that honourable body that those two oficers were far from being adequately comn-
pensated for the performance of their official duties.

I am next accused of being actuated by sordid and corrupt motives. But is there any
evidence of this before us, my Lord? When there is, it will be time enough to discuss and
refute the ignoble charge. I defy the committee and ail mankind to establish the base and
brutal insinuation. I was, thank God, cast in a different mould; and if I had not, it is
somewhat more than probable that I would not now be so poor a man as I am. Those who
know me best, know that I speak the words of soberness and truth; and, if necessary, would
vouch for it at any time, or 'under any circumstances. I am therefore prepared to deny the
accusation as sternly as, from the bottom of my soul, I despise those with whom it bas
originated.

The last charge is, that I have harassed and vexed the faithful subjects of His Majesty.
Your Lordship will remember, for I ara sure it is imprinted on your mind, that sufficient bas
been said to gainsay and repudiate this insidious, malignant and preposterous ground of
accusation. •I would only, therefore, with respect to one and all of the charges preferred
against me, beg permission to call your Lordship's attention to the enclosure marked (D.),
herewith transmitted. It is a spontaneous and unsolicited mark of approbation, originating
with such of the magistrates of this town and district as have had access to know me best'
both in public and private life. I need not say that I am very proud of this tribute of the
esteèm of gentlemen of the highest respectability in every walk of life; and who, as the
King's magistrates, have ever supported the honour ,and dignity of their station. I feel that
I am most grateful for it. It is a great consolation to me In this the day of my adversity,
and will ever affect me with the warmest sentiments of regard and goodwill.

I have done, my. Lord. I hope f have said nothing that bas been either offensive to your
Lordship, or .unbecoming the situation iri which I stand. I am upon my defence, and my'
heart is full. I am not ambitious of office, and least of all of the tenure upon which it is at
present held in this province. It is true that I have no other means of living; but me and
mine would rather become wandering outcasts, and beg our bread from door to door, than
submit to an inquisitorial tyranny that is at variance with every principle of the British
constitution. I am in the hands of your Lordship. I expect that justice which is due to,
a British subject from the unsullied honour of a British peer.

I have, &c.
(signed) David Chisholme,

Three Rivers, 31 March 1a.d. Clerk of the Peace.

(A.)

LIST of INDICTMENTS laid before the Grand Jury of the Courts of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace in and for the District of Three Rivers, during the Years 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830,
2831, 3832, 1833, 1834 & 1835, inclusive.

Finding Whether
DATE. N A M E S. O FF E N C E. of the Grand a Depobition or Remarks.

Jury. not.

1827:
Jan. - Louis Hyacinthe, alias

Bellerose.
Louis Grondin - -

Euphrosine Roi & ai.
Raymond Camfel & al.
William Kent -
Patrick Fitzpatrick
Jeremie Leniai - -
James Wallace - -

April Pierre Berneche- -
Jean Bte. Beaulieu -
Antoine Bellanger -
Areli Blake Hart -
François Isabelle- -
Joseph Pothier - -
Antoine. Cournoyer -

petty larceny - -

- - assault and faise
imprisonnient.
riot and assault -
- ditto - - -

negligent escape -
petty larceny - -
assault and battery -
- - ditto -

petty larceny - -
assault and battery
- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

ingrossing - -

assault and battery -

true bill -

ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
nu bill -

no deposition.

depostion.

- diri.

no deposition.
deposition.
- ditto.

ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition
deposition. .

- conviction
and fine.
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DATE.

1827:
July -

Oct. -

2828:
Jan. -

N AMES.

-

- nuisance, disorde
house.
larceny -
assault and battery
- - ditto .

Joseph Brunelle - - assault -
Marie Janvier - - etit larceny
Antoine Jacques - - farceny -
Joseph Neckless - - nuisance -

Modeste Marie - - - ditto
Selby Burn - - - ditto
Charlotte Louval & ai. - dtto
Samuel Cowan - - ditto
Hubert Duplesses - ditto
Laurent Girardeau - ditto
David Belihouse - - ditto
Clement Langlois - ditto
,François Normand - ditto
Joseph Laplante - - assault ari bau
Joseph Provancher - - - ditto
George N. Turner - - . ditto
Charles Veillet - .itto
James Peoples & a]. riot and assault

Alexis Pichette & Ux. -

Thos. Laframboise & al.
Ditto - - .

François Barolette -

Eliza A. Fisher - -
Pierre Manaçon - -
Charles Houle . -

April Pierre Doucet -
Arch. B. Hart -
Eugene Rousseau
Emanuel Firmin -

Ditto - .
Ditto, - -

Benjamin Vadebonco
Magdelaine Goden
Jos. Deguire Derosie

July - James Bell - -

Margaret Lainz -
Fras. Lacharité -
Magdelaine Goden
Augustin Antaya
Edward Chatelreau
Leandre Mlorets & al.
Hubbard Cummings
Germain Talbot -

Oct. -

our

r-

Joseph Lahierre - -
Aimable Courteau -
Nicholas Labrique -

Ditto . .
Louis Paquette - -

Ditto - . .
Denis F. Vadeboncour
Jean Bte. Cartier

Jos. Provancher --
Bonaventure Lacourse -
Thomas Dubord & ai. .

Fras. Brassard & a]. •

Fras. Cyre & alios

Antoine Delaurier & al.

Mathilde Provost -
Alexis Carpenter -
James Jackson - -

flotr billtrue ýIj

ery

- nuisance, disord
house.

riot and assault
assaultonconstabl
assault and batter

larceny - -
- ditto - -
- - forcible entry
detainer.

blasphem 
-assault and batter

- - ditto

assault to murder
assault and batter)
- - ditto
- - ditto -

petty larceny
assault and battery

- - ditto -

larceny - .
- ditto - -

pett larceny -
S itto. -
assault and battery

- ditto -

- ditto

petty larceny .
arceny -
. ditto - -

ditto - .

petty larceny .
•ditto - -

ditto -

Issault and battery
- ditto

- - ditto
- - ditto -
- - refusing to assis
a constable, &c.
- - assault with inten
to murdor.
assault Onan ofiicer, &

G 3

ll -

Whether
a Deposition or

lot.

deposit ion,rly true bi

- ditto
-- ditto
- ditto:
assanit.
no' bill

true bu
-ditto

-ditto

. ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
- ditto
. ditto
* ditto
. ditto

-ditto,

-ditto

-ditto,

-dittc,

-- riot, bu

n.
- ditto.

- no depositio
for - ditto.

- - -- ditto.

I - deposition.
- - ditto.
- no depositio

- - ditto
- - ditto
- - ditto
- -ditto
- - 'ditto
- - ditto
- - ditto
- - ditto
- - ditto

- deposition.
- - ditto.

- - ditto.
- - ditto.
It - ditto.ult.
- - ditto.erly

- ditto - - ditto.
o,&c. dito - - ditto.
y - -dittosim- - ditto.

pie assault.
- no bill - - ditto.,
- true bill - - ditto.

and no bill - - ditto.

- true bill - no deposition -
- ditto - deposition.
. ditto - - ditto.- true bill - deposition.
- ditto - - ditto.
- ditto - - ditto.
- no bill - - ditto.

- true bill - - ditto.
- - - ditto

- true bill . no deposition-
- ditto . deposition.
. ditto - - ditto.
. ditto - - ditto.
- no bill - - ditto.
- ditto - - ditto.
- ditto - - ditto.
- true bill - - ditto.
. ditto - - ditto.
- ditto, - - ditto.
- citto - - ditto.
. ditto, - . ditto.
. ditto, - - ditto.
- ditto - - ditto.
. ditto - - ditto.
- ditto - . ditto.

- - for a - ditto.
'simple as-. - ditto.saut.

- truc bill - ditto.
- ditto - - dlitto.,

,t ditto - . ditto.

t ditto - - ditto.

c.1 true bill deposition.

Remarks
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*- conviction
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formation
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officer.

*by Vird
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thesessions;
conviction.

NV.B. settled
in court.

conviction.

(coninued
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Finding Whether
DATE:' -NAMES; OFFE C.ES. ofthe Grand a Depositionor Remarks.

Jury. not.

1829:
Jan. -

April

July -

Pierre Paqui -- -
Francis H. Durand -
Gabriel Houle -

Ditto -
Etienne Dubois -- -
Jean Couvillon -
Antoine Briere & a].

Ditto - -
Johnstone Ogilvie -
Noel Darois & ai.

Joseph L.:févre L'Abb6
Jas. Alex. Thomson -
Pierre H eroùx,aliasBois-

claire.
Jos. H1aute & ai. -
Charles Pressé & al. -

A nn TaYlor - .
Marie Girardeau & al. -
Juseph Gilbert -

Ditto - - -

Marie Benoit - -
Louis Gagnon - -

Jean Couvillon - -

Louis Paquette - -
Thomas Graham - -
Robert M'Vickar -
Joseph Mathon -
Pierre CaYa - -

Oct. - Thomas Leary & al.

1830:
Jan. -

April

Jean Ble Belletéte -

Gabriel Benoit - -

Frans. Cloutier & Uxor
Frans. Patoille, sen. -

Joseph Lauranger- -

Ditto - - -

Pierre Giguere - -

Jean Guille - -
Pierre Olivier -
Josephte Leonnais
Frans. L'Esperance -

Louis E. Dubord -

Michel Gailloux - -
Ant"e Bazin - -
Gabe Proulx - -

Antoine Robert - -
Edouard Mathon et al. -

David Harvey - -

Louis Beaudry - -

Jos. Craig. Morris. -
Ditto - - -

Génévièvc P'aille - -

assault and battery,
petty larceny -
- -assault on. an offi.
der, &c.
assault on abailiff. -
grand larceiy -
Iarceny. - - -

- ditto - - -

petty larceny -
larceny - - -

assault and battery -

Irceny - -

assault and battery -
-. assault on" a con-
stable, &c.
larceny - -

- nuisance, disorderly
house.
assault and battery
petty larceny -
- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

larceny - -

- - breaking out of
house of correction.
petty larceny -
assault and battery
- ditto -

'- -'ditto -

- - ditto -

riot and assault -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
- nuisance, disorderly
house.
- - ditto -

- assault-with intent
to murder.
- - assault on. clerk or
the market.
- - ditto -
forestalling - -

assault an] battery -
pettv larceny - -
- ditto - - .

- - assault on a con-*
stable, &c.
- - ditto -

blasphemy -
assault and battery
- - ditto -

- - ditto -
riot and assault

- - assault with intent
tornurder.

s It d b, tt

.true.bill,-
ditto -
dittuo -

ditto -
ditto -
no bill -
true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto
ditto -
no bill -

true bill -
ditto -

ditto
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditt -
ditto .

- - ditto

agaihst 4
defendants.
true bill -

no bill -

ditto -
true bill -

no bill -

true bill -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
no bill -
ditto -

• true bill
forassault
only.

true bill -
ditto -
no bill -

ditto -
- true bill,
riot only.
true bill -

ditto -

- - ditto - - ditto
- - assault on a. con- ditto
:table, &c.
- nuibance, diborderly, no bill
house.

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
. ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- dittuo.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- dirto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- dittn.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- din>.

- ditto.
- ditto.

no deposition -

- ditto

- ditto -

- ditto.
deposition.
. ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.
- dituo.
- ditto.

ditto.
- ditto.-

- ditto.

no deposition -

- ditto
depubition.

no dpojusition.

{by vivd voce
of a publie
officer;
clerkorthe
market.

- conviction
and fine.
conviction,

Mý )j%

e sau 
.an 

a cr

y 

-



CflARGES AGAINST MR. CHISHOLME.

t

DATE. NAKMES.

July - Charlés Labonté - -

Chares Parant' - -

Marguerite Dargie -
Jos. Seb Letiecq - -
Emanuel Firmin, -

183I : Francis Deguise . -

Jan. - John Fowle . -
Regis Bergeven, alias

Langevin.
Ambroise Mairand -
Ierre F i

o e4 -U

Ditto -
Bazile Branconnier -
Noel Gingras - -
Campbell Murray -
Casimir Dery - -
Moses Hart . -
Louis Tamaquois &,al.

Finding Wherlicr0FF E N.C ES. • f tie Grand a Depnisitior, Remarks.,
Jury. not.

- breaking out of the, true.bill 'deposition..
gaol.
- -assault on a con- ditto - ditto.
stable, &c.
larceny' - - - ditto - ditto.
petty larceny - nobili - ditt.
- -obtaining a silver. true:bill - ditto.. .
watch on false pre-
tence.
petty larceny - -, ditto- no deposition - convic.

lftreny - -'dito -dej~sitià. ion, sent tolarceny - - ditto -bouse ofpetty larceny ditto orrection.
-, ditto - - - di't - itto
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

assault to ravi.h -
- ditto - -

- ,-assault with intent
to murder.

Marie Benoit & al. - - ditto - - -
Louis Cantara & al. - riot and assuult -
James Crawford & al. - - ditto '- -
Alexis Thibaudeau& al. - -.assault with intent

to murder.
Pierre Robetaille & al. - riot, &c. - - -
François Bourré - . assault on a bailiff,&c.,
Michiael Mullan - - -- assault on a con-

stable, &c.
Louis Thibeau - - - - neglect of duty as

a constable,,&c.
Louisa Chassman - - nuisance, disorderly,

bouse.
Julie Regis, alias Pare - - ditto - - -
Guillaume Smith - extortion - -
Joseph Gouen - assault and battery -
Michel Guille - - - ditto - - -

Moses Hart - - - nuisance, disorderly
bouse.

Louis Robert - - - assault with iitent
to murder

Alexis Latreille - - -' ditto - - -
Ditto - - - - ditto - - -

Hypolite Beauhieu & al. ditto - - -
Ditto - - - affray - -

Pierre Girard - - riot and assault -
William Hicks - - assault - - -
Bellarmin Massirot - petty larceny - -Joseph Lapeine - - ditto - -
Timothy Hallen - - - ditto - - - d
Jean B" Boisvert - assaultonanomccr,&c. d
Felix Lapinte & al. - larceny - - -~
Jean Bte Boisvert - purloining a wrir, &c. dFelix Laplante & al. - larceny - - - d
Victoire Vient - - -petit larceny - .d
Michael Mulleu & al. - affray . - .
Marie Louise Baudet & - nuisance, disorderly nahios. house.
Charles Lamotte & al. - - ditno - - -d
Raphael Baril - - assault on an otflcer,& c. t
Edward Fitzgerald - -. exciting persons to i

riot, &c.
Pascal Rondeau . - assaultonanofficer,&c. tr
John *Thiayer » . grand harceny di-Ani-(), .... 

s. .sacd

Jean Noel -
Toussaint Bandorun & al.1
Henri Ehe, alias Breton

Ditto - - -

assault. - - -
petty larceny - -
- ditto - - -

- ditto . -
- ditto - - -

n
tr
di
no0
di

'ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

presentment
grand jury.
position-

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
dittu.
ditto.

ditto -
ditto - -

ditto . -

no, bill
ditto
truc bill -
ditto .
-ditto, for
assault &ý

ba 'tery.
nuo bile- -

ditto -

truc bill -
ditto - -

no bill - -

true bill - -

ditto -

no bill -

true bill - -no bill -. -

ignoranius
truc bill -
ditto - -

no bill -
of

ditto - (e

ignoramus
true bill -

no bill - -

ditto - -

true bil-- -
ditto - -

ditto> - -
litto - -

itto - -

itto - -

litto -

itto - .-
itto - -c
itto - -

itto - -

o bill - -

itto - - d
ue bill - -i

0 bill - - i

use bill - - d
tto d
o bill - nod
ue bill - dept)
tto . - d
bill - - d

tto - - d

CorrPspor...e

Mr-.Chishoime

- - deposi
tion of Ça
therineDe
fosse.

- - - deposi-
tion of Louis
Perrault.

(con itiud)

ditto.
ditto*
ditto
ditto
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
litto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

itto.
itto.
itto.

itto.
itto
eposition.
.ition.

itto.
itto.
itt0.

i-

-

-



Correspondence
respecting

Mr. Chisholme,

183::

July -

1832:
Jan. -

April

July -

Oct. -

Généviève Carpenter -
Hypolite Simard, alias

Labranche.
Antoine Montreuil
Hypolite Simard, alias

Labranche.
Claude Ferron & al. -
Adelaide Belisle -

Thomas Moss & ai. -

William Warrington -

Hector R. Major -
Louis Andre Arenhoo -
Louis Baudry - -

Angeli Tailly -
Zepherin Dugas, alias

Labreche.
Jean Baptiste Couvillion
George Carpenter
Marie Racine - -
Jean Baptiste Peltier &

ai.
Marie Baril - -

John MacGowan

Walter Fuite -

William, alias James Jen-
kinson.

Charles Matton - -
Charles Houle - -

Edouard Langvin
Pittrre P. Derosier & al.
Wellebrode Demers & al.
George Bright -

Jean Gobin - -

Louis C. Moreau -

Joseph Vient - -
Antoine Paquet, alias

Collins.
Joseph Precour - -

Catherine Lagrave -

Ditto - - -

Henry Dunnan - -
Edward Corrigan .
John Macphail -
Marie Desarge Barel
John Hauleston - -
Jos. Craig Morris & al.

Alexander Ferguson
Ditto - - -

Marie Baul - -
Marie Euphne Munie -
Jean Baptiste Plouff -

François Blandal -
Joseph Gilbert & ai.
John Cox - -

Ditto -

Olivier Taupen & ai. -
John Smith & al. -
Amable Decoteau -

petty larceny -

- ditto- -

S-assault upon an
ofiicer, &c.
blasphemy -
riot and assault
- ditto - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
- ditto - - -

petty larceny - .

- ditto -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- - obtaining goods on
false pretences.
- - assault with intent
to murder,
- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

affray - -

grand larceny - -
- ditto - -

- ditte - - -

- ditto - - -

- - nuisance, disorder.
ly bouse.
- ditto - -

- ditto- -

- ditto - - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
riot and assault -
affray - -
indecency - -

petty larceny -
- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- - nuisance, disorder-
ly house.
affray - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

assaultonanofficer,&c.

petty larceny - -
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- - nuisance, disorder-
]y bouse.
- ditto - - -

- - assault, with intent
to murder.
- ditto - - .-

no bill -

true bill -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -
ditto -

no bill -
truc bill -

ditto -

ditto -
no bill -
true bill -
no bill -
true bill -

- - ditto a-
5ainst two

efendants.

no bill -
ditto -
true bill -
ditto -
no bill -

true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

no bill -
ditto -
true bill -

ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
no bill -

ditto -
true bill -

ditto -
ditto -
- d', sim-
ple assault.
true bill -
no bill -

ditto -
truc bill -
ditto -
ditto -

dittu -
ditto -

ditto -

deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.
- 'ditto.

- ditto.
no deposition -

deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition-
deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto

- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition -

- .ditto
deposition.

- ditto.
- dittq.

- ditto.
no deposition.

deposition.
no deposition.

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
ditto.

- ditto.
ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.

. ditto.

52- LOWER CANADA:--CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING

Fnding Whether
DATE. NAMES. O FENC E S. of the Grand a Depositiun or Remarks.

Jury. nut.

- - convic-
tion and
sentence.

conviction.

deposi-
tion, Cathe-
rineTaylor.

- - convic-
tion andJsentence.



CHARGES~ A T R.C ISHOLI E
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François Cadoret & al..
André Baudouen -
Marie L. Bandette & ai.

Joseph Gilbert & al. -
Pierre Fortier &,al. -
Antoine Raymond & al.
John Ralph, sen. .

Pierre Dehurel, alias
Flammand,

Pierre Bergeron - -

Frederick C. Bellerive'
Joseph Robert - -
Matthew Minick-

François Sanschagrin .
Ditto - .
Ditto - r .

Pierre Marcoullier & al.

Mlichel Cyr -
Louis Lefebvre - -

Francis Lacharité & al.

- ditto - - .
- ditto - -
- - nuisance, disorder-
ly house.
- ditto - - .

riot and assault -
affray - -t-
- - assault with intent
to murder.

-- ditto - - -

- ditto - - .

- ditto - -

- ditto - - .
- ditto . . .

grand larceny - .
petty larceny - -
an escape - .
- - not obeying the or-
der of a justice of the
peace. -
deceit - a
- - assault upon an
officer, &c.
riot and assault -

ignoranUs
true bill -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto -

- true bill,
assaultonly.
true bill -

ignoramus
no bill - -

true bill -
ditto - -

ditto -
ditto - -

ditto - d
true bill - -

no bill - -

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition.
deposition .

- ditto -

- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto -

ditto.

ditto.
ditto.

o deposition.
ditto.

eposition.
ditto.

ditto.

- deposition
of Edward •

M'Cabe.
- deposition
of Josephte
Gignac.

- deposition
of Joseph
Rondeau.

(codiinued)

July -

Correspondence..DATEding Whterespectngf the Grand a Depsition or Renarks.
*ury. not. .Chishol e

1832:
Oct. - Simon Simoneau - - assault with intent true bi - deposition.

to murder.
Louis Bigu6 - - - ditto - - ditto - - 'ditto.Josepl Bellemand - assaultdnanofficer,&c.- -ditto . - ditto.Jean F. C. Ouillet - - - assault on school 'no bi - - ditto.

trustees, &c...»Jas. Lambert : al. - rioe tand assault - truebi - - di
Pierre A. Dorion & al. - ditto . - nobili - tto.
Flavien Vadeboncour - ditto - - - trueb& al. - - - il - -,ditto.

David Houle & al. - - ditto - - - no bill - - ditto.Ditto e a . - ray ditto - - ditto.PierreSt., Hilaire& ai.- - true bil - - ditto.Olivier Courteau & al.- - ditto - - ditto . ditto.
Regis Gelinas - - assaultonanofficer,&c. ditto - ditto.1833:

Jan. - Eugene Rousseau . -- assault with intent dito - ditto.
to murder.

Louis Connier - - - ditto - . ditto - ditto.
Joseph Hamel - - grand larceny . itto
Pierre Sans Awagoet - - ditto - - . ditto - - ditto.Pierre Vasseur - - petty larceny - - ditto - ditto.Hilaire Ayotte - - - ditto - no bi - ditto.
John O'Brien - - - ditto . - - dto - no deposition.
Margaret Laing - - ditto - - true bi- deposition.
Antoine Montreuil - - ditto -- - - tu b - ditto.Ditto .it dit -- ditoo - - - - ditto - - - ditto - - ditto.Ditto - , . . ditto - - - ditto - ditto.
James Dunn - - an escae - ditto no deposition.
John Strenach & al. - riot ana assault - no bill - ditto.
Pierre Allam - - assault -- - tru bil - deposition.Robert Campbell - - - assault with intent ditto - - ditto.

to murder.
James Mackennon & al. affray and assault - no bill - no deposition cross bilPierre Baron, alias La- - - assault with intent true bill deposition-

frencere. to mirder. - eposition. on the an-
Adolphus Stein - - - ditto - - . ditto - -ditto. dictdent.
Charles Pepin - . - ditto - - - diuo - - ditto.
Augustin Lazard - - ditto - - - ditto - - ditto.
Thomas Maine . - - ditto - - itto - - ditto.
Charles Lamotte - - ditto - - diuo - ditto.

April John Savage & al. - grand larceny - ditto - - ditt.
Michel Hamet - pettyl1 eny - ditto - - - ditto.t
Olivier Courteau - - ttarc - - ditto - - ditto.
Louis Houle, alias Ger- - ditto -- - ditto . ditto.
. vais.



LOWER CANADA :-CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING
Crresponderce

Mr. Ollaolme.
DATE.

1833:
July -

Oct. -

Jan. -

July -

183.:
Jan. -

NAMES.

Hubert Bernart & al. -
Mary Smonth -
Ant"' i,. Ilaymond -
Augustin Gadioux, alias

St. Louis.
Magdelaine Blais & al. -

Stephen Perkins & al.

Olivier Lamotte - -
Albert Robinson -

Ant"e A. Raymond -
Jos. Vanasse, alias Verte-

feuille.

Alexander Innes -
Généviève Tournelle -
Theotiste Rousseau -
Frqnçois Bambeau -
Joseph Chartier -

Ditto - . .

Jacques R. Baby & al. -
Marie Delaurier & al. .

Margaret Fowle - -
Louis D. Caron & al. -
James Bothwell & al. -
Stanislas Duphene & al.
Antoine Delaurier & al.
William Bole & al. -
Pierre Mondor & al. -
William Kent & al. -
Isaic Gignac & al. -
Louis Decoteau & al. -
Charles Paupule - -

Michel Danis - -
Flarien Cormoer - -
Charles Duff . -
Firmin Babineau -
Jean Biladau - .
Ferman Babineau -

Charles Chapman -
William Bole & al. -

Ditto - - -

Benjamin Lami & al. -
Flavien VadeboncSeur -

François Cadoret -

i - - - y -

OFENCES.

riot - - -

nuisance -

indecency
riot and assoult -

- nuisance, disorderly
house.
- - assault with intent
to murder.

- ditto . - .

- dittd - - -

- ditto - - ..

- ditto - - .

petty larceny - -
- ditto - - -

assault on an officer, &c.
deccit and fraud -
- - refusing to do his
duty as constable,& c.
for an escape - -

conspiracy - -
- nuisance, disorderly
house.

-- ditto -
riot and assault -
- ditto - - -

ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

• ditto - - -
- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

affray - - -

- ditto - - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
-. ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

assault - - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.
petty larceny - -
affray - - -

assault - - -

riot and assault -
indecency - -

grand larceny -

Albert Robinson & al. - affray -
James C. Morris - - - ditto -

Pierre Gerard & al. -
Chris. Keirnan & al. -
Fras. Lacharité & al. -
Pierre Mondar & al. -
James French & al. -
William Brown & al. -
Thomas Murphy & al. -
James Lacroix & al. -
Pierre Cadoret & al. -
William Brown & ai. .
Antoine Baudette & al.
Alex. M'Givenny & al..
Benjamin Lami & al. -
Augustin Gerard -
Jos. Peterson - .

affray and assault
riot and assault
- ditto - -
- ditto - -

-, ditto - -

riot - -

affray - -
- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

forcible entry, &c.
- ditto - -

- ditto -

of the Grand
Jury.

Wlîether
a Deposilion or

not.
1 1 _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _

no bill -
ditto -
true bill -
ditto -

ditto .

truc bill,
assault &
battery
only.
no bill -
- true bill,
assault &
battery
only.
ditto . -

true bill -

no bill -
ditto -
truc bill -
ne bill -
ditto -

truc bill -
ditto -
ditto -

no bill -
true bill -
ditto -
no bill -
true bill -
no bill -
not laid.
true bill -
no bill -
true bill -
ditto -

ditto -
no bill -

ignoramus
no bill -
truc bill -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto
ditto
ditto -

ditto -

ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
dirto -
data .

ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
no bill -
ditto -
truc bill -
no bill -
truc bill -
no bill --
truc bill -

deposition.
- ditto.
no deposition
- ditto.

deposition.

- ditto.

no deposition.
deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.

ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition.

- ditto.

deposition.
no deposition.

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition.
deposition.
- ditto.

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition -

deposition,

- ditto.
- ditto.
no deposition
- ditto.
- ditto.

deposition.

- ditto.
no deposition.

deposition.
ditto.
-ditto.

no deposition.
deposition.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

no deposition,
leposition.

ditto.
no deposition.
deposition.

ditto.

54

conviction.

- - Cross
bill on 2 I st
antecedent
indictment.

- Grounded
on antece-
dent depo-
sition.

- G rounded
on 3(d, 4th
& 5th de.
positions

antecedent.



CIARGES AGAINST eMR. CHISHOLME. 55

DATE; N AM E S. OFFENCES. of the Grand a Deposition or , Rnarks.
Jury. not.

1834:
Jan. -

April

July -

Thomas Brewer - -

Josh. Peterson -
Jean BI' Claunond -

Ditto . - -

FrançoisSanschagrin & al.
Hilaire-Ayotte - -
John O'Sullivan - -
Auge Le Beau - -
Jos" Roe, alias Mazaretti
Josha Lacourse - -
Bazele Branconnier -

Thomas Graham - -
Ditto - . - -

Joseph Vanasse - -
John Brown - -
Francis Lami - -

William JuFs - -
Ditto . - -

Josepli Robere & al. -

Jean Lacroix -

Joseph Noei - -
Pascal Mongrain - -
George Millette & al. -
Andrew Brown -
Jean Ble Portugais
Solem Thifaut - -
Desange Jervais - -
Joseph Burgess - -

Joseph Brinnier - -
Thomas Graham -

Roderick Neckals & al.
Antoine Lafontaine & al.
David Henderson & al.
Ant"" Raymond & al. -

Etienne Maitere - -
Jean Rochelau -

Rioderick Nickals -
Louis M. Seneschal -
Jean Btc Deloune -
Pierre Gouin - -

Cha' Gerard & al. -

William M'Kenstry & al.

Henry Dunnan - -

William Kent - -
Francis Carrier & al. -

Francis Gingras - -

Pierre Gerard & al. -
Jacques Naud & al.. -
Francis Aulee & al. -
Joseph Robere & al. -

Isidore Grammond -

Antoine Hebert - -

grand larceny - -true bil
petty larceny - -ditto
- ditto - - no bill.
- ditto - - ditto -

- ditto - - -truc bi
-ditto - - dtt -

ditto - - - o bill -

ditto - true bil
- ditto - - -ditto

- ditto - - - bil
grand larceny - - . bil
petty larceny - -ditt

- - assault with intent ditto
to murder.
- ditto - - -ditto

- ditto - - -ditto

- ditto - - -ditto

- ditto - - -ditto

- ditto - - - t
- - assault on a con- ditto
stable.
- - refusing to obey or- ditto -
der ofjustice of peace.

grand iarceny - -ditto -

- ditto - ditto -

- ditto - no bill. -
- dittn - ditto -

- ditto - true bill -
petty larceny n o bill -
- ditto - ditto -

- ditto - - true bill -

- ditto - no bill. -
- - assaut on an offi- truc bill -
cer, &c.
affry -ditto -
dive ditto -
riot andl assault ditto -
- nuisance; disorderly vo bil -

house.
nuisance; litte-go - true bi -
- - assault vit d intent - truc bil ;
to murder. assaultand

battery unly
- ditto - . ditto -

- ditto - - ditto -

pet larceny - - true bi -

- d itto - - - dito ih -
- itto - - ·· no bill -

- nuisance; disordry truc bill -
bouse.
- - nuisance; stopping ditto -
up a rond.

- ditto - - ditto -

- ditto - - - ditto -

- nuisance; disorderly no bill -
bouse.
- - auisance; barring true bill -
a navigable river.
a continpt . dtto -

affray - - - ditto -
ditto - - - ditto -

riot and assaut - dtrue bi-,
for assault
and battry
only.

- - assault with intent vo bill -

to murder.
-dtto - . -- truc bill,

Ifer assault
battynry

only.

Correspondence
respecting

Mr. Chislholm*e.

deposition.
vo deposition.
- ditto.

ditto.
-"ditto.,

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

no deposition -
deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto
no deposition.

ditto.

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
no deposition.
deposition.
- ditto.

no deposition -
deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

no deposition

ditto

- ditto
deposition.

no deposition.

deposition.
- ditto.
no deposition.
deposition.

- ditto -

- ditto.

- - convic-
tion for as-
sault and
battery.
- - deposi-
tion of W.

H.Vallières.

- - confes-
sionofjudg-
ment and
fine.

- - Viv vocec
of a public
oficer, con-
viction.
- - ditto;

pleadsguilty
to abate.
- - convic-
tion & fine,
andtoabate
in - eight
days.

- deposition
of Chas. O.
Baudreau.

(con/inued)

* I.
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Finding Whether
DATE. N AM E. O FPENC ES. of the Grand a Deposition or Remarks,

Jury. lot.

183e:
Oct. -

April

1835:t
Jan. -

Joseph Noel
Jean-B Lacerte
Charles, Wallace
Etienne Guillemin
Joseph Peterson -
Pierre Charbonneau
Charles Vallières -

Ditto - -
Marie Gagnon -
Charles Dennis -
John Cole - -
ArthurMichan -
Hilaire Ayotte
Margaret Douillette

Arthur Michan - -
Miciel Giraux - -
Pierre Dehurel, alias

Flammand.
Benjamin Vadeboncour
Antne Quintal & al. -
Charle Lef. Baulac -
Jean Frs Belouin -

Josephte Robere & al. -
Benja Vadeboncœur -
John Johnston & al. -
Octave Lottinville & al.

Hilaire Ayotte & al. -

James Lafrance & al. -
Charles Gardieppi -

David Thibaudeau -
Marie Poirrier - -

Peter Plunket - -

Miche Boivin - -

Généviève Bouillard -
Joseph Roberre - -
Michel Mulhollan -
Joseph Gouin & al. -
Gabriel Proux -

James Baudon La Rivière

-Charles Denny - -

Hubert Munier, alias
Lagrassé.

Pierre Jean Roy - -
James Crawford - -
Louis Tirie & al. -

Jean Cadore& al. -

Pierre Dehurel, alias
Hammand.

Francis Martin & al. -
Louis A. Duclheny & al.

Ditto - - -

Jean Cadoret & al. -

- ditto -
- ditto -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

riot and assault -
nuisance - - -

- - assault with intent
to murder.

petty larceny -
- ditto - -

- ditto -
- ditto -
- - solicitine
mit felony.
- - assault
ofiicer.
- ditto -

riot -

ditto -
nuisance -
affray -

to com-

upon an

|

petty larceny - -
ditto - -

- ditto - -
ditto -

- ditto - -

- ditto -

- ditto - -

deçeit and fraud
breaking windows -
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -
- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

- soliciting and in-
citing to commit fe-
lony.
indecency - -
assault on an officer
- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

nuisance - - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - - -

affray - - -.

affray and assault -
affray and assault -
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - .

- - assault with intent
to murder.

true bill
no bill -
true bill
ignoramus
no bill -
true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

ditto .

ditto -
ditto -
no bill -

true bill -
ditto -
ditto
ditto -

ditto -
ditto -
-ditto -
- ditto, for
assault and

battery only
- - ditto,
agimstone
defendant.
ditto
- ditto, for
assaultand

battery only
ditto -
no bill -

- true bill;
assatilt and

battery only
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -

truc bill -

- - ditto;
assault and
battery only

true bill
ditto -

no bill -
ditto
ignoramus

truc bill -

no bill -

ignoramus
truc bill -
ditto -

no bill -

deposition.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
. ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.
no deposition -
deposition.
no deposition -

- ditto -
- ditto.
deposition.
- ditto.

- ditto,

- ditto,
- ditto.

no deposition.
deposition -

- ditto

- ditto.
• ditto.
- ditto.

ditto.
ditto.

no deposition.

deposition -

no deposition.
deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

no deposition.
deposition.
- ditto.
no dcposition,

conviction.

-. -vivd voce
information of
road commis.
sioner, who is
also a member
of the Bouse
of Assembly.
conviction.

-deposition
of David
Thibaudeau.
- - ditto of
H, Mahon.

-deposition
of Hilaire
Richas.

- ..

- -
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DATE. NAMES. OFFENCES. ofthl Grild
__________________ Jury.

1835:
Jan. - Placide Gaillarde & a]. affray and assauit - true bill,

assaultand
battery;
one - de-
fen2dant.Felix Parmentier - - assault with intent ignoramus

tumurder.
Elie St. Hilaire - - - ditto - , - - ,o bil -Antoine Normandin - breaking a door ditto -

April Jean B. Beaudry - -solicitingandinciting ditto -
to commit felony. .

Ditto - - - receivingstolenmoney ditto -James Crawford, jun. petty larceny. - - ditto -and Jean B. Beaudry,
accessary before fact.

Ditto - ditto, after the - ditto - - ditto -fact.
Pierre Denis - grand larceny . - ditto -David Dccoteau pettv larceny - - trule bill -
Louis 3audry .

Ditto, second .
Abraham Tregon
James Crawford, sen.
Josephte Dufresne & a].
Moses Hart - .
Pierre Gauthier & al. -
Jean Terron & al. -
Thelesphore Leclaire -
Louis .t. Antoine & ai.

Ditto - - .
Alexis Le Blanc - -

Josephte Robere
Mary Cairns -
Gilbert Lemai, alias

Pondner.
D. F. Suite, alias Vade-

boncour.
Ditto- - - .

Louis Proulx - -
Andr6 Boudouin - -
Jean B. Negageois -
Louise Daniel -
Jean B. Twierge & al. -
Thomas M'Guire -

Ditto - . -

John Slack & al. - -
Ditto - - r

Gabriel Proulx - -
farianne Dumas -

Louis Lachance
Francis Kelly
François Noe .
Luc Vincent
Alexis Rousseau
Pierre Gageant,

Laflew.

ia-

alias

Franoçis Larose -

Charles Burk - -
Esther Pozer & al. -
Marie Baril - -
Thomas Coghlan & al. -

Dito - - -

iry OConnor - -
Michel Gaiilotzc
John bl'Laren - -

Jose Robre - -
Olivier Chart:er --

nuisance - -

- ditto - -
- ditto - -

- ditto -

ditto - -
ditto - -

-ditto - -
affa - -
nuisance - -

assault on an office
riot and assault
- - refusing to serve
constable.
breaking windows
- ditto -
breaking a door, &

- ditto - -

- - assault with inte
to murder.
- ditto -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

petty larceny -
grand larceny -
petty larceny -
grand larceny -
petty larceny -
- ditto - .
- - assault with inten
to murder.

- ditto - -

- ditto - .

- ditto -
- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

- ditto -

- ditto -

nuisance -
- ditto - -

- ditto - -

indecency -
breaking windows
- ditto - -

. ditto -
- ditto and doors
grand larceny .

r- -

~as

VVhether
o Dcpouirion or

* Ijot,

nodeposition.

deposition.

-ditto.

no deposition.

deposition.

- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.
di

.31

Remarki.

Correspondence

Mr. Chisholme.

ditto - - ditto.
ditto - - ditto.
ditto - - ditto.
no bill - - ditto.
ditto - - ditto.
true bill - - ditto.
no bill -
true bill - no deposition.
ditto - - ditto.
no bill - deposition,
ditto - - ditto.
truc bill - no deposition.

C. ignoramus

- ditto -

nt ditto-

- true bill-
- ditto -

c. cignorms

- ditto -

- no bill
. true bill
. no bill-
- ditto
- ditto .

Lt - truc bill,-
simple las.
sault.

. true bill -

. clitto .

. ditto -
- ignoramus
. truc bll -
. no bill .

- true bill,
simple as.
.oult.

*no bill .

* citto -
ditto .
Citto -

ignoramus-
no bill --

true bill - -

ditto -- -J-

depositiori.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto

ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ilitto.
itto.

ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
ditto..

. deposition
of Ezekiel
Hart.

(continlued)

July -

o70.
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Filîi Whether
DATE. NA ME. 0F F E N C ES. of ti Grand a Depusition or Remrks.

Jury. not,

1835:
July -

Oct.

Augustin*Houile & al. -
Tcmas Coghlan .
Abraham Bouclier '

Ditto, second - -
AndIr6 Decaraffe ..
Amable-Cadoret -

Richard Clarke & al. -
Marie Bernard - .
Helen Cotc. - -
Elie St. Hilaire - -

Fias. Cloutier - -
Michel Gnilloux - -

Jos. M. Janvier - -
Hypolite Simard -
Josepli Turcot - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

Thonias Graham - .
Olivier Mailloux & al. -
François Lacroix & al.
Pierre Tessier & al. -
Charles Lallemand -
Joseph Parant - -

Edward Rancour -

Benjamin Blanchette &
al.

Jos. Craig - - -

Louis ilauluc & al. -
Jacques I. Baby & ai. -
Marie Racine & al. -
Chiarles Aubry - -

grand larceny -
- ditto - - -

- ditto . - -

* ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

petty larceny - -
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto' - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - H - -

- ditto - - -

- ditto - -

grand larceny - -
extortion - -
- ditto - - -

- ditto - - -

indecency - -
nuisance . - -

riot and assault
- ditto - - -

assault - - -

breaking windows .

- - assault with intent
to murder.
- ditto - - -

* - - assault on a justice
of peaice.
ilaffray - - -

rint, & c. - - -

aflray and assault
- - assault with intent
to nurder.

true bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto
ditto -
ignoramus
true bill -
ditto -
igcoramus
ditto -
no bill -
truc bill -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
ditto -
no bill -
truc bill -
ditto -
no bill -

truc bill -

ditto -

litto -

ditto -
itto -

no bill
ditto -

deposihion-
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

dittu.
- ditto.
- .ditto.:
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.

- ditto.

- dittos.

- ditto.

- ditto.

-ditto.
- ditto.

John Campbell Fearon, of the town of Three Rivers, being duly sworn upon the Holy
Evangelists, deposeth and suith, that the foregoing was compiled by him. from the documents
existing in the office of the clerk of the peace, from the district of Thrce Rivers, at his, the
deponent's, own home ; that the said docunents were sent and confided to him for that purpose
by David Chisholme, esq., clerk of the peace, without giving him, the said deponent, any
instructions or dictation whatsoever as to the said compilation, further than the form ruled
blank in which to draw it; and that the said compilation was made solely by this deponent
without any assistance from any other person whatsoever, and without any further commu-
nication on the subject from the said David Chisholme, fron the time of its commencement
until the whole was finally completed, except some additions in the column of remarks, all
at his own home as aforesaid ; and further, that the saine is a just and true statement of
the aforesaid documents, as here classed and distributed, in the above enuneration or recital
of them, as will most clearly appear by reference thereto, or to any part of theu whatsçever;
and further this deponent saith not, and lie signed. (signed) John C. Fearon.

Sworn before me at Threc Rivers this Saturday, the 20th day of March 1w36.
(signed) James .Dickson, J. P.

(B.)

District of Threc Rivers.

John Campbell Fearon, of the town of Three Rivers, interpreter to His Majesty's courts
holding criminal pleas in the said district, after being duly sworn upon the ioly Evangelists,
deposeth and saith, that he quitted the service of David Chisholme, esq., clerk of the peace
in and for tic said district, on the 27th day of July 1830, up to which period lie, the depo-
nent, had served under the said David Chtisliolme, esq., as clerk in the pence office in the
town of Three Rivers, from the time of Mr. Chishoine having assumed the duties of clerk
of the peace; that subsequent to the said 27th day of July this deponent hathi becen snme-

times.
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times, though very rarely, enployed by the.said David Chisholme, es9 ., to write for hizm
but never, to the best of the deponent's recollection, in the police or peace office, excépt
twice ; on one of the occasions to tuke a deposition concerning un alleged nuisance; and on
the other, to translate a fiat for, a prosecution in the weekly court fromFrench into English ;
that on every other occasion that he, the deponent, hath been employed since then, the said
27th day of July, by the said David Chisholmre, esq., the same was either in translating or
in copying documents existing and of recordprevious to their being placed in the deponent's
hands for that purpose,with the exception of two-lists compiled by the deponent for hira the
said David Chisholme, esq.; one being·a " list of the indictmùents laid before the grand jury
at the court of general quarter sessions of the peace holden atTliree Rivers during the years 1826,
1827, 1828,1829,1830,1831,1832,1833,1834 and 1835, distinguishing the offences; " and the
other, a list of indictments laid before the grand jury from 1827 to 1835 inclIsive, in which is
specified the several findings of the said grand jury, and whether the said indictnint were
laid on deposition or not: further the deponent saith, that the said David Chishohne, esq.,
never did exercise any control or influence over this deponent in his, the deponent's, eapacity
of interpreter of His Majesty's said courts, either before the said courts, or when sent by
them before the grand jury of the said district ; but that this deponent hath always, under
the orders of the said courts, endeavoured, to the best of his, the deponent's, understanding,
to discharge his duties as said interpreter conscientiously and independently of any person
or persons, or circumstances ; and furthler this deponent saith not; and he signed.

(signed) Johin C. Faron.

Sworn before me at Three Rivers this 11th day of March 1836.
(signed) James Diclson, J. P.

(C.)•

LIST of DEposIToNs for tssault and Battery in the Pence.omrice at Thrce Rivers, whereon no
Proccedings have been had during the Years 1831 to 1835, bath inclusively.

Correspondenc'o
.respet*ting

lWr. ChîuIi.<à1.me.

N A M E S.

Jean Rapa Giutiicr
Pierre Paradis -
Alexis Latreille -
Marie Paradis -
Pierre Marie Paradis
Pierre Roi -
Iaic Bernard
Isidore Bernard -
Hubert IIeroux -
Etienne Duval .
Jean Bap" Boisvertdal
Gamelin Gaucher
Hubart Duplessis
Pontiff Lafontaine
Francis St. Cyr -
Michel Gaillouc -
Louis Nolin
Gabriel Proulxi -
William Rogin .
Savotte Rouillard
Flavien Vadeboncour
Thomas Barrow -
Denis Labarre -
Antoine Deselets
Lubin Rosseau -
Joseph Gouin -
Jean Richard Cook
Antoine Pelleau -
Alexis Lemoine -

Louis Decoteau -

Joseph Brock -
Charles Gobeille - -
David Liroux -
PierrG Piette
John R. Cook -
Jean B< Hamel -
Louis Lefebvre -
Villiam Jones -

OFFENCE.

assault and
battery.

- assault to
murder.

assault and
battery.

DATE. iA M E S.

July - Alnlphus Steir - -
Augustin Bellegarde -

August Thomas Dickson - -
Bonaventure Bijot -
Joseph Paterson - -
Alexander Dunnan -

Sept. François Genery -
Vec. - Franqois Blanclhette -

Aleis Latreille -

1 :3:
reb. .
March
April
May -

July -
August

Sept.

Oct. -

1834:
Jan. .
*May -

June

JuIy -

Alexis Latreille -
John M'Kay - -
Jean Ferron - -
Louis E. Dubord -
George Boisvert - -
Margaret Burns - .
Honoré Verbonceîur -
Marguerite Lauzièrc -
Joseph Golin
François Lamotte -
Benjamin Turner -
John, alias William Jones
Louis Peccotten -

Maurice Montour .
Pierre Laniotte - -
James Crawford - -
Charles Pepin - -

Raphae! Faucault
Joseph Labarre -
François Gingras
Charles A. Breneque -
Hubert Lickman -
Marie Lemire -
Joseph Ilobere - -
Charles Chapman -
Joseph Lacroix - -
Jean Boudrenu - -
Michel Lambert - -

DATE.

1835:
Jan. -

Feb. -

March

May.-

August

Sept.
Oct. -
Nov. -
Dec. -

183a:
Feb. -
March

April

May -
June -

OFFENCE.

assault and
battery.

- . asault to
murder.

assaut and
buttery.

(continued)
2.0
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Correspondence DATE. N A M E S. O FF E N C E.
Mr.' C isholme.

1835;
January · Leandre Loulard - - -

Joseph Robere - - -
Antoine fontaine - -
Elie St. Hilaire - - -

Februury - François Fancault - -
April - - Pierre Bellan - - - .

Louise Lamerande - - -
May - - .Marie O'Connor -assault & batter.

-Antoine Dedorier - -
June - - John Harkins - - -

July - - Olivier Rouillard - - - -

August - Adol. Volpan - - - -

Ignace Pinard - - -
September - Wili. Muir - - - - -

Zepherin Dewal -

Joseph L.Pinard - - - -

John Campbell Fearon, of the town of Three Rivers, after being duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists, deposeth and saith, that the foregoinr ist or enumeration was compiled by him ut
his own bouse, without the assistance of any other person, fron documents existing in the
office of the clerk of the peace in the said town, whiclh were confided to him by David
Chiisholnie, esq., clerk of the pence for the district of Three Rivers, for that purpose ; and
that the saine is a just and true statement of the same to the best of his, the deponent's,
knowledge and belief; it bcing, lowevcr, premised, that there is not included thcrein an
equai or grenter number of depositiorns for single assault or breach of the peace, and .other
minsdeneanors of a minor nature than assault and battery ; and further deponent saiti not;
and lbc signd. (signed) John C. Fearon.

Sworn before me ut Threc Rivers this 26th day of March 1830.
(signed) James Dickson, J. P.

Sir, Three Rivers, 8 Marci 183.
WE, the undersigned magistrates for the district and town of Three Rivers, having under.-

stood that certain charges have been made against you, as clerk of the peace for this district,
by the honourable the fHouse of Assernbly, we feel ourselves called upon at this moment to
testify, that we have been acquainted with you, as clerk of the peace for this district, nearly
10 years, and thiat we never knew or heard of any complaint against you; but, on the con-
trary, that your conduct as a gentleman and as clerk of the pence lias always appeared to
us as deserving of the highest praise; and we beg, therefore, that you will acce pt of this
tribute of our approbation and respect, as comning from the niagistrates who have hîad every
opportunity of knowing and appreciating your talents and integity as clerk of thue peace for
the district of Threc Rivers. You will, therefore, make such use of this in your defence as
you may think proper.

We are, &c.
(signed) Reni Kimber, J. P.

S. Grant, 3 P.
David Chisholme, Esq. James Dickson, J. P.

Henry F . Hugle, i. P.
E. Mayrand, J. P.

-- No. Z. --

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Gosford.

My Lord, Downing-street, 29 November 1836.
I HAVE had the honour to reccive your despateh of the 12tb Atigust last, No. 92,

enclosing the report of a committee of the 'fouse of Assembly of Lower Canada,
on the conduct of Mr. Chisholme, the clerk of the peace for the district of Three
Rivers, together with the resolutions of the Assembly adopting that report, and the
answer of'Mr. Chisholme to the charges brought against lim. I necd not assure
your Lordship that these documents iave commanded my attentive cunsideration.

The
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,CHARGES AGAINST MR. CHISHOLME. Si

The principal charges brought àgainst Mr. Chisholme by the report of the corn-
mittee are two: First, that he has been in the habit of framing indictnents on
verbal information not given under the sanction of an oath; and, secondly, that
with the corrupt motive of increasing his fees he bas during the last live years con-
tinually inserted in indictments for assault a couit charging the offence to have
been committed " with intent to murder.' There are other minor allegations in
the report, but the two which I have stated appear to constitute the basis of the
address presented to your Lordship by the Assembly, praying for Mr. Chisholme's
removal from all offices under the Crown. I proceed to inform you of the views
which, after an attentive perusal of your despatch and its enclosures, I have bean led
to adopt respecting Mr. Chisholme's conduct.

With respect to the first charge, it is to be observed, that Mr. Chisholme does
not deny, but, on the contrary, distinctly admits that since November s826, when
he was appointed clerk of the peace, he bas been in the habit of occasionally
framing indictments on verbal information alone without any written deposition,
and that the number of indictnents so framed- bas been 83. He endeavours, how.
ever, to justify the practice, on the ground that it is not prohibited by law; that of
the indictments sent up to the grand jury, 70 were found by them to be " truc
bills," while the remaining 13 were preferred at the suit of constables or other
public officers of credibility; that in most instances those officers were thenselves
the pnrties aggrieved, and that it has been only during the hurry and confusion of
the sessions that verbal informations bave been received and laid before the grand
jury. in the form of indictments, wvithout the previous formality of a written deposi.
tion. Mr. Chisholme further states that by this course a sur of 20S. wvas in each
case saved to theprovince, a large proportion of which would otherwise have been
payable to himselt as clerk of the peace.

On referring to the documents which accompany your despatch, I do not find
any contradiction of this defence. It is nowhere asserted that the framinig of indict-
ments on verbal information only is contrary to law, although it appears to be con-
sidered that as a practice it is undoubtedly irregular. The Attorney-general indeed,
while stating that, except in particolar circumstances, he should not feel justifiel in
adopting such a course, specially excludes from this exception all minor cases, such
as those for assault. He does not, however, allege that even in those cases the
procceding would be actually illegal.

Adverting, therefore, to ail the circumstances, and having especial reference to
the fact that Mr. Chisholme had not received a legal education, and might there-
fore be probably unacquainted with the general practice in such matters, 1 feel
bound to express my opinion that, as far as this charge is concerned, there is not
sufficient ground for imputing to him an improper design; and assuming (as in
the absence of any contradiction fromi your Lordship or the law officers, I am bouncd
to do,) the correctness of bis statement in regard to the consequent diminution of
his fees, I cannot hesitate to acquit him of any corrupt or sordid motive for bis
conduct. At the same time it is impossible to deny that the practice of framing
indictments on verbal information, not attested by an oath, must lead to inconve-
nience, and may probably involve much injustice. The vague and often exagge-
rated terms in which complaints are made, more especially in cases of personat
violence, where the complainant is smarting under the irritation of the monient,
will often cause the exhibition of charges far more- serious than the facts will war-
rant. 'The nccessity of reducing those charges to vriting, and of deposing on oath
to their truth, naturally induces a greater caution and accuracy in the complainant.
That a power .hould exist of occasionally dispensing with this practice mnay per-
haps be necessary to the speedy execution of the law in extreme cases, but it is for
those extreme cases alone that it ought to be reserved. You will therefore con-
vey to Mr. Chisholme a strict injunction as to his future conduct in the preparation
of indictments; and if you should see any reason to believe that, contrary to the
opinion expressed in the report of the committee, any irregularity on this point
exists in other parts of the province, you wili take the necessary steps for causing
it to be discontinued.

I nowv proceed to the second charge brought against Mr. Chisholme. This
charge is in substance, that during the last five years Mr. Chisholme, in preparing
indictuients for common assaults, lias been in tie habit of adding a count, stating
the assauilt to have becen "with intent to murder," for the purpose of increasing
his fees, and at the same time of making them chargeable not on the private pro-
secntor, but on the public. I need scarcely observe that this statement, as involving
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an,accusation, of-pecuniary corruption against Mr. Chisholme-is of a'much môre
serious cliaracter-,thaii thatto whichl have above a!luded. I proceed to'advert' ta
the -facts,,by which it is supported. -
*..It appears -from».the evidence and returns -delivered to- the committee of the

Assemblyithat although during the four years from-.1827 to 183 1, only five indict-
ments had been, preferred for assault with intent to: murder, no less than 84 suc'
indictments ·were -seat up during. the, five succeeding .years ; that of the-persons
brought to trial on such-indictments during the latter period only six were found guilty
of assault withi intent to murder, while 27-%were convicted of simple assault; that in
severals of the dépositions; produced, to thëè'committee there- was nothing to justify
the second count; and that Mr. Chisholme, while-viridicating the insertion of'that
count-on the:groundof verbal information given to him at the time, was unable to
specifyany!particular instanceia which he had'received such information, or any
party by whomn it .had been. given.
. Such, are the circumstances on which the charge isfounded., The. principal fact,

viz., the insertion ofthe second count in -cases where the deposition ,did, not justify
its -allegations, is not denied by Mr. Chisholme. -Ia, bis: evidence before the-
committee beendeavours, as ,has, been already sta'ted, to justify it on the plea of
verbal -information received at -the time. • In bis memorial« t your Lordship, he
dismisses it without anycomment, " referring for bis, exculpation, to the preceding
pages, in which he asserts that he'has already made bis defence" with respect te
this particular subject. . -I am compelled to state-that this appears tome an unsatis-
factory -way of meeting the charge.. The.preceding part of Mr. Chisholrne's volu..
minous defence-bad,. with the exception of -a single sentence, referred' exclusivelv
to the charge-of framing indictments without any deposition at ail, not to that 6f
aggravating in the indictnent the offence laid in the-deposition. Now, of the 84
indictments for assault with intent to murder, preferred between 1831 and 1835,
only five, appear. to have been framed without a previous deposition on oath.
Mr.-Chisholme, however, may perhaps mean to assert that in -vindication- of the
practice of framing -indictments without depositions,.is included bis -exculpation for
inserting in an indictment, partly framed from regular depositions, counts grounded
on verbal information. But if this be bis meaning, it is evident that the most
important points of bis defence on the former charge are inapplicable to the latter,
inasmuch as he can neither assert that it had been in consequence of the hurry and
confusion of the sessions that such counts bave been irregularly inserted,, nor can
he show that his -pecuniary interests were not benefited. by the practice. On- this
point,: therefore, - Mr. Chisholme's defence. is imperfect. It remains te -be con-
sidered whether that portion of the report of the committee which directly imputes
to, him a sordid motive for, his conduct is sufficiently established by the facts
stated.

To this charge Mr. Chisbolme bas opposed bis unqualified and most emphatic
denial,, and bas appealed to the whole course of bis life in disproof of it. He has
also transmitted a letter addressed to him by five of the magistrates for the district
of Three Rivers, expressing their approbation of his conduct since he has held the
office of clerk of the peace. It is impossible to deny the weight of this testimony,
or altogether to disregard the earnestness of Mr. Chisholme's asseveration. Nor:
can the fact be overlooked, that although but few convictions for the whole charge
ensued on trial, yet out of the 84 indictnents sent up to the grand jury, 47 appear
to bave been found by them to be " true bills." Considering, therefore, the siball-
ness of the pecuniary advantage which it would have been possible in any base for
Mr. Chisholme to. derive from such a source, and adverting to the disinterested
although.erroneous practice which he appears to bave pursued in regard to other'
indictments, I do not feel justified in assuming that his conduct in this matter,
however ill-judged, was actuated by the sordid and corrupt motive attributed to him
by the Assembly. The extraordinary increase in the number of indictments for
assault with intent. to murder may perhaps be in some measure attributable to a fact
alluded to in the examination before the committee, viz., that by a decision of the
legal tribunals in iS3, the costs in ail cases of simple assault had been devolved
on the complainants. It is probable that in order to avoid these costs, complainants,
when not required to depose on oath, may have purposely exaggerated the nature
of their complaints. This explanation indeed, while it would relieve Mr. Chisholme
from the more disgraceful part of the charge, would but evince more clearly the
Inconvenience of the irregular practice which he has followed. That his conduct
as a public officer has been in this respect deficient in due caution. and discretion

seems
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seems to me undeniable; .but after weigbing with the, utmost deliberation the facts
.laid-,before -me, I am compelled to state that they are-fnot in my opinion sufficient
to justify me in affixing on bin the stigma of having abused!his authority from
mercenary motives. As: your Lordship had not suspendéd Mr. Chisholme- from
-his office pending. the reference of bis case. to His, Majesty's Government; I pre-
,sume -thatin this opinion -you concur. Under these circumstances,- the, House of
Assemblyof Lower-Canada will, I, trust, acquiesce i athe -reasons which have pre-
vented-me from advising. His Majesty to accede to the prayer of their address fdr
Mr. Chisholme's removal. - · - -.
S: H.ayiog, thus noticed the charges brought forward against Mr. Chisholme,
Ishould have been anxious here to conclude--my despatch; but I cannot- pass over
without notice the tone-and substance:of his defence. , I need -not remind you that
it has ever been His Majesty'sanxions wish, not only in his own -comm-unicatibns
to the Assembly of Lower Canada, to evince towards them a courteous and respect-
ful attention, but to enforce - a similar line of conduct'on -al- his servants in the
province, of whatever degree. His Majesty'sýcommands to this 'effect have been
repeatedly expressed, and must have been well known to Mr. Chisholme. - I have,
therefore, seenwith sincere regret that in bis memorial to your Lordship Mr. Chis-
holme has entirely lost sight of his duty in this respect. After making every allôw-
ance.for the irritation under whichhe might probably be labouring,tit is-impossible
to deny that there are many portions of that memorial which are quite -indefensible;
It contains, passages altogether irrelevant to the matters in question, and introduced
apparently for the single, purpose of giving occasion to arguments -and opinions
disrespectful to the House of Assembly, and offensive to allclasses of-His- Majesty's
Canadian subjects of French origin; while denying the authority of the-Assembly
to inquire into bis conduct, he bas permitted himself to indulge in sarcasms ill-
suited to the occasion, and inimputations on the--members of the committee not
warranted by the facts. You will convey to Mr. Chisholme the expression of His
Majesty's strong disapprobation of-his conduct in this respect, and you -will apprize
him thatif hereafter any repetition of such conduct should be brought -to my notice,
I shall feel it my duty to recommend His Majesty forthwith to remove him fiom
the public service. If I have not taken that step on the present occasion, it is
because 1lam unwilling to visit with extreme severity an -offence attributable, per-
haps to. momentary irritation, and because I feel confident that Mr. Chisholme
will not hesitate to make the fullest acknowledgment of the error into which he
has fallen, and.on.which I have felt it ny duty so.strongly to animadvert. •

Should-he deliberately adhere to the sentiments expressed in the memorial of the
nature to whicl I have adverted, I could not fail to consider such conduct as evi-
dence of an habitual spirit and temper wholly incompatible with the tenure of any
office of trust and responsibilty under the Crown.

I have, &c.
(signed) Glenelg.

Correspondence
repictlng

Mr. Ohisholme.

-- No. 8. -

Copy'of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glenelg. .

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 31 October 1836.
IT will be in your recollection that Mr. Chisholme, the clerk of the peace and

coroner for the district of Three Rivers, stands accused by the House of Assembly
of malversation in the discharge of the duties connected with the first mentioned of
those offices ; and that in rny despatch of the 12th of August last, I transmitted
the whole of his case for the decision of His Majesty. Circumstances have
recently transpired respecting this gentleman, which made it incumbent on me at
once to remove him from all offices that he held under Government; and thus,
should the step I have taken be approved, the consideration of the former accusa-
tions against him may become unnecessary.

Mr. Daly, the provincial secretary, is charged by law with the annual issue of
shop and tavern licences, and the fee of 41., payable upon each, forns part of the
public revenue. For the greater convenience of traders, Mr. Daly appoints, in
different parts of the province,. agents, to whom he entrusts a certain quantity of
licences for distribution within their neighbourhood, and they are required to niake
periodical returns of the number they may issue, and to account to him for all monies
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received in return. Mr..Chisholme was the person selected -to act in this capacity
for the district of Three Rivers, and was, allowed as a remuneration for his trouble
a fee of 2s. 6d. upon eacb licence he issued. In the month of January 1836,
M.. Daly, for reasons not within my knowledge, ceased to employ Mr. Chisholme,
and their accounts were balanced and closed up to that period, without anything
appearing to raise suspicion against the integrity of Mr. Chisholme's conduct.*as
agent. In the course of the last month, however, Mr. 'Daly received information
which led him to believe, that Mr. Chisholme had in several instances received
money from individuals for licences which were never issued, and that he liad
omitted to include the purchasers in his periodical listsof persons licensed, and tu
account for the price of such licences.
. On this being officially reported to me by the provincial secretary, I lost no time

indirecting him to proceed immediately to Three Rivers, and with Mr. Vezina;
His Majesty's senior counsel there, to inquire on the spot whether there was any
foundation for this grave charge against the character of a public officer ; and they
ivere instructed to afford to Mr. Chisholme an opportunity of making any explana-
tions in his power, and to allov him access to the evidence they might obtain.
Mr. Chisholme was at the sanie time informed of the allegation against him, and of
the course that had been decided on, and was dirècted to offer to the investigation
every facility in his power. The result of this proceeding is contained in Enclosure,
No. i i, from which your Lordship will perceive that many cases were disclosed, in'
which Mr. Chisholme appears to have acted in a manner that, uinless satisfactorily
cleared up, would render it impossible that he should be retained in the public ser-
vice. As, however, he stated that lie was too ili to attend during the inquiry,
I forwarded to him all the information that had been collected by Messrs. Daly
and Vezina, in order that he might vindicate himself if possible, and adduce such
counter-evidence as he might think fit.

Enclosure, No. ii, also contains the certificates and observations that he has
submitted in explanation of the several cases brought under My consideration; but
so far from establishing his innocence, they conàrm, in my opinion, the charge
made against him of having defrauded the public revenue. Under this impression,
I have dismissed Mr. Chisholme from his situations of clerk of the peace and
coroner for the district; and now transmit all the documents (12 in number) rela-
ting ta this case, that yaur Lordship may be ln possession of the inf'ormatioi
necessary for judging whether I have arrived at a just conclusion in this matter.
I should not omit to mention that Mr. Chisholme, although he had consented to.

.appear before Messrs. Daly and Vezina, and even made an excuse for his non-
attendance on account of illness, yet towards the close of the inquiry sent in a
written protest against the whole of the proceedings. He subsequently, however,
requested permission ta withdraw this document.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gosford.

Enclosures in No. S.
Enclosure i, in No. 3.

Sir, Three Rivers, 9th September 1836.
A REPRESENTATION having been recently made to me that persons have been in the

habit of paying for licences to my late agent for this district, which licences were never
delivered to them, although repeatedly demanded, I feel myself. under the necessity of
applying to you, and requesting you will have the goodness to afford me such information
on the subject as you may have acquired in the discharge of-your duty since the period of
your appointment as my agent.

René Kimber, Esq.
I have, &c.

(signed) D. Daly.

Monsieur, Trois Rivières, ii Septembre 1836.
EN réponse à votre lettre du 9 du courant, j'ai l'honneur de vous transmettre les noms des

personnes qui en prenant chez moi des licences de marchand ou d'aubergiste, m'ont déclaré
qu'ils n'avaient pas toujours eu de licences, et qu'ils n'avaient même pas pu en avoir quoiqu'ils
les eussent demandées et payées. Ils pavent le montant à Mr. Chisholme et obtenaient seule-
ment un certificat du payement. Quelques uns m'ont dit qu'ils avaient insisté pour avoir
leur licences, mais que Mr. Chish olme leur disoit qu'il n'avait plus de licences, et qu'il les
enevrroi lorsqu'il en auroit reçu de Quebec. Je suis avec considération,

Monsieur, votre très humble, etc.
D. Daly, Ecuyer, &c. &c. (signé) Ren6 Kimber.
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Marchand:

Narcisse Davailie
Charles Giroux' -'
Lutin Rousseau
Pierre Deveant
Joseph Prena -
Aug. St. Louis -
Guil.,Crepeaud
Pierre Beleau -
- Rouelle -
John Boutisten

Pointe du Sac.
Nicolet.
St. Pierre.
Trois Rivières.
St. Gregoire.
Machiete.
Sablée.
Trois Rivières.
St. François.
Trois Rivières.

Auberge:
J. B. Martel , -
Veuve Maurissette
Veuve Ritter -
Michel Girard -

Becancour.
Trois Rivières.
- ditto.
- ditto.

Auberge:
- icto.
- ditto.
Blecancour.
- ditto.
Rivièr-e du loup.
- ditto.
Cap la Magdeleine.
Gentilly.
Pointé du Sac.
Chm 'plain.
Gentilly.
Trois Rivières.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
Gentilly.

Corresp'onrice
respecting

Mr. Chisholme.

Sir, Three Rivers, 9 September 1836.
Mi. DuBoRin, of Champlain, having recently called at my office, and having exhibited

to me your receipt for the sum of 41. 7s. 6d. which he paid to you for a shop licence to be,
afterwards delivered to him, and which he has not since received, althougli he demanded it,
and not finding bis name included in the list of licences furnished to me by you lastwinter,
I am-under the necessity of requesting some explanation on the subject. It is also neces-
sary I should add, that it has been alleged that several other individuals have received
similar receipts from you, without at'any subsequent date having been able to obtain their
licences; an allegation the truth of which, I need not assure. you, I trust &t will be in your
power to deny, but upon which I am also compelled to demand explanation, and hope to be
favoured with your reply at your earliest convenience.

D. Chisholme, Esq., Three Rivers.
I have, &c.

(signed) D. Daly.

Sir, Three Rivers, 1o September'i836.
I hAvE received your letter of yesterday, and, in reply, beg leave to state to you, that

agreeable to your written permission, I have frequently given receipts for monies deposited
with me for licences, before the receipt of them from Quebec, as well as when I ran out of
them. I am prepared to show that the same practice was pursued by my predecessor, your
present agent here, Mr. Kimber. By this means it is very probable that when licences
were called for, I did not take the precaution of exchanging the licences for the receip t,
and that in some few instances the licences thenselves may not have been called for. But
permit me to deny in the most positive -and unequivocal terms, that I have ever declined or
refused to deliver a licence when demanded, either to Mr. Dubord or to any other'per-
son. For some years Mr. Dubord was in the habit of informing me that Mr. James Bell
would take up bis licence as a shopkeeper; but this was never done, though this gentle-
man, as I believe, stated to me that he would do so, or become answerable for Mr. Du-
bord's licence.

D. Daly, Esq., &c.
I have, &c.

(signed) D, Chisholme.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.

Sir, Secretary's-office, Quebec, 14 September 1836.
CIRcUM8TANCES having recently cone to my knowledge tending to excite a belief that

the conduct of ny late agent for the issue of licences in the district of Three Rivers,
Mr. David Chisholme, has not been correct, and that the public revenue bas suffered in
consequence, I find myself under the necessity of requesting the permission of bis Excel-
lency the Governor-in-chief to proceed to Three Rivers, for the purpose of investigation on
the spot. As, however, the public revenue is concerned, as well as the character of an officer
of the Government, I have the honour to suggest, for his Excellency's approval, that some
competent person, possessing bis Excellency's confidence, at Three Rivers, may be associated
with me in the investigation, the resuit of which may be reported to bis Excellency.

I have, &c.
The Civil Secretary. (signed) D. Daly.

Enclosure 3, in No. 3.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 15 September 1836.
I HAvE the honour to enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Vezina, the

King's counsel at Three Rivers, with refèrence to your letter of this day's date; and as you are
270. 13 already

'M. L. Gauselin -. -

Jean Terreau - -

Bazile Lipin - -

Louis Diselet' - -

J. B. Lauranger -
Elie Dumaril -

Jos. Rocheleau - -
Jos. Rivard, dit Lavigne
J. B. Gailtier - ~-
Fr. Bellerive' - -

Michel'Gerend - -

Joseph Gin - -

Pierre Ayotte - -

Ant. Hamel - -

Agatti Fortin - -

Jos. Girouard - -
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The Secretary of the Province,
&c. &c. &c.

ave., c.

(signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

Enclosure 4, in No. 3.

îSir, Castle St. Lewis, Quebec, 15 September 1836.
IN consequence of an official communication, addressed to the Governcu-in-chief, touching

the conduct of Mr. Chisholme while enployed by the provincial secretary as his agent for the
issue of shop and tavern licences in the district of Three Rivers, froin which it would appear
that the public revenue is supposed to have suffered, I have received his Excellency's com-
mands to take inmediate measures for the purpose of having this matter thoroughly inves-
tigated; and for this purpose I have now to request, that you wilil, with Mr. Daly, the
provincial secretary, undertake the inquiry. Mr. Daly bas received instructions to repair
to Three Rivers with as little delay as possible, and te put himself in communication with
you on this subject; and after affording Mr. Chisholme an opportunity of making any
explanation he may desire, and access to the evidence you may take, you will be good
enough to make a report of the circumstances of the case for his Excellency's information
with as littie delay as may be.

It has been notified to Mr. Chisholme, that, as a Governament officer, his Excellency
expects him to give you every assistance in your inquiry, and to attend before you when
required.

P. Vezina, Esq., Three Rivers.
i have, &c.

(signed) S. Wilcott, Civil Secretary.

Enclosure 5, in No. 3.

Sir, Castie St. Lewis, Quebec, 15 September 1836.
I AM directed by the Governor-in-chief to apprise you, that in consequence of an official

communication addressed to him with regard to your conduct while employed by the pro-
vincial secretary as his agent for the issue of shop and tavern licences for the district of
Three Rivers, by which the public revenue is supposed to have suffered, he has commanded
Mr. Vezina, one of His Majesty's counsel, and Mr. Daly, the provincial secretary, thoroughly
to investigate this matter, and report the evidence for his Excellency's information.

His- Excellency expects you, as a Government officer, to afford tiose gentlemen every
facility in your power in their inquiries, and to attend before them when required.

I have, &c.
D. Chisholme, Esq., Three Rivers. (signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

Enclosure 6, in No. 3.

- 1.~-
Mon cher Monsieur, Trois Rivières, 17 Sept. 1836.

JE crois devoir vous prévenir que M. le Secrétaire Provincial Daly, écuyer, est arrivé en
cette ville, pour proceder avec moi, par ordre de son Excellence le Gouverneur-en-Chef,
à une certaine investigation dans certaines affaires qui vous concernent, ainsi que vou devez
en avoir été prévenu par le secrétaire civil de son Excellence le Gouverneur-en-Chef; et que
nous avons fixé pour y proceder Lundi prochain à huit heures du matin, à l'hotel d'Ostrom
en cette ville, où nous vous notifions et prions de vous trouver, avec tous les papiers, livres et
documents qui ont rapport à ces affaires, ou de nous faire response de vos intentions à cet
égard.

Monsieur, votre tres humble, &c.
D. Chisholme, Ecuyer, Trois Rivières. (signé) P. Vezina, Cr
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aiready in possession of the information which led you to malce the representation contained
in your communication, I have only to convey-to.you his Excellency's desire that Vou should
proceed to Three Rivers with as little delay as possible, and there jointly with MVr. Vezina
enter upon the investigation into the conduct of Mr. Chisholme, your late agent for issuing
shop and tavern licences, as it affects the matter brought by you under his Excellency's
consideration. You will be pleased to take with you such documents from your.office as
may facilitate, your proceedings; and you will also afford Mr. Chisholme the opportunity
of making.any explanation he may desire, and access to the evidence you may take.,':

It lias been notified to Mr. Chisholme that, as a Government officer, his Excellency
expects him to afford you every facility in your inquiry, and to attend before you when
required. I need hardly add, that it is:his Excellency's wish that your report should be
mnade witli as little delay as possible, and accompanied with such evidence as you inay
collect.
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CHAÀRGEŠ AGANST MR. CHISHOLME.

My dear Sir, Sunday.
I H AvE this moment received your letter; and write tliis note in bed, and am so ill that

the doctor attends me; it would, therefore, much oblige if you could favour me with a visit
in the course of the day.

P. Vezina, Esq., &c. (si~ned) David CAùholme.

Correspondence-
respecting

Mr. Chisholme.

- 3.-.
Three Rivers, iS Sept. 1836.

Mu. CHISROLME having mentioned to me that he was engaged to keep an appointment
to-morrow morning, at eight o'clock, I do hereby certify that lie is confined to his bed from
illnessand will be incapable of fulfilling this appointment. 1

(signed) Christopher Carter, Surgeon.

Monsieur, Trois Rivières, i9 Se pt. 1836.
LEs commissaires sur l'enquéte et investigation concernant les licences pour détailler des

liqueurs fortes dans ce district, vous requièrent de leur procurer la communication, sans delai,
des.livres concernant les noms des personnes licenciées depuis 1828; ainsi que les certificats
des qualifications des aubergistes, ou de leur en permettre l'inspection, soit à votre bureau ou
à votre maison.

À M. D. Chisholme, Ecuyer, présent.
Votre serviteur,

(signé) P. Vezina.

- 5. -
Mon cher Monsieur, Trois Rivières, 19 Sept. 1836.

IU a été envoyé des livres et un panier de papiers de votre part, mais nous ne croyons
pas devoiry regarder, sans que vous le permettiez, par une réponse par écrit, et nous informer
si comme agent pour délivrer les licences vous n'avez pas d'autres documents et papiers, et si
ce sont tous les papiers concernant les certifications des aubergistes, comme clerk de la paix;
une réponse par écrit est. requise.

M. D. Chisholme, Ecuyer, présent.
Votre serviteur,

(signé) P. Vezina.

- 6. -

Gentlemen, Three Rivers, 19 Sept. 1836.
I W RITE this in bed, in reply to yours, just received.
The books and papers transmitted to you this morning are all in my possession, as clerk

of the peace; and I have no books, papers or any other documents in my possession, as
agent for licences, except part of my correspondence with the provincial secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) David Chisholme.

Mon cher Monsieur, -Trois Rivières, 'g Sept. 1836.
SUvANT votre réponse de ce jour à la nôtre sur l'enquête, &c., que vous n'avez pas

d'autres documents que ceux produits (comme clerk of the peace), excepté partie de vos
correspondances avec le secrétaire provincial, &c., nous vous requerons de nous transmettre
et communiquer toutes et chacune des correspondances que vous avez eû avec le dit secré-
taire provincial, comme agent pour délivrer les licences.

M. D. Chisholme, Ecuyer, présent.
Votre serviteur,

(signé) P. Vezina.

Gentlemen, In bed, ig Sept. 1836.
As my correspondence ivith the provincial secretary, on the subject of licences, forms no

part of documents in my possession, " as an officer of Government," I beg leave to decline
to comply with your request in respect to that correspondence.

Messrs. Daly & Vezina.
I bave, &c.

(signed) David Chisholme.

970.
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Correspondence
respecting

Mr. Chisholme. Gentlemen, Three Rivers, 2i Sept. 1836.
,I A now so far wel! as to be able to sit up and write this.

As neither the comimunication which I have had from the civil secretary, on the subject of
my conduct while agent for licences in this district, nor my late correspondence with you,
has enabled me to form any conjecture of the charges brought against nie, of the nature of
your present inquiries, of the evidence adduced, nor of my right to be present by myself or
counsel at the examination of witnesses, I have to request that you will be so good as to
instruct me with respect to these matters; and, in particular, furnish me forthwith with
a copy of such evidence as may have beeni taken against me, that I may have an early oppor-
tunity of rebutting and explaininganything that may appear to my prejudice.

It will oblige me to have your answer to this in English.pu
I have, &c.

D. Daly and P. Vezina, Esqs. (signed) David Chisholme.

-10.-
Sir, Three Rivers, Ostram's Hotel, 21 Sept. 1836.

In reply to your letter of this date, we have to refer you to Mr. Daly's letter to you of the
9th instant, for information as to the nature of our present inquiry. We would not have had
any objection to your being present at all our proceedings in regard to it, had you expressed
a wish to that-effect. With regard to the evidence we have taken, we consider it our duty
to transmit it to lis Excellency the Governor-in-Chief, with your letter of this date, when,
bis Excellency will'communicate it to you, or not, as he sees fit; but the communication of
it, if refused, will not be at our instance.

We have, &c.
D. Chisholme, Esq., &c. (signed) D. Daly.

P. Vezmna.•

-- 11. --
Gentlemen, Three Rivers, 22 September 1836.

I HA» yesterday the honour of being favoured with your letter of that date, referring me
for information as to the nature of your present inquiries to Mr. Daly's letter of the 9th
instant; but upon doing so, and considering the reports which have this day reached me
from some witnesses examined before you,I do but bare justice to myself in earnestly and
firmly protesting against both the substance and scope of the evidence adduced, as totally
inapplicable and irrelevant to the charges in question.

Asendowed with all the rights and privileges of a British subject, I also beg leave to
protest against the commission of inquiry under which you are said to act, as being both
illegal and unconstitutional. It may be founded on an "official communication but
against that official communication itself I likewise protest, as being the result of a deep-
laid plot and conspiracy to ruin and destroy my character as a man, as well as my integrity
as a public officer.

Being the party accused, I ought from the beginning to have been enjoined aid invited
to be present at every step of the proceedings adopted against me. I protest against the
infringement of my rght in this behalf. I should otherwise have been afforded an oppor-
tunity of more fully ascertaining the precise nature of the authority by which you act;
against which I again beg leave to protest, as at variance with every principle of justice
and right.

I deny the truth of the allegations charged against me, and protest against any evidence
that mày have been taken by you in support of them, without permitting me to be -present
to elucidate the truth by cross-exami nation, should I deem it necessary.

l fine, I beg leave to protest against the whole of your proceedirigs, as illegal and inqui-
sitorial; as defamatory of and ruinous to my reputation, in every respect; as pernicious to the
ends of justice; as an innovation upon tie due course of law; as inconsistent with the
proper administration ofjustice ; as at variance with the law of the land, and my just rights
and liberties as a British subject. I disown the whole of your authority, and do now and
hereby solemnly protest against it.

I disclaim all personal reflections, and have the honour to be, &c.
D. Daly and P. Vezina, Esquires, (signed) David Chisholme.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 7, in No. 3.
Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 26 September 1836.

IT having been represented to the Governor-in-chief that while you were employed by the
provincial secretary as bis agent for the distribution of shop and tavern licences in the
district of Three Rivers, you received money from several individuals, either by yourself or
by your agent, the late Antoine Hamel, for licences which you never issued, and that you
omitted to acco unt for these monies and to return to the provincial secretary the nanes of

thoe
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thosèeindividuals in the list, periodically furnished by you, of persons licensed, his Excel-
-lency felt it. bis duty at once to take measures for ascertaining whether there existed any
foundatioifor allegations which, if true, would show that a fraud had been practised on the
publicrevenue, and would exhibit a want of moral intégrity:in a Governmentodilcer which
;would renderhim quite iînfit to be retained in the public--service.'?'With' this-viewan
immediate investi ,tioti was determined upon, and the conduct of itconfided to Mr. Vezina
and the provincia[secretary, you being at the same time informned of the course that, had
ýbeendecided'or, and coinmanded to afford every facility to the inquiry in:your power. This
,command, bis Excellency regrets to observe, does not appear, fïom your own correspondence,
to have been'dbeyed in the spirit which 'he expected, although at the tine it was given it
seemed tobe nièrely superfluous, as his Excellency conceived that any one labouring undei
so grave a suspicion would be more than anxious to:court investigation andto set his inno-
cence in a pure light. I may here remark, that you- must have been fully aware of ithé
object and nature of the proposedinquiry,' from the letter addressed to you on the 9th instant
bystheýpròvincial secretary.e The investigation has now terminated, and the gentlemen who
conducted it,'having taken down in writing flic statements of the several individuals who
chose to come forward, have laid the same before bis Excellency without any comments of
their own, save only a few marginal remarks, stating whether the nanes of the individuals
appear or not in your periodical returns, and whether they produced or not any receipts for
the payments made to you or your agent.

As you were not present when these statements were taken, and have not been heard in
-your own vindication, and ns it was not nor is his Excellency's intention to proceed upon ex
parte evidence, nor upon a prima facie case, strong as that case appears, I am commanded
to enclose to you a copy of the statements and marginal remarks in question, with a request
that you will, without any avoidable delay, furnish for bis Excellency's information such
explanation as you may wish to make, accompanied by such proofs as you may deem it
advisable to adduce. With respect to the protest, which at the last moment and, after you
had consented to appear before Messrs. Vezina and Daly, and had excused ybur attendance
on the ground of iliness, you delivered in to them against the legality of the inquiry, [ am
directed té observe, that upon the slightest reconsideration, you must at once see how
uncalled for as well as how ill-timed was such a proceeding on your part. It is quite clear
that the Government bas, and must of necessity have, the riglit to dismiss any of its servants
holding office during pleasure, without assigmng any reason or calling for any explanation,
whenever it shall be satisfied that they are no longer worthy ofits confidence. If, Iowever,
before exercising this discretionary power; and in order to satisfy itself as to the truth or
falsity of the alleged facts upon which it intends to proceed, the executive should take
mensures for gathering the desired information through the mediun of persons appointed
expréssly'for the purpose, and should give the suspected officer an opportunity of being
present and assisting at the inquiries, and of being beard in explanation or oppositiod to
what was adduced; so far frorm acting illegally or oppressively, it, on the contrary, shows
the utmost tenderness for the rights of the individual, and the most marked respect for the
principles of justice. The execiutive could not force you to attend before Messrs. Vezina
and Daly, but it directed then to afford you the opportunity of making any explanation you
might desire, and access to the evidence to be adduced before them.

I have, &c.
David Chisholme, Esq., (signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

Clerk of the Peace, Three Rivers.

Enclosure 8, in No. 3.
Sir, Three Rivers, 28 September 1836.

I HAD yesterday the honour of receiving your letter of the 26th instant, inclosing a copy
of the evidence taken by Messrs. Vezina and Daly, regarding the issue of licences in this
district, with a request that I would furnisl, for the information of bis Excellency the
Governor-in-chief, such explanation as I would wish to make with respect to this evidence,;
and i have to beg of you to be so good as to convey to bis Excellency my most gratefil
acknowledgments for the communication, and to assure his Lordship that as soon as my
present verybad state of healtb will admit of it, I shall proceed to obey the commands
imposed upon me.

In the mean time, I hope to be permitted to make a few preliminary observations with
respect to the circumstances attending the investigation in question, in the humble expec-
tation of being able to efface fron the mind of bis Excellency soie unfavourable impressions
which I fear may have been engendered more by the equivocal situation in wbich I stand, than
by any real or premeditated intention on my part to give offence, which far be it from me.

Late in the day of Saturday, the 16th instant, I was called to the parish of Nicolet to
hold a coroner's inquest, and returned home during the night, chilled, and rather unwell.
On Sunday, though rather worse, I got up; but soon became so extremely unwell as to be
obliged to return to bed again, sufferng the most excrutiating pains, and a relapse of the
effects of a severe fall froi a carriage sonie two months since on my way from River dit
Loup, whither I. had been on duty. It was in this situation that I received the first intima-
tion fron Miessrs. Vezina & Daly of their intention to meet on Monday, and their desire
that I should appear before them wäih sucli papers, books and documents as I might be iii
possession of with respect to-he proposed inquiry. Being so ill as to be unable to reply to
this notice, 1 sent to Mr. Vaina, the wi iter of it, to request the favour of a call; and havinc
kindly complied with my request, I verbally stated to hiim, that if I could inove I shoul<
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next morning attend before him arid Mr. Daly. In the .mean time a 'much respected and
valued friend called to see me, and strenuously.urged the necessity of sending for medical
advice ; -but thisI resisted; ,fearing, and statingthat a treatment would be resorted to which
would prevent me from keeping my appointment on the ensuing day. . However, My fripnd
and,.Mrs. Chisholme having consulted together,the doctor was sent forwitloutimy knowledge';
and the-consequence was, that-although i refused to comply with some-of his, prescriptions,
in the hope of being thereby enabled tomeet Messrs. Vezina and Daly, h u me'so-mich
worse the next day that ho would not permit me to get out of bed; and, indeed,Iwas
little able; of which circumstance a certificate was furnished. , Upon thisI 'receiveda note
from Messrs. Vezina and'Daly,. desiring communication of all,pa ers, books and 'docu-
ments in my' possession iaving. relation to-the inqnirygoing on; with which I imnediately
complied, by sending to theam, .uùder care of the high constable, everything in my çustody
with respect to.licences. Some little correspondence then took place with Messrs. Vezina
an'd Daly, which I was but ill calculated to couduct in my then state.of health.-

The distraction of mind, vhich the: complicated effects'of extreme bad health, ,and au
investigation of so delicate a nature must have occasioned, may beeasily conceived. Itwas
while labouring under, tbem that on1 the a ist I addressed Messrs. Vezina ,nd Daly for
information as to the true situation in which I then stood, and as to my right to be present
during their :inquiries; for it'appeared to ne from your letter of the i6th, that although
I was commanded to appear before Messrs. Vezina and Daly, "as a Goverunment officer,.to
afford these gentlemen every facility in your power in their inquiries, and to attend before
them when required ;" yet the right and priviledge of being present during everystage of
the proceeding, and of cross-examining the witnesses, were denied to me. It was stated to
me that the investigation, as it proceeded, had deviated widely.from the tenor of the.pro-
vincial secretary's letter to me of the 9th ; but if I was misinformed, and had adopted an,
erroneous view of the privileges intended to. be conferred upon me as an accused party,
I have now only to trust to the indulgence of bis Excellency for the most favourable con-
struction of my conduct, as bis Lordship will be aware that, however innocent,.it.ismy
right to be fairly and duly tried.

It was under similar feelings, and perhaps erroneous impressions, that I conceived it tobe
necessary to transmit my protest against the proceedings of Messrs. Vezina ant Daly ;
carried on, as they were, iin my absence, while lying on a bcd of sickness, and amidst the
gaze of the public eye.

Information had reached me that the inquiry had created such a popular outcry and clamour
against me throughout this town and district, that, shouild any future legal question arise
with regard to it, I could never obtain that fair and impartial investigation of my case and
conduct wbich the laws of the land entitled me to. I was thus, in a manner, compelled, im
self vindication, to do an act which, upon mature reflection, I sincere!y regret and repeat
of; and I accordingly trust that i may be permitted to withdraw the document in question
from the proceedinges.

It is not for me either to question or discuss the right of the Crown to dismiss any of its ser-
vants without assigning the grounds of such dismissal,and Ibeg to assure you that on the presen;t
occasion the subject was never mooted in my mind ; but i have too much confidence in the
justice and humanity of his Excellency the Governor-in-chief for a moment to supposethat
Jis Lordship would ever exercise the high powers with which lhe is invested than upon good
and sufficient cause, and in conformity with the strictest principles of right and justice.

I have, &c.
S. Walcott, Esq. (signed) .David Chislolme.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 9, in No. 3.
Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3oth of September 1836.

I HAvu the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the c8th instant, and to
acquaint you that I laid it before the Governor-in-chief; and his Excellency trusts that you
will lose no time in preparing and transmitting for his consideration such explanation as
you may wish to furnish in the matter mentioned in my letter to you of the a6th instant.

I have, &c.
David Chisholme, Esq., (signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 10, in No. 3.
Sir, .Three Rivers, 18 October 1836. -

I HEAVE at last been enabled to complete, and have now the honour of transmitting to
you, without comment, for the favourable consideration of his Excellency the Governor-in-

,chief, certain certificates and observations with respect to the complaint made against me
as to my conduct while the agent of the provincial secretary for the issue of licences in this
district.

I shall only beg leave to add, that should it appear to his Excellency I may have com-
mitted some of those minute and trivial errors which so frequently occur in the transaction
of public business, yet I do most conscientiously acquit myself of any design either to defraud
the revenue, or perpetrate any legal or moral violation of my duty.

I have; &c.
S. WValcott, Esq. (signed) LDacid Chisholmie.

&c. &c. &c.
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Three.Riverâ,, y Sept. 836.
Evidence taken byMessrs.Vezi na and Daly,

regarding the issue of Licences by Mr.
David Cbisliolme, in. the district of Three
Rivers, as Agent ta the Provincial Secre-
tary.

No. ..- L E. Dubord, Champlain,
shopkeeper.

States that lie lias been a shopkeeper
for the last three years. That he paid the
suai Of 4 . 7s. 6d.' each year ta Mr. Chis-
holme, but that lie never received one, nor did
he know the form of a licence until he
received one this year froni Mr. Kinber.
H{e produces receipts, of which the following
are copies:

" Mr. L. E. Dubord has deposited in ny
hands money for a merchant's licence.

(signed) "David Chisholme,
Agent."

"Reçu de sieur L. Dubord, marchand, la
somme de 4 1. 7 s. 6.d. pour valeur de sa l-
cence pour 1'année 1835, jusqu'à l'an 1836,
par ordre-de David Chisholme, ecuyer.

(signé) Antoine :amel, Fils.

"Champlain, 1g June 1835."

N.B.-Mr. Dubord's nane is not returned
in the lists furnished by Mr. Chisholne of
sho.pkeepers' licences issued by hini in 1834,
1835.

(signed) D. D.

Certifcates and Observations furmished by
Mr. Chisholme, in reply to the several
cases.

Champlàin, 24 Sept.î836.
Telque je vous ai dejû dit je n'ai 'jamais

fait une plainte Sformelle contre M. Chis-
holne, par rapport aux licences.

Votré humble serviteur,
(sigI16) L.E£. .Dubord.

James Bell, Ecuyer.

ChaniplaimMills, 15 Oct. 1836.
My dear Sir,

Yours of yesterday I have received, and in.
reply I beg to say tiat I recollect perfectly
Dubord anrd Bellerive, both inhabitants of the
seigneurie, having spoken to me about their
licences in the years 1833 and 1834. I niay
have promised to take themi up. This how-
ever 1 certainly did not do, nor did they
ever pay me for the sanie.

1 have, &c.
(signed ) James Bell.

David Chisholme, Esq.

L. E. Ddbord, Shopkeeper, Champlain.
I do hereby certify that although I got a

receipt from Mr. Chisholme for money paid
for ny'licence, I did not cail back upon him
to exchange the receipt for my licence. That
for 1834, 1 understood Mr. James Bell would
take up niy licence; 'und that for 1835,
wlhen I paid mîoney to Hanel, he showed me
no order from Mi. Chisholme to receive it.

(signed) L. .E.Dubord.
Champlain, 17 Oct. 1836.

Observations:
Mr. Dubord has this day seen lis name

on rmy list of licences for 183-, and lieagrees
with ne in thinking that it vas placed there
by mistake for 1833; his nane being the
last on the list for 1832 instead of the first
for 1833.

In 1834, Mr. Dubord was retirned as a
tavern-keeper, but did not qualify himself as
such.

As to the late Antoine Hamel, 1 shall
here, once for all, beg leave respectfully but
decidedly to decliie taking issue upon any
of bis transactions respecting licences. He
was never Il my agent, my servant, nor my
clerk," but the servant of the public, by whom
lie was paid, having been appointed crier and
ýolice messenger by the Court of Quarter
Sessions. It will thus be seen that Mr.
Dubord could not have paid the suin of
41. 7s.6d. each year ta Mr. Chisholme, and
that contrary ta the charge of Mr. Daly's
letter to me of the gi September last, he
never demanded the shop licence in question.

(signed) David CisholW.
17 Oct. 1836.

270.
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2 bept. P. V.

No. £.-..o husSteen; of Gentilly,
hopkeeper.

I do herebycertify that for the years 1833,
1834 and 1835, I took> up, froin Mr. Cbii-
holine shop licences for Mr.' Steen, of Gen-
tilly.

(signed) Gustavus Gers.

St. Anne, 4 Oct. 1836.

NO. 2.-Adolpus Steen, of Gentilly,
Shopkeeper.

Has kepta abop for four years, and has
never received a licence from Mr. Chisholme,
although hi hs-always paid for them, except
one which lie will produce, and one receipt
from Mr. Chisholme, which he will aiso pro-
-duce, being the amount of alicence which he
never received. He also states that Mr. Gers
paid for two licences which lie never got.
. N.B. Mr.*Steen's naine 'appears in Mr.

Chisholmne's list of licensed shopkèépers for
i835, but notin 1834.

(signed) D. D.
P. V.

19 Sept.
No 3.-Marie L. Ganzelin, Tavern-keeper,

Threc Rivers.
Paid her licence to Mr. Chisholme, and

does not exactly recolket whether or not
she got a licence or a receipt, but she will
produce either.

N.B. Did not produce either.
(signed) D. D.

(signed).
i l October 1835.

David Chisholme.

NO. 4.-Veuve Maurissette, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

Paid her rmoney to Mr. Chisîholme hiniself
last year, who told her that he had no licences
then, but that she had nothing to fear, and
might sel], as'he had entered her naine; or
sormething to that effect.

. B. Her naine does not appear in Mr.
Chisholme's list of licences issued in 1835.

(signed) D. D.
P.V.

No. 5.-Veuve Ritter, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

Faid Mr. Chisholme fdr her licence last
year, but riever received it, having been as-
sured that she might sel! without danger by
Mr. Chisholme, as he had enregistered ber
niame. She got no receipt.

1. B. Her naie is not returned as li-
censed in 1835 by Mr. Chisholme.

No. 6.-Mrs. M. TPerrault, or Boudreau,
Shopkeeper.

Paid her mioney for a licence in 1835,
wbich she never got. Hands in a certificate,
marked A, vbich she received from Mr. C.,
in lieu of a licence.

N. B. Ber name does not appear in Mr.
Chisholme's return of licensed shopkeepers
for 1835.

Province of Lower Canada, District of
Three Rivers.

1, David Cbislholme, clerk of the.peace in
and for the dist rict of Three Rivers, do hereby
certify that the bearer hereof, Mrs. M. T.
Perrault, lias been duly qualified as a shop-
keeper in and for the parish of Three Rivera,
in the istrict aforesud, according to law.

Given under my hand nt the town of Three
'Rivers, this 5th day of July in the year 1833.

(signed) David Chisholme,
Clerk of the Peace.

NO. 4.-Mrs. Maurissette, Tavern-keeper,
Tlree Rivers.

I liereby certify that for the years pre-,
ceding 1835, I have reoularly received rny,
licences; and that for t iat year i deposited
noney by two several instalments tor niy
licence, but did not call for it; being told by
the l'ate Antoine Hamel that he would bring
itto nie.

lier
Marie x Lepage.

c HMark.
I n presence of Honor. Godin.

No. 5.-Mrs. Ritter, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

I do hereby certify that I did not pay for
nor cal for my licence for 1834; and as to
that for 1835, being told that the licences
did not arrive from Quebec, I did not call for
mine for that year, nor at all see Mr. Chis-
holme on the subject.

Three Riversa.r
T Oct. 1336. Mar
Witness, Honore Godin.

ber
~aret x Ritter.

Mark.

No. 6.--M. T. Perrault, or Boudreau,
Shopkeeper, Three Rivera.

I hereby certiry that it was not 1, but my
husband, that vent to Mr. Chisholme, re-
garding a licence; and that I did not at
any time call upon Mr. Chisholme for my
licence in exchange for money or certificate.

(siged) Marie Therese Perault.
Three Rivers, 7 Oct. 1836.

Notes :
(t) This woman's husband is a pilot, and

cannot now be seen.
D. C.

(2) Upon referring more particularly to my
lists, 1 find that this woman's name is en-
tered on iny lists for both the years 1834
and 1835, thus:

1834. May 24. No. 27. M. T. Boudreau,
Three Rivers.

1835. Iay 19. No. 34. M. T. Boudreau,
Three River.

(signed) David Chisholme.
13 Oct. 1836.

No.3.-Marie L. Ganzelia, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

This vomnan's statement contains no charge
against me.
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No.7.--Josep l Rocseleau, Tavernlkeeper,
Cap la Madelaine.

Has kept a tavern for three years, for one
year of which time he only got a receipt for
his-nmoneyrrom Mr. Chisholme's bailiff, An-
toine lamel, which he produces, marked (B.)

(B.)
"Reçu diu Sieur Joseph Rocheleau la

somme de douze chelins pour balance de sa
licence due jusqu'a l'année 1836.

" Par ordre de David Chisholme.
(signé) Antine .Hamel."

N.B.-H does not appear in Mr. Chis-
bolme's lists for 1834 and 1834 as licensed.

No. 8.-.dgathe Fortin, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

'Paid ber licence for three years to Mr.
Chisholme, by the hands of her husband or
son-in-law, but' never got anything but re-
ceipts, which she will produce if she can

N. B.--Did not again appear or send in
receipts; is not returned licensed in 1834 or
1835.

No. 9.--Jean Terreau, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

Bas been altavern-keeper for three years;
in 1834 paid bis money, and liands an the
receipt for it, marked (C.);. did not receive
a licence. Ini 1835 also paid bis money to
Mr. Chisholme, who assured him nothing
more was necessary; got neither licence nor
receipt, and Mr. Chisholme said he might
sell without danger. He first received a
licence this year from Mr. Rimber. He is
willing to attest the above facts on oath, if
necessary.

(C.)
Three Rivers, 4 November 1834.

I have received from Jean Terreau the
amount of bis tavern licence.

(signed) David Chisholme, Agent.
N. B.-He is not returned by Mr. Chis-

holme as licensed in 1834 or 1835.

No. lo.--Widow Hamel, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

73

No. 7.-JosaeP .ZRocheleau, Tavern-keeper,
cap la" Madeleine.

Observations.*
This'man did not qualify himself.as.a

tavern-keeper for the year's 1834 or 1835;
and if lie paid money to AntoineHamel, I
know iiothing of the fact.

(signedi) 'David Chsisholme.
6 October 1836.

SCorrespondeue
respecting

Dr. Chishoulme;'

No. 8.-.dgathe Fortin, Tavera-keeper,
Three Rivers.

.Observations :
• have not seen this woman's husband for
at least six years, and I never remember him
to be in a condition to pay any sum of money.
Certainly he.never, paid any to me on.his,
own or his wife's accouit. Who ber son-in-
law is I cannot tell.

(signed) David Chisholme.
6 October 1836.
Note.-I have made every effort to sec

Agathe Fortin, but she has declined an inter-
view.

11 Oct. 1836. (signed) .D. C.

No. 9.-Jean ferreau, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

I do hereby certify, that for the years 1834
and for 1835 1 did not call upon Mr. Chis-
holne for my licences, having been told by
the late Antoine Ilamel that it was not ne-
cessary for me to do so. - i$

Jean x Terreau,
Mark.

In presence of
John C. Fearon.

No. ïo.-Widow iamel, Tavern-keeper,
Three Rivers.

Says her huasband always took out licences, Observations:
but she never saw them. ler husband It wns in 1834 tliat the husband of this
micht bave had them in the office of Mr. woman first qualiflcd as a tavern-keeper,
Chisholme, in which lie was engaged every and bis licence vas delivered to bu. In
day as bailiff. She bas a licence this year 1835 he did not take out bis licence, assigu
from Mr. Kimber. ing as a reason that lie could fot do so until

N. B.-Antoine Hamel, her late husband, h ary rt
is returned by Mr. Chisholme as licensed in &c. sh ilued by government
1834, but not in 835.October 1836.

p. v. Note-Antoine Haine, on bis ow show-
ng, died rs qy debt to a conuiderable

amunt, for cas s advanced to him.
i October 1836.

Widow Hamel bas left Three Rivers.
17 Oct. 1836. (signed) D. C.

No. il.-,270.
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(signed) David Chisholme.

No. i .-- ichelGerard, Tayen-keeper,
Three Rivers.

Observations:
This individual was returned as a tavern-

keeper for the first timie in 1835, and he
never called upon me, nor paid me for his
licence.

No, i .--- ichel Gerard, Tavern-keeper,
Threo Rivers.

Paid bis licence money to Mr. Chisholme,
ho gave him neither licence nor receipt,

but told iim to sell without feur, as he would
bettle,the iatter if he was threatened vith
prosecution. Will attest these facts on oath,

X B.--He is not returned as licensed in
Mr. C.' lists for 1834 or 1835.

Xo. is..--Pierre Beleau, Shopkeeper,
'Threc Rivers.

Paid for licences in 1834 and 183,5 to An-
toine Haiel, Mr. Chisholme's bailiff; got
bis receipts for cach year, but never got a
licence; bas loit or mislaid the receipt for
1834, but produces the receipt for 1835,
mnarkced (D.)

(D.)
Reçu de Mr. Belloe, marchand, la somme

de quatre livres sept chelins et demi courant
pour valeur de sa licence pour l'an 1835,
par ordre de David Chisholme, ecuyer.

(signé) .Antoine Hamel, fils.
Trois fRivières, 26 Juin 1835.
M B.-He is not returned as licensed by

Mr. Chisbolme in 1834 or 1835.

Nqo. 13.--Beaulieu, Threc Rivers.
-lands in MVr. Chisholme's reccipt for the

.rmount 'of a shop licence for his son F. H.
Be0nlien, of St. Leon, shopkeeper, marked
(E), whicl ho declares he never could get,
altirough he more than once applied for it,
being always told cither that there were no
licences, or that they were exhausted, and
would be given when received. Will attest
the factson onath, if required.

(E.)
Thoma H. Beaulieu, of St. Leon, bas paid

me for a sbop licence, wbich will be delivered
to hin on Saturday.

(signed) D. Chislole, Agent.
Three Rivers, 8 October 1832.

No. 14.--.Jnace Caron, Shopkeeper, River
du Loup.

gan1ds in1 Mr. Chisholme's receipt, marked
(F.), for roney for a licence which he never
got. Je further states, that Amable Gagnon,
of Masqumonge. got a certificate of paynent
of bis 'licence the same day from Mr. Chis-
bolme, in his presence. Will swear to the
facto, if required.

(F.)
Tbree Rivers, 31 July i83e.

Ignace C(Àron, of River du Loup, has this
day deposited with me money for a shop
licence.

D.Chisholme.
1o Oct. 1836.
Note.-Ie has gone to Quebec.

No. i.--Pierrc Beleau, Shopkeeper, Three
Rivers.

I hereby certify, that for the year 1834
I puid for and received my licence as a shop-
keeper from Mr. Chisholme or Mr. Bohin.

(signed) Pierre Beleau.
Three Rivers, 7 Oct. 1836.

Observations:
I was never called upon to furnish a list

of the licences issued by me until after I bad
ceased to be agent; and it is probable that
in one or two instances I may have omitted
a name; indeed I know that 1 have, through
inadvertency.

(signed) David Chisholme.

Beaulieu, Threo Rivers.
Observations:

Mr. Beaulieu declines to state to me the
date of the receipt he alludes to, but it vill
be satisfactory Io know that hia son's nane
is on the list of shop licences for 1833, 1834.
183.

(signed)
6 October 1836.

David Chisholme.

No. 4.--Ignuce Caron, Shopkeeper, River
du Loup.

Observations:
I have had as yet no opportunity of seeing

this individual. nor the ments of sending for
him; but I find his name on my list of
shopkeepers whose licences have been deli-
vered to them, as follows:
1833, Aug. i8, NTo. 15, Ignace Caron,

River du Loup.
1834, May 17, No. 16, Ignace Caron,

River du Loup.
1835, May 1g, NO. 12, Ignace Caron,

River du Loup.
(signed) David Chisiolne.

Three Rivers, 8 Oct. 1836.
Note:

1833, MSy Q2, No. 29, Amable Gagnon.
Masuqumonge.

D. C.

Uno. 15.-

(signed)

' ,c
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No. 15.--PieW anneton, Shopkeeper,
Three Rivers.

Paid his money for a licence in 1835,
which he did not get,I but was told he wus
safe when the lest instalment was paid,
having puid thé amount in different sumo, ai
appears from the receipts narked (C.) of
Autoine..Hamel, Mr. Chisholme's bailifF, and
a letter from the same person, whiclh ho
hands in. Ho got neither receipt nor licence
for the laIt payment, which lie will swear to
if required.

Monsieur, (C.)
Je suis chargé de la part de Sieur David

Chisholme de vous dire, que passé démain à
dix heures du matin, si vou ne venez point lui
payer ii balance de votre licence il cessera de
vous attendre davantage, et attendez vous de
reçevoir la poursuite sans faute.

Je suis votre ami,
(signé) Antoine flanel,

Trois Rivières, 16 Oct. 1835.
Reçu du Sieur Philip Paineton la somme

de uit .piastres courant en acompte de sa
licence marchande pour l'an 1835, par ordre
de David Chisholme, écuyer.

(signé) Antoine Hamel, fils.

Trois Rivières, 17 Oct. 1835.

Reçi du Sieur Pierre Panneton, mar-
chand, la somme de vingt-cinq chelins
courant pour valeur reçue en acompte de sa
licence de l'an 1835.

Par ordre de-David Chisholme, écuyer.
(signé) Antoine Hamel.

Trois Rivières, 27 Nov. 1835.
N. B.-He is not returned as licensed by

Mr. Chislolme for 1835.

No. 15--.ierre .Panneton Shopkeeper,
Three Rivers.

I hereby certify thatl have not yet paid
eence:for 8, and never caltc upoa

r. Ghishiolme.f rte san'e. 1 -ý,I
(signed) Philippe Panncton.

Three Rivere 7 Oct. 1836.

Çoipped~nr~

l~rPQ~jbuln~p.

20 September 1836.
No. 16.-J. Bie. Martel, Tavern-keeper.

Becancoux.
Has been tavern-keeper for ciglit years,

durig which Lime he has invariab y paid for
his licences to Mr. Chisholme himself. For the
lnst five years le nlever received a licence,
althouh lihe always got reccipts from Mr.
Chisholme, similar to that w ich lie now
hands in, marked (1.) For four years ho
paid his licence by Mr. Sherifl Ogden's bon,
whiclh Mr. Chisiolme received as cash. For
1835 Mr. Chisholme himself owed the
amunoit to him, and gave him a reccipt as
ual. Will furnish the remainder of the

receilpts if lie cans find them, and will attest
the above facto on oath, if required.

N. .--laI not returned by Mr. Chisholme
as licensed in 1834 or a835.

(I.).
21 Mv 1831.

J. B. Martel has deposited in 'my bands
money for a taver licence. which will be
delivered to hitm when I get a supply froi
Quebec.

No. 6.-J. 13. Martel, Tavern-keeper,
Becancour.

I do lhereby certify that for the years 1834
and 1835 I did not puy for nor tike up muy
liences from Mr. Clhi holme.

bis
là Oct, 1836. J. B.x Marte.

Witness. mark.
Sonore Gadin.

I do not find that for the years 1832 and
1833. M r. Ma tel, though returned, ever
qualified himself as a tavern-keeper.

(signed) David Chisholme.
i a October 1836.

270. No. 17.-
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ree ers Three'Rivers.
HeR befrsahopk I do hereby rtify that I have nevercalledWhäienhero ãusiness, aîsolr y .onýMr.. Chisholme for a shop lienee, orWhnWxecommencedbdnefastldy aid, hm fone

Mr. Chisholme'to begin selling whenevern e1 p
please'd, and eidid.so,'and continued,.to ell .- (signed) Jom.Holiston
for the'Tol ówingie 'years, under;Ithe im-

ssion that'his -licences ai'e chr gedagainst Three Rvera, to Qct, 1836.
im ;Mr..Chishlihld,,withjwhom lie had

and stîli'has an unsettled accoint. He bas,
now a licence from Mr.Kimber fothis year
and for the firsttii..

N.B.-He is not returned as licensed by
Mr. Chi r.-olme for 1834 or:1 835.r

(signed) 'D. D.
P. V.

No. 18.--MicheGerard, Shopkeeper,
Gentilly.

Has been a sbopkeeper for seven years,
and in the, years 1833 and 1834 did not re-
ceive bis ' licences,' although 'he paid, bis
money each year, and will produce receipts
for it. In 1 833 he-was prosecuted¢for sell-
ngwithout licence'and fined, although -he'
hL .a receipt for about half the amount ofhis licence; and'an- assurance from Mr.-Chis-,
holoie "that he could' sell without danger.·'
Will'swear to the facts if. required, and1will-
furmish ,the receiptsif he.can ind them. Henow produces and hands in a receipt, marked
(K.) from:A. Haine], in part payment of hislicence for 1835.

(K.)
Reçu de Michel Gerard la somme de sixpiastres courant en acom te de sa licence

our l'année 1835 et i 36, par ordre deDavid Chisholme, Ecuyer.
(signé) Antoine Hamel,

Trois Rivières, io Octobre 1835.

Michel Gerard paid 15e. and is.
D. C.

4V. B.-He is not retu&ied as licensed byMr. Chisholme in 1834 or 1835.
(signed) D. D.

P. .
No. 19.--Jhn O'Connor, Tavern-keeper,

Three Rivers.
Has*been a tavern-keeper for tbree'years:

in 1834 and 1835, le paid 61. es. s idiffér
ent times on account of his licences, t6 Mr.
Chisholme, and' never got either licence or
receipt. Mr. Chisholme told him to sell,and he was satisfied. He still owes Mr.
Chisholnè the balance on bis second year's
licence, and can swear to the above facts.Hasalicence this year from Mr.Kimber which
is the first he has seen.

N. B.-He is not returned as licensed byMr. Chisholme in 1834-35.

No. î8.-Michel Gerard, Shopkeeper,
Gentilly.

Observations:
In 1833 he was a shopkeeper, and bis

licence was delivered'to him, bis name being
No. 48 on the list Of shopkeepers. In i834

,he did not take out or 'pay'fôrany lieIce.
In 1835 he was'qualified as a taveri-eer
and 'his licence was delivered to' bim; hisname being No. 3 on my list of tavern
keepers.

. (signed) David Chisholme.
Three Ri ers,'6 'Oct, 1836. ;-
Note.--Gerard was returned as a tavern-

keeper for 1836; but he has not yet (6 Oc-,
tober 1836 ),qualified himself, or taken out a
licence, which shows the irregularity of his
conduct.

1?.C

NO' 19.-Jhn O'Connor, Tavern-keeper,
. Three Rivers.

I do Lereby certify that not having aid
for my licences for the years 1834 and 1835,
except as men"tioned by me before Messrs.
Vezina and 'Daly, I did not cal[ for mylicences. .ý

(signed) John O'Comor.

Three Rivera, 4 OCt. 1836.

No. 20.-
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No. 2o.-François Bellerive, Tavern-keeper,
Champlain.

21 Sept. 1836.
Has been a tavern-keeper for seven or

eight years, and bas had only one licence from
Mr. Chisholme, which wasfor the first year.
For all the others he paid regularly, and had
so much confidence in Mr. Chisholme that
he did not ask even for receipts; particularly
as he was not threatened with prosecation at
any time. He bas a licence this year from
Mr. Kimber, and is ready to swear to the
above facts, and, in some instances, to prove
through. others that he has paid Mr. Chis-
holme for his licences.

N. B.-He is not returned as licensed by
Mr. Chisholme for 1834 or 1835.

(signed) D. D.
0 P. V.

No. 2i.-Henry J. IlIgihes, Shopkeeper,
Three Rivers.

Has a running account with Mr. Chis-
holne; has not received his licence for the
last three years; bas however always given
Mr. Chisholme credit for the amount of his
licences in account, copies of which accounts
have been received and approved by Mr.
Chisholme. Produced his books and a let-
ter fromNI Mr. Chisholme, coniirming his
statement, and is ready to attest the facts
on oath, if required. Does not remember to
have been without his licence until the last
three years.

N.B.-Mr. H ughes's naie is net returned
as licensed for 1834 or 1835.

No. 22.-Lubin Rousseau, Shopkeeper,
St. Pierre.

Was three years a shopkeeper, viz. 1829,
1830 and 1831, and only got a licence for
1830, although he alwavs paid, and got ru-
cci pts fromn Mr. Chishohnc himself. In 18c9,
after having had his receipt for sonie months
in his hands, he again asked for his licence,
and was inforied- by Mr. Chisholme that
lie had none, und that he might continue to
sell until Mav followiing as he was. He will
attast these facts on oath, if required, and
will enclose the receipts either to Mr. Vezina
oi Mr. Daly, at Quebec, if he can fird them.

No. 2o.-Franfois Bellerive, Tavern-keeper,
Champlain.

I hereby certify that for the years 1832,
1833, 1834 and 1835, I did not pay Mr.
Chisholme for my licences, nor take up the
came.

his
(signed) François x Bellerive.

Mark.
Champlain, 17 Oct. 1836.

Witness,
Honore Godin.

Observations :
Vide Mr. James Bell's letter appended to

Mr. Dubord's certificate of this date.
17 Oct. 1836. D. C.

No. 2i.--Heniy J. Hughes, Esq.,
Shopkeeper, Tlhree Rivers.

Observations:
I have it in writing from Mr. Hughes on

the 4th October instant, that for the year
1834 and 1835 lie did not call for his licences.
The account he refers to was opened in i835,
after his licences became due, and if in July
1836, the date of the letter alluded to, I ex.
pressed an approbation of his statement, it
was without adverting to the credit given by
him for one licence, and when no mistake of
the kind could be rectified by nie. This licence
ought to have been taken up on the 2oth
May 1835 ; but his account was not furnished
till July 1836.

(signed) David Chishobe.
6 Oct. 1836.

Lubin Rousseau, Shopkeeper, St. Pierre.
Observations :

This man admits that lie got his licence
for 1830. [n 1831 his nane is No. 22 on
the list for licences paid for and delivered.
In 1832 lie became and wNas returned as a
tavern-keeper; and his naine regularly ap-
pears on the 'list of licensed tavern-keepers
from that period to 1835 inclusive.

(signed) David Chisholne.
6 Oct. 1836.

Note:
1831, April 14, No.

1832, May 15, No.

1833, May 11, No.

1834, May 14, No.

1835, May 16, No.

Sd • Note :-It was not until 1831 that
I was iistructed to keep the naines of those
fuirnishcd with licences.

No. 23--

Correspondence
respecting

Mr. Chisbolmne.

22, Lubin Rousseau,
shopkeeper.

9, Lubin Rousseau,
tavern-keeper.

2, Lubin Rousseau,
tavern-keeper.

g, Lubin Rousseau,
tavern-keeper.

8, Lubin Rousseau,
tavern-keeper.

1 ). C.
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respecting
Corrsponence No. 23.-Antoine Bureau, Shopkeeper, NO .- n0C raUShpee,

Mr.hishme. Three Rivérs. Three Rivers.
Paid for a licence in 1835, to Mr. Chis- I hereby certiry that, a]though 1 paid My

holme's bailifF, A. Haine], Mr. Chisholnie licence ta Mr. Haie], 1 did fot Cai for the
having presviously told him lie miglt sel], saine à Mr. Chisholme.
and that he vould send said Hamel for the (signed) Antoine Burea,
money; handed in Hamel's receipt, narked
(H.), and will attest bis statement on oath, if Three Rivers, 7 Oct. 1836.
required.

Reçu de Sieur Antoine Bureau la somme
de dix sept piastres et demi courant, pour
valeur de sa licence marchande, pour l'an
1835, par ordre de Sieur David Chisholne.

(signé) Autoine Hanel, fils.
Trois Rivières, 17 Ort. 1835.

N. 3n.-te is ,ot returned as licensed in
Mr. Chisholmie's lists for 1834 or 1835.

Three Rivers, 22 Sept. 183T6. (signed) D. Dly.
P. Vexèsa.

Enclosure 12, in No. 3.

si r, Castle af St. Lewis, Quebe , u8 October 1836.
IN acknovledging, the recelu t of yaur latter of the i Stb instant, witli tha accampanying

certificatés',and observations, iii unswer to the complaint rnade againsL your conduct while
acting as agent ta te provincial secretary for the issue of shap and tavern licences in the
d4trict ofThree Rivers, a3 directed by the Governor-in-chief, n the folo.ing communi-
cation, ta convly tt Lou Qis decision ie this niatter.

It appears td is xcellency that it was your duty, as suh agent, ta make a periodical
returnto the provincial secretary of the ninhor of licences issued, and to account ta that
officer for all monies received by you, either in paynient or on account of licences, such
monies, ifter a small deduction for the fees of the secretary and of yourself, forming a part
of the public revenue. It further appears to his Excellency, that if any individual deposited
money with you for a licence at a time when you had none in your possessioi, it was your
duty immediately to have taken measures for obtaining and supplying the licence; as you
must have been aware that the omission exposed the party (who perhaps, from having paid
his money to you, may have considered himself secure) to the risk of a prosecution for illegal
trading.

The charge which these documents raise against you is, that in many instances you have
received money from individuals as the price of a shop or a tavern licence vhich you did not
issue, and vhich money you never accounted for to the provincial secretary.

His Excellency, after an attentive perusal of ail the documents within his reach bearing.
on this natter, including those transmitted by you, and after a careful consideration of the
whole case, regrets that he is unable to cone to any other conclusion than that you have
failed to rebut this grave charge, which must now, therefore, be considered as established.
Without entering into the consideration of each of the 23 instances that have been brought
under bis Excellcncv's notice, I am desired to mention one or two only of those which have
assisted in prodacing this conviction on bis mind, and respecting which the facts seem to
be simple and undisputed. It is stated by the Widow Maurissette, a tavern-keeper at Three
Rivers, in the statement made by her on the 17th ultimo before the provincial secretary
and Pierre Vezina, esq. (the gentlemen whom his Excellency had appointed to investigate
in the first instance this matter), that she paid her moncy to you Iast year, and that you
told ber you had no licences then, but that she had nothing ta fear, and might sell, as you
had entered ber naie; or to that effect. Now, on reference to the list forwarded by yon to
the provincial secretary of persons licensed for the year 1835, the name cf Mrs. Maurissette
does not appear; and Mr. Daly afirns that you have never accounted to him for the
noney; nor, indeed, do you deny laving received it; on the contrary, the certificate of
Marie Josh. Pagé, which you have transUtted as an explanation, it is presumed, of this
case, distinctly'shows that you did .eceive it in two instalments; and the additional fact
therein stated, that the licence was not called for, does not in any manner affect the charge
that you onitted to account for the money. Again, Jean Terreau, also a tavern-keeper at Three
Rivers, stated to Messrs. Daly and Vezina, for the information of bis Excellency, that in
1834, he paid his money (for which lie produced your own receipt, dated 4 th November
1834, now in my possession), but did not receive a licence ; that in 1835 he also paid his
money to you without obtaining cither licence or receipt, and that you assured him nothing
more was necessary, as he might sell without danger. With reference to this case you
transmit a certificate, which you have subscquently procured froin Mr. Terreau, dated the
5th instant, in which he states, that for the years 1834 and 1935 he did not call upon you
for bis licences, having been told by the late Antoine Hamel that it was not necessary ; but

bis
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his Excellency does not sec what explanation this is of the charge. The lists you furnished
to the provincial secretary for 1834 and 1835 do not contain the name of Jean Terreau, nor
have you accounted, as appears fron your quarterly accounts and returns to Mr. Daly, for
the money which for one of those years at least you acknowledged under your own hand ta
have received. The third case to be noticed is that of Ado ihus Stein, a shopkeeper at
Gentilly, whose statenent ta Messrs. Daly and Vezina is, that he ias kept a shop for four
years, and has never received a licence frorn you, although lie always paid for them, except
one, which he promised to produce. He also stated, that a Mr. Gers paid for two licences
for him, which he never got. To meet this case you procure and transmit a certificate fron
Mr. Gers, dated the 4th1 instant, that for the years 1833, 1834 and 1835, he took up from
you shop licences for Mr. Stein. It is clear, therefore, that you issued a licence to Mr. Stein
for each of those years ; but his name is not ta be found in the list of persons licensed in
1834 which was forwarded by you, to the provincial secretary ; nor have you, as Mr. Daly
states, accounted for the money you received for thht licence.

If it were necessary to go into further details, I might particularize the cases of Mir. L. E,
Dubord, shopkeeper at Ciamplain; Pierre Beleau, shopkeepei- ut Three Rivers ; Mr. fHenry
F. Hughes, of the same place, and others, equally clear and strong as those already men-
tioned, and ail of which add confirmation to the charge made against you.

In conclusion, I am commanded ta acquaint you, that iii the discharge of a painful duty,
his Excellency feels himself curnpelled at once to rernove you from ail the offices which you
hold under Governient. You w%,ill, therefore, deliver over ta your successor in each office,
ail public documents, &c. that inay be in your custody or power, and warrants will there-
upon be issued for what may be due to you in respect of your services.

I have, &c.
D. Chisholme', Esq., Three Rivers. (signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

Correspondence
resperting

Mr. Chisholme.

-No. 4.-

CoPY of i DESPATCH froin Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Gosford.
My Lord, Downing-street, 8 December 1836.

SINcE 1 addressed to your Lordship my despatch of the 29th ultimo, I have
had the honour to receive your further despatch of the 31st October, explairring tie
grounds on which you have felt called upon to remove Mr. Chisholme fron his
situation of clerk of the peace of Thiree Rivers, and from ail other offices under the
Crown. After an attentive perusal ofyour depatch and its enclosures, it only remains
for me to convey to your Lordship my approval of the course which you adopted
in this case. The evidence taken befbre Messrs. Daly and Vezina, and the expia-
nations attempted to be given by Mr. Chisholme, leave no donibt that Mr. Chis-
holme had in several instances received noncy for the public, of wlichî ie had
afterwards rendered no account. This fact being established, it became impossible
any longer to retain hin in the public service. c Your Lordship will of course ere
this have taken the necessary steps to compel Mr. Chisholne to refund any sums,
the receipt of which can be proved, but which he had not paid over to the provin-
cial secretary.

It is not mentioned in your Lordslip's despatch whether any successor has
been appointed to Mr. Chisholme, but as 1 presune that suone provision will have
been necessary for the execution of the duties of clerk of the peace and coroner,
I have to desire that it nay intimated to the gentleman on whom those duties have
been devolved, that the nature and duration of his tenure of office, and the amount
of the emoluments to be attached to it, are points which must be reserved for future
cousideration.

I have, &c.
'(signed) Glend4g.
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CHARGES AGAINST JU.DGE FLETCHER.

COPY Of a REPORT of a Select Committee of the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada respecting Judge Fletcher ; and of any Correspondence between the
Earl of Gosford and Lord Glenelg, on the subject of the Charges preferred
against that Judge.

S C H ED UL E.

No. i.-Copy of a Despatch fron the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glenelg, dated Government-House,
Montreal, 9 July 18 3 6.-(Six Enclosures) - - - - - - - p. 8o

No. 2.-COpy of a Despatch fron Lord Gleiielg to the Earl of Gosford, dated Downiig-street,
22 August 1836 - - - - - - p. 102

No. 3.-Copy of a Letter frorn Lord Glenelg to the Lord President of the Council, dated Downing-
street, 27 August 1836 - - - - - - - - - p. 1o2

Coy of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Goverrnent House, Montreal, 9 July 1836.
Correspondence THE House.of Assembly having in their late Session again taken up thecomplaints

respecting against the public character and conduct of Mr. Fletcher, as judge of the inferior
Judge Fletcher. district of St. Francis, which had formed the subject of their inquiries during the

Sessions of 1829, 1830, 1831 and 1832, I have the honour to transmit herewith,
for your Lordship's information, copies of an Address presented to me by that
body, praying for Mr. Fletcher's rernoval from office, of the Report and Evidence

fnclosure' on which it was foinded, being the 7th Report of the Standing Committee of
Grievances, and of the several other documents in mny possession, which may be
required to assist your Lordship in arriving at a decision on this case.

It will be seen from these documents that the charges against Mr. Fletcher have
their origin in transactions which occurred in the years 1826, 1827 and 1828 ; the
judge having punished, as for a contempt of court, certain individuals for inserting
articles in a provincial newspaper which lie considered to be libels on his judicial
character and proceedings.

The committee of the H1ouse of Assembly, to whom the matter was referred in
1829, in their Report, charged Mr. Fletcher with exercising at the sanie time the
functions of accuser and judge in his own cause, and expressed an opinion that the
provincial judge of the inferior district of St. Francis having no criminal jurisdiction,
and possessing but a very lirnited jurisdiction in civil matters, is indeed invested
with the power of punishing contempts committed in the face of the court, but has
no powers similar to those of the superior courts at Westminster to punish for
contempts comniitted out of court. In these charges and opinions the present
House of Assembly concur, and declare Mr. Fletcher to have been, during a series
of years, guilty of illegal, violent and vindictive conduct, and of the deliberate abuse

Encýo5ý ý of power and oppression laid to his charge, to an intolerable and alnost incredible
extent; and they addressed mc for his immediate renoval.

As Mr. Justice Fletcher was not present at any of the investigations into his
conduct, my reply to the Address of the House was, that I could come to no deci-
sion in the natter until I had heard what the accused had to say in his vindication.
The explanations which this gentleman bas submitted to me are contained in

4. Enclosures No. 4 and 5 ; and as I conceived that the principal charge against him
Eo - -T' depended on the fact whether or not he possessed the sane power as- the judges of

the superior courts in the province and in Westminster-hall, to punish individuals
.6. for contempts committed out of court, I referred this question to the law officers

n ~~~~ of the Cruwn, wvho reported that the judge of the provincial court of St. Francis
has power to punish by fine or imprisonnent, or by both, contempts committed
out of court ; and that the court being one of record, possesses, ini matters of con-
tempr, powers similar to those exercised by the superior courts of Westminster-hall
and of this province. The only question therefore that rernains to be decided on

this
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this branch of the-harges is, whether Mr. Fletcher exercised his jHicial authority Corrspondencein a vindictive or improper manner. His explanation is opposed to this supposi- respecningtion, a d contradicts iu a general way al the other charges of the Asseinbly; but Judge Fletcher.on this point I save no other nmeans of ariving at a satisfactory decision than yourLordstip now possesses in the docudpents acich accompany or are referred to mnthis despatch.
On the whole, considering how long ago the transactions took place out of whichthcse charges spring, that the charires theniselves have more than once beeîî broughtunder the notice of my predecessor %vhen the circumstances were comparativeiyfresh, aud their accuracy could be more easily tcsted, and that they were not thenthought sufficienty established to warrant the suspension of the judge, I determined.ot to disturb Mr. Fletcher iiM the discar ge of bis judicial functions, but to submit.the whole case to I-is Majesty's Governrnetit, froin whom alone a final decision catibe obtained ; and I accordingly notihied to Mr. Fletcher that this was the course

I intended to adopt. s a hcu.e
Your Lordship will perceive that the 7th Report of the Coimittee of Grievances,now traisritted, is but a condensed conmpilation of the former proceedinrs vf theAssernbly s this iatter, taken from their journals ; I would therefore beg to referyour Lordshi , in addition to the accompanying documents, to those sources ofinfoi'nlaîion, wlich I believe are withim your Lordship's reach, viz.:Journals of Session 1828-29, pp. 332, 334, and 2d vol. of Appendix (M. n.)1831, pp. 192, 482, 488, and Appendix (C. c.)

1831-32, pp. 131, 235, 434, and Appendix (W.)The only additional mater no v brought forward against Mr. rletcher consistsof the cvidence, at; the end of the Rteport, of iMes.srs.' Short and iCimball, wvhoappt'ar to have bc-en practisn ba rristers and attornies, the one sitice 1831 and theOtlver silce 1834; and of tSilas Iorton Dickerso, one of the individuals saidt- bc aggi ievc by the conduct of the judge, and wlo petitioned the Assemblyagtlainist Ihlm. Part of this evidence accuses Mir. Fletelr of gross ignorance of theluws which lie is called upon to admninister. On the validity of this charge I ofcourse, uni unable to proboulicé any opinion, and can only observe that his judg-ments, if illegal or crroneous, are subject to correction in a superior court.
''lie other part of the evidence of Messrs. Short, Kimball and Dickerson, accusesthejudge of being actuatcd in aIl bis procecciings by motives of feur, revenge andpreudice ; that le is arbitrary and partial lu his decisions, vaciilating and insolentin bis conduct towards the attorinies and sultoî's iti bis court, and in ail respectsunqualified for the office of judge.
With these charges, independently of their vague and general nature, I findmyseif incompetent to deai: Nor iideed, if the executive possessed, wvhich it doesnot, the necessary wachinery for enabling it satisfactoriy to investigate conflictinassertions and disputed statements, do I :onceive tlat it is a proer tribunal tordeciding on such cases as the present. Fromn the >eculiarl sia opsitin fsociety im this province, and the excited state of party feelings and prejudices, anylecision of the Governor in suc 'matters as the present would be little likely togive satisfaction, for it would be received by those to whom it might be unaccept-able, as titged vith political or national prt.dity and by othes as a causc trtriuimplh anid exultation, instead of a mere act of unbiassed justice. Under theseimpressions, y saw no better course thain to transmit the whole case for the sioeni-fication of Ilis NMtjesty'S pleasure.

I have, &c.
Gosford.

Euclosures in No. 1.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.
To ois Excellecy the Right Ilonofurable Archibald, Earl of Gosford, Baron Worline-ban of in the Connty of SufCbliz, Captami-General and Governor-in-Chief nand ovcr the P-rovinces of' Loiwer Canada and Upper Canada, Vice-Adnmirai of' thesaine, and one.of His Majesty's niost honourable Privy Council, &c. &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency,

ci I r eis Majesty's dutif and loyal subjects the Commons of Lower Canada in Provin-cial Pariament assembled, hunibly approacli your Excellency for the purpose of repre-se 7 .ting ;
270. 
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respecting

Judge Fletcher.
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That since the appointinent of Mr. Justice Fletcher to the bench of the district of St.
Francis, lie lias abused the power confided to him, to the injury of His Majesty's subjects,
and in manifesr violation of his duty to the King.

That he lias unjustly and arbitrarily fined and imprisoned divers of the King's subjects for
various pretended contempts of his'court, and during a scries of years, on various pretexts,
'has vexed and harassed them.

That lie bas repeatedly sat in judgment in cases originating with himself, and in which lie
took a personal interest, and pronounced illegal and iniquitous decisions therein.

That lie has repeated and aggravated the punislment when the parties on whon his dis-
pleasure had fallen applied to a superior court for redress, and that lie also extended the
puiishment to the attornies of the'parties wihom he so fined and imprisonecd.

That lie so vexatiously, oppressively and monstrously demeaned himself, as to bring the
King's naine and Government into contempt, and to excite disaffection and disloyalty among
the parties subjected to his influeice.

That these facts are proved by matter of record, explained indeed by parol testimony,
but of itself so conclusive, that we cannot doubt that your Excellency, readily admitting
their force and sufficiency, will conclude that Mr. Justice Fletcher is guilty to the extent
set forth hercin, as well as in the reports of the several comniittees whicli have fron time to
time been engaged in the investigation of the conduct of Mr. Justice Fletcher. With this
view we lay befbre your Excellency the said report, and the evidence on which the sane is
founded; and we respectfully submnit, that if such conduct receive the countenance of flis
Majesty's Government, if it were not punished in an exemplary manner, the ties which bind
that portion of the King's subjects to His Majesty's person and Government must be injuri-
ously weakened, and the most fatal consequences must ensue.

Wherefore we hunibly pray that your Excellency will' be pleased forthwith to dismiss Mr.
Justice Fletcher from office.

House of Assembly, Quebec,j
4 Marci 1836. J

(signed) .L. J. Papineau,
Speaker of the House of Assembly.

Ordered, that Mr. Gugy, Mr. Child, Mr. Grannis and Mr. Wells do present the said
address to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief.

Attest,
(signed) Wvz. B. Lindsey, Clerk of Assembly.

Enclosure 2, in No. i.
Gentlemen,

Tui charges against the. conduct of Mr. Fletcher, as a judge, which are brought under
my notice by this address, merit, and shall not fail to receive from me the most attentive
consideration. But, as it does not appear that Mr. Fletcher has yet had an opportunity of
meeting the evidence adduced against him, or of making bis defence, I cannot coie to any
decision in this matter, until after I shall have heard what Mr. Fletcher nay have to say
in his vinidication, and the whole case shall have thus been brought under my judgment.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,l
i1 March 1836. j (signed) Go.ýford.

Enclosure 3, in No. 1.

SEVENTH REPORT Of the Standing Committee of Grievances.
ON the entries in the journals of the House of Assembly relating to divers complaints of

Silas Horton Dickerson, Francis Armstrong Evans, and Philip Flanders against John Flet-
cher, esq., provincial judge of the district of St. Francis, being several reports made to the
House by special committees thereof .on said complaints, ou the 12th March 1829, 19th
March 1830, 22d1 March 1831, and resolutions thereon on the 24th March 1831 ; also an-
other Report made to the House on the 13th February 18u2.

The attention of your honourable House was called to the present subject of reference in
the year 1829, from which period divers measures rela.ive thereto were fromi time to tirme
brought under your consideration until the i3th February 1832; on that day a report was pre-
sented ta your honourable louse by a special committec, of whicl Mr. Gugy was eairman,
in which, among other matters, it was respectfully stated to your honourable House that the
said committee "considered the investigation in this branch of the legislature as at an end."
Your comnittee infer froi this expression, that the said committee considered the evidence
then adduced sufficient and conclusive, and the inferences drawn therefrom just and natural.
In this opinion your committec fully concur, and they have therefore confined themselves
to the work of compiling and bringing under the notice of your honourable Hose, in a con-
densed shape, the several prorcedings on your journals in relation to Mr. Justice Fletcher.

With'this view your committee submit in chronological order the several reports of pre-
vious coîmittees, and the resolutions by theni offered, togctier with a list of the witiesses
examined, and of all the documentary testimony, referring n eaci case to the volume and
page af the journal or appendix in whicha the sane may be recorded. For the evidence
itself your honourable House are respectfully referred to the pars of the journals ùidicated

erein.
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On the 13th January 1829 Silas -Horton Dickerson and Francis Armstrong Evans pre- Correspondence
sented to your honourable House two several petitions against the Hon. Mr. Justice Fletcher, repèeting
charging himn with op'pression and other wrongs dorie by him, not only to the petitioners ·Judge Fletcher.
but to divers of His Majesty's subjects in the district of St. Francis. On the same day
these petitions were referred to the sane special comnittee, of which Mr. Vallières de St.
Réal was chairman, and Messrs. Louis, Lagucux, Neilson, Solicitor-general (Ogden) and
Bourdages, members. .During that session the comnittee examined the following witnesses:
Silas Horton Dickerson (one of the petitioners), Henry Janes Martin, Guy Carleton Col-
clough, Andrew Lovejoy, Stephen Barnard, Rufus Miner, Samuel Brooks, Charles Henry
Frederick Goodhue and Pierre Joseph Cressé. Divers certified extracts fron the records of
the court in which Mr. Justice Fletcher presides were aiso laid before the comniittee. The
report (see Journals, 1828-29, vol. 2 ot Appendix, M.M.) which they subnitted to your
honourable House, is in the following terms:

" Your comnmittee have heard many witnesses, whose evidence they have now the honour
to lay before your honourable House, annexed to this report; but having been unable, for
want of time, to complete the examination of all the witnesses whose evidence they think
essential upon the different subjects which have been referred to them, your conmittee think
it their duty to refrain at present from giving anv opinion founded on this evidence. But
as authentic copies of various judicial proceedimigs, having immediate reference to the com-
plaints of the petitioner, Silas Horton Dickerson, have been laid before your committee,
and as these documents prove themselves, without its being necessary to adduîce any verbal
evidence to support them, your committee would not think theinselves justified if they were
to refrain from naking theni the subject of a first report to your honourable House.

These judicial proceedings are those vhich were adopted by Mr. Justice Fletcher against
the petitioner, Silas Horton Dickerson, against Mr. Evans, Mr. Cressé, Mr. Peck and Mr.
Lovejoy, before the provincial court of the district of St. Francis, for contemlpt of court.
Tiey will be fourd in the appendix hereunto annexed.

." Your committee remark as a circumstance of great importance, that no oe of the pre-
tended coutempts of court on which these proccedings ivere founided was comnitted in the
presence of the court.

" Among the acts considered by Mr. Justice Fletcher as contempts of court, sorne are
alleged, in the documents in which they are recorded, as having been committed at a consi-
derable distance froni the place or seat of the provincial court of the said inferior district;
some are set forth as having been committed in the village of Sherbrooke, or seat of this
court; but it has not been pretended that any one of these acts was committed in the face
of> the court.

" Another observation which appears to your comnittee to be of importance is, that the pro-
vincial court olf tie infrcior distnct of St. Francis is nerely an inferior court of circumscribed
powers, and which haviig only been in existence since the ycar 1823, under the authority of
a local and particular lav, cannot excrcisc other powers than those which have been
expressly given, or which necessarily result frim its constitution. Thus, your committee do
not believe that the.provincial court of the inferior district of St. Francis can claim the
transcendant powers exercised in iatters of contempt by the superior courts at Westminster-
hall; for, besides that these courts are superior courts, vhose jurisdiction extends through-
out the whole kingdom, they exercise those powers by virtue of an imiemorial usage, the
ogin of which is lost in the darkness of ages ; while the provincial court of the nferior
district of St. Francis possesses nierely a local jurisdiction, and has beei in existence during
the space of six years only.

"The petitioner Silas Horton Dickerson is the editor of a weekly paper published at
Stanstead, in the inferior district of St. Francis; and laving happened to insert in his said
paper two certain articles relative to the judgc and to the court of the inferior district of St.
Francis, Mr. Justice Fletcher, considering these articles as an attack upon the provincial
court, and uprn himuself as judge ofthe said court, made an oflicial order un the 20th March
1826, that Mr. Dickerson should show cause, on the 25tlh of the saine mnonth, why an
attachment of contempt should not issue against binm. Mr. Dickerson appeared and
showed cause, but the attachment issued, and was executed on the sane day by the arrest
of Mr. Dickerson, who was brought into court and compelled to give bail for his future
appea.rance.

In the meantinie, Mr. Dickerson having expressly acknowledged the act of which he
was accused, and having declared that Mr. Francis Aristrong Evans %vas the author of the
articles complained of' by the court, Mr. Justice Fletcher, after iany deferrings, pronounced
him guilty of a contempt of the court of our lord the King, and cf his laws, and sentenced
lii to pay a fine of S1. sterling, and te be imprisoned untilthe said fine should be paid.

" Mr. Francis Armstrong Evans had been pointed out by Mr. Dickerson as the author of
two articles inserted in his weekly paper; and upon this information, supported by two
affidavits, Mr. Justice Fletcher issued an attachmnent for contempt against Mr. Evans on
the u7th March 1826; and the sheriff having returned that lie could not find Mr. Evans, a
new writ was issued, under which lie vas arrested, and, on the -gth April following,
gave bail for his appearance; he was afterwards interrogated on oath, comnitted to gaol
on the 21st of June 2826, and the sheriff was ordered te bring him before the court to
receive sentence on the 26th c-' the same month. After nany procecdings and deferrings,
Ir. Justice Fletcher, by his judgnent given on the -2ist Septcmber 1827, discharged Mr.

Evans on his personal security in the sum of 2001., and ordered the suspension of all pro-
ceedings tntil further oirder sh'ould be miade in the case. In the neantimue Mr. Dickersun
having conýulted Mr. Picire Joueph Cressé, an advcante at Sierbrooke, tipon the proceed-
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Correxpondence ings adopted against him by Mr. Justice Fletcher, Mr. Cressé drew up a notice, by which
respecting Mr. Dickerson advised Mr. Justice Fletcher of his intention to institute an action against

Judge Fletcher. hm iin the Court of King's Bench at Three Rivers, for having imprisoned him under pre-
text of a pretended contempt of court; and this notice having been served on Mr. Justice
Fletcher, the judge looked upon it as a fresh contempt, and made a rule inà consequence, on
the 2oth Septenber 1826, ordering Messrs. Dickerson and Cressé to show cause why an
attachment for contempt should not issue against them; the rule was subsequently made
absolute, and the attachment having issued on the 24th of November 1826, was executed
by the arrest of Mr. Dickerson and his advocate, Mr. Cress6, who were compelled to find
bail for their appearance and good behaviour. These gentlemen were afterwards examined
on oath upon interrogatories; and after many proceedings and deferrings Mr. Justice Flet-
cher, by his orcer of the 2ist of June 1827, discharged their bail, permitted therm to go at
large upon their personal security, and suspended all proceedings until a new order should
be made in the case.

" Mr. Dickerson having afterwards published in his newspaper an article signed
Observer,' iii which the author gave an account of the proceedings for contempt before

Mr. Justice Fletcher acainst Mr. Dickerson and Mr. Evans, and complained thereof as of acts
in which thejudge hal'exceeded bis powers,Mr. Justice Fletcher thoughtitright to consider
this publication as a fresh contempt, and on the 2oth November 1826, made a rule for the
issuing of an attachment for contempt against Mr. Dickerson, nisi causa, on the 29th of
the sane month; and this rule havingbeen made absolute, a new attachment issued against
Mr. Dickerson on the 28th January 1827, under which Mr. Dickerson was arrested, and
conpelled to find bail. He was afterwards examined on oath upon interrogatories. At lenigth,
on the 29th March following, Mr. Justice Fletcher pronounced him convicted of a contempt,
and sentenced him to pay a fine of 1ol. sterling, to give bail (himself in ool., and two
sureties in ioo/. each) for his good behaviour during threc years, and to be imprisoned
until the judgrnent should be executed ; nor was it tili the i oti of April following, that Mr.
Dickerson procured the acceptance of the bail which lie was by the judgment obliged-to
furnish.

* Another article signed ' Vindex,' published in Mr. Dickerson's newspaper on the
23d November 1826, in which the author professed to give an account of certain judicial
decisions of Mr. Justice Fletcher, gave rise to another prosecution for contempt against
Mr. Dickerson on the part of that imagistrate. The attachnent for contenpt on this new
charge vas ordered on the :3oth November 18-26, but was not, in fact, acted upon before
the 2oth March iollowing; and Mr. Dickerson havinrg been arrested in execution of this
attachnient, was compelled to find bail for his appearanîce, and for other objects. Being
questioned on oath upon interrogatories, and acknowledging the fact, ir. Dickerson
was condemned by Mr. Justice Fletcher ipon this new coitenpt, on the 21st June 1827,
to pay a fine of iol. sterling, to frid bail (hinsclf to the anount of 20ol. sterling, and two
sureties in iool. each) for his goud behaviour during three years, and to be imnprisoned until
the said judgmîenit should be executed.

l In the mxeanrtime Mr. Dickerson was advised to serve Mr. Justice Fletcher with a fresh
notice, dated the Ist November 1827, inrforming hini that lie intended to institute an action
in the Court of King's Bench at Three Rivers, for having caused Iimx to be arrested on or
about the 2oth January preceding, by virtue of an attachment ; and it appears that Mr.
Justice Fletcher looked upon this step as a fresh contempt, for on the 2Sth Januiary 1828,
he made a rule for the issuing of an attacliment for contempt against Mr. Dickerson, in
consequence of this notice; and this rule, afier having been renewed several tinies on dit-
feront occasions, ivas miade absolute on the coth June last. Your comnmittee, however, do
not perceive that this proceeding vas carried any further.

PA t length, Mr. Dicherson laving instituted an action against Mr. Justice Fletcher, in
the Court of King's Benci for the district of Three Rivers, for having arrested him by an
attachment for contempt, on or about the 2r5th March 1827, and that court having main-
tained the plea to the jurisdiction filed by the defendant, and having declared itself incon-
petent to take cognizance of the cause, it appears to your committec that Mr. Justice
Fletclier conceived hinself authorized to punish, as a contenpt of his authority, the recourse
of which M r. Dickerson had endeavoured to avail himaself in the superior court; for they see
with pain, that for having served Mr. Justice Fletcher with a previous notice of açtion,
and for having afterwards instituted and prosecuted the sane in the Court of King's Bench
at Three Rivers, Mr. Justice Fletcher issued another attachment for contermpt against Mr.
Dickerson on the 27th March 1828, by virtue of ivhich he was arrested, obliged to find bail,
exanined on oath upon interrogatories, and finally condenxned by Mr. Justice Fletcher on
the 2ist June last to 14 days' inprisonment, to pay a fine of iol., sterling, and to be ini-
pri.:oned tintil the said fine should be paid.

l In the course of the first proceeding for contenpt against Mr. Dickerson, ie hud
stated that Mr. Ebenezer Peck, of the cit.y of Montreal, vas the author of the article
signed • Vindex,' inserted in the British Colonist. Upon this information Mr, Justice Flet-
cher imade a rule on the 23d January i8c8, requirng Mr. Peck to show cause vhy, on
the '2oth Marci following, an attachrment for contenpt should not issue against him. This
rule was renewed on the coth March 1828, and Mr. Peck was required to show cause on
the 2oth June following. At length. on the 2oth Jiune last. Mr. Justice Fletcher, upon
proof that the riule of the 2oth Macib hacd been served upon Mr. Peck at Montreal,
ordered that an attachnent for conrteipt shouild be then issued ; but vour commirîittee do
not perceive that this ju.iness was anrv further pursuel.

Lustlv, U Mr. î.uvejoyv ing becnl arccuse1d before M r. Ju.stice Fletcher of having
uttered
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uttered certain words reflecting on Mr. Justice Fletcher, when speaking in a distilleiy at
Shipton in the inferior district of St. Francis, of a cause which had been thon recently de-
ternined; your committec find that Mr. Justice Fletcher made those words the subject
of a prosecution for contempt before hiniself, agairst Mr. Lovejoy ; and that, after being
obliged to find bail for his. personal uppearance in colrt, and undergoing interrogation, Mr.
Lovejoy vas not freed froin this prosecution until he lad denied on oath the expressions
imrputed to hin.

" Your committee observe that on ail these occasions the persons accused were deprived
of the benefit of a grand jury ; of the ieans of bringing forward their wimesses, and of.the
sacred riglt of being tried ory by their peers ;that they were forced to give evidence gainst
themiselves, and vere tried by a judge who believed himself pîersonaily injured by thein.

"Your committee remark that throughiout ail these prosecutions Mr. Justice Fletcher,
acting as accuser, without the intervention of any law-offcer of' the Crown, or even of'any
prosecution whatever. and being the sole judge in blis tribunal, exercised at once the func-
tions of' party and ofjudge, that is, he acted as judge in his own cause.

" Your commnittee are of opinion, that the provincial judge of the inferior district of St.
Francis, having nu criminal jurisdiction, and posssssing only a very limited jurisdiction in
civil niatters. is indeed invested with the power of punishing contempts conmitted in the
face of the court, and the resistaînce or abuse of its authority: this power is founded on
necessity, since without it an iniferior court miglt be constantly subjected to insult, orim-
peded in the exercise of its jurisdiction.

" But the case is not the sane with respect te a wvriting published out of the presence of
flic court and of' the judge, or with respect to offensive words uttcred in the absence of the
judge, and ut a distacc friom the seat of justice; flor such offences are not of a nature to
inturr'upt or directly prevent the exercise of the judicial fuictions: the judge's interference
bv siunaury process, contraryo the ceneral rules of the law, cannot be justified by neces-
sity, auid the inf'erior court to which this power has not beien expressly grarted, cannot ex-
ercise it without a dangerous und very blameable excess of jurisdiction. It is truc the
superior courts at Westminster exercise this power of pnislnxg summarily, and as con-
tempts of court, offences of this kind conmmitted beyond their precincts; but these courts
exercise the plenitude of' judicial pow'er throughiout the whole realni; they have from tine
to time irnnemorial exercised this power of sunmury correction fbr contenilts comnitted
out of court, and as the origin of tiis power is novhere to be Cfund, the most ingenious and
lest inf*ormdcc lawyers ar'e under the necessity of ascribinig it to the prerogative of the
M1ouarch, whio u.sed fornerly to sit in person in the Aula Regis, froi whence the superior
courts have been drrived ; and morcover the number, the distinguished rank and profourd
learning oi tlh, judges wiho preside in these superior courts, offer a safeguard to the Kirg's
subjects, and formi the corrective of a power so extraordinary, while the judicious and
moderate use made of it by the judges is welil calculated to allay any on the part of' the
people of England, with regard to an authority which, in hunds less sure, and without this
safeguard, ight vell beconie the subject of alarn.

" But a simillar power in the hands of an iniferior juige, sitting alone in judgnent upon
the miîan wlon he accuses of having injured him, would bc as dangerous as it would be
contrary to the rules of justice, and could not lail to excite the iost serious alarmin.

" Since Mr. Justice Fletcher laid claim to powers equal to those of the superior courts
at Westminster, he ought, like theni, to have refrained from acting the pa t of an accuser;
he ought, likc them, to have acted only in case of public proseenttion, and to have left it
to th King, by whom the public is ieprcscnted, to decide whether the case was cleserving
o inquiry an'c of public animadversion ; but, instead of adoptiig this conduct, lie hinself
received his own complaint, and did not besitate afterwards to judge between hinself and
the persons lie hnd accused.

" No mtin cati be judge in his own cause, said a Lord Chief Justice equally celebrated
for his learning and is patriotisn, for it is a nanifest contradiction that a man should be
the author of an act by which he is iinself to be the suffèrer; and what was said by Lord
Coke, in Dr. Benlamn's case, is far from being extravagant, for it is a very reasonable and
just opinion, that if it should be enacted by an Act oi Parliamnent that "the saie person
slhould bc party and judge, or which cornes to the sanie tiing, should be judge in bis own
cause, this Act of Parlianent would be null.

. Your conimittee are of opinion, that John Fletcher, esq., provincial judge of the infe-
rior district of St. Francis, is guilty :

ist. Of having usturped a criminal jurisdiction, having exceeded his powers by taking
judicial cognizance of' pretended contempts of court alleged to have been committed by
Sihis llorton Dickerson, Francis Arnstrong Evans, Pierre Joseph Cressé, Ebenezer Peck,
aund Andr'ew Lovejoy.

4 2dly. Of havig larassed anid oppresscd several persons by causing thein to be im-
prisoned under colour and pretext of' thtese pretended colitempts of court.

" 3dlv. Of having hinself unilawf'uliv acted as accuser and as judge, and given judg-
ment upon his own complaints against ihe said persons fur the said pretended contempts.

4 4thly. Of haviig arbitrarily and unlawfuly piunisihed the said Silas iWorton Dickerson,
by finle anîd iniprisonment. becaus lie hiad instititted an action of damnacs aîgainst the said
John ltcher iii the Court of Kiig's llench at T'ree Rivers, l'or iaving îfiiliCted tpon hii
the pain o* in priouîîmne:t for a prutended contem pit of court.

", tlly. Of having arbitrarily and illegalIy condenned the said Silas Ilorton Dickerson
to pav severaîl files f'vr tl.,e pretended cotLempts, and of iaving compelled him to pay the
said files by the inprisonment of his person.

'27(. >t 6thl. Of
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6thly. Of having, by these excesses of power, illegal-acts, and arbitrary encroachments,
upon the authority of the King and of his superior courts, perverted and'abused His Majesty's
authority and justice, and e-xposed his governrment and laws to the reproach and contempt
of the inhabitants of this province.

" 7thly. That Mr. Justice Fletcher ought to be deprived of his office of provincial judge
of the inferior district of St. Francis.

18thly. That steps should be taken by His Majesty's Government for repairing the
wrongs committed by the said John Fletcher towards the said Silas Horton Dickerson,
Francis Arnstrong Evans, Pierre Joseph Cressé, Ebonezer Peck and Andrew Lovejoy."

On the 19 th day of March 1830 the following report (see Journal 1830, p. 357) was sub-
mitted to your honourable House:

I Your committee have examined the evidence adduced before them in support of the
petition of Silas Horton Dickerson, and likewise the documents submitted to the committee
nanied by the House in last session; but from the advanced state of the session, your con-
nittee do not deem it expedient to recommend that any steps be now taken by the House,

but consider that the interests of His Majcsty's subjects, particularly those residing in the
inferior district of St. Francis, inperiously denand that the accusations brourht against
Mr. Justice Fletcher should be thoroughly investigated at the opening of the ensung session,
and such proceedings thercon had as the nature of the accusations and the evidence offered
vill cal ."

On the 22d day of March 1831, the following report (sec Journal 1831, P. 432) was
submitted to your honourable House :

" Your committee, deeming it essential thiat the long existing difliculties and complaints
of the inhahitants f the inferior district of St. Francis, connected with the proceedings of
Mr. Justice Fletcher in the provincial court of that district, should be determined, have
thought fit, without entering mirto the examination of any further testimony, to report, to the
end that tranquillity and confidence nay be restored to the inhabitants of that important
part of the province.

" Upon reference to the prool* adduced, your committec find thut the complaints made
out against M r. Justice Fletcher are of a very grave character, and demand, in the opinion
of your comniittee, a speedy redress.

" The language of threats and alarm of Mr. Justice Fletcher directed to the individuals
brought before him to answer to pretended complaints, and to such persons as were dis-
posed to enter into bail on their behalf, evince that he was nctuated by feelings of revenge,
and was desirous that the individuals whomi he was pursuing should suffer in an extreme
degrec, and should bc denied that protection afforded then by the law of the land, which it
should be the first duty and desire of a judge to hold out to every individual.

" Your commiittee regret to find that this fact is clearly established by the testiniony of
several individuails, and in a manner which leaves but little doubt upon the minds of your
committee, that Mr. Justice Fletcher was on those occasions under the influence of feelings
derogatory to his character as a judge, and dangerous to the repose and safety of the com-
munity.

lYour conmittee find that on several occasions, in open court, Mr. Justice Fletcher bas
applied the most abusive epithets to the inhabitants of the district of St. Francis, calling
them "brute men of the forest," and har. used other most insulting and indecorous language
in relation to the said inhabitants, tendii.g to increase discontent nnd dissatisfaction among
the people, and destroying their respect for and confidence in the said court.

" The testinony goes far to show that Mr. Justice Fletcher has on several occasions
swervcd from that direct line of justice and impartiality in the proceedings of his court
which on all occasions ouglit to regulate the conduct of a judge; and ane occasion, upon the
decision of a suit between one Nathan Parker and Mr. Witcher, sheriff of the district, the
judge went so far as to take the word of Mr. Witcher (while le had examiined the adverse
>arty on oath), and proceeded to render his judgmènt upon the simple declaration of
ir. Witcher; at the same time asking the plaintiff (Parker) how lie dare bring an action

against an officer of his court, and threatencd to commit him to gaul. #
I Among the several punishments for pretended contempts inflicted upon differentindi-

viduals by Judge Fletcher, your conmrtittee find one, if possible, more extraordinary and
unheard of than any others; it was in the case of an individual of the name of James Molton,
who was fined by the judge in the sum of 5s. sterling, assigning as a reason, that he did not
like his coultenance.

" Your committeeare of opinion, that John Fletcher, esq., provincial judge ofhthe inferior
district of St. Francis, is guilty of being partial and arbitr.ry in his decisions as a judge of
the said court, and lias acted in open violation of the lavs lie was bound to administer and
respect.

- That the proceedings of the said John Fletcher, esq., and the judgments and orders by
him made and rendered against Andrew L.ovejoy and James Molton, arc arbitrary, illegail
and unprecedented, and are subversive of the rghts and liberties of His Majesty's subjects.

" That the facts alleged in the petitions prescnted by Silas lorton Dickerson and Francis
Armstrong Evans, if true, are sufficient to require that the said John Fletcher, esq., be
depried of the office he now holds.

4 That an humble address be presented to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, praying
that his Excellency vill take the matters of complaint'brought against the said John
Fletcher, esq., into his most serious consideration, and adopt such proceedings as will afford
immediate relief and protection to that portion of His Njesty's subjcets who reside within
thejurisdiction of the court over which the said John Fletcher, esq.. now presides."
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The last report (see Journal 1831-32, P. 434) was submitted to your honourable House
on tbe 13th February 1832, and is i the following terns:

d Your comnittee have perased the petitions against the Hon. John, Fletcher, and
the evidence on yourjournals, as well as the several reports founded thereupon made to your
honourable House; your committee have also considered the addresses presented to the
Governor-in-cliief during the last and present sessions, together with his Excellency's
answers, and tie documents transmitted therewith. Although at an earlier stage of the
subject of this reference, and previous to its being so often and fully canvassed as it has
since been, it might have been incumbent on your committee to.have submitted to your
honourable House, in detail and at length, the ground and reasons of thoir opinion, .your
committee will refrain from making many observations on the present occasion.

I Your honourable House having received a mass of evidence-now on your journals, and
concurred in the reports of previous committees thereon, your.committee have considered
the investigation in this branch of the Legislature ta be nt an end. The attention of your
committee has also been particularly directed to the opinion pronounced by your honourable
louse, and embodied in a series of resolutions founded on the evidence.

" .eferring to these resolutions, and more espccialy to those upon which the address to
Lis Excellency the Governor-in-chief bas been predicated, your committee have conceived it
to be their duty in the flrst place to ascertain whether the measures adopted by your honour-
able House have been attended by any results.

" Your committee are bound to report that an opportunity has been offered to the said
lonourablejudge of disproving or explaining the facts in evidence ag'insthim, of which
the said honourable judge lins not availed himself; nor do your commlittee perceive that
the rights of the King's subjects have been vindicated iii relation to the said judge. Your
comnittee, guided by the testimony and resolutions on your journals, have therefore con-
sidered it to fall within their province to suggest a mode of givmg effect ta the latter.

Your committee deem it incumbent on them to report, as their deliberate opinion,
founded on the evidence of record, that it is inconsistent with the interests, and incompatible
with the security, of the King's subjects in the inferior district of St. Francis, that the said
judge should continue to preside in the courts of that district.

Your committee have therefore prepared, and now submit, the following re.solution:
Resolved, that it is the opinion of this committee, that an humble address be presented

to his Excellency the Governor-in-chi, praying him to be pleased immrûzttely to suspend
the said Hon. Judge Fletcher from the exercise of bis judicial functions as provincial
judge of the inferior district of St. Francis, until such time as it may please His Majesty to
sanction the Bill passed by the two Houses of the Legislature during the present session,
for assuring the independence of the judges, and for constituting a tribunal for the trial
of impachments, and thence ulntil the close of the next session of the Provincial Parliament,
and that during the said next session of the Provincial Parliament this House will demand
the concurrence of the Legislative Council in an address for the removal of the said judge
from office, and that in case such concurrence should be refused, this House will bring and
prosecute to judgment before the said tribunal articles of impeachment against the said
Hon. Judge Fletcher, in the nanner by law provided."

Your committee fully concur in the said several reports made to your honourable House,
and in the resolutions founded thereon; but your committee is bound to add, that in their
opinion there was no sufficient ground for the doubt which may be inferred from the words
4if true," in that part of the report submitted to your honourable House on the 22d day of
MVarch 1831, relating to the conduct pursued by Mr. Justice Fletcher to the petitioners
Dickerson and Evans. Your commnittee admit thrmt the evidence was taken in the absence
of Mr. Justice Fletcher; but they must remark that the petitions were presented to your
honourable House nearly seven years ago, and that it was competent to Mr. Justice Fletcher
to have appeared, had lie seen fit. Upon the whole, your comnmittee are of opinion that
the Hon. John Fletcher has been, during a series of years, and is guilty of illegal, violent
and vindictive conduct, and of the debiberate abuse of power and oppression aid to his
charge, to an intolerable and almost incredible extent.

Your committee would further remark, that the evidence taken during this session, which
they submit in an appendix, bas ruade it more imperatively their duty to call on your
honourable House to afford to His Majesty's subjects in the district of St. Francis that pro-
tection to which they are entitled.

On these grounds your committee respectfully recoiumend that an humble address be
presented to his Excellency the Governior-in-chief, accompanied by this report-and all the
evidence, praying that his Excellency will be pleased forthwithl to remove Mr. Justice
Fletcher from office.

The whole, nevertbeless, humbly submitted.
29 February 1836. (signed) A. Gugy, Chairman.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Tuesday, 16 February 1836.-MAiacus CHiLr., Esq., in the Chair.

Edward Short, Esq., called in ; and Examined.

Do you practise as a barrister and attorney before the provincial court of the district of
St. Francis ?-I do.
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Since when? and is your practice extensive ?-l have done so ever since-the summer of
the year 1831, and I believe my practice to be as extensive as that of any member ofthe
bar in the district of St. Francis.

Having bad frequent opportunities of witnessing the proceedings and the conduct of the
provincial judge of that district, Mr. Fletcher, will you inform the committee of your opinion
of those proceedings of the said judge ? -I have ; and from what i have seen of him, I con-
sider that he is either grossly ignorant of the laws which it is his duty to administer, or that
he feels a sovereign contempt for them; ,that he is arbitrary and vacillating in his decisions;
and insolent in his conduct towards the.attornies and suitors who appear before him, and that
he is in all respects unqualified for the office of judge.

What facts can you cite in support of that opinion ?--On one occasion a petition was pre-
sented, in 1831 or 1832, by Samuel T. Gilrnan, prayingthat a curator maight be appointed to
manage an estate, to which he declared himself the sole and only heir; and the judge, not-
withstanding the declaration of the said Samuel T. Gilman, that he was the sole heir to the
said estate, proceeded to the appointment of a curator, as prayed for in the said petition, as
if the said estate were vacant. On another oâcasion the said judge refused to' pronounce
judgment in a cause which was ripe foi- judgment, because the plaintiff was dead, stating,
" that the judgment of courts of justice could not extend beyond the grave," and obliged
the executor of the plaintiff to resurne the instance, and make probate of the will of the
plaintiff, although the said will was a notarial act, and already authenticated. On another
occasion, in vacation, when by lav the judges had no right to decide on the merits of any
cáuse, the said judge refused to take an affidavit in support of an opposition, and'to grant
an order for the suspension of proceedings on the execution against which the said opposition
was offered, which affidavit and order are prescribed by a rule of practice made by him, on
the ground that the natters complained of in the said opposition ought not to be the subject
of an opposition, but of a special action ; and afterwards, in term, dismissed the said oppo-
sition, for want of said affidavit and order. On several other occasions the said judge lias
refused to admit opposiiions qfln de conserver to be filed, stating, as his reason for suclh
refusal, that if he should admit an opposition afin de conserver for 5 1., lie might be required
to allow one for SooI., which would exceed thejurisdiction of the court, and therefore hacd
come to the resolution not to admit theni at all. On several occasions the said judge has
dismissed actions brouglit before him for a balance under i o 1. sterling, on the ground that
the original amount of the debt exceeded the jurisdiction of the court; and in other cases,
of the same nature, the said judge bas pronounced judgment ii fhvour of the plaintiff on
several occasions. in cases not of a commercial nature the said judge has refused to adhere
to the rules of evidence laid down by the French laws; has imsisted upon applying the
English rules of evidence. The said judge lias frequently refused to iear or look at Jegal
authorities which were offered by the members of the bar;'ýand on one occasiOn he said to
me, in open court, that I might save myself the trouble of citing authorities, as he should
decide that those authorities were either not law, or not applicable to the case in hand.
The said judge refuses to record defaults against parties called in to answer to interrogato-
ries sur jaits -et articles, unless the rule and interrogatories have been personally served on
the said parties, by means of which dishonest parties are induced to avoid personal service,
and long and'injurious delays are occasioned in the recovery of debts. The said judge also
refuses to allow execution to issue on judgments which have been rendered more than ayear,
until after a rule to revive the said judgment lias been served on the parties condemned, by
which means dishonest parties are enabled to secrete the property they may have, and
creditors are deprived of their debts. The said judge also refuses to allow attornies
employed to superintend the execution of commissions rogatoires directed to hinm, to be
present at the execution of the sane. The said judgealso refuses to tax witnesses sub-
pænaed or summoned to give their evidence before the provincial court, in cases where the
amount claimed is under 1o. sterling, stating, as his reason, that the Act of the Provincial
Parliament, by which the tariff of the provincial court of the said district is established, bas
taken the power to do so out of his hands, by which neans creditors are often induced to
forego the prosecutioni of their claims, rather than make themnselves liable for the expenses
of the witnesses whom it would be necessary to adduce to prove those clainis. 'Tle said
judge also persists in issuing writs of capias and attachment returnable in the provincial
court, contrary to the terms of the statutes establishing the said court, and in learing and
determining the sane. That frequently when appeals have been instituted from judgments
of the provincial court, and security has been offered to the said judge, the said judge has
endeavoured to dissuade the persons offered as such security fromn becoiming bail. That
formerly the said judge refused to take cognizance in the said provincial court of actions
upon notes, accounts or contracts whiclh had been made, contracted or incurred, at any place
without the limits of the district of St. Francis, although the said provincial court had, by
law, jurisdiction over all iatters of a personal nature, where the amount claimed did not
exceed 2o 1. sterling; and now, that he is obliged, by a declaratory Act of the Provincial
Parliament, to take cognizance of such matters, lie still refuses to entertain actions on claims
arising without the limits of the said district, whiclh do not fall clearlv witlin the letter of
the said declaratory Act, although clearly within its spirit. The said'judge refuses to con-
form tojudgments.of theCourt of King's Bench for the district of'St. Francis, rendered in
appeals fromn judgments of the said provincial court, and reversing the sane in cases where
the sane questions cane again under the consireration of the said provincial court, saying,
that he is bound, by his oath, tojjudge according to his own opinions, and not according tu
the opinions of the'judges of the Court of King's Bench, of whon, on these occasions, lie
speaks with ridicule and contempt. The said judge is in the habit or grossly insulting the
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bar, by sneering at some of them, ridiculing otlers, and yaying compliments to others, whilst Correspondence
he dismisses the actions wiich they bring before him. l'he judge is in the habit of insulting respecting
the people of the district, by accusing them in open court of fraud, and every species, of Judge Fletcher.
villainy. The said judge persists in reducing to writing the evidence of witnesses in causes
of all classes in the provincial court, and thereby consumes somuch time, that with difficulty
can 10 or 1a causes, for the most part, be concluded in each of the terms of that court.
The said judge holds, that an act passed ·before notaries by one person for another, without
a power of attorney from that other, is an absolute nulli.ty, and'cannot be made good by any
subsequent ratification, and on that ground bas dismissed actions. The said judge holds
that a defendant who appears on the tertius dies after the return of the action against him,
and takes off the first default, is obliged to plead to the merits on the day of bis appear-
ance. The said judge has frequently refused to allow causes set down for proof on a certain
day, to be continued on the roll des enquêtes on account of the absence of material witnesses,
who had been regularly subpoened, and has dismisseasaid causes, stating thatthere was no
injustice done thereby to the plaintiffs, inasmuch as they still had that recourse against the
witnesses who had not attended. There is a tariff of fees in the provincial court, tramed by
the said judge, which, as it appears to me, and -as is generally believed, the said judge has
converted into an instrument to control the conduct of the members of the bar, and the
officers of the court, as is clearly shown by the variations which have talen place in the
faxation of costs, in like cases under the said tariff. The said judge refuses altogether to
tax costs in causes under 1o 1. sterling, and yet holds the parties responsible for the charges
made by the different officers, and has set aside executions on accourt of overcharges. For
the reason above stated, and numerous others which might be stated, the said judge is
almost universally disliked by the people of the district, who have withdrawn from him their
confidence, and has become suspected to such a degree by some of the rnembers of the bar,
that they hesitate to bring before him actions of the plainest and most simple kind, fearful
that, how justsoever the right of action may be, some pretext will be sought by the judge
to dismiss them.

What is thejudge's temper and character ?-The judge isof a suspicious petulant temper;
and I have a bad opinion of bis judicial character.

In consequence of the reasons vhich you have assigned for not bringing many actions,
are not many persons in that district thereby prevented from recourse to the law for the col-
lection of debts?-Yes, I have found it to be the case frequently.

On what law or authorities does the judge ground his decisions?--It is very hard to say;
but almost all the authorities cited by lum are English.

Does Mr. Fletcher show any respect for the laws he- is sworn to administer ?-I bave
already said that I think the judge is either grossly ignorant of those laws,'or feels no
respect for them.

Do you consider that the English law, or the English anthorities which Mr. Fletcher
cites, are and ought to be the rule of decision in the district of St. Francis?-Cases do occur
in the district of S l Francis which ought to be governed by English law; many cases occur
there also in which English law ouglit not to be the rule of the decision; such, for example,
as all personal actions not of a commercial character.

What cases occur vhich ought to be governed by the English law?-I am of opinion that
the laws of England, with some alterations, govern cases relating to land held in free and
cominon soccage, and that the English rules of evidence apply to matters of a commercial
nature.

Do you think that commercial cases ought to be governed also by the English law ?-
I think not, except as to evidence.

In what cases do you consider that the French law:, ought to be the standard of decisions
in vour district ?-In all personal actions, and actions relating to moveable property (except,
those of a commercial character, to which the English rules of evidence apply), in cases
relating to titles to free and cormon soccage, lands acquired autecedent to the passing of
the Act of the Provincial Parliament for the granting of titles; and there are some cases
also over which, in my opinion, the Frenci and Englsh laws have a sort of divisuin imnperiurm
given by the said provincial Act; but these are matters involved in uncertainty, and about
which doubts are entertained.

Can vou furnish the committee with the tariff which you alluded to in your fourth answer,
as used by the judge to oppress the bar and officers of the court ?-I cannot, not having a
a copy of it.

Have you anything to add to the evidence you have already given on the character and
conduct of Mr. Justice Fletcher?-I do not think it n'ecessary to add anything to ivhat I
have already stated, as ail I could state would only serve to illustrate the opinion which
I have already expressed in reference to the judge.

Thursday, 18th February 1836.

Edward Short, Esq., again called in; and Examnined.

CAN you give the titles of soie of the cases which you have mentioned, in which, in
your opinion, the judge bas set aside the laws he is bound to expound and ndminister?-
The will referred to in my fourth answer is the will of Alpheus Smith, late of Shipton; the
opposition referred to in ithe fourth answer was an opposition of William Fling, in the cause
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Corresponance of Flingand Whitcomb versus one Eastman; Wheù I return I shall furnish thé committee.respectig withthe particulars of cases referred to in my answers; Two of the cases *mentioned I willjudge Fletcher. now furnish: one is the:case of Goodhue tersus Symmes, the other Samuel Marcy versus'J.istram Vincent; another case of Gugy and Dickerson versus George Kimball and Wife.
In this last case the judgment vas rendered contradictory to the two former cases.In your.evidence on the 16th instant, you stated that the said judge did not respect the.opinions of the Court of King's Bench in cases appealed from the provincial court, sayinthat he is.boand by his oath to judgeaccording to his own opinion, and not accordin tathe opinions of the judges of the Court of King's Beach, of whom on those occasions Lespeaks with ridicule and contemrpt; will you state the words he has used on any such occa-sions ?-1 do not know that I can state theprecise words, but I will do so as nearly as myrecollection wdl serve me. The judge of this court, it must be remembered, is the judge ofan inferior court, and no doubt it is to bepresumed that lie is inferiorin point of talent andJearning to ,the judges of the Court of' King's Bench, althoughli he has now been sitting incourts of justice for nearly half a century; but most probably the judges who reversed thejudgment then alluded to have received their education at seminaries of learning far supe-rior to those in which the judge of this district received his education. There can -be nodoubt that they have had better advantages and opportunities than the judge of this district.These remarks were made iL ,r ironical tone and manner, which would not be misunderstood.by-any one that heard him.

Was it not considered by the.audience in, court on such occasions, that such ironical fan--guage was highly indecent, spoken as it was by a j udge on the bench ; and did it not producea general sensation of disgust upon the hearers?-Such language coming. from the benchcould not fail to produce a disgust ln the candid and well-judging part of the audience, anddid so; and in the other part it produced mirth and tghter.
You have stated that the said judge is in the habi if insulting the people of the district,by accusing them in open court of fraud and every species of villainy; will you state thewords whicha the said judge has used on any such occasioni?-I cannet remember preciselythe words the judge has made use of on such occasions, but they were of an offensive natureand such as no judge ought to make use of, as I think. For instance, in cases where fraudwas alleged in defence, and afterwards no attempt had been made to prove it, the saidjudge is in the habit of saying, « Fraud has not been proved, but it is very likely that thegrossest fraud has been committed, which occurs in nine cases out of ten; for things takeplace in this district ,which do not occur in any othei part of the world."Is it to special cases brought before him that the judge applies this accusation of fraud,or, on the contrary, is it not rather to the general transactions of the people in this part ofthe country, and in the view to hurt the feelings of .the people atiarge ?-I understand thejudge applies these remarks to the common busin'ss transactions of the people of the dis-trict; and I cannot suppose them to be made with any other view than that of i 'urin doffending the feelings of the people. ,onju g an
Does the judge respect, when on the bench and in bis court, the constituted authoritiesof this province?-I heard hum speak on the bench of the House of Assembly in an ironicalway, calhing themn " that body of wise-men you have sent to legislate for you ." and sayingon other occasions, when some difficulty bas arisen as to the interpretation of some Act ofParliament, " I do not know that the judge of the district of St. Francis can help you, butit would be the business of the judge to alleviate.as much as possible the mischiefs inflictedon you by vour legislators;" and I have frequently heard the judge express himself in thesame disrespectful manner of the House of Assembly. And I will add, that in my opinionthe judge does all in his power to defeat the intentions of the Legislature, as expressed ithe laws passed by it for the district of St. Francis.

Saturday, 2oth February 1836.

George Kimball, of Sherbrooke, Esq., Barrister at Law, called in; and Examined.
Do you practise as a barrister and attorney at the court in the district of St. Francis ?-1 do.
How long?-Since 1824, with the exception of two summers in 1826 and 1827.Have you had frequent opportunities of witnessing the proceedings and conduct of theprovincial judge of that district, Mr. Fletcher?-I have.
Wilh you state to the committee what you know of the proceedings and conduct of thesaid John Fletcher, esq., provincial judge of St. Francis?-I think his conduct has beenbad; and there appears to be three predominant principles which govern all his proceedingsas a judge; namely, fear, revenge and prejudice.
In what cases bas he decided under the influence of fear; please state at full length theparticulars connected with any case or cases within your knowledge ?-In the case No. i iof the provincial court, Hamilton versus Martin. This action was mnstituted to recover 3.for the price of 2,ooo bricks, which was stated in the account annexed to the declaration.but the same were dehivered by Jos. Deman. By the evidence adduced in the cause itappeared that the defendant agreed to take 2,ooo bricks of the plaintiff, and that the plain-tif was to get them of a person of the naine of Hanlin, and Hanlin was to get the bricksof one Deman; and it also appeared by the evidence of the said Deman that he never deli-vered any bricks to the defendant, but he delivered the bricks in question to Mr. C. B. Felton
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upon the.order of the said Hanlin, and it also appeared- that Mr. Felton purchased the bricks
of canlina. Judge Fletcher stated, that as the defendant never got the bricks the action'
mubt be dismissed. Immediately after the judge thus expressed himself,· the plaintiff and
bis attorney expressed great dissatisfaction by words and gestures ;. so much- so, that -the
judge was induced to take the cause en delibéré until the next day, when he gave judgment
against the defendant, saying that the defendant inquired of the said Deman (when on the
bridge at Sherbrooke) if he had any bricks belonging to .Mr. Hamilton or Mr. Hanlin.
Mr. Deman's answer being in the affirmative, he thought it, amounted to a delivery of the
bricks. iMr. James Hallowell, the attorney for the plaintiff, was then on very intimate and
friendly terms with the judge and bis famiy.

What could the judge be afraid of from the plaintiff and his attorney?-He was afraid of
losing the friendship of the attorney, and of an assault from William Hamilton, the plaintiff,
as 1 have reason to believe from a letter menacing the judge, which I -saw in BHamilton's
possession. Hamilton was then, custom-house offici at Sherbrooke. I could state many
other cases of a similar character to the committee, if required.
. la what case bas the said judge appeared to decide under the influence of ravenge, also,

as before, stating the particulars?-In the cases No. -705, Hollis Smith versus Lovejoy;
No. 706, -Smith versus Lebbee; No. 672, Smith versus Adams; and No. 671, Smith versus
Lord. Each of these four cases were instituted in the provincial court in September 1833,
upon a promissory note under the statute made and signed by the defendant in each cause,
and payable to one John Foster Dresser, who endorsed the several notes in blank. After-
wards they becane the property of the plaintiff in those several actions. Before the institu-
tion thereof I filled the blank endorsement, writing over the name & the endoiser, " pay
the within to H. Smith, or order, for value received." I also added the date and place; In
the case 671, Smith versus Lord, thejudge dismissed it with costs, declaring that lie dismissed
this action in consequence of the blank endorsement being filled by me, and ordered the
note to be impounded, and stated that I bad been guilty cf forgery; but it was not for him
to punish this- offence; it was for another court of a different j urisdiction to take cognizance
of such offence. There were a great many persons at court at the time the judge made
these remarks. It was with a great difficulty that I obtained permission to discontinue the
other three cases; the judge ordered the prothonotary to keep the notes, and prevent their
being withdrawn from the records. In one of these cases, No. 705, Smith versus Lovejoy,
which had been discontinued (the action was brought for 1 o. currency) on the 14th August
1835, the interest added to the principal amounted to i iL. 2 s. 3d. currency. I instituted
an action in the King's Bench on the same note, and obtained ajudgment. I know many
other similar cases that I could state if the committee required; among the number I will
cite only one more, where it will appear that the judge went to a great length to revenge
himself on me; in the case No. 409, Goodhue versus Symmes, in the provincial court.
This action was for the balance of an account less than iol. sterling. The plaintiff's
account, before the balance was struck, exceeded 2o L. sterling. To this action the defendant
pleaded the general issue. The judge perceiyed that the orginal amount of the plaintiff's
account exceeded 2o 1. sterling; he ex oficio dismissed the action with costs, saying that he
could not, nor would not, investigate an account while the original amount exceeded the
jurisdiction of the court. Messrs. Peck and Short were for the plaintiff,. and I was for the
defendant. In the same court, cause No. 35, Marvy versus Vincent. This action was insti-
tuted upon an award of arbitrators for a sum less than iol. sterling; the defendant pleaded
payment. The judge ex oficio dismissed this action with costs, declàring that the amount
referred to the arbitrators was above the jurisdiction of the court; that he could not inves-
tigate the decision of the arbitrators, where the amount of the party's claims respectively
exceeded the jurisdiction of the court. Mr. Short was for the plaintiff, and I was for the
defendant. In the case of Gugy versus Kimball: this action was instituted for a balance of
a bill of costs (for a sum less than 1 ol. currency), which had been taxed in the court of
appeals at a sum exceeding 30 1. currency. The defendant filed an exception to the juris-
diction of the court, and cited the above cases, Goodhne versus Symmes and Marcy versus
Vincent, as precedents for the court to decide in this cause. The judge saw there were
persons concerned in this cause very different from those in the 6ther two cases, and declared
that this case was fully within his jurisdiction, and maintained the action in its fullest
extent. The judge expressed great satisfaction that this action had accrued in defending
my property against a secret mortgage of third persons, arising out of the French law in
force in this province; and ie said I had equently expressed a very high opinion of the
French law, and that I was the first to sucer in that district by a secret rmortgage. I do
not wish it to be understood that I considered the two first decisions to be correct.

In wrbat case bas the said judge appeared to decide under the influence of prejudice also,
as before, stating the particulars ?-In the case of Griffith versus C. B. Felton, and Felton
opposant. The bailiff to whom the execution was directed in this cause made a special
return, viz. that Mr. Felton, the prothonotary of the provincial court and opposant in this
cause, was a great friend of the j udge, requested the bailiff to seize his cow, and went with
him for that purpose to the barnyard of M r. Willard, where Mr. Felton pointed out the cow
which was seized. Afterwards Mr. Felton filed an opposition to the sale, stating that the
cow seized was the only cow of which he was possessed, and as such vas exempt from
seizure. The judge maintained the opposition, and refused to allow the bailiffto be examined
in proof of the fact that the oppôsant had directed him to take the cow in execution, and
holding that the return which the bailiff had made could not be taken as evidence of that
fact. I could cite many other cases, if the cornmittee desire it.

270. M 4 Dee
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Correpnndence Does the judge of St. Francis Inerit and possess the confidence ofthe people of thatdistrict?
respecting -He does not.

Judge Fletcher. Do the people at large in that district partake of opinions and impressions similar to
those you have expressed to the connittee ?-I think they do more or less, according to the
opportunity they have had of observing the judge's acts and character.

Is not the said John Fletcher, esq., reputed by the people at large in bis district as unfit
for his situation as ajudge?-Yes, I think he is.

Wednesday, 24 th February 1836.

George Kimball, Esq., again called in ; and Examined.

HAs the general conduct of the judge since he has been accused for the first time been
the same, and such as to give room to complaints against his official conduct ?-Yes.

Are there any written rules of practice in the courts of St. Francis? if so, by whom made,
and by what authority ?-In the provincial court the judge stated they should follow the
rules of practice as established at the courts of Quebec, except such as have been altered
and established by the judge hinself; but in fact the judge follows no rule, except such as
dictated by his caprice.

Was not the said judge in the habit of insulting people in open court, and in vhat mari-
ner ?-Yes; be is in the habit of insulting the inhabitants of the country generally. He is
almost daily in the habit of making use of expressions conveying the idea that the iihabitants
of the district of St. Francis are vcry immntoral, and are capable of corinitting almost any
crime. ]He bas frequently stated that they vere like " brute meh of the forest," that there
is nothing too bad for themn to be guilty of, that such conduct would be fouind nowhere else;
and lie ]as been in the daily habit of insulting the advocates in court, and at other places
where they had occasion to transact business with hin.

1-Hus not the said judge frequently spoken witlh contempt, and in an ironical way, of the
other tribunals in the province, and superior to that of St. Francis ?-Yes, and has stated
frequently that he is not bound by any proceedings or judgments of any superior court
in this province, and that he should judge for himself in ail cases. I have in some cases
%wished to proceed according to the decisions and proceedings in the King's Bench of the
district of St. Francis; the judge has prevented it by ridiculing the decisions and proceed-
ines of that court.

floes not the said judge speak with contempt of the laws which lie is called to administer
as ajudge?-Yes; the judge says, that the French laws in force. ii this country were the
laws of Prance at the tine of Louis the Fourteenth, at vhich tine there was the greatest
debauchery and immorality in France that ever was in the world, and makes use of nany
other expressions of the same inport, characterising the French lavs in force in this province
to be bad.

Monday, 29th February 18:36.

Mr. Silas Horton Dickerson, called in ; and Examined.

ARE you the person that petiticned the Bouse of Assembly in 1829, complaining of the
conduct of Mr. Justice Fletcher ?-I am.

What further evidence can you give on the character and conduct of the said judge?--
I bave not had occasion to observe the conduct personally of Mr. Justice Fletcher very
frequently since I first brought the subject under the consideration of the House of Assenbly,
as he has net since that time proceeded in the cases of contempt previously commenced
against me, and left undecided; I could, however, mention one case as exhibiting his
feelings and conduct towards myself in the year 1834. An action for debt on account was
instituted against me in the provincial court; a great part of the account was for house-
rent, charged at more than the actual value: there was no agreement as to the price to have
been paid, nor did the plaintiff attempt to prove the value; in fact, lie had no proof, and
called upon me to answer uponfaits et articles. li nmy answers, which were not rejected by
the plaintiff, I stated the rent to be worth one-half that vas clained. I also adduced other
testimony, which-corroborated mine as to the value of the rent. I aiso stated in my answers
that I paid certain suis to the plaintiff, the admission of which, with the rent it vas proved
to be worth, would have left a balance in my favour. My account was not allowed, except
so far as was credited by plaihtiff; the rate clainied for rent vas allowed, and judgment
rendered against nie accordingly. I do not think tlat the conduct of the judge is better
calculated to give satisfaction than it was previous to the bringing of the complaints before
the House of Assenibly.

What is the opinion among the great body of the people of that district at the present
timie of the character and conduct of the saidjudge?--I have frequent communication with
the people in alnost every part of the district; the opinion which generally prevails is, that
Judge Fletcher is influenced in his decisions by partiality and prejudice, consequentlv, does
not possess the confidence of the people of the district in his administration of justice.
1 have reason to k now that a very great proportion of the puople of the district wish on that
account the remnval of Judge Fletcher froi the bench.

Was
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1 sas oe.judgment to which ou allude con dered by thpse persans w o heard itand Corrspondenekinew the facts ofi the case, pardtial and vindictive ?-t Wss cnidrd ~ .orespictîn

Judge le

Enclosure 4, in No. 1.
. Sir, Sherbroke, 20 p il'l8à6.'

i AvE to acknoivIedge the receipt of your letter of the i 2th inst., inclosing a copy f ainstextraordinary document, purporting to'be an address of the Provincial Assenbly tobis Exeency the Governor-in-che impugning my character and conduct as thejudge ofthis district, inthe most unmeasured ternis, andi concluding with praying o i imsafrom that office, which I havenow holden for 13 years last past. phis communcatiois
accompanied.by a printed pamphlet of near 2 folio cOn tainin acopy a a tpreiiosreport.on. îvhich.the address is stated to have beefoiunde Ictamge aicopyvofna '(asthat illustriovs bàdy is pleased to call it) which was adducetobe hr the eiee (asoccasion.. , , .ore the committee,on that

it 'May be'rightperaps, to uapprize bu that these papes only came to'hand "yesterday,'t aPPearinÈ,* frOi the post mark. at'Quebêc, that they ivere tool]ateý for the mail of the i2th;the post for this part of the province sets out from Quebec twce a weeh omly, on Tuesdtysand Saturdays, and arrives here génerally on the third day lowing; that is to Say, on teàcceeding Friday or Tuesday, unless delayed by an unusuawly had state ai the raads. nThè onlywitnesses who appear to have been examined during the last Session re EdwardShort, George Kimball, and Silas Horton Dickerson, and, if nt wcre passible ta lay asid,the disgust whiàh such gross falsehood and oisrepresentation must necs sity ieI should say tlat any person in my station who sas thus accust ougct rather te feelgrati fied at the intrinsic refutation.of their own calumnieswhicly is contained inthe testimony.cf thesê men.
With regard to the statement of Mr. Edward Short, the dagmatism and effronterr ithwhich lie advances the most absurd positions, and, the scurrility aod. abuse whch fe vomitsforth against any wl o'may have too much knowledge i the Sbject ta admit the,are so highly characteristic, that, if the name of the authorwas omitted, no one iho isacquainted with the man could hesitatè with regard ta the persan to hom it wa to ieattributed. rt must, evidently, have been imrassible for me, i the very few hourswhichave elapsed since the receipt of these documents, to enter minutely or largely into theenormous mass of foul siander which they cuntain;, but it requirs only a single glancetodetect sòme of the fallàcies which occur in every ine. Mr. Short says, for exaple, thatthe judge refused, for some years, to entertain suits in the provincial court where he causesof action arose out of the district; most undoubredly he did. Can any man who reads thestatute by wbich the district was created and the court establisbed,,entertain a doubt thatit was a court of local jurisdiction, or that any judgment feundedn acause am action arisigout of thatjurisdiction would have beeai erroneous and void ? This gentleman also complainsthat thejudge declined to receive a notarial co>v of a wili as of equal authcnticity with theprobate ; assuredly tbe judge would so act if hi mas in any degree canpetent for the exe-cution of his duty; a man might make 2o wills in a month before diffrent notaries, andthe one produced might have been the first of the series; whereas it is essential, in oarder tathe obtaining of a probate, that the testament offered for that purpose ssifld a proved tohave been the last testament which was miade by the testator. 1dr. Shortniy perhapsnverhave been n any court in Doctors' Commons, but lie can scrarcely ta s ignorant as nvot tknow this; but these are merely specimens taken at rando:n; every part ora hid Statentis of the sane description ;. lie everywhere evinces the saie reliance on the uttemignoranceof those who may peruse it; and, ulion the whole, 1 aln disposed ta think the developeinentof charabter which has bere taken place may be useful ta such as tay hot have d tie saineopportunities oi.personalobservation which we have possessed in this district. This manslate partner Mr. Peck, who wàs one of zny former assailants, (but whod itnd it covhiéntto engrate to the state of Illinois last year) was exactly suc11 anther person; each o thenpossesses some talent; their veracity and their principie ar n preciscy equal, and they were,in all respects, miost fitly associated.

stMr. rniaball's statenient, thaugh, upo the whole, Most grossly false and calumnious,stil contains saie truth. It is true that the jude ai this district has always lilden thatthe provincial staite hi 34Ge. 3, c. h regulates the negotiability of promissoryiotes, is actally in force tone; and, iIs,*there can be no doubt with régard to the casesin 'ývliicli a'blaiik endorsement an a noate cloes ar does not convey an înterest ini LowcerCanada, whatever may be the case in England. .
The judge is sufficiently aWare of the provisions of the British statutes 3 & 4 Ann. c. 9,and 7 Au". c. 25; and as he had, for more than 2o years, as xany cases bef3re bi, relativeto negotiable instrunents, as most men in London, ad ivas fully s cqfainted ivith thepractice there, it is not very likely that lie should be ignorant athe diferely ce u the statutelaw of the two countries in this respect. With regard to Mr. Kinibale's curio s analysisof the phrenological charcter of the judge, it raav be àinly l.ft t sbal k' foriseli witoutany conimuéntary. The witiess is suflciently kino f ta render eis opinions've f arilss1 There is one circuistance which must have struck bis Excellency orcib, i i astaken.the trouble of perusing this paper, which is, that the witnesses havefocnerlly avoided m'en-tioning dates. 'lie majority of the cases which ticy speak of(or uch a tea m a etuadeyexisted, for there arc somue-mentioned of which I have now no rchllcti) oa tureda as270i elieve,
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Correspondence I believe,- several years ago. This, however, is one of tue choice secrets'of the party; it is
respecting far safer to allege a falsehoed respecting matters which took place at à period long past;

Judge Fletcher. than with regard to more recent transactions; and a judge who has more than a thousand
causes before him every year can scarcely be expected to remenber every circumstance of
each of them.

It must not be understood that I am answering, at the present moment, any of the charges
which it appears to be the intention of the Assembly to make against me; it-would be
premature to attempt it; I must first know what tbey are. I arn searching for something
ike a distinct accusation, some tangible charge, and I can find nothing in the evidence

before me, but that the judge bas, on certain occasions, differed in opinion from both
Mr. Short and Mr. Kimball. Al that I can say at present is, that the whole of the charges
stated in thé address constitùte a mass of the foulest calumny which bas ever disgraced
the human character.

Ris Excellency will probably hear with astonishment that the first attack which was
made on me by the Assembly took place more than seven years ago, at the instigation of
one of their inembers, who was employed by Silas Horton Dickerson as bis attorney in a.
appeal brought by him against a judgment in my favour by the Court of King's ·Bench for
the district of Three Rivers, in an action brought by Dickerson against nie; that this attorney
was appointed chairman of the committee for the investigation of the complaint of his own
client, with regard to the very matters to which the suit in appeal related; and that it is in'
consequence of that proceeding that I have been harassed and persecutedby this body every
session frorm that day to this. It is the report of the committee of which this attorney was
the chairman, which is the first of those mentioned in that now before us, and vhich bas, as
bis Excellency will perceive, constituted the basis of all the proceedings which have since
taken place; of no part of which have I ever received any notice whatsoever, except through
the medium of the public papers.

Finding that ny character was thus insulted and calumniated year after year, by resolu-
tions and addresses without end, contaiuing always the grossest fàlsehoods which -the
human mind can conceive, I determined, at last, to intreat his Excellency Lord Aylmer to
direct that I might be furnished with such intelligence as the secretary's office could afford
respecting the causes, whetber real or imaginary, of this outrageous vituperation. I accord-
ingly wrote a letter to Lieutenant-colonel Glegg, the then secretary, in March 1831,'for the
p urpose ofobtaining some information respecting the matter, but without effect, as there w'as,
Ibelieve, nothing to be found in the office but a copy of a string of resolutions as calumnious
and abusive as the address now before us, which the Assembly had recently transmitted to
his Lordship, and of which he had the goodness to sendr me a copy. I obtained, however,
no further intelligence with regard to the facts on which they were pretended to bave been.
founded. My letter to Colonel Glegg constituted the first communication which I had had
with the govermment on this subject ; the original is, as I suppose, still in your office, but

See p. 95. I have, to save you the trouble of a search, enclosed you a copy of it froin my letter-book of
that day.

A retrospect of the affairs of this unfortunate colony during the last 25 years furnishes
many instances of calumnies and conspiracies of very extraordinary descriptions, and soma
of which are almost incredible ; but I really know of no single case in the history of man
which is any degree comparable to that now before us. It presents a most instructive
lesson te the statesnan and the philanthropist, as evincing, in avery remarkable manner, the
progress which rnay be made by an association possessed of unlirnited funds, great activity,
and a certain degrce of talent, in the propagation of truth or falsehood, and the cultivation
of the virtues or the vices of their fellow men. I is niainly to this cause that the greater
part of the depravity which humai nature so frequently exhibits in this country is attribtable.
Things were far otherwise previous to the year 1790: the Canadians themselves were at
that period a loyal, religious and moral people, and they are stili so wherever they are
unexposed to the influence of the Assembly.

With regard to the case immediately before us, my allegation is, that Mr.JusticeFletcher,
a great part of whose long life bas been spent in the service of bis sovereign and the public,
bas always demneaned himself, not only blamelessly, but with exernplary zeal, fidclity and
industry i the execution of every duty with which he has been charged; and I challenge
my calumniators to produce evidence of any single fact which can cast a shade of doubt on
the truth of this assertion. My conduct as a judge in the cases of Dickerson and Evans
bas already undergone the ordeal of discusssion before other courts, whose decisions have
been in my favour. If my persecutors, however, conceive that they have any other subjects
of accusation against me, let them bring forward their charges in any intelligible and
tangible shape, and I can assure bis Excellency that I shall be ready to meet them and
their hireling witnesses, on any reasonable notice, on either side of the Atlantic. The
experience which I have had in the conduct of Ris Majesty's Government and the tribunals
of the British empire will not permit me to entertain a doubt that, whatever prejudices may
have been created by the superhuman malignity and artifice of the terrific baud by which
I am assailed, justice wili eventually be done.

I bave thought it necessary to acknowledge the receipt of your packet without an hour's
delay ; and you will accordingly p erceive that what i have written bas been too hastily
composed: any adequate idea of the ineffable wickedness which bas been practised against
me could only be conveyed by a much longer communication, with the assistance of nunerous
documents. I shall, however, in the course of the present month endeavour te discover, by
reference to the records of the courts here, and my own minutes, what were the real circun-
'tances of the particular cases alluded te in these papers, se far as they can now bc traced,

s ~and
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and shall, in the mear4 time, await -his Excellency's commands with regard to any Ulterior Correspondence
measures. .respecting

Should it occur to bis Excellency that there is anything further to be done on My part Judge Fletèber.
which may tend to the elucidation of the subject before us, you will oilyhave to signify bis
pleasure, and it shall be respectfully attended to.

I have, &c.,
Stephen Walcott,*Esq. - (signed) J. Fletcher.

Principal Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

Cory of a LETTER frorm Mr. Justice Fletcher to Lieutenant-colonel Glegg, Principal
Secretary to His Excellency Lord Aylmer, respecting certain Resolutions which were
stated in the public Journals to have been passed by the Colonial Assembly of Lower
Canada, impugning the judicial conduct of the Judge.

• Sir, Sherbrooke, 31 March 1831.
You will probably consider it as a very remarkable circumstance to receive an application

to His Majesty's representative from a public functionary in my station, founded merely on
statements in the newspapers; but his Excellency will, as I hope, regard it as one of the
necessary consequences of a state of things in this province, vhich appears to me to be
almost without a parallel in the biatory of the world; and if there be any error in the
information which has given occasion to it, attribute the troublewhich I am now giving you
to that source.

I have received by the post of this day, as I generally do every Thursday, the majority of
the public papers printed at Quebec during the last week; and I find in one of the latest of
theni, the Quebec Mercury of Saturday last, a copy of a.string of resolutions which are said
to have been adopted by the Assembly of this province on the 24t1 instant, relating to myself
and some supposed judicial decisions of mine which took place several years ago, and
which paper is of the most vituperative and violent description. The last of these resolutionms
indicates an intention of addressing bis Excellency on the subject, and it is currently
reported by sorne persons who have just arrived from Quebec, that this body, or soine of the
mnembers of it, have actually done so.
. I was enabled, when I was last at Quebec, to procure some sheets of printed paper, which
appear to contain a copy of a report of sorne comnittee of the Assembly, which is stated ta
have been made in March 189, and which seems to relate to the samte subject, together with
some minutes of evidence, as it is called, antecedently taken before that committee on the
occasion; but which papers bave, as I understand,been only committed to the press since the
commencement of the present year. The whole of these are full of the grossest calumnies
and misrepresentations, and I suppose the resolutions which are now circulated throughout
the province are founded on the sane basis.

I do not know whether his Excellency is aware that throughout the wbole of these pro-
ccedings, whiclh appear to have been long and volumino:îs, I have had no opportunity what.
soever of exculpating myself or entering into any explanation of my conduct, if it had
required any; and . think, iflie be not, that he will be astonished at this information; but
such is the fact. The whole business before those committees bas been carried on with the
most profound secrecy, and no kind of notice whatever bas ever been given to me by the
Assembly or any of its offlcers that they had anything before them tending in the slightest
degree to inculpate me with regard to the execution of my judicial functions, or relating in
any manner to ny publie or private conduct.

His Excellency will perceive that it is impossible for me to hold any communication with
such men as these; it would not only be derogatory to the station which I hold, but would
probably lead to soine personal insult to myself, or perhaps a still more aggravated one to
the autbority of my Sovereign, under which I have been called upon to execute the duties
with which 1 am charged.

It is of course necessary for mue, if there be any truth in the statements in the journals
of the day, to endeavour to obtain some authentic intelligence respecting these very extra-
ordinary transactions, and mny object, therefore, in addressing you at present is, to beg that
you will have the guodness respectfuily to submnit this letter to bis Excellency the Governor-
in-chief, and to request that he will be pleased to direct that I may be furmshed with such
information relative to this incredible affair as can be supplied from the documents in your
o-ce, and as lie may n hin s wisdom hink it proper to communicate.

I have, &c.
Lieutenant-Colonel Glegg, (signed) J. Fletcher.

Principal Secretary.

Enclosure 5, in No. 1.
My Lord, Quebec, 18 May 1836.

Youn Excellency vas pleased to suggest, towards the close of the last interview with
which you honoured me, on the subject of the complaints which have been made against me
by the Provincial Assemxbly, that I should furnish you with some minutes,in writing, of the
lcading circumnstances to N;bich I then alluded, as tending to elucidate the nature of the
case befQre us ; to serve as menioranda by which your recollection might be aided, on a
subsequent consideration of it, in order to your decision of the question now berore you,

270. N 2 as
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,orrespondence as to thepropriety of putting an end to the persocution.under vhich I. have laboured for. so.
,respectig many years, or ad9pting imeasures for the fuither inivestigation of the iatter before some.

Jude Flctcher. legitimate tribunal,; so as to afford nie those, means of dfincc which beloig, by the laws
and constitution of' the country, to accused persons in general. The object of my present
journey was, as I told you, to obtain an ultimate decision on the very.point which I have
nentioned ; so that if your Excellency should sec the matter in the saine light as that ini

which it has been hitherto regardcd by your predecessors, the long nartyrdon which I have
suffered mny finally cease, or that I nay, on the other hand, be enabled, vith the assistance
of my professional friends, to prepare for such a defence as the law may require ; 'and the
neasure proposed by your Excellency is obviously nlecessary to enable you to make up your
mind with regard to the e:pediency or inlexpediency of such further proceedings.

It will scarcely be expocted that I should,onthis necasion, enter into the whole or even'
into any very considerable portion of tie points on which my defence will be founded, or
bind mysclf in any' degrce with regard to the particular course which either myself or my
counsel rnay think proper to adopt, in case of a legitiniate forensic proceeding.. All this wiil
of necessity: depend -on the nature of the act or instrument of accusation; the statements of
the witnesses for the prosecution, either on their exanination in chief or cross-exanination,
and a.variety of other circurmstances whiclh may occur in the course of the investigation, but
which are neither under ny control,. or capable of any precontemplation at the present
moment. Subject, however, to this reservation I shall nov proceed to recapitulate some of
the more prominent topics to wYhich I took occasion to allude at my last audience.

The judicial proceedings which are so violently impugned by the Assemubly having been
the'ultimate consequences of a state ofsociety which is, in many respects, different fron any,
other which is to be found in the British dominions, it appears to be expedient, in order to
facilitate the proper understanding of the subject, to endeavour to convey some idea of a few
of its more remarkable features,
* The tract of land which atpresent constitutes the district of St. Francis is a part of vhat
were formerly called " the Eastern 'l'ownships," a portion ofthe province vhich adjoins the
boundary line betveen His Majesty's dominions and the United States, and the inhabitants of
which consist,.alhiost wholly, of emigrants froni the latter country, by w'hom» it was first
settled about the conimencenient of the present century. Its wlhole extent may probably be
about 3,6oo square ruiles or two millions of acres, and its population, perhaps, 20,oo souls.

For some years after the first settlers comnenced their iabours the whole of this country
continued nearly in a state of nature, and the control of any courts ofjudicature or systen of
jurisprudence was nearly unknown ; but ns the inhabitants increased in number and opu-
lence, a body of speculàtive characters of no very correct principles, but niany of whon pos-
sessed no inconsiderable share of naturai sagacity, found their way anongst them and
endcavoured to render the state of the country subservient to. their own interests, by inter-
fering .in the -traffic of the people, and exciting discord and litigation amonîgst the more
industrious cultivators.ofthe soi.
. There wyere niany circunstances which had contributed to promote litigation anongst the
people, and consequently to render it an object of illicit gain to such personls as i havd
mentioned, and to strengthen and extend their influence. One of .the. principal vas the
want. of an established currency. There was nuch property vhich had been raised by toil
and industry fron the bosom of the forest; but it was all produce; there was no money.
A mai vith 1 ool. worth of stock on his farn could not pay five dollars in specie. Their
bargains, their notes and obligations, were all payable in stock or produce of some description
or other, and-all theirtrade was barter. If a man owed another a suin of money, it was
generally impossible for liiim to discharge it without the intervention of others, each of whom
was to furnisi somie.kind of property to the next in succession, and the best of whom could
supply the creditor with soie article whichl he had occasion forin satisfaction of his demiand.
This had given rise to a systeni of mutual couipenîsation wholly incompatible with that simn-
plicity and distinîctness of arrangenient which are essentiai to fair and successful commerce,
and occasioned a-degree of complexity and confusion in all their transactions which must
be inconceivable to tliose wlio have been in the habit of regarding noney as the usual
medium of exchange.

Ilhe intricacy and difficulty thus introduced into every species of traffic in the country
naturally occasioncd niuch liiigation, which' vas constatntly fonented.by the arts of those
wbo regarded it as the means of their livelihood. Every man was accordingly cngaged in
some controversy, and the roads to Tlrce Rivers and Montreal became thronged with tra-
vellers on the approacli of cvery terni.

A great additionnl source of oppression ta the inhabitants lad been derived from the pro.
vincial statute of 182j, for the sumniary trial of sniall causes; debts were now capable of
being advantageously divided into a larger numbner of notes than before, and they became
consequcntly better worth collecting. A man who owed 2ol. was ctjoled into the giving of
a great number of pronissory notes for different portions of it, which were always made the
subjects of as many separate actions against him, and snits werc multiplied beyond all credi-
bility. Sonie of the conmissioners certamnly participated in the profits; others miglt possibly
belîonest, but the ultimate effect on the public welfare was neorly the sane. Theircxecutions
were not returnable at any defite period ; and they had ne effective control over their
officers, and w'ere consequently less able to restrain peculatioi than superior courts of'judi-
cature. 'lhe consequence of these concurrent circutmstances was, that those imliscreanits wio
devoted their lives to the excitenient of these controversies, ruled with the Most absolute sway,
and-became the lords of the vloilecotntry; and the loor inhabitanîts vere conpelled to pay

6,oool,
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c n 1. or 8,000 i. per ainnum of costs ftnd plunder, under the pretext of collecting debtu
ung, .p y, the agregate to less than one-fit'th of that sum.Such hîvng been the geeral state of things in the townships, itmay be asily imaginedthat w'hen it wvns deteriiiiit7d, ini 1823, to establii a bete iystern of jurisprudence in thatpart cf the province, with a resident j udge, such a meagure was regarded by every man whotived bypeculation (and these actually constituted the most influential body in the-coun-try) as one of ill Oneu. .Tlese characters became alarmed, and their apprehensions wereflot altogether unflovnded.

The judge proceeded to organize his court. Ie had everything to do ; to dig the founda-tins, ta lay the bround si s and ereot the superstructur. But it was done; and a bar*gradually assernbled, which consists lit p-esclnt of f'roin 1 to 12 inembers. Po suit was in-stituted under the direction, or by the advice, of thejudge. His.conduct was like that oflus coleagues ; he never henrd of a case till it was called on in the, paper, or suffered anyoneto speak te him of controversial natters out of court. But the proceedings of a court ofjudicature, ini which a certain degree of regulaïiity was maintained, had, of necessity,some of the effects whiclh had been antici ated, and it was no fault of'the judge that this."as the case. The "secrets of the prison ouse" were divulged, and an urpleasant glare 6fligl t thrown on transactions vhici had rather been calculated for obscurity. Judgmentswere occasionally rendered against several of these mon, compelling them to restore sumoo' noney and uther property which they iad regarded as fair booty ; and some remarksvere occasionally made, peritaps, which were ii.jurious to that delicacy of feeling by whichthey were distinguislied.
It %vns manitfstly the duty of the judge to endeavour, at ail events, te prevent the courtin whici le vas to preside from being made instrumental in the furtherance of such evilsas have been described, and te endeavour to emrancipate the wretched inhabitants of thedistrict froin the oppressions under which they had so long groaned. The multiFlication oftrivial and frivolous suits was accordingly discouraged, and several precautionary measureswerc adepted with tiese views; many of vhich appeared to be extremely effectual, andSivere, consequently, highly unpalatable to these peculators.A change like this could not, however, be suffered to take place without resistance bymenSof very consideraslc intelligence, of reat influence in the country, and of indefatigable per-4everance, who were thus inpeded in pursuits which had constituted the business of thleirives. lt was clear that the whole of the illicit revenues of those persons were placed in jeo-pardy by the establishment of a systei oflocal jurisprudence, the appointmient of a residentjudge, and the access of a bar of professinaiil lawyers ; and there could be no standing onceremony when such interests were at stake. The iudge must, at ail events, bc ousted ifpossible, and no more eflectual means could be devised than to render the people at largedissatisfied with the court. by stigmatizing its proceedirigs through the medium ofthe press.;iior could any person be fournd more fit to be employed for the accouaplish ment of thisdesign than Mr. Silas Hlorton Dickerson, the printer of the " British Colonist," a weeklypaper which was then published ut Stanstead. Accordingly nany libels on the provincialcourt and the judge who had the honour of presiding in it, composed in pursuance of suchconspiracy, appeared in this paper. Almost every I Colonist" published since about July1825,.iwil be found te contam sonething or other of this kind ; something tO indicate thatthe judge and 'his" court, as they called it, were such nuisances as ough t not to betolerated in a christian country.

During this state of things the following circumstances occurred:In November terni, 182.3, un action of trespass de bonis asportatis came on te be tried inthe provincial court, in which one Willey, a farner at Shipton, was the plaintiff, and Howison,a bailiff, and Tilton, also a farmer at Shipton, were the defendants. It appeared on the trinjthat one Francis Armstrong 1-vans, a person who had been a schoolnaster, and vas occa-sionally in the habit of prepari documents of different descriptions, had, in March 1824,been appointed a commniiismioner for the summary trial of snall causes in the township ofKîngsey.
Vire having been an action dopending in the provincial court between Tilton and Willey,Mr. Evans had, lm Novemiber 1824, prepared an instrument between them, whereby they.had agreed to submit the matters in dilèrence to the arbitration of two persons, with powerto niomnate a third, in case they should not agree; and the tvo first-named arbitratorshavini nfterwards appointed M1r. Evans limself us the third arbitrator, an award had conse-quent y been made, im which Mdr. Evans had joined, awarding a balance of 28 dollars and52 cents (about 7 /. 2s. 7 d. currency), as due frou Willey to Tilton.Of this '-8 dollars and 5c cents, i i dollars had been paid or satisfied; so that thereremained, in Jatnary 18cs, a balance still due on the award Of 17 dollars and .52 cents(about 4. .7 s. 7d. currency), for which it appeared te Mr. Tilton to be desirable te comnenee a suit against NIr. Willey before AI r. Evans himself, in his j-dicial capacity as aco amissioner of small causes. This balance, huowcver, being above the anount to whichMr. Evans's jiuisdiction extended (which %ras only 41. 33. 4 d. currency), it was necessaryto give credit for cme trifle more than the i i dollars, in order to bring the maiter within thejunsdiction of the commnuissioner, and credit was accordingly given on the account producedbefore him, tlhus, " By a ;ood story, 8.5 cents;" which having reduced the caim to iGdollars and 67 cents (4L s. 4 d. currency). being the exact limit of MhIr. ConnuuuissionerEvans's jursd iction, he asecordin4;lv procceded to render judgmuent for thtis balance soremainting due on hi own award, aitter allowinge for the '' good story."On this judgment of Alr. Coammissionucr EvaUs an executioni was afterwards issued. underw hicl twenty-four slcep and four lead of hormied cattle were seized by Howison the bailiff,270.3 Of
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Coi-respondence Of these, however, the sheep-only appeared to have been actually sold; six to Howison'tile
respecting bailiffhimself, twelve to Tilton,-the plaintif in the case before Mr. Evans, and six to another

Jîîdge Fletcher. person. •The appraisedvalue of the whole of the .sheep in the sale was estimated at no
more tlan.49 idollars (e i. y7s. 6d. currency); but it'was proved that the damage sustained
by Willey must bave been vastly greater.,

There had been nojustification pleaded in the provincial court. Mr. Evans's commission
was for the township of Kingsey, whereas it appeared that the parties resided in Shipton;
and there were other circumstances iii the case which appeared ta entitle-Willey, the plain-
tiff in the before-mentioned action of trespass, to judgnment. The judg-ment of the provin-
ciel, court was therefore rendered for the plainti Willey, and the damages assessed àt
i L. 7 s. 6d. currency, being merely the appraised value of the sheep on the sale, though
incomparably less than -ho was proved to have sustained.

On this judgment of, the provincial court a vrit of appeal was afterwards brought, and
upon that appeal the judgment vas, in January 1826, affirmed, with costs, by the Court of

ing's Bench'at Three Rivers.
On the 2d of March 1826, somewhat more than a month after the affirmance of the

judgment at Three Rivers, two letters to the editor appeared in Mr. Dickerson's paper,
" Ie British Colonist," one of them under the signature of " Phlo-Junius," and the other

under that of " Scrutator." The first consisted of various remarks tending to show that
the provincial ceurt was a great evil; that its rules and proceedings were ail jurious to the
public; that the government had Ieen much to blame in the appointment of the judge, and
other matters of that nature. Thýe latter, which purported to be a report of the before-men,
:tioned case of Willey verus 'ilton and Howison, was still more fuil of personal obloquy
against Mr. Justice Fletd' ier, who was openly denounced by naine as being everything
wlich a judicial Phtmeter ought not to be, and, in fact, as being a most corrupt judge, and
a proper object of public execration.

Affidavits having been taken and filed, which proved that Mr. Dickerson was the printer
and publisher of the paper in question, a rule nisi was made, calling upon him to show
cause why an attachment of co:stempt should not be issued ngainst him, which rule was
afterw'ards made absolute, and an attachment issued accordingly, on which he was imame-
diately bailed.

Mr. Dickerson hereupon filed two affidavits, averring that lie was the sole editor, printer
and publisher of the paper in question, and stating that Mr. Commissioner Evans (whose
orignal manuscripts, in his own handwriting, were annexed to one of the affidavits) was the
author of the two letters signed " Philo-Junus" and " Scrutator."

Hereupon it was intended by the court to discontinue further hostile proceedings against
Dickerson; but it being impossible to adjudge cither that lie had not committed a contempt,
or that his giving up the name of the author of'the libels was a legal excuse, the recogni.
zancesof hnself and his bail was discharged on bis entering into a new recognizance,
without sureties, to appear,whenever lie mirht be afterwards called upon; a course which
bas been frequentlyadopted in the courts atNVestminster, in cases where itwas not intended

Sec p. too to punish the delinquent. A copy of this rule constitutes the enclosed paper, No. i.
. This lenity vas probably ill j udged, and accordingly, like all other injudicious measures,
it had a bad effect, and one which might easily have been anticipated by any person who
had only had one-half the experience in the characters of these nien which the judge him-
self possessed. Mr. Dickerson imagined that the judge dared do nothing ivith him; and
accordingly, with the advice of one Pierre Joseph Crossé. an advocate who was thon prac-
tising ut the bar at Sherbrooke, but who bas since committed suicide in a fit of insanity,
arising from habituai intoxication, actually served Mr. Justice Fletcher, immediately after
lie had been thus pardoned, with a notice charging the judge with having illegally, and
without any reasonable or probable cause, issued a writ of attachment against him, and
threatening to bring an action against him. i
• Mr. Dickerson's insolence did not stop here. He had now, as he said, got better advice
than he had before. Mr. Elkins, bis former advocate, had dons hium great injustice in not
supporting bis 1 rights" in the former cause. Tit gentleman hed respectfully acknow-
ledged the lenity of the court; he should have done no such thing; he should have defied
the court. Mr. Dickerson had, to be sure. been present, and had entered into the recogi-
zance reguired of him; but he now knew better, and le therefore peremptorily instructed
Mr. Elkmns to move for judgment in the dormant cause, in which it haid been the intention
of the judge to abandon further proceedings, in order, as he said, to finish the business and
sec whether the judge really dared to punish him or not. Mr. Elkins put in a motion-paper
according , nd the court, thinking the defendant entitled to come in spontaneously and
receivejudgiient, if he insisted on it, fined him 5 1. sterling, and committed him till the fine

sa. P. o . was paid, which was done in an hour or two. A copy of the last-montioned judgment
constitutes the enclosed paper, No. 2.
e With regard to Mr. Evans, an attachment havng issued against him on the affidavit ao
bis accomplice Dickerson, and h e having given bail thereon, lie was, on the return thereof,
examined on interrogatories, according ta the usual practice in such cases; and having fully
avowed himself the author of the papers in question, was ordered to attend to receive judgment
on the last dayof the term. In the iterim, however, le filed a paper, in which le objected to
thejudge as iaving no jurisdiction in the case, and as being interested in his conviction, inas-
nuch as it was ag*mnst him, as Mr. Evans thought proper to say, that the offence had been
cnmmitted; and he accordingly claimed the benefit of the latter part of the seventh section
of the provincial statute 3 GeO. 4, c. 17. Upon this, though it was sufficiently clear that
such allegations could be founded only in the ignorance of the defendant, the court, instead

of
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otrendering final judgment'on the Soth.of June, as-would otherwise have been done, made Correpondence
,aruleýfor transmitting the record to His Majesty's Court of King's Bench for the district respecting
of Three Rivera, for then to decide on the validity of the recusation, as directed by the JudgerletchO.
statute, it appearing to the.judge, thatalthough he-had no doubts with regard to.his own -- .
jurisdiction, it was better thus to refer the question to his colleagues.

.Mr. Evans was in custody at the time offiting his recusation, and appeared to. have
detained- himself, by the effect of his own plea, till after the decision of the court ,at Three
Rivera, as the statute directs an immediate stay of all.proceedings. On bis praying, to be
bailed, however, two or tiree days afterwards, theé jndge determined on acceptingit, andhe,
was liberated. It must be unnecessary, to add, that on the whole record of the case being
submitted to the Court of King's Bench for the district of Three Rivers,.Mr. Evans's recu-
sation was rejected by that court as utterly unfounded, and the 'record remitted to the
provincial court of St. Francis, to be there proceeded on according to law.

This man, Evans, is since dead, many years ago, and no-final judgment was ever rendered,
in the cause.

'We will now return to Mr. Silas Horton Dickerson.
In January 1827, Mr. Dickerson sent another notice to Mr. Justice Fletcher, stating his

iritention of bringing an action against him for all these misdoings, which action vas after-
wards actually brought in His Majesty's Court of' Kings Bench for flic district of Thiee
Rivers, and the plaintiff's dama«es laid at I,ooo I., but was, of course, dismissed with costs.
This judgnemt was rendered in January 1828.

The situation ii: which the judge of St. Francis was now placed was sufficiently obvious.
It we.s clear that the court was attacked by enemies who gave no quarter; and tiat, how-
ever repugnant it might be to thé feelings of'the judge to use strong measures, it vas 'his
duty to defend it to the last extremaity. The authority of the whole judiciary body was at
stake. The judge of St. Francis was an officer entrusted with the command of an outpost,
on which the fate of the citadel mainly depended ; and no considerations of personal danger
could warrant the surrender of it.

At the time of the receipt of the notice of Mr. Dickerson's action, the causes No. 66 and
6o were in a state ofprogress. It was probably the object of this measure to deter thejudge
from the execution of his duty; but, if so, it failed of its intended effect. Those causes
were afterwards procceded in to judgment, as was also another cause, No. 44; and the
defendant, having been convicted in al of them, was fined îo 1. sterling in each of themä;
and vas, in the two former cases, ordered to find sureties for his good behaviour, and in the
last of them imprisoned for 14 days. These judgments appear to have beer rendered on the
Qist of June 1827, and the 29th of March and 21st June 1828.

SThe action brougit against me by Dickerion having, as must necessarily bave been the case,
been dismissed withi coste, this man was desirous ofappealing against the decision, and accord-
ingly applied to Mr. Vallières, an attorney, then residing at Quebec, for that purpose, who,
in consequence, issued a writ of appeal, as the attorney for Dîcke'rson, on the 4th Of July
1828. Mr. Vallières was also, however, a very infHuential member of the Provincial
Assembly; and finding, on further consideration of the subject, and the inspection of the
récord, that lie was far more likely to obtain success by an application to that body than by
an appeal, this gentleman prepared a petition froma bis client to that branch of the Colo-
nial'Legislatur, impuîgning, im very unmeasured ternis, the conduct of the judge of St.
Francis, vith regard to the different proceedings which had been taken against Iim, and
-praying for redress.

lThis petition, which was presented to the Assembly on the 13th of January 1829, consti-
tutes the basis of all the unprecedented and disgraceful persecutions to which I have been
subjected ever since. Wonderful is it may appear to such as are unacquainted with the real
state of this unfortunate colony, those who recollect the general demeanour of the Assembly
at that time will scarcely be surprised to lcar that this composition was receivcd with accla-
mation; that, without any inquirv into the truth or falsehood of the allegations which it
contained, 6oo copies werc immediateiy ordered to be printed for the use of the members,
who werc then So in number; and that Mr. Vallières, the attorney for Mr. Dickerson, was
appointed the chairman of a special committee of five, to inquire into and report on the
merits of his client's complaint. The extraordinary ,roceedings-of the committee of which
this attorney was the chairman, and their subsequent report, which is referred to in the
commencement of the 7th Report of the Standing Committec of Grievances, delivered'in on
the egthl February last, as constituting the basis of the present violent charges against me,
were the natural consequences of suci a course of procedure.

This report of the isth of March 1829 lias been successively laid before every one of His
Majesty's representatives since that period, with a variety of amplifications, and a number
of talse and exaggerated statements, as the ground of complainte by that body against me;
and these compaints have been uniformly rejccted by the successive governors. The lut
of these applications vas, as I believe, between four and five years ago; and the answer of
Lord Aylmer bears date on the .5th of December 1831.

It does not appear to me to bo necessarv, in the present state of this business, to proceed
to repel the calitmnies which are containe«l in these papers with regard to the conduct and
demeanour of thejudge on various occasions, otherwise than by saying that I deny the
whole of these statements, as consisting altogether of the foulest slanderâ; and that I believe
that, notwithstanding the lapse of years whici has taken place since the times at which
it has been thouglt proper to lay the scene of these fictionts, they can be completely
disproved.

270. e 4 There
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Corres ondèneie There are somé circumstances in these transactions which speak for tbmselves so forciblyý.
respecting, as to be incapable of being misunderstood. Certain .proceedings -of a court'of -judicature

JudgeéFletcherv are complained of as tyrannical and oppressive; but the records. themselves.are not pro-
duced; there is nothing rèspecting the evidence-onwhich, the proceedingswere founded, or
any other circumstances relating to them,,but a vast mass of obloquy.and falsehood.respect-
ing the-pei.nal conduct'and demeanotir of-the jtidge -at the remote periods when thdy took
place. What can bave given occasion to this, omission?. Are. not the proceedings: them-
selves essential to. the- charges which are pretended to be founded on them? A very little.
consideraion.ï will enable us. to solve these apparent difficulties,,and induce-us.to admit that:
my accusers.have really"acted sagaciously,-whatever want:of candour or fairness they-may
bave exhibited. , They re'collect the trial in , 828, in which the records:were produced-; 'andi;
they must remeraber that-their production einced to everyone,not only theilegality'of the,,,
procëedings, but theextreme lënity and 'forbearance-which -had. been exercised by1the judges,
undeiaccumulated circumstances; oferepeated and aggravated aggression and insult;. -

1 bave, as I fear, already tried your Lordship's 'patience by the great length.of this. com-
munication; and yet a very considerable portion of the curious traits which distinguish this
attack remain untouched. upon. , I shall'only remark, that on every review of my own con-
duct since my appointment to the station which I ffld; I -can perceive nothing which appears
to me-to afford the least rational ground for crimination or blane. 1 lave uniformly
endeavoured, according' to the best of my judgment, to prove myself not unworthy of the.,
sacred trust 'which' bas been reposed in *me; and I 'cannot now' retrace any'acts of my
ministry in which this bas. been more strongly evinced than upor the occasions which have
given. rse to. these extraordinary charges.

To court popular applause is, as I have always conceived, incompatible with the daties of
a judicial station; but the spontaneous approbation of our fellow'men must, of necessity, be
agreeable to every one who possesses a well-constituted mind; and-'1 have the satisfaction
of believing that My unremitting endeavours to render the exercise of my public functions
useful to the country are fairly appreciated by a great majority of the inhabitants of the
district. in which I preside, and that few of my colleagues possess the good opinion of those
whose interes-ts have constituted the objects of their ministry, in a higher degree than the
judge"of St. Francis. Your Excellency *will find some reluctant and partial admissions of
this truth, even by my greatest enemies, emongst the, reports on the debates on the
St. FraicisAet in several of the public journals-; as, for example, in the Quebec Mercury
of Tuesday the 22d, and the Old Quebec Gazette ofWednesday the 23d of December last.
The former of these papers contains also a statement by Mr. Child, which exhibits, in rather
a disgusting point of view, the active, though latent, hostility and malignity of anindividual
with whom I never had the-slightest'diference, and whom I scarcely know personally,
though he actually fills a station of'the highest importance. The conduct of this man, and
the conseqiience.s which have ensued from it, constituted the subjectof the opinions rendered
by the judges of the' province, at the request of his Excellency Lord Aylmer, in 1834, and'
are given,.as stated by himself on his examination, in the 5th Report of the Committee of
Grievances; in fâct, it seems higbly probable, from Mr. Child's statement, and other sources'
of intelligence, that it is principally through bis clandestine agency that your Excellency bas
lieen subjected.to the trouble which you now have respecting the matter before us.

'I await yOur Excellency's commands with regard to such ulterior measures as you -may
think fit to direct on the present occasion, and

Have the honour to be, &c.
(sig-ed) J. Reicer.

Province of Lower Canada, Inferior District c? St. F'ancis.

In the Provincial Court, Friday the 3oth day of June 1826, the King against Silas Horton
Dickerson, for a contempt.

(No.'.8.)
TuE defendant having appeared personally in court this day-in obedience to the rale or

Qrder of the 28th day of March now last.past; it is ordered,, that the recognizance of the
said defendant and his bail entered into dn the 25th day of March now last past, for bis

'ersonal appearance from day to day in this court to answer for the contempt óbarged
against him in; this cause, be discharged on his entering into a recognizance by himself
personally withoutsureties, in the penal sum of 25ol. sterling, for bis personal appearance,
in this court, to receive and abide the judgment thereof in respect of the several matters
and things charged against him in this case vhenever hc may be called upori by any further
rule or order of this court so to do. And the said defendant having forthwith entered into such
last mentioned recognizance, it is ordered, that the said former recognizance so entered into
by him and his sureties on the said 25 th day of March. now last past, be forthwith dis-'
cbarged, and that the said defendant be permitted to dep-art the court. And that-all
further proceedings in this cause be stayed until the further order of the court in that'
behalf.

B3y the Court.
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Correspondence
-..- respecting

-Judge Fletcher.
Province of Lower Canada, Inferior District of St. Francis.

In the Provincial Court, Tue.day the 27th day of September of 1826, theKing against
Silas Horton Dickerson, for a contempt.

(No. 8.)
THE defendant appearing personally in court this day, and h'aving by his counsel prayed

that the proceedings in this cause might be resumed, and the judgment of the court ren-
dered therein, notwithstanding the rule made therein on the 3oth day of June now last
past, to the .end that this case may be finally ended and determined ; and the court
having perused and considered the proceedings and evidence in this cause, it appears to this
court that the defendant is guilty of the contenpt of this court and qf our Soverei-n Lord
the King, and his laws, charged and alleged against hini in the several aflidavits filed in this
court, whereon the original attachment of contempt was issued against him, and admitted
and acknowledged by his own subsequent affidavits filed in this cause, and he is accord-
ingly convicted thereof. And it is considei-ed and adjudged that the said Silas Horton
Dickerson do for such contempt pay to our said Soverign lord the King a fne of 5/. of
lawful sterling money of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, current in
England, and that he be cornitted to the common gaol of this district until such fine be
paid. 

By the Court.

Enclosure u, in No. 1.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 24 May 1836.
I AM commanded by his Excellency the Governor-in-chief to request the joint opinion of

yourself and the solicitor-gencral on the following questions, viz:-Whether thejudge of
the provincial court of the inferior district of St. Francis bas power, under the local Act
creating that court, or under any other Acts, or under the common law, or as a privilege
incident to a tribunal of justice, to punish in anv, and what mianner, contempts of~court
committed not in court, but within th. - strict or elsewh.ere; and his Excellency would wish
to bc informed vhcther the provincial c: irt of St. Francis possesses, in matters of contempt,
similar powvers to those exercised by the superior courts of Westminster Hall or of this
province, and if not, in what respects they differ. I have, &c.

The Attorney-general. (signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

Enclosure 7, in No. 1.

Sir, Quebec, 4 June 1836.
WE have been honoured with the cornnands of his Excellency the Governor-in-chief,

signified by your letter of 24th May last, requesting our joint opinion on the following
questions, viz. whether the judge of the provincial court of the inferior district of St. Francis
has power, under the local Act creating that court, or under any other Acts, or under the
comon law, or as a privilege incident to a tribunal of justice, to punish in any, and what
manner, conteipts of court committed not in court, but within the district or elsewhere,
wishing also to be informed whether the provincial court of St. Francis possesses, in matters
of contempt, similar powers to those exercised by the superior courts of Westminster Hall
or of this province, and if not, in what respect they differ; and we have now the honour to
report, that in our humble opinion the judge of the provincial court ofthe inferior district of
St. Francis, established by 3 Geo. 4, c. 17, has power to punislh, by fine or inprisonment,
or by both, for contempts of court committed not in court, but within the district. That
court being a court of record, possesses, as we conceive, in matters of contempt, powers
similar to those exercised by the superior courts of Westminster Hall and of this province;
and we consider the power of the judge of the provincial court of the district of St. Francis,
in this respect, to be incident to the exercise of hisjudicial functiois.

We have, &c.
(signed) C. R. Ogden, Attorney-general.

Stephen Walcott, Esq., Secretary, M. O'ullivan, Solicitor-general.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 8, in No. 1.

Sir, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 11 June 1836.
WITII reference to the charges which have been prcferred against you by the House of

Assembly in the several sessions of the provincial parliament since 1829, originating in
transactions whiclh occurred in the years 1826, 1827 and 1828, I am commanded by his
Excellency the Governor-in-chief to acquaint you, that upon a perusal of the report which

270. 0 accompanied
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Correspondence accompanied the address of the Assembly of the 4th March last, praying for your immédiate
respecting removal from office, he perceived tliat thé principal charge depended on the question

JudgerFletcher. whether, in punishing individuals for contempts :ommitted out of court, you had not usurped
a criminal jurisdiction not appertaining to the judge of the court established in the inferior
district of St. Francis, and exceeded the powers legally vested in you as such judge; and
his Excellency, having taken the opinion of the law officers of the Crown on this point, and
being advised by them that the judge of the provincial court of St. Francis bas power to

-punish by fine or imprisonznent, or by both, contempts of.court committed out of court, and
that the court, being. one of record, possesses, in matters of contempt, powers similar to
those exercised by tfie superior courts of Westminster Hall and of this province, he has
arrived at the conclusion, that, under all the circumstances of the case, there is no occasion
to disturb you in the discharge of your jidicial functions; but as this and the other questions
involved in the accusations of the'House of Assembly can only be finally disposed of by His
Majesty, bis Excellency has determined to refer the whole case to England, with as little
delay as possible, for the signification of the Royal pleasure.

1 have, &c.
The Honourable

Mr. Justice Fletcher, Sherbrooke.
(signed) S. Walcott, Civil Secretary.

-- No. . --

Corr of a DESPA TCH from Lord Glenelg to the Earl of Gosford.

My Lord, Downing-street, a2 August 1836.

I HAVE received your Lordship's despatch, dated the 9 th of July last, enclosing
an Address presented to you by the House of General Assernbly of Lower Canada,
praying for the dismission from office of Mr. Fletcher, one of the judges of the
district court of St. Francis, with various documents relating to that subject.

Your Lordship appears to me to have acted with sound discretion in declining
to comply with the request of the Assembly until you had called upon Mr. Fletcher
for his defence. His Majesty's Government cannot receive a demand, even from
the House of Assembly, for the removal of a public officer, in any other light than
that of a charge which they are bound to investigate, unless it be made to appear
that the accused party was afforded by the House an opportunity of controverting
the matter alleged against hin.

I further approve your Lordship's ultimate determination not to suspend Mr.
Fletcher from his office pending the investigation of the subject by His Majesty's
Government. The highest legal authorities to which it was in your power to
apply for information having reported to you tha: in the proceedings laid to the
charge of Mr. Fletcher, that gentleman had acted consistently with law, you could
not have pronounced an official censure upon him without claiming for your own
jpdgment, on a question exclusively legal, a weight superior to that of the Attorney
and Solicitor-general of the province.

On the part of His Majesty's Executive Government I disclaim all competency
to decide the question debated between the House of Assembly on the one hand
and the judge and the law officers of Lower Canada on the other. It is my duty
to assume that the district court of St. Francis correctly interpreted, and properly
enforced, the law, until their decisions are reversed or corrected by a judicial
authority superior to theirs.

I have, therefore, humhly advised the King to refer these papers to the judicial
committee of the Privy Council, who, I presume, will admit the accusers and the
party accused to a hearing at their bar, and to whom you will refer the Assembly

- of Lower Canada as the only body to which the constitution of the British empire
bas entrusted the ultimate decision of questions of this nature.

I have, &c.

(signed) Gleielg.



-- No. 3. -

CoPY of a LETTER from Lord Glenelg to the Lord President of the Council.

My Lord, Downing-street, 27 August 1836.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship tiÉe copy of a despatch whichI have received from, the Earl of Gosford, Governor-general of His Majesty's

provinces of North Aierica, reporting that the House of General Assembly ofLower Canada have requested him to dismiss from office Mr. Fletcher, one of thejudges for the district of St. Francis, in that province, and also reporting the
grounds on which he had declined to comply with that request, and had deter-
mined to refer the question for the decision of His Majesty's Government.

Correspomdence,
respecting .

Judie Fletcher.

SJuly

1 also enclose copy of the enclosurès in Lord Gosford's despatch.
I have to request that your Lordship v uld move His Majesty in Council to

refer these documents to thejudicial committee of the Privy Council, in order that
their Lordships may adopt the necessary measures for investigating and deciding
the question in debate, and may report to His Majesty in Council their opinion as
to the measures which it may be proper for His Majesty to adopt on this occasion.

I hve,.&c.
(signed) Glenelg.
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